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United States House of Representatives
Before the House of Representatives Committee on Energy and Commerce’s
Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations
September 29, 2015
Written Testimony Submitted by:
Peter V. Lee
Executive Director
Covered California
Good morning, Chairman Murphy, Vice Chairman McKinley, Ranking Member DeGette
and distinguished members of the subcommittee. My name is Peter V. Lee, and I serve
as the executive director of Covered California. It is an honor for me to be here in
Washington, D.C., before this subcommittee, to speak with you about the successful
implementation of the Affordable Care Act in California.
This landmark legislation has dramatically changed health care in California and
America by expanding desperately needed coverage and putting in place new
protections for all Americans. In California, we have moved beyond talking about
“Obamacare” or the Affordable Care Act, we are now talking about the new era of health
care in California that is woven into the fabric of our state and our country.
Today I am pleased to address how Covered California is working, what we consider to
be the keys to our success and how we are actively improving the future of health care
in California. Before I begin my testimony, I would like to give you the highlights of
where Covered California stands now.
 California Embraced the Affordable Care Act: California formed the first statebased health exchange following the law’s passage and began to effectively use all
the tools available under the Affordable Care Act, including:
 Active Purchaser: Covered California chooses which plans participate in the
exchange and then negotiates the rates, networks and quality elements to get
the best value for consumers.
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Standard Benefit Design: Covered California sets which benefits must be
offered to consumers, which requires carriers to compete with one another
based on premium, network, quality, consumer tools and service.
 Expanded Medicaid: California expanded Medi-Cal, opening the door to nocost or low-cost health insurance for millions.
Covered California is Working: A recent Field Poll survey shows 68 percent of
registered voters believe California has been successful in implementing the new
law.
Strong Enrollment: Covered California is made up of 1.34 million active consumers
as of March 2015, and the U.S. Census Bureau reports California has lowered its
rate of uninsured from 17.2 percent to 12.4 percent, which is the fifth-largest drop in
the nation.
Rates Under Control: Covered California’s weighted average change for 2016 is
just 4 percent, which is lower than last year’s change of 4.2 percent, and a fraction of
the double-digit increases we saw before the Affordable Care Act. In addition, 20
percent of existing consumers will see their rates go down if they renew their existing
health plan for next year.
Good Risk Mix Saves Money: Covered California’s enrollees are healthy, and we
used our data to negotiate a total of more than $300 million in premium savings over
the past two years.
More Competition and More Choice: Covered California will add two new plans in
2016, Oscar Health Plan of California and UnitedHealthcare Benefits Plan of
California. Several current plans will also be expanding the areas in which they offer
coverage so all consumers will have at least two plans to choose from, and 99.6
percent of consumers will be able to choose from three plans.

Now I will go in depth to give you a comprehensive look at Covered California’s
achievements, challenges and its future.
Covered California Successfully Enrolls Diverse and Healthy Mix of Consumers
Covered California’s success is firmly rooted in the hundreds of thousands of
consumers we have helped obtain quality and affordable health care coverage. As of
March 2015, Covered California had 1,342,956 consumers actively enrolled in a plan
offered by one of the 10 health insurance companies currently participating in our health
exchange.
Even more important than the number of people we have enrolled is the mix of those
consumers. Our mix of enrollees is diverse and healthy, proving that our extensive
outreach efforts are working. During our second open-enrollment period (OE2), from
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Nov. 15, 2014 to Feb. 15, 2015, Covered California saw substantial gains in many key
demographics, particularly among subsidy-eligible Latinos, subsidy-eligible AfricanAmericans and millennial consumers. The breakdown below shows how Covered
California hit nearly all of the marks estimated by the University of California’s statistical
model (CalSIM 1.91) of California’s subsidy-eligible population. (See Attachment:
Exhibit 1.)
Open Enrollment 2

CalSIM 1.91

Latino

37%

38%

Caucasian

34%

34%

Asian/Pacific Islander

18%

21%

African-American

4%

5%

In addition, an independent study by the Kaiser Family Foundation confirmed that
Covered California enrollees are more racially diverse than the group of Californians
with private coverage. According to the study, 60 percent of enrollees identify
themselves as belonging to a race other than white, with 37 percent being Latino. That
compares to 50 percent of those with private coverage, with only 26 percent being
Latino.
Covered California’s enrollees also got younger during our second open-enrollment
period. Thirty-four percent of enrollees during this time were between the ages of 18
and 34, compared to 29 percent during our first open-enrollment period.
When it comes to health status, Covered California’s innovative data analysis on health
care usage by its enrollees found that many were healthier and presented less risk to
insurance companies than anticipated. Also, a recent report from the Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) showed that California had one of the lowest
average risk liability scores in the country, which means Covered California’s enrollees
are among the nation’s healthiest.
This data played a significant role in helping Covered California negotiate the best
premium rates for its consumers, which we will address later in this testimony. In many
ways the debate about the volume and mix of those who have enrolled should be over
— the actuaries of the 12 plans we will contract with have spoken, and their proposed
rate increase of only 4 percent is an affirmation of our enrollment success.
California Experiences a Massive Drop in its Uninsured Rate
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There have been many significant changes to California’s insurance market since
Covered California opened its doors in January 2014. The most recent data on
California’s uninsured rate comes from the U.S. Census Bureau, which found that the
state’s rate dropped from 17.2 percent in 2013 to 12.4 percent in 2014, the fifth-largest
drop in the nation. Since it has been more than a year since the Census data was
collected, and other surveys show an even greater reduction in the nation’s uninsured
rate, we are confident that number is even lower at this point.
One key reason is that California, under the leadership of Gov. Jerry Brown and a new
Legislature, adopted the Affordable Care Act’s provisions to expand the state’s
Medicaid program. Covered California serves as a single entry point to apply for both
Medi-Cal, which is California’s version of Medicaid, and Advanced Premium Tax Credits
that can be used to support the purchase of a private plan through our marketplace.
Since opening our doors, 3.7 million Californians have enrolled in Medi-Cal, with 2.3
million doing so after becoming newly eligible through the program’s expansion. Even
though this represents a small slice of California’s overall population, a recent Field Poll
found that nearly half of registered voters under the age of 65 had personally visited
Covered California’s website, which is up 12 points from last year. We are becoming
part of the fabric of health care in California and improving the quality of life for millions.
We also saw California’s individual market expand from 1.5 million to 2.2 million people,
with more than 1.3 million of those people currently enrolled in a Covered California
health plan. It is important to note that Covered California requires health insurance
companies who offer their products on the exchange to offer the same plans, at the
same prices, to consumers who purchase their coverage off exchange. Consumers also
benefit from the changes in the Affordable Care Act if they are insured through their
employer.
Covered California estimates that there are 2.8 million remaining uninsured in our state,
so we still have work to do. However, 1.5 million are ineligible for subsidies because of
their immigration status.
Covered California Has the Size and Scope to Shape the Future of Health Care
Covered California is now the second-largest purchaser of health care for those under
65 in California, and that is having a big impact on the future of health care in our state.
Since we opened our doors, a total of 1.8 million consumers have been covered through
the exchange for at least one month. (See Exhibit 2.) We estimate that $6.5 billion will
be generated in health plan premiums through Covered California in 2015.
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We have always known since day one that consumers would come in and out of
Covered California as their needs change. Many of the consumers who left the
exchange have gained coverage through their employer or Medi-Cal. Others are
transitioning into Covered California if they are between jobs or moving out of Medi-Cal.
No matter what their situation is, Covered California will be there for them, acting in
many ways as the glue that holds together the employer, public sector and individual
markets.
Together these elements give Covered California the clout to shape the health
insurance market and enormous power to negotiate the best rates on behalf of our
consumers.
Covered California Fights on the Consumer’s Behalf as an Active Purchaser
The Covered California Board adopted the policy that we would be an “active
purchaser” in this new era of health care. There are four key elements to being an
active purchaser that allow Covered California to fight on the consumer’s behalf.
First, Covered California puts every health insurance company that wants to be a part of
the exchange through a rigorous review. Covered California health insurance carriers
must meet high standards of quality, affordability and accountability as they compete in
the marketplace. If they do not meet these standards, we will turn them away. Most
other state exchanges and the federal marketplace have adopted the “clearinghouse”
model, which means they sell any carrier that is compliant with the Affordable Care Act.
Currently we have 10 plans serving the state, including some of the biggest names in
the health insurance industry, along with well-known regional entities and carriers that
focus on California’s Medi-Cal population. Covered California has 19 rating regions
across the state and many of those regions are bigger than other states in the country.
Currently each region has between three and six plans serving consumers.
We will be offering even more coverage options in 2016 when Oscar and
UnitedHealthcare join the fold. In addition, several of our existing health plans will be
expanding into new regions. As a result, every consumer in the state will have at least
two carriers to choose from, and 99.6 percent of consumers will have three carriers to
choose from. (See Exhibit 3.)
Second, after choosing which plans will participate in the exchange, Covered California
vigorously negotiates the premiums they can charge. Prior to the Affordable Care Act,
the California HealthCare Foundation found that the annual median increase for
premiums in the individual health insurance market from 2011 to 2014 was 9.8 percent.
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For the 2015 individual market, Covered California negotiated a weighted average
change of 4.2 percent. This was achieved in part by having data that proved Covered
California enrollees were healthier and presented less risk to insurance companies than
anticipated, which helped drive down the cost of health premiums. Covered California
enrollees saved an estimated $100 million in premiums because of this innovative use
of information.
We did an even better job negotiating rates for the upcoming year. In 2016 the average
weighted change will be even lower, at just 4 percent. Again, we used data which
proved we had a good risk mix to negotiate a better deal with the health insurance
companies and save consumers approximately $200 million in premiums. As a result, if
they stay with their current plan, 56 percent of consumers will have a premium change
of 5 percent or less, and 20 percent of consumers will see their rates go down. (See
Exhibit 4.)
Consumers also have the ability to reduce the change in their plan by shopping around
for a better deal within the same metal tier. For example, the average premium change
in Los Angeles County is 1.8 percent. However, consumers can save an average of
more than 10 percent if they switch to the lowest-cost plan within the same metal tier.
(See Exhibit 5.)
All of this good news applies to the coverage our plans offer both inside Covered
California and in the off-exchange individual market — benefiting the 900,000
Californians who are not in Covered California but get the benefit of our negotiating
clout and work to expand the insurance pool.
These rates also help the tens of millions of Californians with employer-based coverage
in two ways: First, by lowering the number of uninsured — we are reducing the cost shift
to employers and their employees from hospitals and other providers needing to make
up their uncompensated care in commercial premiums. Second, all Californians can
know that if they lose employer-based coverage they will have affordable insurance
available to them.
The third element of being an active purchaser is that Covered California developed
standard benefit designs which detail which benefits must be offered to consumers. By
requiring all carriers to have standard benefit designs for each metal tier, carriers are
required to compete with one another based on premium, network, quality, and
consumer tools and service. The result of this work has created a strong foundation of
sound rates and stability in the ever-changing health insurance market. Even health
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insurance plans that are not in Covered California’s marketplace must offer a product
that matches the standardized design in the individual market. (See Exhibit 6.)
Covered California also negotiated an increase in the number of services that are no
longer subject to a deductible, which makes it easier for consumers to get the care they
need. For example, none of the outpatient care available to anyone in a Silver, Gold or
Platinum plan is subject to a deductible. Consumers will also have the cost of their
specialty drugs capped at $250 per prescription per month. These are huge benefits to
consumers that remove barriers to getting care.
This system also benefits anyone in California’s health insurance market, because the
benefits offered on the exchange must also be offered in the private market, even by
plans that are not in Covered California.
By offering standardized products, Covered California is providing consumers better
options, even if these options are fewer in number. We looked at Silver health plans in
Colorado and Florida. While Covered California offers seven Silver plans in Los
Angeles, both Denver and Miami offer 35 Silver plans each. Some of those products
with the cheapest premiums mean you do not get any coverage unless you have
satisfied a deductible of several thousand dollars.
For example, Covered California will increase the number of benefits that are no longer
subject to a deductible in 2016. This improves access to care and helps consumers get
the medical attention they need without having to first spend thousands of dollars to
meet a deductible. This is contrary to what you will see in places like Denver, where 15
of the 35 Silver-level plans require the consumer to meet a deductible before the copay
or coinsurance applies to a primary care physician or specialist visit. Standard benefit
designs are the right thing to do for consumers.
Finally, Covered California uses its role as an active purchaser to improve the delivery
of care. We recognize in the end that health care is delivered by doctors, by nurses and
by hospitals, and we think it is our role to be an agent in partnership with these
clinicians and their patients by working with other purchasers — like CMS, our Medicaid
agency and with private purchasers — to improve how care is delivered.
The negotiations and contract requirements we have with our health plans are
specifically designed to achieve the “triple aim” of better quality, healthier consumers
and lower costs. As a result, Covered California requires its plans to:


Participate in payment reform and quality collaboratives.
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Develop programs that chart progress in reducing health disparities in meaningful
and measurable ways.
Have a process that determines, monitors and records the health status of
consumers over the age of 18 and use the information to promote better health
among consumers.
Encourage consumers to use their insurance and seek health and wellness
services.
Help consumers select a primary care physician, find a federally qualified clinic or
team-based center (medical home) to coordinate all health and wellness needs.
Actively help consumers with chronic conditions manage their illness through
providers specializing in coordinated care for ailments such as hypertension,
diabetes, asthma and heart disease.
Provide and update information showing total costs and out-of-pocket costs for
the most-used and highest-cost services.

Covered California’s unique model helped it receive the highest overall grade from the
National Health Council in its recent “State Progress Reports” which examined which
exchanges were “beneficial for patients.” The report stated Covered California “has led
other states in its efforts to improve the comparability of exchange plans. Key
protections in the state include the standardized benefit designs across all metal levels,
including the cost-sharing reduction versions of Silver plans that are available to people
with limited income. The state does not allow any non-standard plans in the exchange,
which is unique among states with standardized plans. These requirements mean that
all people enrolled in the same metal level plan in the state encounter the same cost
sharing for the same benefits; in effect, it levels the playing field.” (See Exhibit 7.)
Covered California Increases Access to Care While Maintaining Affordability
New studies provide some very early indicators that California’s efforts to expand
coverage are dramatically improving health care access for both Covered California’s
enrollees and those in Medi-Cal.
A Kaiser Family Foundation study found that 91 percent of Covered California enrollees
found it was “very” or “somewhat easy” to travel to their usual source of care, which is
identical in the private market. (See Exhibit 8.)
Fifty-nine percent of Covered California enrollees had a checkup or preventive visit by
the fall of 2014, which is nearly twice the rate for preventive visits among the uninsured.
This is not significantly different from other private markets, and if extrapolated over
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time, this means more than 800,000 preventive visits have been provided through
Covered California since January 2014.
A study by The Commonwealth Fund found that 86 percent of those newly covered
were satisfied with their care. We are seeing people in California getting the care they
need, when they need it, and that is only going to get better as time goes on.
We also have a requirement that every plan give every piece of their claims data to a
third-party vendor, where it will be kept secure and analyzed to determine how plans are
doing when it comes to treating specific illnesses. We will look at how the data changes
for specific ages or incomes. We think this is a critical role for Covered California and
something that every state-based exchange and the federal government should do to
ensure that their consumers are getting the right care at the right time.
This is all being done while ensuring that Covered California enrollees can choose
between health plans that offer both low premiums and low out-of-pocket costs. Our
most recent data shows that (See Exhibit 9.):







More than 69 percent of Covered California’s subsidy eligible enrollees selected
Silver plans, which have no deductibles for any outpatient services.
58 percent of all subsidy-eligible enrollees qualified for an “Enhanced Silver plan”
which means even lower out-of-pocket costs when accessing care.
More than 120,000 enrollees pay less than $10 per month, per individual.
Twenty-five percent of enrollees in an Enhanced Silver 94 plan pay less than $25
per month, per individual, while more than half pay less than $50 per month, per
individual. In addition, these enrollees pay only $3 for a doctor visit.
Seventy-seven percent pay less than $150 per month, per individual. (See
Exhibit 9.)

Fiscal Planning and Strong Enrollment Put Agency on Solid Financial Footing
Earlier this year Covered California’s Board approved its budget for the upcoming fiscal
year. Thanks to our prudent fiscal planning and strong enrollment, Covered California is
on solid financial footing and well positioned to serve consumers for years to come.
From day one we used federal establishment funds to get Covered California up and
running. At the same time, we began saving the fees collected from our health plans
and banking that money to build our future. At the start of the upcoming fiscal year,
Covered California will have approximately $200 million in unrestricted reserves. We will
also have the ability to use $100 million in remaining federal establishment funds, as
allowed by law, to complete our initial launch.
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When our federal funding comes to an end this year, Covered California will be totally
financially independent. We will be able to maintain our momentum, remain nimble and
make adjustments from year to year if necessary. If enrollment is larger than
anticipated, we will look to lower the assessment we charge health plans. If enrollment
were to be lower, we would look at reducing costs, reducing our reserves, raising the
assessment we charge health plans or a combination of all three options. The bottom
line is Covered California’s business model is one that guarantees ongoing support.
(See Exhibit 10.)
Core Functions of a State-Based Marketplace
Finally, we are looking ahead to the future and how state-based exchanges can
maintain their own marketplace. Covered California is responsible for all the core
functions of running its exchange. However, some functions require more of a local
focus, while others can be done on a regional or national level. There are four key
functions of what an exchange does that need to be supported:








Plan Selection, Contracting and Retention: Exchanges need to offer quality plans
that offer a good value. They should leverage their purchasing power to help
consumers and promote consumer-friendly benefit designs and delivery system
reform. This is very specific to each state.
Marketing, Outreach and Retention: Exchanges must effectively reach potential
consumers and support the retention of those consumers. This includes
conveying the value of subsides, supporting informed choice and support
enrollment and education. These are specific to a state or locale, but there are
opportunities for coordination among states that share media markets.
Conduct Enrollment and Plan Selection: The website and information technology
(IT) system for each exchange will conduct enrollment, determine subsidy
eligibility and interface with health plans. This can be done regionally or
nationally, but requires significant state-specific integration with Medicaid
programs.
Customer Service: Representatives who can provide clear and concise answers,
over the phone or online, can be handled regionally or at the national level.
However, they would require training relative to state law and plans.

As you can see, state-based exchanges have many options. They can share
responsibilities with the federal exchange, or each other, to support the implementation
of these functions.
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Thank you for having me here this morning. California will continue to make
fundamental changes to its health care system as we strive to improve the lives of
millions of people. We are grateful for your support and I look forward to answering your
questions and doing whatever we can at Covered California to help implement this new
era of health care in our state and across the country.

United States House of Representatives
Before the House of Representatives Committee on Energy and Commerce’s
Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations

Peter V. Lee
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Covered California
September 29, 2015

EXHIBIT 1

Covered California is Enrolling All Communities
Across Our State
Enrollment data proves that our efforts to reach California’s diverse population is working

Second Open Enrollment Nov. 1, 2014 - Feb. 15, 2015
American Indian
and Alaska Native <1%
White
34%

Latino
37%

Other 3%
Mixed Race 3%

Asian
18%

Estimated subsidy-eligible population of the
state developed by the University of California’s
statistical model 1:

38 34 21 5
%

LATINO

%

WHITE

%

%

ASIAN/PACIFIC AFRICANISLANDER
AMERICAN

Native Hawaiian
and other Pacific Islander <1%
Black/African-American 4%

1

CalSIM version 1.91 Statewide Data Book 2015-2019
http://bit.ly/1Que1NV

2

Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation. 2015. “Coverage Expansions and the
Remaining Uninsured: A Look at California During Year One of ACA
Implementation”. Menlo Park, CA.

An independent study conducted by the Kaiser Family
Foundation2 confirmed that:
• Covered California enrollees are more racially diverse
than the group of Californians with private coverage.
60 percent identify as a race/ethnicity other than white.
Latinos make up 37 percent of the total.

EXHIBIT 2

Covered California is Big and Having Big Impacts
It is now one of the largest purchasers of health insurance in California and the nation.

1.3

$

MILLION

6.5

BILLION

consumers have active
health insurance as
of March 2015

estimate of funds
collected from
premiums in 2015

Covered California is now
the second largest purchaser
of health insurance in the
state for those under 65.

Covered California’s size
gives it the clout to shape
the health insurance
market.

1.8

MILLION

consumers served since
Covered California
began offering
coverage

e than 500,000
Californians have
enefitted from
coverage through
overed California.
any of them now have
employer-based
age or Medi-Cal.

EXHIBIT 3

Covered California Health Plan Offerings for 2016:
Broad Choice, Local Options and Good Trend
Del
Norte

Humboldt

Siskiyou

Modoc

Shasta

Trinity

Lassen

PRICING REGION

Tehama
Plumas
Mendocino

Butte

Glenn

1 Northern counties
2 North Bay Area

Sierra

3 Greater Sacramento

Nevada
Colusa

Lake

Yuba
Sutter

5 Contra Costa County
El Dorado

Yolo
Sonoma

Napa

Marin
San Francisco
San Mateo

4 San Francisco County

Placer

6 Alameda County
Alpine

Sacramento
Amador
Solano

Calaveras
Tuolumne

San
Contra
Costa Joaquin
Alameda
Santa
Clara

7 Santa Clara County
8 San Mateo County
9 Santa Cruz, San Benito, Monterey

Mono

10 Central Valley

Stanislaus

Mariposa

Merced

11 Fresno, Kings, Madera counties
12 Central Coast

Madera
Inyo

Santa Cruz

14 Kern County

Fresno

San
Benito

13 Eastern counties
15 Los Angeles County, partial
16 Los Angeles County , partial

Tulare

Monterey

Kings

17 Inland Empire
18 Orange County
19 San Diego County

San Luis
Obispo

Kern

Santa
Barbara

San
Bernardino
Ventura

Full Region
Partial Region

Los Angeles

Riverside

Orange

San Diego

Imperial

EXHIBIT 4

If Staying With Their Current Plan, 56% of Consumers
Will Have A Premium Change of 5% Or Less
20% would have premiums that are less in 2016.

Changes To 2016 Premiums
If Consumers Stay with Current Plan

lower premiums

increase of > 10%

20%

%

36

0-5% increase

13%
30%

increase of > 5-10%

EXHIBIT 5

Example If A Consumer Were To Switch Carriers
To The Lowest Priced Carrier In Their Same Metal Tier
With the addition of new carrier options, consumers should check to see
if there is a more affordable option that works for them.

Covered California 2016 Rate Changes in Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES COUNTY 2016

1.8 -11.1
%

AVERAGE INCREASE

%

AVERAGE CHANGE
IF SWITCHING

EXHIBIT 6

Covered California 2015 Standard Benefit Designs
In California, standard benefits allow apples-to-apples plan comparisons and seek to encourage
utilization of the right care at the right time with many services that are not subject to a deductible.
Benefits below shown in blue are not subject to any deductible.
2015 STANDARD BENEFIT DESIGN BY METAL TIER
Coverage Category

Minimum Coverage

Bronze

Enhanced Silver 94

Enhanced Silver 87

Enhanced Silver 73

Silver

Gold

Platinum

Percent of cost coverage
changes

Covers 0% until
out-of-pocket
maximum is met

Covers 60% average
annual cost

Covers 94% average
annual cost

Covers 87% average
annual cost

Covers 73% average
annual cost

Covers 70% average
annual cost

Covers 80% average
annual cost

Covers 90% average
annual cost

Cost-sharing Reduction
Single Income Range

N/A

N/A

up to $17,235
(100% to ≤150% FPL)

N/A

N/A

N/A

Annual Wellness Exam

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Primary Care Vist

after first 3 nonpreventive visits,
pay negotiated
carrier rate per
instance until
out-of-pocket
maximum is met

$60 for first 3
non-preventive
visits

$3

$15

$40

$45

$30

$20

Specialist Visit

$70 after
deductible is met

$5

$20

$50

$65

$50

$40

Laboratory Tests

30% after
deductible is met

$3

$15

$40

$45

$30

$20

30% after
deductible is met

$5

$20

$50

$65

$50

$40

$15 or less after
deductible is met

$3

$5

$15 or less

$15 or less

$15 or less

$5 or less

Preferred Drugs

$50 after
deductible is met

$5

$15

$35

$50

$50

$15

Emergency Room

$300 after
deductible is met

$25

$75

$250

$250

$250

$150

Imaging

30% after
deductible is met

10%

15%

20%

20%

20%

10%

X-Rays and Diagnostics
Generic Drugs

pay negotiated
carrier rate per
service until
out-of-pocket
maximum is met

17,236 to $22,980
$22,981 to $28,725
(>150% to ≤200% FPL (>200% to ≤250% FPL)

Deductible

N/A

$5,000

$0

$500 medical
$50 brand drugs

$1,600 medical
$250 brand drugs

$2,000 medical
$250 brand drugs

$0

$0

Annual Out-of-Pocket
Maximum
Individual and Family

$6,600
individual only

$6,250 individual
$12,500 family

$2,250 individual
$4,500 family

$2,250 individual
$4,500 family

$5,200 individual
$10,400 family

$6,250 individual
$12,500 family

$6,250 individual
$12,500 family

$4,000 individual
$8,000 family

EXHIBIT 7

Enhancing the Patient Centeredness of State Health
Insurance Markets State Progress Reports
National Health Council, July 2015

Link to full Report: http://www.nationalhealthcouncil.org/sites/default/files/Enhancing-State-Health-Insurance-Markets.pdf

EXHIBIT 8

Health Care Access is Improving Dramatically for
both Covered California and Medi-Cal Enrollees
A Kaiser Family Foundation independent survey of consumer released in May 2015 reported on services through the Fall of 2014.
· 91 percent of Covered California enrollees reported it was “very” or “somewhat easy” to travel to their usual source of care,
which matches the Other Private markets (Figure 19).
· 59 percent of Covered California enrollees had a check-up or preventive care visit by the Fall of 2014, which is nearly twice
the rate for preventive visits amongst the uninsured (Figure 20). This is not significantly statistically different from other
private market, and if extrapolated over time, this means more than 800,000 preventive visits have been provided through
Covered California since Jan. 2014.
Figure 19

Figure 20

Ease of Travel to Usual Source of Care Among Nonelderly Adults in
California, by Insurance Coverage and Type in Fall 2014

Use of Medical Services Among Nonelderly Adults in California,
by Insurance Coverage and Type in Fall 2014

Share reporting it was “very” or “somewhat easy” to travel to their usual
source of care:
91%*
89%*
85%
83%
82%
82%

Used any medical services

91%*

Had check-up or preventive care visit

80%*

71%*

66%*

65%*
58%*

58%*
47%*

45%
31%

Uninsured Newly Insured Previously
Insured

Uninsured

Medi-Cal

Covered
California

Other Private

NOTES: Includes adults ages 19-64. “Previously Insured” includes people who were insured as of interview date and have been insured since before
January 2014; some of these people may have switched coverage type. “Newly Insured” include people who were insured as of int erview date and
gained coverage since January 2014. “Uninsured” includes people who lacked coverage as of the interview date. “Usual Source o f Care” does not
include care received at an emergency department. *Signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from Uninsured at the p<0.05 level.
SOURCE: 2014 Kaiser Survey of Low-Income Americans and the ACA.

Uninsured Newly Insured Previously
Insured

78%*

77%*

59%*

45%
31%

Uninsured

Medi-Cal

Covered
California

Other Private

NOTES: Includes adults ages 19-64. “Previously Insured” includes people who were insured as of interview date and have been insured
since before January 2014; some of these people may have switched coverage type. “Newly Insured” include people who were insured
as of interview date and gained coverage since January 2014. “Uninsured” includes people who lacked coverage as of the interview
date. *Signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from Uninsured at the p<0.05 level.
SOURCE: 2014 Kaiser Survey of Low-Income Americans and the ACA.

Source: Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation. 2015. “Coverage Expansions and the Remaining Uninsured:
A Look at California During Year One of ACA Implementation”. Menlo Park, CA.

EXHIBIT 9

Covered California Enrollees Able to Choose BOTH
Low Premium and Low Out-of-Pocket Designs
More than 69 percent of Covered California subsidy-eligible enrollees selected a Silver Plan — which have NO
deductibles for any out-patient services; 58 percent of all subsidy eligible enrollees qualified for an "Enhanced Silver",
which means even lower out-of-pocket costs when accessing services.

2015 Subsidized Enrollment
by Metal Tier
Silver 11%
128,000

Bronze 24%
280,000

ENHANCED

Platinum 3%
40,000

Gold 4
52,000

77 percent pay less than $150 per month
per individual.
More than 120,000 enrollees pay less than
$
10 per month per individual.

Silver 73 11%
128,000

ENHANCED

%

A few notes on monthly premium costs:

ENHANCED

Silver 87 30%

Silver 94 17%

357,000

199,000

Source: Covered California enrollment data as of April 2015, including only subsidized enrollees
who have paid for coverage.

25 percent of enrollees in an Enhanced Silver94
plan pay less than$25 per month per individual,
while more than half pay less than $50.
In addition, these individuals pay only $3 for
doctor visits.

Covered California’s Standard Benefit Design:
• Bronze — three office visits and lab work,
not subject to deductible.
• Silver, Gold, Platinum — no deductibles on
any outpatient services.

EXHIBIT 10

Covered California’s Strong Balance Sheet and
Financial Management Assures Long-Term Viability
With unrestricted reserves of more than $200 million in 2015 and the ability to adjust plan fees
as appropriate, Covered California has a business model that guarantees ongoing support.

700

Dollars, in millions

600
YEAR-END RESERVES

500
400
300

EXPENDITURES
FEDERAL GRANT PLUS
PLAN ASSESSMENTS

PLAN ASSESSMENTS ONLY

BEGIN COLLECTING
ASSESSMENTS JAN. 2014

GRANT ENDS DEC. 2015

200
100
0
2013-14

2014-15

2015-16

2016-17
Fiscal Year

2017-18

2018-19
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September 29, 2015
To the Governor of the state of California and the members of the Legislature,
On behalf of the governing board of Covered California, we are pleased to present this annual report on
our progress in implementing the federal Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act of 2010. It includes
financial information about state fiscal years 2013-14 and 2014-15 as well as observations from the state’s
second open-enrollment period, which ended in February 2015. It also includes the projected budget for
state fiscal year 2015-16.
Since the fall of 2013, Covered California has offered health insurance to consumers through a competitive
marketplace and the expansion of Medi-Cal enabled by the Affordable Care Act. Many Californians now
have health insurance for the first time. We are happy to share the stories of some of those who got
covered with photographs and video links in the pages of this report.
Our efforts to reach diverse communities in the languages and methods that resonate with them are
unmatched in the nation. Through our successes, California has shown that the dream of health reform can
become a reality, even in the largest and most diverse of states. There have been bumps along the way, but
we are getting better every day and we are dedicated to a process of continuous improvement.
We are grateful for the support and close working relationships with insurance agents, county eligibility
workers, labor unions, large and small businesses, community leaders, health providers and health
plans who have supported Covered California in our historic mission. In addition, we thank the many
philanthropic organizations that continue to provide invaluable support in their communities and inspire so
many to enroll.
In the years ahead, Covered California will continue to focus on enrolling those never insured or chronically
uninsured as well as expand our efforts to assure that consumers get the right care at the right time to stay
healthy.
We look forward to continued collaboration and thank you for your ongoing support as we build on the
successes of our early years and expand and improve our work in the years ahead.

Diana Dooley
Chair of the Board

COVERED CALIFORNIA™

Peter V. Lee
Executive Director
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Executive Summary
In the early spring of 2015, Covered California concluded its second-ever open-enrollment
period, with more than 1.4 million people enrolled in health coverage from communities
throughout the state.
Given the state’s progress, it is difficult to imagine that only five years ago, the idea of a statebased marketplace was nothing more than words on paper.
Today, Covered California operates at a new headquarters as well as at service centers in Rancho
Cordova and Fresno with more than 1,200 employees.
In the past year, Covered California has worked hard to make improvements based on lessons
learned in the first open-enrollment period. Meaningful changes have been put in place, from
adjusting our marketing and outreach efforts to expanding Service Center hours and improving
our information technology systems to better handle demands.
Last fall, Covered California began the process of renewing Covered California enrollees for the
first time while also launching its second open-enrollment period on Nov. 15. Ongoing efforts to
reach California’s diverse communities were expanded and improved this year, and enrollment
numbers show better success enrolling key target communities for 2015.
The exchange also sent tax forms to hundreds of thousands of enrollees for the first time and
worked to explain the new nexus between health coverage and taxes both to existing consumers
and to those without coverage.
Enrollment figures show Covered California succeeded again, enrolling close to 500,000 new
consumers.
Nearly 3.4 million previously uninsured Californians now have health care coverage through
Covered California or Medi-Cal — one of the most historic expansions of health coverage in the
history of our state and nation. Through Covered California alone, 800,000 households received
more than $3 billion to help them afford health insurance premiums in 2014.
Those with coverage are now telling stories of the life-changing and sometimes life-saving
care they are receiving because they have health coverage. Their stories are evidence that the
promise of health care reform is becoming a reality in California.
Covered California looks to the future with optimism as it assumes a new role focusing on those
who are uninsured during the year for occasional episodes versus those who have never had
insurance before. Adjusting to this new role and assuring financial self-sufficiency will be part of
our strategic planning in the months and years ahead.
.
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Progress Implementing the Affordable Care Act in California
It has been five years since the passage of the landmark Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act
and four years since California became the first state in the nation to enact legislation establishing
a state-based health insurance marketplace. Since that time, Covered California has worked with
partners throughout the state to set in motion the dramatic expansion of health coverage that
is continuing to this day. In addition, California made a critical decision to offer Medi-Cal to lowincome childless adults, leading to a historic expansion of Medi-Cal coverage in the state.

Covered California took
on the role of an active
purchaser, selecting plans
in federal subsidies to make health care more affordable for
and offerings to give
Californians. Approximately 800,000 California households
uninsured Californians
received federal subsidies to pay their monthly premiums, with
the right mix of price and
choice. The Exchange
the estimated average amount received being more than $5,200
opened its doors for open
per household per year, or about $436 per month.
enrollment the first time on
Oct. 1, 2013, and continued
its initial enrollment for consumers for six months until March 31, 2014. Covered California enrolled
more than 3 million Californians during that time: 1.4 million in private health insurance through
Covered California and more than 1.9 million in Medi-Cal. In that first open-enrollment period
alone, California became a national example of the tremendous potential of the Affordable Care
Act to dramatically expand coverage nationwide.

In 2014, Covered California administered more than $3 billion

During the second open-enrollment period, Covered California enrolled nearly 500,000 new
people. While Covered California celebrates the success of this enrollment period, we note that
there is still work to do to get everyone insured. This number changes daily, monthly and yearly.

AFFORDABLE HEALTH PLANS
In the first year’s open enrollment (October 2013 to March 2014), Covered California’s selection
criteria and standardization drove good product development and resulted in a competitive mix
of more than 10 health insurance companies offering different coverage types. This resulted in an
independent finding that the Exchange’s efforts increased competition in the individual insurance
market. Covered California went to market with products that offered choice and competitive
pricing. Most consumers in the state had more than four health insurance companies to choose
from. And although most Covered California consumers selected one of four carriers offered, the
addition of regional plans meant the choices available varied in local communities and resulted in
substantial enrollment in an array of plans at the local level. Almost 90 percent of Covered California
enrollees benefited from receiving federal subsidies to lower their premium costs, and the majority
selected Silver coverage, with Bronze coverage being the second-most-prevalent plan choice.
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RATES AND CARRIERS FOR 2016
In July, Covered California announced its 2016 negotiated rates, which continued a downward trend
of rate increases in the state. The statewide weighted average increase will be 4 percent, lower than
last year’s 4.2 percent increase. This represents a dramatic change from the trends that individuals
faced in the years prior to the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act.
The modest rate increases negotiated for 2016 represent the second year of Covered California’s
success as an active purchaser. In contrast to other state exchanges that allow any insurer to offer
products, Covered California actively chooses which plans to allow into the Exchange based on the
rates and value they provide to consumers.

Covered California Rate Changes
2014-2015 Change

2015-2016 Change

Weighted Average Increase

4.2%

4.0%

Lowest-Priced Bronze (unweighted)

4.4%

3.3%

Lowest-Priced Silver (unweighted)

4.8%

1.5%

If a consumer shops and switches to the lowest-cost plan in the same tier

-4.5%

The majority of Covered California consumers will either see a decrease in their health insurance
premiums or an increase of less than 5 percent if they choose to keep their current plan. In
addition, consumers can reduce their premiums by an average of 4.5 percent, and more than 10
percent in some regions, if they shop around and change to a lower-cost plan within the same
metal tier.
Covered California also announced two new health insurance companies: Oscar Health Plan of
California and UnitedHealthcare Benefits Plan of California will be joining selected regions of the
California market-place in 2016, bringing the total number of companies offering health plans
through the marketplace to 12.
In 2016, more than 90 percent of hospitals (“general acute centers” as designated by the California
Office of Statewide Health Planning and Development) in California will be available through at
least one health insurance company, and now about three-quarters (74 percent) will be available
through three or more companies. Also, since Covered California requires health insurance
carriers to offer the same products at the same prices both inside and outside Covered California’s
marketplace, all individuals seeking to buy health insurance benefit from these rates.
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Covered California selected the following health insurance companies to offer coverage to
consumers in 2016:
•

Anthem Blue Cross of California

•

Blue Shield of California

•

Chinese Community Health Plan

•

Health Net

•

Kaiser Permanente
®

•

L.A. Care Health Plan

•

Molina Healthcare

•

Oscar Health Plan of California

•

Sharp Health Plan

•

UnitedHealthcare Benefits Plan
of California

•

Valley Health Plan

•

Western Health Advantage

Dental and Vision Coverage
All Covered California health insurance plans for the individual and family market offered
embedded pediatric dental plans for 2015. This means that dental insurance for children will be
included in the price of all health plans purchased in the exchange. In addition, Covered California
will offer supplemental dental coverage for adults in the 2016 plan year through optional family
dental plans. Dental plans must follow Covered California’s standard benefit designs.
Also new to Covered California for Small Business is the addition of embedded children’s dental
coverage. In the Sacramento, San Francisco and San Diego regions, small-business owners offer
employees coverage that includes embedded dental plans for children. For a complete list of those
carriers, visit www.CoveredCA.com/small-business/plan-providers.
Covered California is currently developing vision plan options for consumers and small businesses
that conform to federal limitations on the provision of adult vision benefits by state health
insurance exchanges. Vision benefits for children are already included with all Covered California
health plans.
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Covered California for Small Business
Covered California for Small Business is the health insurance marketplace for businesses with 50
or fewer eligible employees. The distinctive value it brings for small employers is the choice the
employer has to select the metal tier of the health plans, and each employee is free to select from
the various insurers available in their market. This brings a benefit of consumer choice to the smallemployer market with a competitive pricing structure. In its role as an active purchaser, Covered
California kept increases low for a majority of small-business consumers in 2015. Small-business
consumers saw a statewide weighted average increase of just 5.2 percent for the 2015 plan year.
In 2015, Covered California for Small Business introduced some new additions that are
advantageous to the small-business employer and employee. New is the dual-tier option, which
allows the employer to offer plans at two metal tiers as long as they are contiguous (e.g., the Bronze
and Silver levels, the Silver and Gold levels, or the Gold and Platinum levels). Also, additional plan
designs were offered by Health Net, Western Health Advantage and Kaiser Permanente, which
provide consumers with the essential health benefits required under the Affordable Care Act but
also a little more flexibility with their premiums.
Businesses are not mandated to enroll in Covered California for Small Business, and there is no
penalty for not participating. California businesses with 50 or fewer employees can choose from
quality health insurance plans similar to those available to larger businesses. There were 2,607
employer groups and 17,308 members enrolled in the program as of May 31, 2015.

AN OVERVIEW OF MARKETING, OUTREACH, EDUCATION AND ENROLLMENT
Before the launch of the first marketing campaign in 2013, Covered California engaged in early
research on target audiences; examined the experiences of other public and private health
coverage providers; and worked in collaboration with insurance agents, community stakeholders,
private foundations, health plans and policy experts. As a result, Covered California launched
a multichannel, multicultural marketing, outreach, education and enrollment assistance effort
anchored in local communities across the state.
The two primary program elements were:

6

•

Marketing and media — The marketing and advertising program consisted of paid digital
and traditional advertising and direct marketing, supportive collateral materials, media
relations, coordinated events and social media outreach.

•

Community-based outreach and enrollment — The consumer outreach program
consisted of insurance agents; an outreach and education grant program that supported
more than 250 local groups to do community-based outreach; a Community Outreach
Network of uncompensated partners to bolster outreach efforts; partnerships with elected
officials, counties and cities; partnerships with state agencies; community and grassroots
organizations such as faith-based, labor, retail and health care organizations; and other
in-person assistance programs aimed at directly assisting consumers in accessing and
enrolling in coverage.
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During the first open-enrollment period, Covered California conducted ongoing research and
continued to make course corrections, including adding to community-level support and local
coordination and reallocating media resources among different channels. As enrollment data
identified potential enrollment opportunities, Covered California refocused resources and
approaches to reach ethnic and target populations in regions that appeared to have relatively lower
enrollment — such as the Central Valley, the Inland Empire and parts of Los Angeles. A broad array
of local community organizations, grantees, counties, assisters and Certified Insurance Agents were
effective and vital partners in outreach and education activities.
Following the first open-enrollment period, Covered California spent the summer months
analyzing the outcomes of its marketing, outreach and enrollment efforts. In addition to making
recommendations for improvements for the second open-enrollment period, Covered California
was able to quantify some of its successes.
Covered California’s 12,000 Certified Insurance Agents enrolled 40 percent of individuals in the first
year and 43 percent of people in the second year. Their tremendous efforts have helped make us a
success.

LESSONS LEARNED
Covered California learned many lessons in the first year and made adjustments along the way to
improve marketing, sales efforts on the ground, and customer service. During the summer, a more
thorough analysis of the first year was conducted and it culminated in a comprehensive report in
October 2014 (www.CoveredCA.com/news/PDFs/10-14-2014-Lessons-Learned-final.pdf). Covered
California heeded those lessons and adopted many improvements in time for the state’s second
open-enrollment period, which began on Nov. 15, 2014, and continued through Feb. 15, 2015.
One feature of the Affordable Care Act now getting more attention is the tax penalty, known as
the shared responsibility payment. Those who could afford health insurance but refused to buy
it in 2014 will pay a penalty when they file their taxes this year and could face higher penalties for
tax years 2015 and 2016 (see pages 28 or 29 for more details). Because so many consumers are just
learning about the tax implications of going without coverage, Covered California offered a special
qualifying circumstance for enrollment, allowing Californians to purchase coverage through April
30, 2015, if they were unaware of the tax penalty for being uninsured.
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Changes Adopted for the Second Open-Enrollment Period
Covered California’s first open-enrollment period resulted in a dramatic expansion of health
coverage for millions of Californians and set the bar high for the health benefit exchange in
coming years. At the same time, there was room for improvement and significant amounts of
learning along the way. Following the first open-enrollment period, Covered California conducted
focus group testing, surveyed assisters and grantees, and engaged with state and local leaders
throughout the year to prevent and identify problems and to implement needed strategies and
course corrections.
Through these efforts, Covered California learned the following key lessons:
1.

Many consumers were new to insurance and needed extensive education about health
insurance terminology, how to enroll in coverage and how to use insurance.

2. Affordability meant different things to different people. Many consumers, even with
financial assistance through federal subsidies, found cost to be a barrier to obtaining
coverage.
3. Target enrollment groups had unique interests, experiences and perspectives and
required tailored messaging and customizable materials.
4. Different ethnic groups used different service channels to enroll in the manner they felt
was most comfortable.
5. Most consumers relied on multiple ways, including in-person assistance, to successfully
complete enrollment. They wanted to ask questions, get answers, identify their options
and then consider, often in consultation with friends and family, the coverage most
suitable for them.
6. The multichannel marketing and media mix struck an effective balance between brand
(awareness) and direct response (enrollment) and continues to be tailored to specific
target audiences.
7.

The volume of consumer interest and interactions online, on the phone and in person
exceeded expectations and challenged all systems and service channels.

8. Educators, assisters and all service channels needed effective training, ongoing support
and streamlined communications to support their outreach, education and enrollment
activities.
9. Partnerships mattered and were transformative. At every stage of planning and
implementation for the first open-enrollment period, Covered California relied on and
collaborated with a multicultural and varied set of state and local partners who made the
unprecedented effort possible.
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IMPROVEMENTS BASED ON LESSONS LEARNED
Before the start of the second open-enrollment period, Covered California made significant
operations and marketing adjustments in response to these lessons learned: Covered California
re-tooled the Navigator grant program, more than doubled Service Center capacity, extended
Service Center hours and redesigned its consumer website to include a full Spanish-language site
and more information in more languages than it had in the first year.

Covered California aired this Spanish-language ad to drive
home to Latinos that it is safe to apply even if one of the
members of their household is undocumented.

Covered California
made special
efforts in the
second year of open
enrollment to reach
African-American
consumers in
publications
tailored to their
communities and
interests.
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Covered California worked
with community partners
to encourage storefronts in
retail locations, such as malls,
to help assist consumers
on a drop-in basis that
meets their scheduling
needs. During the second
open-enrollment period,
consumers were able to get
help to enroll at more than
500 storefronts statewide.
Among the changes
Covered California adopted
for its marketing were
stepped-up Spanishlanguage and Englishlanguage marketing focused
on Latino consumers, as
well as robust messaging
designed to allay concerns
about applying if a
member of the family is
undocumented.
In addition, Covered
California hired experts to
enhance marketing and
outreach efforts in the
Latino, Asian and Pacific
Islander, and AfricanAmerican communities
to ensure these key target
groups were reached in
comprehensive, culturally
relevant ways.
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“I’M IN” STORIES
As Covered California continued its second historic year, people came forward to share how their
lives were changed by getting health insurance. A series of videos aired on social media telling
of enrollees who got access to care that saved their lives, improved care for their children and
caught cancer through preventive screenings.
Gabriela Parra of San Diego is among the newly
insured Californians now benefiting from private
coverage for herself and her family. She is one of the
recently covered enrollees appearing in Covered
California videos to promote open enrollment.
Before Covered California, Parra traveled to Tijuana
for routine care for her daughter, who has asthma.

Gabriela Parra

“Since Covered California came into our lives, I don’t have to worry about going to Tijuana. Now
I can stay here. I can go to a doctor a couple of times a week. I have a $20 copay. I go to the
pharmacy, and guess what? I pay $5 for medicine,” Parra said. “Covered California is a blessing in
our lives. That’s a life-changer.”
Diana Parret says Covered California saved her life. Laid off
from her job and unable to afford a doctor, Parret signed up
through the health care marketplace in February 2014 for a
health plan with a subsidy. Her first doctor’s appointment
revealed an aggressive cancer. Her April surgery was a
success. Recovering well, Parret calls Covered California “a
godsend.”
Diana Parret

Fresno-based family practice doctor Mario Martinez is
seeing the benefits of Covered California firsthand on a
daily basis. “If we get everyone covered, if we get everyone
healthy, everyone who’s been able to get covered with
Covered California, our communities are going to be
healthy,” he said.
Dr. Mario Martinez

One month after signing up for health coverage through
Covered California, Sarah Kinsumba had a sudden health
crisis. She ended up needing brain surgery, during which
she had a stroke. After two months of rehabilitation, she
was doing much better and was back home. The treatment
cost $2.5 million, but with her Covered California subsidized
insurance, she is only paying $7,000. “It’s amazing,” she said.
Sarah Kinsumba
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THE ENROLLMENT PROCESS
In communities across California, thousands of Certified Insurance Agents, Certified Enrollment
Counselors and county eligibility workers continued their efforts to enroll the uninsured. To
support them, Covered California created an online digital toolbox (at http://digitaltoolbox.
CoveredCA.com) with dynamic and shareable digital content, including social links, campaign
videos, English and Spanish tweets and Facebook posts, training and education videos, resources,
reference guides and other communication materials.
Covered California upgraded its website that it oversees jointly with the Department of Health Care
Services to make the consumer experience easier and more intuitive. CoveredCA.com and the
California Healthcare Eligibility, Enrollment and Retention System (CalHEERS) application portal
now have a unified look, with a common header and footer.
To meet high consumer demand, Covered California spent $22.6 million to upgrade CalHEERS,
the online enrollment portal, to handle more simultaneous users and faster page loads so that
consumers do not get stuck in the middle of the application process.
The Covered California website is available in both English and Spanish. Landing pages were added
in 11 languages, including Arabic, Armenian, Chinese, Farsi, Hmong, Khmer, Korean, Lao, Russian,
Tagalog and Vietnamese. These pages include fact sheets about enrollment and information about
financial assistance and immigration.
Covered California continues to make significant improvements so that the notices consumers
receive are clearer, the information on the website is better — in both English and Spanish — and
the consumer experience is more seamless.
Finally, many consumers can now make their first premium payment online, increasing the
convenience for consumers and diminishing the number of enrollees who sign up without going
on to make their first month’s premium payment.
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NAVIGATOR GRANTS IN YEARS TWO AND THREE
On June 19, 2014, the California Health Benefit Exchange Board of Directors approved $16.9 million
to distribute in grants to eligible entities through a competitive grant application process. The
Navigator grant program agreements run from Oct. 1, 2014, through June 30, 2015. The purpose
of the Navigator Program is to engage trusted organizations to conduct outreach, education,
enrollment assistance and post-enrollment services on behalf of Covered California. A total of
$14.65 million was allocated to provide grants to community organizations to reach new Covered
California subsidy-eligible consumers.
An additional $2.25 million was allocated for a bonus pool that is estimated to reach an additional
30,000 Covered California subsidy-eligible consumers. Grantees who meet their enrollment goals
would be eligible for a $7,500 bonus payment for each additional 100 effectuated enrollments.
Covered California selected 66 organizations for funding, which includes an additional 161
subcontractors. Navigator grants total $17.1 million, which includes $14.65 million in new Navigator
funding and $3 million in rollover funding from the Outreach and Education Program for the 18
outreach and education grantees that are receiving Navigator grants. The selected grantees will
reach consumers in 13 languages: Arabic, Armenian, Chinese, English, Farsi, Hmong, Khmer, Korean,
Lao, Russian, Spanish, Tagalog and Vietnamese. Seven grantees are targeting the LGBT community.
Many of the selected grantees have proposed providing services to multiple populations.
For the upcoming third open-enrollment period, Covered California announced that it intends to
award more than $10 million in grants to Navigators.
Approximately 68 organizations under the 2015-2016 Navigator Program will receive grants of
between $50,000 and $500,000. Additionally, nearly 12,000 Certified Insurance Agents will be
available across the state, there will be 400 storefronts where consumers can walk in and enroll, and
thousands more Certified Enrollment Counselors will assist with applications through nonprofit
organizations committed to improving the health of Californians.
A list of Navigator organizations and the amounts Covered California intends to award is available
online at http://hbex.coveredca.com/navigator-program/PDFs/2015-16-Intent-to-Award-List.pdf.
During the last open-enrollment period, approximately 70 percent of eligible consumers enrolled
or renewed with assistance from Certified Insurance Agents, Certified Enrollment Counselors or
Navigators or with the help of Service Center representatives who delivered assistance over the
phone.
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Early Observations About the Second Year

RENEWAL
The fall of 2014 marked Covered California’s first effort to renew consumers who enrolled in
coverage in late 2013 and early 2014.
The first wave of renewal notices was sent to 1.12 million consumers in October 2014. Consumers
were notified that they could take steps to change coverage or they could do nothing and be
automatically renewed in their existing plan.
During December, Covered California forwarded to health plans the names of those consumers
needing auto-renewal, and plans began sending billing statements that month.
Among those who did not renew, not everyone lost coverage. An estimated 85,000 consumers
were determined eligible for Medi-Cal during the renewal process due to fluctuations in income
or other life changes. Others gained job-based coverage and no longer needed health coverage
through Covered California.
Consumers who completed the renewal process began hearing from their insurance plans in
December 2014 and January 2015. Consumers who took no action were automatically renewed
into their existing plan. Covered California will continue to analyze renewal patterns among existing
enrollees in the months ahead, but a preliminary measure indicates that approximately 92 percent
of those who were up for renewal went on to renew their coverage.
2015 REPORT TO THE GOVERNOR AND LEGISLATURE
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NEW ENROLLMENT EFFORTS FOR 2015
During the second open-enrollment period for 2015 coverage, Covered California recognized that
the effort to enroll the uninsured would be harder, as many of those eager to sign up had already
enrolled in the first year.
One month after the renewal process began, Covered California representatives hit the road on
an 11-day bus tour to spread the word that the state’s second-ever open-enrollment period would
soon begin.
In November, the Covered California bus traveled throughout the state from Redding to San Diego,
stopping at more than 30 locations in 23 cities to visit events and enrollment partners to encourage
new enrollment. Nearly 100 media outlets — including print, online, radio and television journalists
— attended press events during the bus tour, generating 34 million impressions of Covered
California’s name and brand. The bus, which was “wrapped” to reflect Covered California’s “I’m In”
campaign, became a magnet for social media selfies, with enrollers and consumers posing for
photographs and passing along Covered California messaging via social media.
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Crenshaw Health, Asian Americans Advancing Justice, 2-1-1 San Diego, local NAACP chapters,
Sacramento Covered, California LGBT Health and Human Services Network, and the Fresno and
Riverside Black Chambers of Commerce all stood with us on the tour. We also met with supporters
at:
•

Bakersfield Health Center/Clinica Sierra Vista

•

Yerba Buena High School Library

•

Natividad Medical Center in Salinas

•

Altamed in Los Angeles

•

Rogers Park & Recreation Center in Inglewood

•

City of Refuge Church in Gardena

ENROLLMENT RESULTS FROM YEAR TWO
Before open enrollment began for 2015 coverage, Covered California projected a total enrollment
of 1.7 million Californians, excluding Medi-Cal enrollees, by the end of the second open-enrollment
period: 1.5 million in subsidized coverage and 230,000 in unsubsidized coverage. The forecast
anticipated an increase of approximately 500,000 in total enrollment.
Numbers indicate that Covered California nearly met its target for new enrollees, by signing
up 495,073 individuals for private coverage between Nov. 15, 2014 and Feb. 15, 2015. However,
effectuation of those who had previously signed up turned out to be somewhat lower than
expected — about 80 percent instead of 85 percent — leaving Covered California with about
1.34 million enrollees in March 2015. This is short of the 1.7 million projection, but the number of
enrollees is expected to grow as individuals receiving Medi-Cal begin transitioning to private
coverage offered through Covered California.
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MEDI-CAL ENROLLMENT THROUGH COVEREDCA.COM
Increasingly clear is that the population of Covered California enrollees is not a single, static group,
but rather an ever-changing population of enrollees. Some who sign up for coverage leave the
exchange when they get a job with benefits. Others may age out of the marketplace and enroll in
Medicare. Increasingly, Covered California will serve those who have episodes of being uninsured
rather than mostly those who never had insurance before.
In total, more than 1.2
million Californians gained
coverage through both
private health insurance and
Medi-Cal during Covered
California’s second openenrollment period.

In addition to those who enrolled in private insurance during
the second open-enrollment period, many consumers who
came through the Covered California portal learned that their
income level made them eligible for Medi-Cal. Between Nov.
15, 2014, and Jan. 31, 2015 (the latest date for which figures are

Official enrollment numbers
available), an estimated 779,000 enrolled in Medi-Cal.
— including Medi-Cal for
the full duration of open
enrollment, as well as those who signed up during the special-enrollment period ending April 30 —
will be released by Covered California when they become available.
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Connecting with California’s Diverse Communities

COMMUNITY OUTREACH CAMPAIGN
As Covered California prepared for its second year, resources were allocated for successful
retention, renewal and enrollment in 2015.
The more than 12,000 Covered California Certified Insurance Agents are a strong enrollment and
renewal force. In the first two enrollment periods, they signed up at least 40 percent of the total
number of those enrolled. Covered California’s partners opened more than 400 storefronts in
retail locations, such as malls, to help serve consumers on a drop-in basis that met their scheduling
needs. Consumers got help at these sites to enroll, renew and learn more about health coverage
options.
Covered California’s new outreach and enrollment funding supported more than 227 organizations
statewide to educate individuals about the Affordable Care Act and worked with them one on one
to help them enroll consumers. The community outreach campaign began in October 2014 as
Covered California reached out to those who enrolled last year to help them renew their coverage,
and continued through the second open-enrollment period ending Feb. 15, 2015.
For the open-enrollment period for 2015 coverage, more than $14.6 million in new Navigator
Program grants complemented $33.4 million in existing community resources and performancebased funds, bringing the total community investment for renewal and open enrollment for 2015 to
$48 million.
In addition, Covered California supports efforts on the ground with a comprehensive $46 million
advertising campaign, for a total community outreach campaign investment of $94 million. More
than 1,402 organizations statewide use new and existing resources to reach the state’s various
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ethnic groups in both urban and rural areas, including schools, nonprofit community organizations,
faith-based organizations, medical providers, unions and elected officials. Covered California had
6,365 Certified Enrollment Counselors, nearly 15,000 Certified Insurance Agents and thousands of
county eligibility workers engaged in outreach and enrollment to help reach targeted communities
in California.
To support the ground effort, Covered California conducted a multifaceted television, radio, print,
outdoor, digital, social media and paid search marketing campaign to reach the general market and
ethnic groups in multiple languages.
In addition to analyzing the state’s ethnic and cultural diversity and its media markets, the
marketing planning process for 2015 benefited from 2013 research conducted for Covered
California by NORC at the University of Chicago. NORC grouped potential enrollees into market
segments based on other characteristics and behaviors that might affect their willingness and
ability to seek health insurance coverage.
Covered California considered NORC market segments in the development of content, messaging,
advertising targeting and training for community outreach and enrollment efforts.
Covered California continuously works to ensure its marketing campaign reaches the diverse
cultures, languages and regional market segments in all 12 designated media markets of the state.
For example, during the first open-enrollment period, the media strategy called for significant
upfront and sustained investments of paid and earned media across virtually all available media
channels, helping Covered California reinforce and amplify the community-based outreach efforts.
As future lessons are learned and research is conducted about the state’s second open-enrollment
period, marketing efforts will be further refined and adjusted.
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MEDIA SPENDING: CULTURAL SEGMENTS
LATINO

(IN-LANGUAGE AND BILINGUAL)

39%

57.5
MILLION

$
ASIAN

28

%

(IN-LANGUAGE
AND BILINGUAL)

7%
AFRICANAMERICAN

44%
MULTI-SEGMENT
GENERAL MARKET

MULTICULTURAL CAMPAIGNS
Covered California’s media and marketing campaign was organized around four distinct cultural
segments that specifically complemented the extensive community outreach campaigns
happening in all parts of the state. The campaign segments are: general market (multi-segment),
Latino, Asian and African American.

GENERAL MARKET (MULTI-SEGMENT) CAMPAIGN
The general market campaign was designed to cast the widest net, reaching English-speaking,
subsidy-eligible Californians of multiple ethnic and cultural backgrounds from rural areas to urban
areas. In addition to the multi-segment focus, the campaign was designed to reach the millennial
population (ages 18-34) and emphasize digital media, including social media, digital and mobile
advertising and paid search.
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LATINO CAMPAIGN
Covered California is committed to
a robust enrollment effort aimed
at the Latino community. Some 42
percent of Latinos who enrolled
through Covered California
in the first year did so by selfenrolling in a health plan. Overall,
28 percent enrolled through
Certified Insurance Agents, 20
percent enrolled through Certified
Enrollment Counselors, 8 percent
called the Service Center to enroll,
and 2 percent enrolled through
county human services offices
or plan-based enrollers. The targeted enrollment effort helped Covered California exceed its
enrollment goal for the Latino population.
For its second open-enrollment, Covered California continued its robust effort to reach both
Spanish-speaking and English-speaking Latinos statewide. The Latino campaigned launched via
television; radio; digital, paid search; print; social media; and direct response tactics such as direct
mail and direct email. Covered California representatives were interviewed hundreds of times by
the Spanish media in the last year. The increased effort paid off: new enrollments of subsidy-eligible
Latinos surged six percentage points — from 31 percent in 2014 to 37 percent of the overall subsidyeligible enrollment in 2015.

Covered California staff conducting Spanish-language media interviews.
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Second Open Enrollment Nov. 1, 2014 - Feb. 15, 2015
American Indian
and Alaska Native <1%
Other 3%
Mixed Race 3%

White
34%

Asian
18%

Latino
37%

Native Hawaiian
and other Pacific Islander <1%
Black/African-American 4%

Estimated subsidy-eligible population of the state developed by the
University of California’s statistical model 1:

38 34 21
%

LATINO

1

%

WHITE

%

ASIAN/PACIFIC
ISLANDER

5

%

AFRICANAMERICAN

CalSIM version 1.91 Statewide Data Book 2015-2019 — http://bit.ly/1Que1NV

Covered California continues to provide bilingual materials highlighting in-person assistance in
specific Latino communities. Covered California is doing outreach in targeted Latino communities
through the use of community-based resources by actively coordinating and supporting local
communities and partners. Covered California partners have a presence in storefronts, one-onone meetings, community- and faith-based events, workshops, door-to-door canvasing, clinicbased outreach, mobile enrollment and home visits.
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ASIAN/PACIFIC ISLANDER CAMPAIGN
Covered California is committed to ensuring Asians/Pacific Islanders have the tools they need to
successfully sign up for health coverage through Covered California. Covered California’s research
shows that 54 percent of Asians/Pacific Islanders signed up for coverage through a Certified
Insurance Agent and that 33 percent enrolled through self-service. Asians/Pacific Islanders
preferred signing up through an agent compared with signing up through self-service.
In the first and second open-enrollment periods, Covered California continued its Asian/Pacific
Islander campaign efforts in multiple media vehicles in major Asian languages, with additional
emphasis on community-based and culturally focused media outlets. Covered California’s outreach
efforts target Asian/Pacific Islander communities through the use of community-based resources
by actively coordinating and supporting local communities and partners. Covered California
partners have a presence in storefronts, one-on-one meetings, community- and faith-based
events, workshops, door-to-door canvasing, clinic-based outreach, mobile enrollment and home
visits.
Community partners continue to work with Asian/Pacific Islander media, including radio, television,
print and Internet media, and will leverage relationships with community and faith-based leaders in
the Asian/Pacific Islander community to spread the word about the value of health insurance.
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MARKETING EFFORTS
More than $4 million in targeted advertising to the
African-American community will be implemented
statewide. Examples of planned advertising*:
Television OWN, ABC, BET, The CW, USA
Radio KJLH 102.3, KBLX 102.9,
		 KSFM 1025
Print/Newspaper LA Sentinel, Oakland Post,
		 Sacramento Observer
Web Ads AOL.com, BlackDoctor.org,
		 Essence, YouTube
Social Media Facebook, Twitter
Paid Search (SEM) Google, Bing

"I'm In" television advertisement of a mother of two
young boys who tells how having a Covered California
health insurance plan allows her to save money while
keeping her and her family healthy.

AFRICAN-AMERICAN CAMPAIGN
Covered California’s marketing plan was enhanced in the second year of open enrollment to better
reach African-American communities through specific media outlets and to deliver messages that
better resonate with California’s African-American audiences.
For its second open-enrollment, Covered California continued its African-American campaign
efforts in multiple media vehicles with additional emphasis on community-based and culturally
focused media outlets. Through existing and developing partnerships, Covered California has a
presence in storefronts, one-on-one meetings, community- and faith-based events, workshops,
door-to-door canvasing, clinic-based outreach, mobile enrollment and home visits. The
percentage of African-American new enrollees who are subsidy-eligible increased from 3 percent
in 2014 to 4 percent in 2015.
In addition, community partners continue to work with African-American media, including radio,
television, print and digital platforms to spread the word about the value of health insurance.

COORDINATION WITH HEALTH PLAN MEDIA AND MARKETING
Covered California shares its marketing strategies, approaches, channels and creative messaging
with its health plans. The ongoing communication allows Covered California to keep health plans
informed about marketing plans and share information about early experiences, challenges and
necessary program adjustments. In addition to Covered California’s marketing investment, health
plans invested approximately $46 million in marketing statewide.
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Partnerships and New Messaging for 2015
In all phases of marketing planning and operations, Covered California built and relied on
partnerships at the state and local levels to generate awareness, relay and reinforce key messages
and convert consumer interest into action.
Covered California collaborated with state and federal agencies such as the California Department
of Health Care Services and the California Employment Development Department to deliver
educational and collateral materials to potential customers. For example, between November 2013
and March 2014, Covered California sent more than 6 million direct-mail pieces to unemployment
benefit recipients and 300,000 pieces to Healthy Families Program households (California’s
Children’s Health Insurance Program, now part of Medi-Cal) and child support program recipients.
Covered California also partnered with The California Endowment and Univision to drive awareness
in local communities.

ELECTED OFFICIALS AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT
Covered California worked closely with elected officials at the federal, state and local levels to
raise awareness of affordable, quality health insurance plans available through Covered California
and opportunities for consumers to receive financial assistance to help them purchase a plan.
Elected officials and their staff have become trusted sources for information about the Affordable
Care Act and opportunities to enroll in coverage. Members of Congress and state legislators
held more than 70 local events throughout the state to help educate their constituents and
provide enrollment opportunities. More than two million informational pieces of mail were sent
to inform constituents about the important changes that had been made in state and federal law.
Hundreds of congressional and legislative staff members participated in regular briefings, trainings
and webinars to stay up to date on the new laws and the enrollment process in order to provide
effective assistance to constituents who had questions and needed help.
Local elected officials — mayors, city council members, county supervisors, community college
district trustees and school board members — were also active in the outreach effort. Many
cities, including Long Beach, Sacramento, Irvine, Seaside and West Hollywood, launched “Cover
Your City” efforts to reinforce awareness about local opportunities to sign up for coverage. City
and county libraries provided safe, trusted venues for enrollment counselors and agents to meet
individuals who wanted to enroll.
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ADDRESSING IMMIGRATION CONCERNS
Any U.S. citizen or person who is lawfully present in California is eligible for health insurance
through Covered California, even if they have family members in their household who are
undocumented. Non-citizens or undocumented family members who are listed on an application
for insurance for other legal resident members of the household are not at risk. If a household
includes both legal residents and non-legal residents, the legal residents can apply for coverage
without fear.
Amid concern in local communities and market research suggesting that fear about immigration
consequences were barriers to enrollment, Covered California joined with leaders of immigrantrights groups to address the issue head on during the state’s second open-enrollment period.
In December 2014, Covered California announced a joint campaign in partnership with the leaders
of these major national immigrant-rights organizations to spread the word that immigration status
should not discourage other family members eligible under the Affordable Care Act from applying
for coverage.
The partnership included MALDEF (the Mexican American Legal Defense and Educational Fund),
the National Immigration Law Center, Asian Americans Advancing Justice - Los Angeles, the
National Association of Latino Elected and Appointed Officials (NALEO) Educational Fund, the
Coalition for Humane Immigrant Rights of Los Angeles and the California Immigrant Policy Center.
In January 2015, Asian Americans Advancing Justice - Los Angeles and the state treasurer joined
Covered California to encourage members of the Asian-American, native Hawaiian and Pacific
Islander (AANHPI) communities to enroll for health coverage before the second open-enrollment
deadline of Feb. 15. Leaders of Covered California reminded consumers that all information
submitted is used strictly to determine eligibility for health insurance programs available under the
Affordable Care Act and that the immigration status of family members is strictly confidential.
More information for immigrants can be found on our website here — http://www.coveredca.
com/individuals-and-families/special-circumstances/immigrants/
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PHYSICIANS AND OTHER HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS
In December 2014, Covered California, the California Medical Association and leaders of 13
physician, pharmacist, hospital and health care provider groups joined forces to highlight the
delivery of health care as a result of the Affordable Care Act and to announce a new partnership
promoting health coverage offered during open enrollment.
The California Medical Association is one of 14 statewide health provider organizations that began
sending letters (see www.CoveredCA.com/news/PDFs/Joint-Letter.pdf) to their members, along
with resource materials encouraging them to promote open enrollment and to display an “I’m In”
placard so that patients, prospective patients and family members would know that the providers
accept insurance plans offered through Covered California.

Kimeko (left) is
thankful that she got
enrolled in Covered
California. She is
getting the care she
needs by the caring
doctors and nurses at
UCLA Medical Center at
a cost she can afford.
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MARKETING, OUTREACH AND ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE ADVISORY
COMMITTEE
At every step of the way, Covered California has worked with its Marketing, Outreach and
Enrollment Assistance Advisory Committee. Guidance offered by the committee led Covered
California into its partnerships with Latino and Asian immigrant-rights organizations to help spread
the word that information on health care applications is secure and confidential. In addition,
feedback from the committee helped shape and inform Covered California’s effort to step up
messaging around tax penalties for those who can afford to buy insurance but choose not to
despite the new requirement in federal law.

HEALTH CARE AND TAXES
In 2015, Covered California began implementing features of the Affordable Care Act related to taxes
for the very first time. A significant new operational and communication challenge for Covered
California in 2015 was the issuance of new Health Insurance Marketplace Statements, or Internal
Revenue Service (IRS) Form 1095-A documents, to an estimated 900,000 households.

1095-A FORMS
Covered California spent many months working with federal health officials, the IRS and our service
channels to plan for and issue Health Insurance Marketplace Statements for all Covered California
consumers. The forms detail for consumers the amount of subsidy, or Advanced Premium Tax
Credit, consumers received in 2014. Similar to a W-2 or 1099, a 1095-A is used by consumers when
they prepare their tax return for 2014. Covered California prepared a fact sheet and an extensive
list of frequently asked questions to assist consumers. Not all forms were correct, and some
consumers have been frustrated while seeking corrected forms. However, the vast majority of
Covered California consumers received an appropriate form and filed the information with their
taxes so that appropriate adjustments can be made to ensure the subsidy they received is just right.
Basic information about Form 1095-A, as well as the latest updates for consumers, can be found at
www.CoveredCA.com/youre-in/form-1095-a/.
In the years ahead, Covered California will make improvements based on lessons learned regarding
the issuance of Form 1095-A, and consumers will have more familiarity with the importance of
estimating and updating their income regularly, as well as the reconciliation process that occurs
when they file taxes.
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TAX PENALTIES FOR REMAINING UNINSURED
In addition to the new tax form for individuals who received a subsidy to help them purchase health
insurance through Covered California, many Americans without health coverage are learning this
year about the tax consequences of being uninsured.
Under the Affordable Care Act, all Americans who can afford health insurance are required to have
it or pay a tax penalty known as a “shared responsibility payment.” The payment was calculated as
Americans prepared their taxes for 2014.
In January 2015, Covered California began emphasizing in news conferences, advertising and
collateral materials that the new penalty for being uninsured in tax year 2015 will be even higher
than it was in 2014. Uninsured consumers are advised to enroll for 2015 to avoid steeper penalties
when they prepare their taxes next spring.
The following is a sample of Covered California’s tax penalty messaging:
It’s never smart to avoid having health insurance — one accident can lead to an emergency
room visit and tens of thousands of dollars in bills, or learning you have cancer when it’s too
late to treat it. Now there’s another reason to get insured: taxes.
The “shared responsibility payment” is a new tax penalty that Americans have to pay this year
if they can afford health insurance but choose not to buy it. It’s called a shared responsibility
payment because everyone in the United States is now required to be part of our health
insurance system — buying health coverage for themselves and their families rather than
relying on others to pay for their care. Those who don’t buy health insurance in 2015 may
be subject to the penalty, which is $325 per person in a household or two percent of their
income, whichever is greater.
It’s Getting More Expensive to Go Without Insurance
2014

PENALTIES* BY TAX YEAR

Jim

$

497

$

$

Eduardo
& Julia

$

2016

594

299

earns $40K/yr

earn $70K/yr

2015

988

$

736

2,085

$

* 2014 amounts based on IRS estimations, www.irs.gov/Affordable-Care-Act/Individuals-and-Families/ACA-Individual-Shared-Responsibility-ProvisionCalculating-the-Payment. 2015 and 2016 amounts estimated using ACA calculator – http://taxpolicycenter.org/taxfacts/acacalculator.cfm.
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Leadership and Funding
LEADERSHIP
Covered California is led by a five-member board appointed by the governor and the state
Legislature. Two board members are appointed by the governor, one is appointed by the Senate
Rules Committee, and one is appointed by the speaker of the Assembly. The secretary of the
Health and Human Services Agency or another designee serves as an ex officio voting member of
the board. Appointed members serve four-year terms. The board is responsible for making major
policy decisions and for hiring senior staff. Peter V. Lee continues to serve as Covered California’s
first executive director since he was hired in October 2011, and Yolanda Richardson continues as
Covered California’s chief deputy director since she began her tenure in April 2012.
The Covered California Board met for the first time on April 20, 2011, and has held more than 49
meetings at locations in Sacramento and throughout the state. The Covered California Board now
meets regularly in the boardroom of its new Sacramento headquarters.
Board members make important strategic decisions related to eligibility and enrollment,
affordability, benefit design, education and outreach, and marketing, as well as how best to operate
the Service Center and how to hire, train and support individuals who will help people enroll in
coverage.
Covered California’s first board included board chair Diana Dooley, Dr. Bob Ross, Susan Kennedy,
Kimberly Belshé and Paul Fearer. We thank them for being such a dedicated, engaged and hardCovered California Board Members

Diana S. Dooley, Chair

Paul Fearer

Marty Morgenstern

Art Torres
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working board. Their thoughtful decision-making helped shape Covered California into the
organization it is now.
In March, Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. appointed Genoveva Islas and Marty Morgenstern to the
Covered California board to replace Susan Kennedy and Kimberly Belshé.
Covered California Board Members

Appointing Authority

DIANA S. DOOLEY Secretary, Health and Human Services Agency;
Chair of the Board (elected by the board), Covered California
Secretary Dooley began her professional career in public service as an analyst
with the State Personnel Board. In 1975, she was appointed to the staff of then
Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr., where she served as legislative secretary and special
advisor until the end of his term in 1982. Prior to returning to public service
in 2011, Ms. Dooley was president and chief executive officer of the California
Children’s Hospital Association. She was appointed by Gov. Brown to serve as
secretary of the Health and Human Services Agency in 2011.

PAUL E. FEARER Board Member

Ex Officio Voting
Member as
Secretary of the
Health and Human
Services Agency

Ex
Officio

Assembly Speaker

January
2017

Governor

January
2019

Mr. Fearer recently retired as a senior executive vice president and director
of human resources of UnionBanCal Corp. and its primary subsidiary, Union
Bank N.A. He served as the chair of the Pacific Business Group on Health and
has provided strategic leadership on both small-group and large-employer
purchasing for many years.

GENOVEVA ISLAS Board Member
Ms. Islas has been the program director at the Public Health Institute’s Cultiva La
Salud, formerly the Central California Regional Obesity Prevention Program, since
2006. She was an area field representative at the California Department of Public
Health, California Diabetes Program from 2004 to 2005. Islas was an adjunct
faculty member at Bakersfield College from 1997 to 2005 and health educationcultural linguistics supervisor at Kern Health Systems from 1993 to 1999.

MARTY MORGENSTERN Board Member

Term

Governor

Mr. Morgenstern has served as a senior adviser in the Office of the Governor
since 2013. He served as secretary of the California Labor and Workforce
Development Agency from 2011 to 2013 and was a consultant for the University
of California labor relations matters from 2004 to 2006 and from 2009 to
2011. Morgenstern was director of the California Department of Personnel
Administration from 1999 to 2003 and from 1981 to 1982 and was a consultant in
private practice from 1994 to 1999.

Committee
on Rules

January
2019

ART TORRES Board Member

Senate

January
2016

Art Torres is vice chair of the governing board of the California Institute for
Regenerative Medicine. As vice chair, he helps oversee the allocation of $3 billion
in stem cell research to California universities and research institutions.
He served in the California State Senate from 1982 to 1994 and in the California
State Assembly from 1974 to 1982. Prior to being elected to the California
Legislature, Torres served as the national legislative director for the United Farm
Workers Union, working closely with Cesar Chavez and Dolores Huerta.

Covered California informs its policy development through four stakeholder advisory groups that
provide feedback on the development of programs: Plan Management; Marketing, Outreach and
Enrollment Assistance; Covered California for Small Business; and Tribal Consultation. At meetings
held each quarter, Covered California receives comment and feedback from these groups on a
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variety of topics. In addition, Covered California regularly holds webinars and other public forums to
gather input from stakeholders on a wide range of issues.
The board, senior and specialized staff and contractors are subject to appropriate provisions of the
California Political Reform Act and Conflict of Interest Code provisions adopted by the California
Fair Political Practices Commission. In addition, Covered California adopted an administrative policy
in February 2013 related to Public Records Act requests. Requests for documents are submitted to
the Covered California Office of Legal Affairs. These policies were codified under Senate Bill 332,
which was signed by the governor earlier this fall. It amended Government Code Section 100508
and took effect immediately upon signature.
In 2011, the board established a vision, mission and set of values that have served to guide staff on
an ongoing basis.
The vision of Covered California is to improve the health of all Californians by ensuring their
access to affordable, high-quality care.
The mission is to increase the number of insured Californians, improve health care quality,
lower costs and reduce health disparities through an innovative, competitive marketplace that
empowers consumers to choose the health plan and providers that give them the best value.
Covered California is guided by six primary values:
Consumer-focused: At the center of the Covered California’s efforts are the people it
serves, including patients and their families, and small business owners and their employees.
The Exchange will offer a consumer-friendly experience that is accessible to all Californians,
recognizing the diverse cultural, language, economic, educational and health status needs of
those we serve.
Affordability: Covered California will provide affordable health insurance while assuring quality
and access.
Catalyst: Covered California will be a catalyst for change in California’s health care system,
using its market role to stimulate new strategies for providing high-quality, affordable health
care, promoting prevention and wellness, and reducing health disparities.
Integrity: Covered California will earn the public’s trust through its commitment to
accountability, responsiveness, transparency, speed, agility, reliability and cooperation.
Partnership: Covered California welcomes partnerships, and its efforts will be guided
by working with consumers, providers, health plans, employers and other purchasers,
government partners and other stakeholders.
Results: The impact of Covered California will be measured by its contributions to expanding
coverage and access, improving health care quality, promoting better health and health equity
and lowering costs for all Californians.
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FUNDING
The Exchange continues to implement the historic provisions of the Affordable Care Act and make
sure that consumers are aware of the health insurance options available to them under the law.
Since 2011, when the state Legislature and governor enacted a state law creating the exchange,
Covered California transformed itself from a fledgling organization to a well-recognized brand.
To support this undertaking, Covered California has received more than $1 billion in federal
grant funding in the last three years to launch the Exchange; build the information technology
infrastructure; hire staff; undertake multicultural marketing, outreach and education efforts
statewide; and work with community partners to educate target communities. Covered California
has received federal permission to use federal grant resources for the purposes of establishing the
Exchange through Dec. 31, 2015.
Fiscal Year 2013-14
In fiscal year (FY) 2013-2014, Covered California’s expenditures totaled $361.4 million. This included
developing and enhancing information technology and infrastructure; promoting Covered
California through marketing, public relations and communications activities; establishing and
staffing three Service Centers; and providing grants to community-based organizations to educate
and enroll consumers. Resources were also used to support staff recruitment and training, to
gather stakeholder input and creating Covered California for Small Business.
Actual expenditures for FY 2013-2014 were 19 percent less than the budget authority due to a
slower pace of contractual spending, hiring at a slower pace and the timing of Service Center
development and other activities.
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Fiscal Year 2014-15 — Projected
Covered California ended FY 2014-15 under budget, with expenditures estimated at $374.3 million,
approximately 9 percent less than the budget of $411.7 million, adopted in June 2014. Expenditures
in FY 2014-15 have been focused on promoting new enrollment through community outreach
and paid marketing, expanding Service Center and system capacity, administering the first
renewal effort for existing Covered California members and issuing Health Insurance Marketplace
Statements (IRS Form 1095-A) to consumers.
Fiscal Year 2014-15: Projected Expenditures Versus Budget
2014-2015
BOARD APPROVED

Service Center

ACTUAL

DIFFERENCE

CHANGE

$ 97,022,224

$ 96,836,382

$ (185,842)

0%

$ 88,177,616

$ 93,607,718

$ 5,430,102

6%

Outreach and Sales,
Marketing

$ 189,831,459

$ 153,558,948

$ (36,272,511)

-19%

Plan Management &
Evaluation

$ 17,334,578

$ 11,286,694

$ (6,047,884)

-35%

Administration

$ 37,796,386

$ 36,460,965

$ (1,355,421)

-4%

Enterprise Shared
Costs

$ 12,589,363

$ 1,543,057

$ (11,046,306)

-88%

TOTAL EXPENSES

$ 442,751,626

$ 393,293,764

$ (49,457,862)

-11%

$ (3,058,183)

$ (8,849,420)

$ (5,791,237)

189%

$ (28,000,000)

$ (10,165,633)

$ 17,834,367

-64%

$ 411,693,443

$ 374,278,711

$ (37,414,732)

-9%

CalHEERS

CalHEERS Cost
Sharing
Reimbursements
TOTAL OPERATING
COSTS

The current multiyear plan is designed to fund FY 2015-16 with federal establishment funds and
plan assessments and to balance revenues and expenditures by FY 2017-18. The plan will provide a
six-month operating reserve throughout FY 2015-16 with a fiscal year-end position of approximately
$197 million. It reflects that a series of strategic reductions to operating expenses are made for FY
2015-16 and in the next two fiscal years while still allowing programs to meet necessary service levels
to maintain and expand membership.
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Fiscal Year 2015-16 and Beyond
On June 18, the Covered California Board adopted the budget for FY 2015-16. This budget provides
$335 million and 1,399 positions to ensure that the organization has the right tools, processes,
and resources to deliver on its mission. The FY 2015-16 budget is balanced with the last year for
federal establishment funds and the use of plan assessment fees. Covered California will end
the fiscal year with approximately $194 million in reserve funding to address any unforeseen
economic uncertainties and to facilitate the transition to supporting our operations solely on plan
assessments. This budget meets the guidance provided by the board and the legislative intent
behind the establishment of Covered California. The budget reflects the organization’s multiyear
financial strategy of providing continuous fiscal integrity, transparency and accountability.
The following table shows five-year budget scenarios based on medium enrollment in Covered
California health plans.
Multiyear Financial Outlook — Based Upon Medium Scenario
(dollar amounts are in millions)
FISCAL YEAR
2014-2015

Effectuated
Enrollment

2015-2016

2016-2017

2017-2018

2018-2019

1,299,521

1,476,342

1,666,617

1,809,095

1,977,792

Plan
Assessments —
Cash Basis

$ 197.4

$ 234.4

$ 269.2

$ 303.6

$ 329.2

Expenditures

$ 384.7

$ 335.0

$ 310.0

$ 300.0

$ 300.0

Funds Available
at Year-End

$ 297.9

$ 197.2

$ 156.4

$ 160.0

$ 189.2

9.3 months

7.1 months

5.6 months

5.4 months

6.1 months

(at fiscal year end)

Minimum time that
expenditures are
covered by reserve

The multiyear outlook reflects the approved budget of $335 million in FY 2015-16, projected
budgets of $310 million in FY 2016-17, and $300 million in FY 2017-18 and beyond. This outlook is
based on the medium-enrollment scenario and would change if actual enrollment figures different
from the medium projection. Starting Jan. 1, 2016, the sole source of Covered California’s funding
for ongoing operations will be per-member-per-month fees assessed on qualified health plans.
Covered California will enter fiscal year 2016-17 with approximately $197 million in reserve to support
ongoing operations. Fiscal year 2016-17 is the first year that Exchange operations will rely entirely on
fees rather than federal grant funding.
Link to budget: http://board.coveredca.com/meetings/2015/6-18/2015-16-CoveredCA-JuneBudget-Revision.pdf
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Looking to the Future — Delivering on the Promise
Following the second open-enrollment period, Covered California did a thorough analysis of
what worked well and where the organization can improve, sharing our latest lessons learned with
elected officials, stakeholders and the public at large.
These first two open-enrollment periods in many ways mark “the end of the beginning.” Strategies
and tactics were refined based on the first renewal experience and the second year of open
enrollment. These lessons learned are informing efforts for 2016, when Covered California will
spend more on retention but significantly less on community outreach, marketing and new
enrollment.
Covered California will continue to focus its planning on how to transition from an entity focused
primarily on open enrollment “seasons” to one that establishes a year-round presence.
A Kaiser Family Foundation survey released in July 2015 titled “California’s Previously Uninsured After
The ACA’s Second Open Enrollment Period” provides further proof that the Patient Protection
and Affordable Care Act is working in California. The survey found that more than two-thirds of
California’s uninsured population (68 percent) gained health coverage since the Affordable Care
Act went into effect in 2014. That share is up from 58 percent of Californians who became insured
after Covered California’s first open-enrollment period in 2014.
The survey also found that 86 percent of recently insured consumers say their health needs are
being met, which is up from 51 percent in the first survey conducted in 2013 before Covered
California’s first open-enrollment period. Additionally, 70 percent of recently insured Covered
California consumers say the cost of the health insurance coverage was about what they expected
or even less than they expected.
Covered California estimates based on data from the California Department of Public Health,
the federal Department of Health and Human Services and the U.S. Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (www.CoveredCA.com/news/PDFs/impact-of-health-coverage-fact-sheet.
pdf) indicate that insurance coverage is helping improve care for a number of prominent health
conditions, including asthma and diabetes.
Specifically, an estimated 8,700 more Californians will have access to care to better control their
asthma, 45,064 Californians will be diagnosed with diabetes and could begin treatment, 63,922
Californians with diabetes will be able to increase their medication to control the disease and an
estimated 36,527 Californians will avoid catastrophic medical expenses.
These estimates show promise but data from actual health care usage by Covered California
enrollees will offer a more precise picture in the years ahead.
New rates were negotiated for plan offerings for 2016, and Covered California will continue to work
to ensure that health care providers are available to consumers as needed in underserved parts of
the state by encouraging new offerings in some regions in the year ahead.
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Through statewide partnerships and strong political support, a very strong foundation has been
laid. As Covered California moves into the future, it will increasingly rely on a budget funded entirely
from the assessment on health plans that is built into consumers’ premiums. Covered California
will be challenged by the need to “right-size” the organization and achieve the proper balance of
operational, outreach and marketing spending in the years ahead, given more limited resources.
Today, Covered California is helping people get the health coverage they need to get access to
the care that can improve their lives. The stories they are sharing about their access to care are
historic and powerful. In the years ahead, these anecdotes will be complemented by data Covered
California will soon collect, telling how consumers are using their coverage to get the care they
need.
As Covered California moves into the future, the promise of health reform will move beyond
just expanding coverage, to achieve the broader “triple aim” of health reform: improving the
experience of care, improving the health of populations and reducing per-capita costs. Covered
California is ready to meet the challenge and continue making history.
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1601 Exposition Boulevard
Sacramento, CA 95815
CoveredCA.com

The	
  ACA’s	
  §1332	
  State	
  Innova4on	
  
Waivers:	
  A	
  Primer	
  

ITUP	
  is	
  a	
  non-‐par4san,	
  non-‐proﬁt	
  health	
  policy	
  “think	
  tank”	
  based	
  in	
  Santa	
  
Monica,	
  CA.	
  
	
  
We	
  are	
  funded	
  by	
  generous	
  grants	
  from	
  Blue	
  Shield	
  of	
  California	
  Founda8on,	
  
The	
  California	
  Endowment,	
  California	
  Community	
  Founda8on,	
  Kaiser	
  
Founda8on	
  Hospitals,	
  California	
  HealthCare	
  Founda8on,	
  and	
  L.A.	
  Care	
  Health	
  
Plan.	
  

What	
  is	
  a	
  §1332	
  Waiver?	
  
§1332	
  of	
  the	
  Aﬀordable	
  Care	
  Act	
  (ACA)	
  permits	
  states	
  to	
  
waive	
  four	
  of	
  the	
  law’s	
  requirements	
  with	
  aim	
  of	
  allowing	
  
new,	
  broad	
  innova4ve	
  state-‐based	
  models	
  for	
  expanding	
  
health	
  coverage.	
  	
  Elements	
  that	
  states	
  may	
  waive:	
  
	
  
1. Individual	
  Mandate	
  
	
  
2. Employer	
  Mandate	
  
3. Essen4al	
  Health	
  Beneﬁts	
  
4. Health	
  Beneﬁt	
  Exchanges	
  and	
  Subsidies	
  for	
  Coverage	
  

What	
  does	
  a	
  §1332	
  require?	
  
State	
  §1332	
  waivers	
  must	
  s4ll	
  sa4sfy	
  the	
  four	
  following	
  
criteria:	
  
	
  
1. Must	
  extend	
  health	
  coverage	
  to	
  as	
  many	
  people	
  as	
  the	
  
ACA	
  
2. Must	
  provide	
  coverage	
  that	
  is	
  as	
  comprehensive	
  as	
  the	
  
ACA	
  
3. Must	
  provide	
  coverage	
  that	
  is	
  as	
  aﬀordable	
  to	
  
consumers	
  as	
  the	
  ACA	
  
4. Must	
  not	
  add	
  to	
  the	
  federal	
  deﬁcit	
  

Other	
  Requirements	
  and	
  Restric4ons	
  
• States	
  must	
  pass	
  legisla4on	
  authorizing	
  a	
  §1332	
  
• States	
  may	
  not	
  implement	
  a	
  waiver	
  before	
  January	
  1,	
  2017,	
  
but	
  may	
  begin	
  planning	
  a	
  waiver	
  applica4on	
  at	
  any	
  4me,	
  and	
  
may	
  submit	
  before	
  2017	
  
• States	
  must	
  hold	
  a	
  pre-‐applica4on	
  public	
  hearing,	
  and	
  hold	
  
annual	
  public	
  forums	
  on	
  waiver	
  a\er	
  approval	
  

What does a §1332	
  NOT	
  do?
While	
  §1332	
  waivers	
  are	
  quite	
  ﬂexible	
  and	
  broad,	
  there	
  
are	
  clear	
  limits	
  to	
  their	
  reach.	
  A	
  §1332	
  may	
  not:	
  	
  
	
  

•

Waive	
  other	
  ACA	
  insurance	
  market	
  reforms	
  	
  
•
•
•
•

•

Prohibi4ons	
  related	
  to	
  ra4ng	
  based	
  on	
  preexis4ng	
  condi4ons,	
  	
  
Annual	
  and	
  life4me	
  coverage	
  limits,	
  	
  
Required	
  coverage	
  of	
  preven4ve	
  care,	
  	
  
Coverage	
  for	
  dependents	
  up	
  to	
  age	
  26	
  

Modify	
  requirements	
  of	
  Medicaid	
  or	
  Medicare	
  
•

Broad	
  modiﬁca4ons	
  to	
  a	
  state’s	
  Medicaid	
  program	
  would	
  s4ll	
  
require	
  a	
  §1115	
  waiver	
  

•

Modiﬁca4ons	
  to	
  Medicare	
  would	
  require	
  a	
  Medicare	
  waiver	
  	
  	
  

Financial	
  Flexibility	
  with	
  Subsidies	
  
States	
  may	
  use	
  funds	
  that	
  residents	
  would	
  have	
  received	
  through	
  
premium	
  and	
  cost-‐sharing	
  subsidies	
  to	
  support	
  diﬀerent	
  
approaches	
  to	
  coverage.	
  
	
  

Some	
  op4ons	
  for	
  state	
  innova4on:	
  	
  
	
  

•

Restructure	
  sliding	
  scale	
  for	
  subsidies	
  to	
  smooth	
  abrupt	
  increases	
  in	
  
consumer	
  cost	
  (par4cularly	
  at	
  250%	
  and	
  400%	
  FPL	
  in	
  California)	
  

•

Combine	
  federal	
  and	
  state	
  resources	
  to	
  increase	
  consumer	
  aﬀordability	
  
by	
  expanding	
  range	
  or	
  size	
  of	
  subsidies	
  

•

Expand	
  size,	
  length,	
  structure,	
  or	
  eligibility	
  of	
  small	
  business	
  tax	
  credits	
  	
  
•

Currently	
  available	
  for	
  two	
  years	
  to	
  ﬁrms	
  with	
  fewer	
  than	
  25	
  employees,	
  that	
  
cover	
  at	
  least	
  50%	
  of	
  premiums,	
  with	
  average	
  wages	
  less	
  than	
  $50,000—credits	
  
can	
  cover	
  as	
  much	
  as	
  50%	
  of	
  premium	
  costs	
  

Financial	
  Flexibility	
  with	
  Subsidies	
  
	
  

Addi4onal	
  op4ons	
  for	
  state	
  innova4on	
  	
  
•

“Enhanced	
  Bronze”	
  plan	
  that	
  would	
  parallel	
  Enhanced	
  Silver	
  (10%	
  lower	
  
actuarial	
  value)	
  with	
  increased	
  cost-‐sharing	
  subsidies	
  

•

Fix	
  “Family	
  Glitch”	
  and	
  create	
  deﬁni4on	
  for	
  aﬀordable	
  family	
  coverage,	
  
allowing	
  more	
  family	
  members	
  to	
  access	
  subsidized	
  Covered	
  California	
  
plans	
  

Financing	
  expanded	
  assistance	
  
	
  
•

Could	
  establish	
  a	
  California	
  “Cadillac	
  tax”	
  in	
  addi4on	
  to	
  the	
  ACA	
  tax	
  on	
  
highest	
  cost	
  plans	
  to	
  fund	
  increased	
  consumer	
  assistance	
  with	
  premiums	
  
and	
  cost-‐sharing	
  

Waiving	
  Employer	
  Mandates	
  
States	
  may	
  waive	
  or	
  modify	
  the	
  employer	
  requirements	
  to	
  oﬀer	
  
coverage	
  by	
  2016	
  if	
  they	
  have	
  50	
  or	
  more	
  full-‐4me	
  employees	
  
(and	
  100	
  or	
  more	
  in	
  2015),	
  with	
  a	
  penalty	
  assessed	
  for	
  
employees	
  without	
  coverage.	
  	
  
	
  
Modifying	
  the	
  strictness	
  and	
  scope	
  of	
  requirements	
  aﬀects	
  the	
  
number	
  of	
  people	
  with	
  health	
  coverage,	
  and	
  may	
  also	
  have	
  
budgetary	
  implica4ons	
  
•

Relaxing	
  employer	
  requirements	
  may	
  require	
  increased	
  ﬁnancing	
  for	
  
premium	
  and	
  cost-‐sharing	
  assistance	
  for	
  exchange	
  plans	
  if	
  employees	
  
choose	
  that	
  op4on	
  

•

Addi4onal	
  or	
  more	
  generous	
  assistance	
  would	
  be	
  more	
  costly,	
  
requiring	
  a	
  budgetary	
  oﬀset	
  

Waiving	
  Employer	
  Mandates	
  
Some	
  op4ons	
  to	
  keep	
  enrollment	
  and	
  §1332	
  spending	
  at	
  ACA	
  levels:	
  
	
  
• If	
  fewer	
  employers	
  aﬀected	
  by	
  requirements,	
  could	
  concurrently	
  
increase	
  penalty	
  amount	
  for	
  employers	
  and/or	
  individuals	
  AND	
  
consumer	
  assistance	
  to	
  allow	
  employees	
  to	
  enroll	
  in	
  exchange	
  
•

Create	
  alterna4ves	
  like	
  a	
  required	
  employer	
  “fair	
  share”	
  
contribu4on	
  for	
  health—could	
  be	
  a	
  deﬁned	
  percentage	
  of	
  payroll,	
  
similar	
  to	
  Healthy	
  San	
  Francisco’s	
  required	
  contribu4on	
  per	
  hour	
  
of	
  work	
  

•

Facilitate	
  employer	
  contribu4ons	
  to	
  employees’	
  premiums	
  for	
  
Covered	
  California	
  plans	
  

	
  Waiving	
  Individual	
  Mandate	
  
States	
  may	
  waive	
  or	
  modify	
  the	
  individual	
  requirement	
  to	
  
purchase	
  coverage,	
  along	
  with	
  its	
  exemp4ons	
  and	
  tax	
  penal4es.	
  
	
  
•

Again,	
  modifying	
  the	
  strictness	
  and	
  scope	
  of	
  requirement	
  aﬀects	
  the	
  
number	
  of	
  people	
  with	
  health	
  coverage	
  and	
  has	
  budgetary	
  implica4ons	
  

•

Relaxing	
  the	
  individual	
  requirement	
  would	
  reduce	
  enrollment	
  

Some	
  op4ons	
  if	
  requirement	
  is	
  modiﬁed:	
  
	
  
• With	
  broader	
  exemp4ons,	
  could	
  concurrently	
  increase	
  size	
  of	
  individual	
  
and	
  employer	
  penal4es	
  to	
  prevent	
  addi4on	
  to	
  deﬁcit	
  and	
  increase	
  
consumer	
  assistance	
  to	
  maintain	
  enrollment	
  
•

Create	
  auto-‐enrollment	
  policy	
  in	
  place	
  of	
  individual	
  requirement	
  to	
  
maintain	
  enrollment	
  levels	
  

Broad	
  Mul4-‐Waiver	
  Innova4ons	
  
States	
  may	
  submit	
  §1332	
  waiver	
  coordinated	
  with	
  §1115	
  
Medicaid	
  and	
  Medicare	
  waivers	
  to	
  make	
  programs	
  more	
  aligned,	
  
consumer	
  friendly,	
  and	
  high-‐value.	
  
	
  
Some	
  op4ons	
  for	
  California:	
  	
  
	
  
•

Create	
  uniform	
  eligibility	
  threshold	
  for	
  all	
  groups	
  between	
  Medi-‐Cal	
  and	
  
Covered	
  California	
  

•

Place	
  certain	
  Medi-‐Cal	
  eligibility	
  groups	
  in	
  Covered	
  California	
  plans	
  

•

Align	
  or	
  merge	
  certain	
  administra4ve	
  func4ons	
  (rules/policies,	
  plan	
  	
  
contrac4ng,	
  etc.)	
  of	
  Covered	
  California	
  and	
  Medi-‐Cal	
  
•
•
	
  

Facilitate	
  more	
  seamless	
  consumer	
  transi4ons	
  between	
  programs	
  
Facilitate	
  plan	
  and	
  provider	
  con4nuity	
  between	
  Covered	
  California	
  and	
  Medi-‐Cal	
  

Broad	
  Mul4-‐Waiver	
  Innova4ons	
  
Some	
  op4ons	
  for	
  California	
  (con4nued):	
  
	
  
• Bring	
  Medicare	
  Advantage	
  plans	
  into	
  Covered	
  California	
  
	
  
• Bring	
  all	
  individual,	
  small-‐group,	
  and	
  large	
  group	
  markets	
  
(except	
  self-‐insured)	
  into	
  Covered	
  California	
  
• Allow	
  for	
  undocumented	
  residents	
  to	
  purchase	
  Covered	
  
California	
  plans	
  
	
  

	
  

Using	
  a	
  §1332	
  for	
  Payment	
  	
  
and	
  Delivery	
  System	
  Reform	
  
States	
  can	
  act	
  to	
  increase	
  value-‐based	
  purchasing	
  to	
  improve	
  
service	
  quality	
  and	
  health	
  outcomes,	
  and	
  to	
  contain	
  costs	
  across	
  
payers.	
  
	
  
Some	
  examples:	
  	
  
	
  
• Modify	
  subsidy	
  amounts	
  according	
  to	
  plan	
  quality	
  performance	
  metrics	
  
•

Align	
  contrac4ng	
  strategies	
  to	
  emphasize	
  value,	
  and	
  to	
  facilitate	
  plan	
  
and	
  par4cipa4on	
  across	
  payers	
  (commercial,	
  Medi-‐Cal,	
  Medicare	
  
Advantage)	
  

•

Align	
  provider	
  incen4ves	
  and	
  delivery	
  system	
  designs	
  to	
  facilitate	
  
par4cipa4on	
  across	
  payers	
  and	
  reduce	
  administra4ve	
  burden	
  for	
  
providers	
  

What	
  can	
  states	
  do	
  without	
  a	
  §1332?	
  
States	
  can	
  also	
  take	
  a	
  variety	
  of	
  ac4ons	
  to	
  innovate	
  and	
  
improve	
  health	
  coverage	
  without	
  a	
  §1332.	
  
	
  
Some	
  examples:	
  	
  
	
  

•

Modify	
  the	
  benchmark	
  plan	
  for	
  a	
  state’s	
  Essen4al	
  Health	
  Beneﬁts	
  
package	
  	
  

•

Merge	
  individual	
  and	
  SHOP	
  marketplaces	
  in	
  exchanges,	
  or	
  allow	
  large	
  
employers	
  to	
  purchase	
  through	
  the	
  Exchange	
  

•

Akach	
  quality	
  and	
  cost	
  performance	
  requirements	
  to	
  Covered	
  California	
  
contracts	
  with	
  health	
  plans	
  

Awai4ng	
  Further	
  Federal	
  Guidance	
  
Further	
  federal	
  guidance	
  is	
  needed	
  to	
  answer	
  many	
  
ques4ons	
  about	
  the	
  speciﬁc	
  requirements	
  of	
  §1332.	
  	
  
	
  
•

How	
  will	
  CMS	
  determine	
  whether	
  or	
  not	
  §1332	
  coverage	
  is	
  
comparable	
  to	
  ACA	
  coverage?	
  

•

What	
  formula	
  will	
  Treasury	
  use	
  to	
  calculate	
  impact	
  on	
  the	
  
federal	
  deﬁcit?	
  	
  

•

The	
  number	
  of	
  people	
  covered	
  under	
  the	
  ACA	
  vs.	
  a	
  §1332?	
  

•

Consumer	
  aﬀordability	
  of	
  coverage	
  under	
  ACA	
  vs.	
  a	
  §1332?	
  

Comparing Individual Health Coverage On and
Off the Affordable Care Act’s Insurance
Exchanges
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aren't seeking lowerrisk customers outside the ACA exchanges as some feared

ACA's insurance reforms are working in the individual market

Abstract
The new health insurance exchanges are the core of the Affordable Care Act’s (ACA) reforms, but how the
law improves the nonsubsidized portion of the individual market is also important. This issue brief compares
products sold on and off the exchanges to gain insight into how the ACA’s market reforms are functioning.
Initial concerns that insurers might seek to enroll lowerrisk customers outside the exchanges have not been
realized. Instead, moregenerous benefit plans, which appeal to people with health problems, constitute a
greater portion of plans sold offexchange than those sold onexchange. Although insurers that sell mostly on
the exchanges incur an additional fee, they still devote a greater portion of their premium dollars to medical
care. Their projected administrative costs and profit margins are lower than are those of insurers selling only
off the exchanges.

Background
The Affordable Care Act’s health insurance market reforms are designed to encourage insurers to compete on
the value of their products rather than on their ability to identify and segment people based on their risk of
incurring medical costs. The ACA does this by: requiring insurers to accept all applicants; requiring them to
charge consumers within a geographic area the same agebanded premiums, regardless of health status; and

prohibiting other forms of socalled medical underwriting, like excluding preexisting conditions. In addition,
the ACA’s state and federal health insurance exchanges (also called marketplaces) help consumers shop for
insurance by standardizing covered benefits and presenting information about costs in an accessible way.
Health insurers, however, are not required to sell policies through the new exchanges.1 In the individual
market, subsidized coverage—which is offered to people earning up to 400 percent of the federal poverty
level (about $47,000 for an individual or $97,000 for a family of four)—is available only on the exchanges.2
But insurers that sell subsidized coverage may also sell outside the exchanges. Moreover, some insurers in
the individual market opt to stay out of the exchanges entirely, instead selling to people who do not qualify
for or claim the premium subsidies.
Accordingly, two distinct segments have emerged in the individual market: coverage sold on the exchanges,
mostly to people who qualify for a subsidy; and coverage sold off the exchanges, through traditional channels
to people who pay full price. This division of the individual market provides an opportunity to explore how
effective the ACA has been at promoting good coverage at lower prices.
Comparing these two segments allows us the opportunity to observe whether insurers use this market
division to engage in the types of risk segmentation that the ACA is meant to eliminate. Before the exchanges
launched, analysts speculated that insurers might attempt to segregate higherrisk from lowerrisk subscribers
by encouraging those at higher risk to purchase on the exchanges and those with lower risks to remain off the
exchanges.3 If successful, that adverse selection strategy could increase the cost of government subsidies.
The ACA has several provisions that keep any potential for risk segregation in check. First, to keep insurers
from segregating their risk pools, the ACA requires each insurer in the individual or smallgroup market to
maintain a “single risk pool” for ACAcompliant plans.4 This means that insurers must use the same premium
rating factors for all subscribers and plans within the relevant market, rather than using different rates for
separate risk pools. If an insurer sells coverage both on and off the exchanges, rates must be identical for
identical coverage. If coverage differs, rates may be adjusted only for actuarial value and not for differences
in health status or overhead costs. Second, to counter insurers’ incentives to avoid greater risks across the
market, the ACA has a riskadjustment mechanism in the individual and smallgroup markets that requires
insurers with lowerrisk subscribers to subsidize insurers that enroll people expected to incur more medical
claims.
To assess how well these rules are working, we examine insurers’ federal filings for premium rates that took
effect in 2015 for ACAcompliant products sold on and off of the insurance exchanges.5 These filings, which
demonstrate carriers’ compliance with the ACA’s rating rules, allow us to observe how different market
segments are performing.

Findings

Market Shares and Risk Selection
Because the ACA’s premium subsidies are available only through the federal and state exchanges, it is no
surprise that the majority of coverage in the individual market is sold there. For 2015, insurers projected that
only 21 percent of their anticipated 14 million ACAcompliant subscribers will be in plans sold only off the
exchanges. The others will be in plans sold predominantly through the exchanges.6
We see little evidence of insurers actively pursuing risk segmentation in their offerings on and off the
exchanges. One way risk segmentation might occur is for insurers to offer leaner plans off the exchanges
because these appeal more to healthier people. But this does not appear to be occurring (Exhibit 1). Bronze
level plans, which cover only an average 60 percent of medical expenses, have a similar share on and off the
exchanges—about onequarter of projected enrollment. Notably, the most generous (and most expensive)
plans—i.e., the gold and platinumlevel plans—are much more prevalent offexchange than on, constituting
onethird of projected enrollment off compared with less than onefifth on. There is a much greater
proportion of people in silverlevel plans on the exchanges, compared with off (58% vs. 37%). One likely
reason is that lowerincome people who are eligible for reduced outofpocket costsharing must choose a
silver plan to receive the full benefit of that subsidy.
Another factor that dampens potential adverse selection is the different provider networks that insurers offer
on and off the exchanges. The exchanges allow for shopping based on headtohead price comparisons.
Therefore, to be competitive, insurers formed narrower provider networks based on doctors and hospitals
willing to give deeper discounts.7 Narrow networks are less appealing, however, to people with more
complex health problems who tend to prefer a wider choice of specialists. Therefore, people with preexisting
conditions could be more likely to shop for plans off the exchanges.
Two different sources suggest this is happening. A health insurance website that aggregates insurance prices
reported in 2014 that the least expensive ACAcompliant plans offered by the major insurers that sold only
off the exchanges cost 40 percent more than the cheapest equivalent coverage sold on the exchanges
(disregarding subsidies).8 It is unlikely that this large difference was simply the result of price competition. It
more likely occurred because insurers offered more expensive plans with broader networks off the
exchanges. These broader networks have not attracted sicker subscribers, however. Surveys by the Kaiser
Family Foundation found similar age distributions in subscribers on and off the exchanges in their first two
years of operation.9 Moreover, based on selfreported health status, enrollees off the exchanges have a similar
health profile. Thus, it does not appear that, at least initially, the leaner networks on the exchanges are
pushing sicker people off the exchanges.
Targeted Medical Loss Ratios

The ACA’s insurance exchanges were intended to improve consumer value in two ways: by making insurers
more price competitive and by reducing overhead sales costs. One way to measure this is through insurers’
medical loss ratios (MLRs). The MLR is the percentage of total premium cost that an insurer spends on
medical claims, with the remainder earmarked for overhead costs and profits.
To isolate the separate market dynamics, we compared the projected MLRs in 2015 for insurers that sell only
offexchange with those that sell all products onexchange.10 To minimize the effect of outliers, we report
median rather than mean values. As shown in Exhibit 2, insurers competing off the exchanges project a
median MLR that is 3.3 percentage points lower—meaning they spend this much more on overhead and
profit—than those that sell all of their individual plans on the exchanges. This difference is largely accounted
for by greater administrative costs. The median for administrative costs is 3.2 percentage points higher off the
exchanges.
Exhibit 2. Projected Median Financial Performance Ratios, 2015

All insurers

Insurers selling
all products
on the exchanges

Insurers selling
all products
off the exchanges

571*

194

222

Medical loss ratio

78.1%

79.3%

76.0%

Administrative
ratio

14.0%

12.0%

15.2%

Tax and fee ratio

5.9%

6.2%

5.2%

Profit ratio

2.5%

2.0%

2.7%

N=

Note: Median values are not additive across the four performance measures.
* The total for “All insurers” exceeds the sum of issuers “ALL ON” and “ALL OFF” because some issuers
offer plans both on and off exchanges.
Source: Authors’ analysis of Uniform Rate Review data from the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services.

While their administrative costs may be lower, insurers selling products on the exchanges are also projected
to have higher taxes and fees because the exchanges charge fees for plans purchased there.11 These fees are
built into each insurer’s marketwide rates, including rates for plans sold offexchange that do not incur the
fee, which somewhat reduces the rate impact of these fees.12
Summing together all three overhead components—administrative costs, profits, and taxes and fees—the
lower total overhead by insurers on the exchanges suggests that the fees charged by exchanges cover services
that help reduce insurers’ sales and administrative costs. That is only one possible interpretation, however.
Because the insurers that sell exclusively offexchange are different from those that sell onexchange, we
cannot draw firm conclusions about whether the exchanges themselves cause insurers to devote a lower
proportion of their premiums to overhead and profits. It is possible that carriers with historically higher

overhead or profits chose not to participate in the exchanges. However, it is also possible that the exchange
structure promotes greater efficiency by reducing sales and administrative costs and by increasing price
competition.
Components of Premium Increases
We next look at changes in premiums between 2014 and 2015. Exhibit 3 shows the components of insurers’
2015 premium increases, overall and on and off the exchanges. Overall, the memberweighted average
premium paid in the individual market increased $30 per person per month in 2015, with a somewhat higher
increase off the exchanges ($34) compared with on ($29).13
Exhibit 3. Components of Premium Increases in the Individual Market for 2015,
On vs. Off the Health Insurance Exchanges
All
individual
products
(PMPM)

Percent
increase

Products
on
exchange
(PMPM)

Percent
increase

Percent
increase

N=

1,060

Inpatient

$3.6

12.1%

$3.31

11.3%

$4.93

14.7%

Outpatient

$5.5

18.3%

$5.04

17.3%

$7.31

21.8%

Professional

$6.1

20.3%

$5.68

19.5%

$7.77

23.2%

Drugs

$4.2

14.0%

$4.22

14.5%

$4.14

12.3%

Other

$1.5

4.8%

$1.15

3.9%

$2.62

7.8%

Medical
subtotal

578

Products
off
exchange
(PMPM)

69.5%

482

66.5%

79.8%

Administration

–$0.1

–0.2%

–$0.39

–1.3%

$1.20

3.6%

Taxes and fees

$9.0

29.9%

$9.93

34.1%

$5.45

16.2%

Profit

$0.2

0.7%

$0.22

0.8%

$0.12

0.4%

Nonmedical
subtotal
Total
premium
increase,
PMPM

30.4%

$30.1

33.6%

$29.16

20.2%

$33.54

Note: PMPM = per member per month.
Source: Authors’ analysis of Uniform Rate Review data from the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services.

Seventy percent of the premium increase overall resulted from growth in medical costs; 30 percent was from
overhead and profits (Exhibit 3). Less than half of the medical cost increase is attributable to hospitals; the
remainder is attributable to physicians, drugs, and other expenses. These percentage components are roughly

the same on and off the exchanges, with any differences being difficult to interpret based on available
information.
The nonmedical component of the 2015 premium increase was driven almost entirely by government fees
and taxes, rather than by profits or administrative costs. About half of this increase in taxes is attributable to
the fees that exchanges began to charge in 2015, and the other half appears to be taxes that affect all products.
These new fees should affect premium increases for only one year, after which they will become part of
insurers’ base rates.

Conclusion
The Affordable Care Act’s market reforms appear to be working well in the individual market, both on and
off the exchanges. On a national level, we see little indication that risk segmentation is causing adverse
effects in either market segment. All the major plan types (bronze, silver, gold) are being actively sold in both
market segments, and general patterns of medical cost increase are similar in each segment. Of note,
nonmedical overhead appears to differ. Insurers that sell only off the exchanges project that a higher
percentage of total premium dollars will go to overhead and profits than do insurers that sell only on the
exchanges—a testament to the exchanges’ ability to sell coverage efficiently.

How This Study Was Conducted
Data for this analysis come from the “unified rate review template” (URRT) spreadsheets for 2015; insurers must file
these with the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services’ Center for Consumer Information & Insurance Oversight to
document how they develop premium rates for Affordable Care Act–compliant plans. The URRT includes two sections:
the marketlevel analysis section, which develops the projected single risk pool rate from prior experience data, and the
product/plan section, which reports the projected premiums and enrollment for the coming year in each health plan. This
database provides the change in premium per member for plans offered on and off the exchanges, as well as the types of
medical claims (e.g., inpatient or outpatient) and administrative costs driving premium changes.
There were 570 unique insurers in different states. For measuring the components of premium increases, we analyzed
1,060 product lines that existed in both 2014 and 2015, weighted by insurers’ projected 2015 membership in each
product. We also used projected membership to classify insurers and products as selling predominantly on the
government exchanges versus off the exchanges. For plans sold on exchanges, insurers must also offer these plans off the
exchanges. Therefore, some onexchange plans also have offexchange enrollment. However, because the majority of
enrollees receive subsidies that are available only through the exchanges, enrollment in these plans is predominantly on
exchange; therefore, the exchange dynamics determine the pricing of these plans even when sold offexchange.
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States could, if they chose to, require insurers to sell through the exchanges, but so far only Washington D.C. has done so.

2
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mployer-sponsored insurance covers over half of the non-elderly population, 147 million people in total.1 To provide
current information about employer-sponsored health benefits, the Kaiser Family Foundation (Kaiser) and the Health

Research & Educational Trust (HRET) conduct an annual survey of private and nonfederal public employers with three or more
workers. This is the seventeenth Kaiser/HRET survey and reflects employer-sponsored health benefits in 2015.

The key findings from the survey,
conducted from January through June
2015, include a modest increase (4%)
in the average premiums for both single
and family coverage in the past year. The
average annual single coverage premium
is $6,251 and the average family coverage
premium is $17,545. The percentage of
firms that offer health benefits to at least
some of their employees (57%) and the
percentage of workers covered at those
firms (63%) are statistically unchanged
from 2014. Relatively small percentages
of employers with 50 or more full-time
equivalent employees reported switching
full-time employees to part time status
(4%), changing part-time workers to
full-time workers (10%), reducing the
number of full-time employees they
intended to hire (5%) or increasing
waiting periods (2%) in response to the
employer shared responsibility provision
which took effect for some firms this
year. Employers continue to be interested
in programs addressing the health and
behaviors of their employees, such
as health risk assessments, biometric
screenings, and health promotion and
wellness programs. Meaningful numbers
of employers which offer one of these
screening programs now offer incentives
to employees who complete them; 31% of
large firms offering health benefits provide
an incentive to complete a health risk
assessment and 28% provide an incentive
to complete a biometric screening. A
majority of large employers (200 or more
workers) (53%) have analyzed their health
benefits to see if they would be subject
to the high-cost plan tax when it takes
effect in 2018, with some already making
changes to their benefit plans in response
to the tax.

H E A LT H I N S U R A N C E P R E M I U M S
AND WORKER CONTRIBUTIONS
In 2015, the average annual premiums for
employer-sponsored health insurance are
$6,251 for single coverage and $17,545

EXHIBIT A
Exhibit A: Average Annual Health Insurance Premiums and Worker Contributions
for Family Coverage, 2005–2015
$17,545

61% Total
Premium
Increase
$10,880

$8,167

$12,591

83% Worker
Contribution
Increase

$2,713
2005

Worker Contribution

$4,955
2015

Employer Contribution

SOURCE: Kaiser/HRET Survey of Employer-Sponsored Health Benefits, 2005–2015.

for family coverage (Exhibit A). Each rose
4% over the 2014 average premiums.
During the same period, workers’ wages
increased 1.9% and inflation declined
by 0.2%.2 Premiums for family coverage
increased 27% during the last five years,
the same rate they grew between 2005 and
2010 but significantly less than they did
between 2000 to 2005 (69%) (Exhibit B).
Average premiums for high-deductible
health plans with a savings option
(HDHP/SOs) are lower than the overall
average for all plan types for both single
and family coverage (Exhibit C), at
$5,567 and $15,970, respectively. The
average premium for family coverage is
lower for covered workers in small firms
(3-199 workers) than for workers in large
firms (200 or more workers) ($16,625 vs.
$17,938).
As a result of differences in benefits,
cost sharing, covered populations, and
geographical location, premiums vary
significantly around the averages for both
single and family coverage. Eighteen
percent of covered workers are in plans
with an annual total premium for family
coverage of at least $21,054 (120% or
more of the average family premium), and

22% of covered workers are in plans where
the family premium is less than $14,036
(less than 80% of the average family
premium). The distribution is similar
around the average for single coverage
premiums (Exhibit D).
Employers generally require that workers
make a contribution towards the cost of
the premium. Covered workers contribute
on average 18% of the premium for single
coverage and 29% of the premium for
family coverage, the same percentages
as 2014 and statistically similar to those
reported in 2010. Workers in small firms
contribute a lower average percentage
for single coverage compared to workers
in large firms (15% vs. 19%), but they
contribute a higher average percentage for
family coverage (36% vs. 26%). Workers
in firms with a higher percentage of lowerwage workers (at least 35% of workers
earn $23,000 a year or less) contribute
higher percentages of the premium for
family coverage (41% vs. 28%) than
workers in firms with a smaller share of
lower-wage workers.
As with total premiums, the share of the
premium contributed by workers varies
considerably. For single coverage, 61% of
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EXHIBIT B
Average Premium Increases for Covered Workers with Family Coverage, 2000-2015
100%

Su m m a ry

80%

69%

60%
40%

27%*

20%

15%

14%

27%

18%

of

12%

10%

9%

0%

Fi nd i ngs

2000 to 2005

2005 to 2010

Premium Increases

2010 to 2015

Overall Inflation

Workers' Earnings

* Premium change is statistically different from previous period shown (p<.05).
SOURCE: Kaiser/HRET Survey of Employer-Sponsored Health Benefits, 2000-2015. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Consumer Price Index, U.S. City Average of Annual Inflation (April to April),
2000-2015; Bureau of Labor Statistics, Seasonally Adjusted Data from the Current Employment Statistics Survey, 2000-2015 (April to April).

covered workers are in plans that require
them to make a contribution of less than
or equal to a quarter of the total premium,
2% are in plans that require more than
half of the premium, and 16% are in plans
that require no contribution at all. For
family coverage, 44% of covered workers
are in plans that require them to make
a contribution of less than or equal to a
quarter of the total premium and 15% are
in plans that require more than half of the
premium, while only 6% are in plans that
require no contribution at all (Exhibit E).

Employers use different strategies to
structure their employer contributions;
45% of small employers offering health
benefits indicated that they contribute the
same dollar amount for family coverage
as single coverage, 34% contributed a
larger dollar amount for family than
single coverage, and 18% used some other
approach.

$1,071 for single coverage and $4,955 for
family coverage. Covered workers’ average
dollar contribution to family coverage
has increased 83% since 2005 and 24%
since 2010 (Exhibit A). Workers in small
firms have lower average contributions for
single coverage than workers in large firms
($899 vs. $1,146), but higher average
contributions for family coverage ($5,904
vs. $4,549). Workers in firms with a higher
percentage of lower-wage workers have
higher average contributions for family
coverage ($6,382 vs. $4,829) than workers

Looking at the dollar amounts that
workers contribute, the average annual
premium contributions in 2015 are

EXHIBIT C
Average Annual Firm and Worker Premium Contributions and Total Premiums for Covered Workers for Single and Family
Coverage, by Plan Type, 2015
HMO
Single $1,179

$5,032

$6,212

$5,447

Family

$11,801

$17,248

PPO
Single $1,145

$6,575*

$5,430*
$5,216

Family

$13,253

$18,469*

POS
Single $1,027

$5,231

$6,259

$5,410

Family

$16,913

$11,503

HDHP/SO
Single $868*
Family

$4,699*

$5,567*

$3,917*

$15,970*

$12,053

ALL PLANS
Single $1,071
Family
$0

$5,179

$6,251

$4,955

$2,000

$4,000

$6,000

$8,000

Worker Contribution

$10,000

$12,000

$14,000

Employer Contribution

* Estimate is statistically different from All Plans estimate by coverage type (p<.05).
SOURCE: Kaiser/HRET Survey of Employer-Sponsored Health Benefits, 2015.
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EXHIBIT D
Distribution of Annual Premiums for Single and Family Coverage Relative to the Average Annual Single or Family Premium,
2015

22%

14%

19%

14%

<$5,000

18%

$6,251

22%

14%

15%

>=$7,501

14%

18%

$17,545

>=$21,054

LESS THAN 80%

AVERAGE TO LESS THAN 110%

80% TO LESS THAN 90%

110% TO LESS THAN 120%

90% TO LESS THAN AVERAGE

120% OR MORE

Fi nd i ngs

<$14,036

18%

of

Family Coverage

13%

Su m m a ry

Single Coverage

NOTE: The average annual premium is $6,251 for single coverage and $17,545 for family coverage. The premium distribution is relative to the average single or family premium. For example,
$5,000 is 80% of the average single premium, $5,625 is 90% of the average single premium, $6,876 is 110% of the average single premium, and $7,501 is 120% of the average single
premium. The same break points relative to the average are used for the distribution for family coverage.
SOURCE: Kaiser/HRET Survey of Employer-Sponsored Health Benefits, 2015.

in firms with lower percentages of lowerwage workers.

PLAN ENROLLMENT

popular for covered workers at large firms
than small firms (56% vs. 41%) and POS
plans are relatively more popular among
small firms than large firms (19% vs. 6%).

PPO plans remain the most common plan
type, enrolling 52% of covered workers in
2015, although a smaller percentage than
2014. Twenty-four percent of covered
workers are enrolled in a high-deductible
plan with a savings options (HDHP/
SO), 14% in an HMO, 10% in a POS
plan, and 1% in a conventional (also
known as an indemnity) plan (Exhibit F).
Enrollment distribution varies by firm
size; for example, PPOs are relatively more

Almost a quarter (24%) of covered
workers are enrolled in HDHP/SOs
in 2015; enrollment in these plans has
increased over time from 13% of covered
workers in 2010. In 2015, 7% of firms
offering health benefits offered a highdeductible health plan with a health
reimbursement arrangement (HDHP/
HRA), and 20% offered a health savings
(HSA) qualified HDHP.

EMPLOYEE COST SHARING
Most covered workers face additional
out-of-pocket costs when they use health
care services. Eighty-one percent of
covered workers have a general annual
deductible for single coverage that must
be met before most services are paid for by
the plan. Even workers without a general
annual deductible often face other types of
cost sharing when they use services, such
as copayments or coinsurance for office
visits and hospitalizations.
Among covered workers with a general
annual deductible, the average deductible

EXHIBIT E
Distribution of Percentage of Premium Paid by Covered Workers for Single and Family Coverage, by Firm Size, 2015
SINGLE COVERAGE
All Small Firms
(3–199 Workers)*

42%

35%

3%

21%

2%

All Large Firms
(200 or More Workers)*

7%

70%

21%
2%

ALL FIRMS

16%

61%

21%

FAMILY COVERAGE
All Small Firms
(3–199 Workers)*

16%

32%

28%

24%

1%

All Large Firms
(200 or More Workers)*
ALL FIRMS

6%

0%

20%

30%

15%

36%

44%

10%

8%

39%

52%

40%

0%
Greater than 0%, less than or equal to 25%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

Greater than 25%, less than or equal to 50%
Greater than 50%

SOURCE: Kaiser/HRET Survey of Employer-Sponsored Health Benefits, 2015.
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EXHIBIT F
Percentage of Covered Workers Enrolled in an HDHP/HRA or HSA-Qualified HDHP, 2006-2015
30%

Su m m a ry

24%

25%

19%

20%

20%

20%

of

17%*
15%
15%

Fi nd i ngs

13%*
9%*
8%

10%

5%
5%

4%

14%

6%

8%
6%

3%

4%*

2%

3%

3%

3%

2006

2007

2008

2009

2%
0%

11%

11%

7%*

8%

8%

9%

2010

2011

2012

2013

7%

2014

9%

2015

HSA-Qualified HDHP
HDHP/HRA
*Estimate is statistically different from estimate for the previous year shown (p<.05).
NOTE: Covered Workers enrolled in an HDHP/SO are enrolled in either an HDHP/HRA or a HSA-Qualified HDHP. For more information see the Survey Methodology Section. The percentages
of covered workers enrolled in an HDHP/SO may not equal the sum of HDHP/HRA and HSA-Qualified HDHP enrollment estimates due to rounding.
SOURCE: Kaiser/HRET Survey of Employer-Sponsored Health Benefits, 2006-2015.

amount for single coverage is $1,318.
The average annual deductible is similar
to last year ($1,217), but has increased
from $917 in 2010. Deductibles differ
by firm size; for workers in plans with
a deductible, the average deductible for
single coverage is $1,836 in small firms,
compared to $1,105 for workers in large
firms. Sixty-three percent of covered
workers in small firms are in a plan with
a deductible of at least $1,000 for single
coverage compared to 39% in large firms;
a similar pattern exists for those in plans
with a deductible of at least $2,000 (36%
for small firms vs. 12% for large firms)
(Exhibit G).
Looking at the increase in deductible
amounts over time does not capture the
full impact for workers because the share
of covered workers in plans with a general
annual deductible also has increased
significantly, from 55% in 2006 to 70%
in 2010 to 81% in 2015. If we look at
the change in deductible amounts for all
covered workers (assigning a zero value
to workers in plans with no deductible),
we can look at the impact of both trends
together. Using this approach, the average
deductible for all covered workers in 2015
is $1,077, up 67% from $646 in 2010
and 255% from $303 in 2006.
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A large majority of workers also have to
pay a portion of the cost of physician
office visits. Almost 68% of covered
workers pay a copayment (a fixed dollar
amount) for office visits with a primary
care or specialist physician, in addition
to any general annual deductible their
plan may have. Smaller shares of workers
pay coinsurance (a percentage of the
covered amount) for primary care office
visits (23%) or specialty care visits (24%).
For in-network office visits, covered
workers with a copayment pay an average
of $24 for primary care and $37 for
specialty care. For covered workers with
coinsurance, the average coinsurance
for office visits is 18% for primary and
19% for specialty care. While the survey
collects information only on in-network
cost sharing, it is generally understood
that out-of-network cost sharing is higher.
Virtually all (99%) of covered workers
are enrolled in a plan that covers some
prescription drugs. Cost sharing for
filling a prescription usually varies with
the type of drug – for example, whether
it is a generic, brand-name, or specialty
drug – and whether the drug is considered
preferred or not on the plan’s formulary.
These factors result in each drug being
assigned to a tier that represents a
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different level, or type, of cost sharing.
Eighty-one percent of covered workers are
in plans with three or more tiers of cost
sharing. Twenty-three percent of covered
workers are enrolled in a plan with four
or more cost sharing tiers compared
to 13% in 2010. Copayments are the
most common form of cost sharing for
tiers one through three. Among workers
with plans with three or more tiers, the
average copayments in these plans are
$11 for first tier drugs, $31 for second
tier drugs, $54 for third tier drugs, and
$93 for fourth tier drugs. HDHP/SOs
have a somewhat different cost sharing
pattern for prescription drugs than other
plan types; just 61% of covered workers
are enrolled in a plan with three or more
tiers of cost sharing, 12% are in plans that
pay the full cost of prescriptions once the
plan deductible is met, and 22% are in
a plan with the same cost sharing for all
prescription drugs.
Most covered workers with drug coverage
are enrolled in a plan which covers
specialty drugs such as biologics (94%).
Large employers have used a variety
of strategies for containing the cost of
specialty drugs including utilization
management programs (31%), step
therapies where enrollees must first try
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EXHIBIT G
Percentage of Covered Workers Enrolled in a Plan with a General Annual Deductible of $1,000 or More for Single Coverage,
By Firm Size, 2006-2015

58%*

60%
50%
46%

50%

49%

40%
31%

0%

34%

39%*

16%
10%

6%
2006

Fi nd i ngs

21%*

10%

41%

27%*

30%
20%

46%
38%

35%*

63%

of

40%

61%

Su m m a ry

70%

32%

22%*
18%*

26%

28%

22%*

12%*

17%

13%*
8%

9%

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

All Large Firms (200 or More Workers)

All Small Firms (3-199 Workers)

2013

2014

2015

All Firms

* Estimate is statistically different from estimate for the previous year shown (p<.05).
NOTE: These estimates include workers enrolled in HDHP/SO and other plan types. Average general annual health plan deductibles for PPOs, POS plans, and HDHP/SOs are for in-network
services.
SOURCE: Kaiser/HRET Survey of Employer-Sponsored Health Benefits, 2006-2015.

alternatives (30%) and tight limits on the
number of units administered at a single
time (25%).
Twelve percent of covered workers
enrolled in a plan with prescription drug
coverage are enrolled in a plan with a
separate annual drug deductible that
applies only to prescription drugs. Among
these workers, the average separate annual
deductible for prescription drug coverage
is $231. Five percent of covered workers
are enrolled in a plan with an annual
deductible for prescription drug coverage
of $500 or more.
Most workers also face additional cost
sharing for a hospital admission or an
outpatient surgery episode. After any
general annual deductible is met, 65%
of covered workers have a coinsurance
and 14% have a copayment for hospital
admissions. Lower percentages have
per day (per diem) payments (4%),
a separate hospital deductible (2%),
or both copayments and coinsurance
(11%). The average coinsurance rate
for hospital admissions is 19%. The
average copayment is $308 per hospital
admission, the average per diem charge
is $281, and the average separate annual
hospital deductible is $1,006. The
cost sharing provisions for outpatient
surgery are similar to those for hospital

admissions, as most covered workers have
either coinsurance (67%) or copayments
(15%). For covered workers with cost
sharing, for each outpatient surgery
episode, the average coinsurance is 19%
and the average copayment is $181.
Almost all (98%) of covered workers are
in plans with an out-of-pocket maximum
for single coverage, significantly more
than the 88% in 2013. While almost all
workers have an out-of-pocket limit, the
actual dollar limits differ considerably. For
example, among covered workers in plans
that have an out-of-pocket maximum for
single coverage, 13% are in plans with an
annual out-of-pocket maximum of $6,000
or more, and 9% are in plans with an outof-pocket maximum of less than $1,500.

AVAILABILIT Y OF EMPLOYERSPONSORED COVERAGE
Fifty-seven percent of firms offer health
benefits to their workers, statistically
unchanged from 55% last year and 60%
in 2005 (Exhibit H). The likelihood of
offering health benefits differs significantly
by size of firm, with only 47% of
employers with 3 to 9 workers offering
coverage, but virtually all employers with
1,000 or more workers offering coverage
to at least some of their employees. Ninety
percent of workers are in a firm that offers
health benefits to at least some of its

employees, similar to 2014 (90%).
Even in firms that offer health benefits,
not all workers are covered. Some workers
are not eligible to enroll as a result of
waiting periods or minimum work-hour
rules. Other workers do not enroll in
coverage offered to them because of
the cost of coverage or because they are
covered through a spouse. Among firms
that offer coverage, an average of 79% of
workers are eligible for the health benefits
offered by their employer. Of those
eligible, 79% take up their employer’s
coverage, resulting in 63% of workers in
offering firms having coverage through
their employer. Among both firms that
offer and those that do not offer health
benefits, 56% of workers are covered by
health plans offered by their employer,
similar to 2014 (55%).
Beginning in 2015, employers with at
least 100 full-time equivalent employees
(FTEs) must offer health benefits to their
full-time workers that meet minimum
standards for value and affordability or
pay a penalty. The requirement applies
to employers with 50 or more FTEs
beginning in 2016. Of firms reporting
at least 100 FTEs (or, if they did not
know FTEs, of firms with at least 100
employees), 96% report that they offer
one health plan that would meet these
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EXHIBIT H
Percentage of Firms Offering Health Benefits, by Firm Size, 1999-2015
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40%
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50 to 99 Workers
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3 to 49 Workers

*Estimate is statistically different from estimate for the previous year shown (p<.05).
NOTE: Estimates presented in this exhibit are based on the sample of both firms that completed the entire survey and those that answered just one question. For more information see
the Survey Methods Section
SOURCE: Kaiser/HRET Survey of Employer-Sponsored Health Benefits, 1999-2015.

requirements, two percent did not and
three percent reported “don’t know.” Five
percent of these firms reported that this
year they offered more comprehensive
benefits to some workers who previously
were only offered a limited benefit plan.
Twenty-one percent reported that they
extended eligibility to groups of workers
not previously eligible because of the
employer shared responsibility provision.
We asked firms reporting 50 or more
FTEs (or, if they did not know how many
FTEs, firms with at least 50 employees)
about changes to their workforce in
response to the employer requirement.
Four percent reported that they changed
some job classifications from full-time
to part-time so employees would not be
eligible for health benefits while 10%
reported changing some job classifications
from part-time to full-time so that they
would become eligible. Four percent also
reported reducing the number of full-time
employees that they intended to hire
because of the cost of health benefits.

RETIREE COVERAGE
Twenty-three percent of large firms that
offer health benefits in 2015 also offer
retiree health benefits, similar to the
percentage in 2014 (25%). Among large
firms that offer retiree health benefits,

6

92% offer health benefits to early retirees
(workers retiring before age 65), 73% offer
health benefits to Medicare-age retirees,
and 2% offer a plan that covers only
prescription drugs. Employers offering
retiree benefits report interest in new ways
of delivering them. Among large firms
offering retiree benefits, seven percent
offer them through a private exchange
and 26% are considering changing the
way they offer retiree coverage because
of the new health insurance exchanges
established by the ACA.

W E L L N E S S , H E A LT H R I S K
ASSESSMENTS AND BIOMETRIC
SCREENINGS
Health Risk Assessment. Employers

continue to offer programs that encourage
employees to identify health issues and to
manage chronic conditions. A majority
of larger employers now offer health
screening programs including health risk
assessments, which are questionnaires
asking employees about lifestyle, stress
or physical health, and in-person
examinations such as biometric screenings.
Some employers have incentive programs
that reward or penalize employees for a
range of activities including participating
in wellness programs or meeting
biometric outcomes.
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Fifty percent of large employers offering
health benefits provide employees with
an opportunity or require employees
to complete a health risk assessment. A
health risk assessment includes questions
about medical history, health status,
and lifestyle, and is designed to identify
the health risks of the person being
assessed. Large firms are more likely than
small firms to offer an opportunity or
require employees to complete a health
risk assessment (50% vs. 18%). Among
firms with a health risk assessment, 62%
of large firms report that they provide
incentives to employees that complete the
assessment. There is significant variation
in the percentage of employees that
complete a health risk assessment among
firms; 27% of large firms with a health
risk assessment report that more than
three-quarters of employees complete the
screening while 41% report that a quarter
or less complete it.
Biometric Screening. Fifty percent

of large firms and 13% of small firms
offering health benefits ask or offer
employee the opportunity to complete a
biometric screening. Biometric screening
is a health examination that measures
an employee’s risk factors such as body
weight, cholesterol, blood pressure,
stress, and nutrition. Among large firms
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EXHIBIT I
Among Large Firms (200 or more workers) Offering Health Benefits, Percentage of Firms Offering Incentives for Various
Wellness and Health Promotion Activities, 2015
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Su m m a ry
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81%

80%
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50%

of

40%

50%
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Biometric
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Offers Specific
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Also has an
Incentive or
Penalty to
Participate in
Wellness Programs

~ Firms which offer either “Programs to Help Employees Stop Smoking”, “Programs to Help Employees Lose Weight”, or “Other Lifestyle or Behavioral Coaching “
SOURCE: Kaiser/HRET Survey of Employer-Sponsored Health Benefits, 2015.

with biometric screening programs, 56%
offer employees incentives to complete a
biometric screening. Among firms with
a biometric screening program and an
incentive to complete it, 20% have a
reward or penalty for meeting specified
biometric outcomes such as achieving
a target body mass index (BMI) or
cholesterol level. The maximum financial
value for meeting biometric outcomes
ranges considerably across these firms:
16% have a maximum annual incentive
of $150 or less and 28% have a maximum
annual incentive of more than $1,000.

one percent of large employers and 49% of
small employers offer employees programs
to help them stop smoking, lose weight, or
make other lifestyle or behavioral changes.
Of firms offering health benefits and a
wellness program, 38% of large firms
and 15% of small firms offer employees
a financial incentive to participate in or
complete a wellness program. Among
large firms with an incentive to participate
in or complete a wellness program, 27%
believe that incentives are “very effective”
at encouraging employees to participate
(Exhibit I).

Wellness Programs. Many employers offer

Disease management programs. Disease

wellness or health promotion programs to
improve their employees’ health. Eighty-

management programs try to improve the
health and reduce the costs for enrollees

with chronic conditions. Thirty-two
percent of small employers and 68% of
large employers offer disease management
programs. Among firms with disease
management programs, eight percent of
large firms and 24% of firms with 5,000
or more workers offer a financial incentive
to employees who participate.

PROVIDER NETWORKS
High Performance or Tiered Networks.

Seventeen percent of employers offering
health benefits have high performance or
tiered networks in their largest health plan.
These programs identify providers that
are more efficient or have higher quality
care, and may provide financial or other

EXHIBIT J
Among Large Firms (200 or more Workers) Offering Health Benefits, Percentage of Firms Who Have Taken Various Actions in
Anticipation of the Excise Tax on High Cost Plans, by Firm Size, 2015
100%
80%
60%

53%
38%

40%
20%
0%

13%
Conducted an
analysis to
determine if plans
will exceed limits

Made changes
to plan’s coverage
or cost sharing to
avoid exceeding limits

8%

6%

Switched to a
lower cost plan

Other

None of these

SOURCE: Kaiser/HRET Survey of Employer-Sponsored Health Benefits, 2015.
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incentives for enrollees to use the selected
providers. Firms with 1,000-4,999 workers
employees are more likely to have a largest
plan that includes a high performance or
tiered network (33%) than firms in other
size categories.

Su m m a ry

Narrow Networks. Some employers limit

of

their provider networks to reduce the cost
of the plan. Nine percent of employers
reported that their plan eliminated
hospitals or a health system to reduce cost
and seven percent offer a plan considered a
narrow network plan. These plans typically
have a provider network more limited than
the standard HMO network.

Fi nd i ngs

Telemedicine. Telemedicine includes

exchanging heath information
electronically, including through smart
phones or webcasts in order to improve
a patient’s health. The largest health
plan at 27% of large firms (200 or more
workers) offering health benefits covers
telemedicine.

OTHER TOPICS
Pre-Tax Premium Contributions. Thirty-

seven percent of small firms and 90% of
large firms have a plan under section 125
of the Internal Revenue Service Code
(sometimes called a premium-only plan)
to allow employees to use pre-tax dollars
to pay for a share of health insurance
premiums.
Flexible Spending Accounts. Seventeen

percent of small firms and 74% of large
firms offer employees the option of
contributing to a flexible spending account
(FSA). FSAs permit employees to make
pre-tax contributions that may be used
during the year to pay for eligible medical
expenses. The Affordable Care Act put
some additional limits on FSAs, including
capping the amount that could be
contributed in a year ($2,550 in 2015) and
limits on the use of FSA dollars for nonprescribed over the counter medications
and premiums.3 Three percent of firms not
offering health benefits offered an FSA in
2015.
Waiting Periods and Enrollment. With

exceptions for orientation periods and
variable hour employees, the ACA limits
waiting periods to no more than 90 days
for all group health plans.4 The average
waiting period for covered workers who
face a waiting period decreased from 2.1
months in 2014 to 2 months in 2015.
The provision of the Affordable Care Act
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requiring employers with 200 or more
full-time employees to automatically enroll
eligible new full-time employees in one of
the firm’s health plans after any waiting
period has not yet taken effect. In 2015,
13% of large employers (200 or more
workers) and 42% of small employers
automatically enroll eligible employees.
Self-Funding. Seventeen percent of

covered workers at small firms and 83%
of covered workers at large firms are
enrolled in plans that are either partially
or completely self-funded. Overall, 63%
of covered workers are enrolled in a plan
that is either partially or completely
self-funded, 60 percent of whom are
covered by additional insurance against
high claims, sometimes known as stop
loss coverage. The percentage of covered
workers at both small and large firms
in self-funded plans is similar to the
percentage reported in 2010.
Private Exchanges. Private exchanges

are arrangements created by consultants,
brokers or insurers that allow employers to
offer their employees a choice of different
benefit options, often from different
insurers. While these arrangements are
fairly new, 17% of firms with more than
50 employees offering health benefits
say they are considering offering benefits
through a private exchange. Twenty-two
percent of employers with 5,000 or more
employees are considering this option.
Enrollment to this point has been modest:
2% of covered workers in firms with more
than 50 employees are enrolled in a private
exchange.
Professional Employment Organization.

Some firms provide for health and other
benefits by entering into a co-employment
relationship with a Professional Employer
Organization (PEO). Under this
arrangement, the firm manages the dayto-day responsibilities of employees but
the PEO hires the employees and acts as
the employer for insurance, benefits, and
other administrative purposes. Five percent
of employers offering health benefits with
between three and 499 workers offer
coverage through a PEO.
Grandfathered Health Plans. The ACA

exempts “grandfathered” health plans from
a number of its provisions, such as the
requirements to cover preventive benefits
without cost sharing or the new rules for
small employers’ premiums ratings and
benefits. An employer-sponsored health
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plan can be grandfathered if it covered a
worker when the ACA became law (March
23, 2010) and if the plan has not made
significant changes that reduce benefits
or increase employee costs.5 Thirty-five
percent of firms offering health benefits
offer at least one grandfathered health plan
in 2015. Twenty-five percent of covered
workers are enrolled in a grandfathered
health plan in 2015.

EXCISE TAX ON HIGH-COST
H E A LT H P L A N S
Beginning in 2018, employer health plans
will be will be subject to an excise tax of
40% on the amount by which their cost
exceeds specified thresholds ($10,200 for
single coverage and $27,000 for family
coverage in 2018).6 The tax is calculated
with respect to each employee based on the
combinations of health benefits received by
that employee, including the employer and
employee share of health plan premiums
(or premium equivalents for self-funded
plans), FSA contributions, and employer
contributions to health savings accounts
and health reimbursement arrangement
contributions. Fifty-three percent of large
firms (200 or more workers) offering
health benefits have conducted an analysis
to determine if they will exceed the 2018
thresholds, with 19% of these firms saying
that their largest health plan would exceed
the 2018 threshold. A small percentage of
large employers offering health benefits
report that they already have made changes
to their plans’ coverage or cost-sharing
requirements (13%) or switched to a
lower cost plan (8%) in response to the
anticipated tax (Exhibit J).

CONCLUSION
The continuing implementation of the
ACA has brought about a number of
changes for employer-based coverage,
ranging from benefits changes (such
as the requirement to cover certain
preventive care without cost sharing
or have an out-of-pocket limit) to the
requirement for larger employers to offer
coverage to their full-time workers or face
financial penalties. Even with these new
requirements, most market fundamentals
have stayed consistent with prior trends,
suggesting that the implementation has
not caused significant disruption for most
market participants. Premiums for single
and family coverage increased by 4% in
2015, continuing a fairly long period
(2005 to 2015) where annual premium
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The Kaiser Family Foundation/Health
Research & Educational Trust 2015
Annual Employer Health Benefits Survey
(Kaiser/HRET) reports findings from
a telephone survey of 1,997 randomly
selected public and private employers with
three or more workers. Researchers at the
Health Research & Educational Trust,
NORC at the University of Chicago, and
the Kaiser Family Foundation designed
and analyzed the survey. National
Research, LLC conducted the fieldwork
between January and June 2015. In 2015,
the overall response rate is 42%, which
includes firms that offer and do not offer
health benefits. Among firms that offer
health benefits, the survey’s response rate
is also 41%.
We asked all firms with which we made
phone contact, even if the firm declined
to participate in the survey: “Does your
company offer a health insurance program
as a benefit to any of your employees?”
A total of 3,191 firms responded to
this question (including the 1,997 who
responded to the full survey and 1,194
who responded to this one question).
Their responses are included in our
estimates of the percentage of firms
offering health coverage. The response rate

Fi nd i ngs

METHODOLOGY

Since firms are selected randomly, it is
possible to extrapolate from the sample
to national, regional, industry, and firm
size estimates using statistical weights. In
calculating weights, we first determine the
basic weight, then apply a nonresponse
adjustment, and finally apply a poststratification adjustment. We use the
U.S. Census Bureau’s Statistics of U.S.
Businesses as the basis for the stratification
and the post-stratification adjustment
for firms in the private sector, and we
use the Census of Governments as the
basis for post-stratification for firms in
the public sector. Some numbers in the
report’s exhibits do not sum up to totals
because of rounding effects, and, in a few
cases, numbers from distribution exhibits
referenced in the text may not add due to
rounding effects. Unless otherwise noted,
differences referred to in the text and
exhibits use the 0.05 confidence level as
the threshold for significance.

of

While the ACA has not transformed the
market, changes are occurring and more
are likely to come. Some employers report
that they have modified job classifications
in reaction to the employer requirement
to offer benefits, with more reporting
that they increased the number of jobs
with full-time status than decreasing it.
Additionally, five percent of large firms
(200 or more workers) employers reported
that they intend to reduce the number
of full-time employees that they intend
to hire because of the cost of providing
health care benefits. Employers also are
considering the potential impacts that
the high-cost plan tax may have on their
health benefits, with small percentages
already taking action to lower plan costs.
Over a longer period, the high-cost plan
tax has the potential to cause significant
changes in employer-sponsored coverage

Whether the period of moderate premium
growth will continue as the economy
improves is one the biggest questions
facing the employer market. Higher costs
tend to follow improvements in economic
growth,8 and recent increases in spending
for health services will put upward pressure
on premiums.9 At the same time, concerns
about the high-cost plan tax will have
employers and insurers looking for savings.
These competing pressures may well lead
to plan changes such as tighter networks,
stricter management and higher cost
sharing as employers and insurers struggle
to contain these higher costs.

for this question is 67%.

Su m m a ry

The stability we have seen over the last
several years does not mean that no
changes are occurring. Employers continue
to focus on wellness and health promotion
and extend their programs to assess health
risk; here programs that collect personal
health information and provide financial
incentives for employees to undertake
health programs or meet biometric targets
have the potential to significantly alter
how people with employer-based coverage
interact with their health plan. Employers,
particularly large employers, continue
to show interest in private exchanges,
although enrollment to date is not very
large. If these exchanges succeed, they
have the potential to move some of the
decision-making about benefits away from
employers, which could transform how
employees and employers interact over
benefits.

as employers and workers look for ways to
keep cost increases to inflation far below
the even moderate premium increases we
have seen in recent years.
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growth has averaged about 5%. The
percentage of employers offering coverage
(57%) is similar to recent years,7 as is the
percentage of workers in offering firms
covered by their own employer (63%).
The offer and coverage rates have been
declining very gradually since we have
been doing the survey, with the current
values generally below those we saw prior
to 2005.

For more information on the survey
methodology, please visit the Methodology
section at http://ehbs.kff.org/.
The Kaiser Family Foundation, a leader in
health policy analysis, health journalism
and communication, is dedicated to
filling the need for trusted, independent
information on the major health issues
facing our nation and its people. The
Foundation is a non-profit private
operating foundation based in Menlo
Park, California.
The Health Research & Educational
Trust (HRET) is a private, not-forprofit organization involved in research,
education, and demonstration programs
addressing health management and
policy issues. Founded in 1944, HRET,
an affiliate of the American Hospital
Association, collaborates with health
care, government, academic, business,
and community organizations across the
United States to conduct research and
disseminate findings that help shape the
future of health care.
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New ACA Marketplace Findings: Premium Costs
For LowerIncome Enrollees Similar To Those
With Employer Coverage; Many Who Say They
Can't Find An Affordable ACA Plan Could Qualify
For Subsidies
Large Shares of Marketplace Enrollees and Those with Employer Coverage
Have High Deductibles
New York, N.Y., September 25, 2015—Six in 10 marketplace enrollees and 55 percent of those with
employer plans reported they pay either nothing or less than $125 a month for individual coverage, according
to a new report from The Commonwealth Fund.
According to Are Marketplace Plans Affordable? (/publications/issuebriefs/2015/sep/aremarketplace
plansaffordable), one of two new briefs based on the Commonwealth Fund Affordable Care Act (ACA)
Tracking Survey, there are similarities between premium costs for marketplace enrollees and those for people
with employer plans. That’s because most marketplace enrollees are eligible for a premium subsidy and do
not pay the full premium amount out of their own pockets, similar to how most employers pay part of their
employees' premiums. The effect of subsidies is seen most clearly among people earning less than 250
percent of the federal poverty level ($29,175 for a single person), 72 percent of whom paid nothing or less
than $125 a month in premiums.
However, people with employer coverage perceived their health insurance as more affordable, with 76
percent reporting it was very or somewhat easy to afford their premiums, compared to 53 percent of those
with marketplace coverage. The difference narrows for those with lower incomes: 65 percent with employer
coverage said it was easy to afford, compared to 54 percent with marketplace coverage.

Overall, larger shares of adults with marketplace plans had perperson deductibles of $1,000 or more than did
those with employer plans (43% vs. 34%). The differences were widest among those with higher incomes: in
this group, over half (53%) with marketplace plans had high deductibles, compared to about onethird (35%)
with employer plans. In the survey, people with high deductibles were less confident than those with lower
deductibles that they could afford needed care.
“The survey findings suggest that the Affordable Care Act’s premium subsidies have been effective in
making the cost of marketplace coverage similar to that of employer plans for people who have been most at
risk of being uninsured,” said Sara Collins, lead author of the report and vice president for Health Care
Coverage and Access at The Commonwealth Fund. “But many marketplace enrollees report high
deductibles.”
The second study, To Enroll or Not to Enroll? Why Many Americans Have Gained Insurance Under the
Affordable Care Act While Others Have Not (/publications/issuebriefs/2015/sep/toenrollornottoenroll),
focused on people’s experience shopping for and enrolling in marketplace and Medicaid coverage. Two
thirds (66%) of people who bought new marketplace coverage or switched plans during the 2015 open
enrollment period said costs (premiums, deductibles, and copayments) were the most important factor in
selecting a plan.
Affordability was also a primary reason why some who shopped for coverage ultimately didn’t enroll—57
percent of those who visited the marketplaces and didn’t select a plan said they could not find a plan they
could afford. Excluding people who got coverage through another source, 54 percent of people who said they
couldn’t find an affordable plan had incomes that would have qualified them for subsidies. Onequarter
(26%) of those who said they couldn’t find an affordable plan lived in a state that had not expanded Medicaid
and had incomes below the range that made them eligible for marketplace subsidies.
Personal Assistance Improves Enrollment Experience
The report found that personal enrollment assistance was helpful to potential enrollees in both marketplace
plans and Medicaid. After controlling for demographic differences like income and education, 78 percent of
marketplace visitors who received personal assistance eventually enrolled, while only 56 percent of those
who did not get assistance did.
People who enrolled also had an easier time comparing premiums, outofpocket costs, and benefits
compared to those who didn’t sign up for coverage.
“The Affordable Care Act was designed to assure all Americans have access to affordable and comprehensive
health insurance so they can get the health care they need,” said Commonwealth Fund President David
Blumenthal, M.D. “But this survey shows that problems understanding insurance offerings are keeping many

people from getting insured.”
Having their preferred provider in their plan’s network was of less concern than were costs to survey
respondents when they were selecting a plan in the marketplace—22 percent of those who chose a plan in
2015 said having their preferred doctor, health clinic, or hospital in their plan was the most important factor
in their decision. Many consumers were not averse to selecting a plan with a “narrow network” of providers
—54 percent who had the option to pay less for a plan with fewer participating doctors or hospitals did so.
The authors conclude that the cost of insurance was a significant reason why millions of people were
uninsured prior to the passage of the ACA and it continues to be a top factor in consumers’ decisions about
whether to sign up for coverage and about which plans they choose. Many people who ultimately did not
enroll expressed concerns about affordability, even those in the range for subsidies. Others selected lower
cost plans that may leave them exposed to high deductibles. The authors suggest that “getting assistance
during the enrollment process may help people better understand the tradeoffs between health plans they
were considering. …Whether someone received personal assistance or not during the enrollment process
made a significant difference in whether they signed up for coverage.”
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Introduction
Large data sets that can be analyzed to determine patterns
of behavior – popularly called “big data” – are being
used in ever-expanding ways. For example, big data is
used to track consumer shopping patterns, understand
environmental trends and prevent crime. In health
care, physicians and scientists are using big data to help
devise personalized treatments for diseases and track
epidemics, and some major health systems are starting to
use it to improve the quality of care.1 More than a dozen
states are using big data – through All-Payer Claims
Databases (APCDs) – to better understand the pricing
and use of health care services. Insurance companies
were early adopters of big data, collecting and analyzing
large volumes of information about the risks posed by
prospective and current policyholders.
State insurance regulators have adopted the use of big
data to conduct oversight of certain kinds of insurance,
such as workers’ compensation and life insurance. And
state and federal regulators regularly collect detailed data
from health insurers to assess their financial solvency, as
well as summary-level data to evaluate the reasonableness
of premium rates and compliance with benefit standards.
But those agencies providing oversight of health insurers
have undertaken only modest efforts to collect, analyze
and use large sets of claims, enrollment or sales data to
understand market trends and how consumers are using
their health insurance to access and pay for care.

Big Data: noun.
Extremely large data sets that may
be analyzed computationally to reveal
patterns, trends, and associations,
especially relating to human behavior
and interactions.

That could change, however, thanks to two yet-to-beimplemented provisions within the Patient Protection
and Affordable Care Act (ACA) that contemplate a new
regime of comprehensive data reporting by insurers and
employer-based plans to both insurance regulators and

the public. The ACA ushered in sweeping reforms of
the health insurance industry, prohibiting previously
widespread practices such as the use of health status
underwriting, gender rating, and the use of benefit design
to discourage the enrollment of higher risk individuals.
Policymakers recognized that with these practices
prohibited, insurers might use other mechanisms to keep
costs low that could undermine the ACA’s goal of ending
health status discrimination. They also recognized that
the reforms envisioned under the law are dependent on
effective enforcement and greater transparency. Further,
for the first time, federal taxpayers are subsidizing private
health insurance companies through premium tax credits
to defray the cost of coverage for millions of people. Such
an outlay of tax dollars requires a high level of oversight.
As a result, the ACA includes enhanced tools to monitor
insurers’ compliance with the new standards.
Among these enhanced tools are expanded data collection
authority and transparency requirements. Under the law,
health insurers that market individual and group policies
as well as employer-sponsored plans are required to report
to the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
(HHS), states’ departments of insurance (DOIs) and the
public a comprehensive range of information and data
about their policies, practices and enrollee experiences.2
Insurers that sell qualified health plans (QHPs) in the
health insurance marketplaces must additionally report
the information and data to the marketplaces.3
The U.S. Departments of Labor (responsible for the
regulation of group health plans) and HHS (responsible
for non-group plans and QHPs) have just begun a process
to determine what data they will collect and how. But the
agencies will require some very limited data reporting for
some QHPs beginning in 2016 and sometime thereafter
for off-marketplace individual and group plans.4 While the
long-term regulatory approach is uncertain, the Secretary
of HHS has called more generally for the use of big data to
“transform our healthcare system in unprecedented ways…
our commitment…is to liberate data in every way we can.”5
A few states have adopted the data reporting provisions as
part of their own implementation of the ACA, but most
have not attempted to get ahead of federal regulators to
operationalize the required data collection. There are likely
three primary reasons for the delay. First, since enactment
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of the ACA, federal and state officials have had to grapple
with numerous pressing issues, such as the establishment
and operation of health insurance marketplaces and the
oversight of an insurance market undergoing dramatic
changes in benefit design, marketing and pricing. Second,
embarking on a comprehensive effort to collect, store,
analyze and use large amounts of health plan data poses
some policy, technical and resource challenges. Third,
employer and insurance company interests are strongly
opposed to implementation of these provisions, arguing
they are too administratively burdensome.6
In this issue brief, we discuss how insurance regulators
(primarily state DOIs and the federal Center for
Consumer Information and Insurance Oversight, or
CCIIO) and third parties are currently using data
collection and how it could change under the ACA
to improve health plan oversight and compliance. In

particular, we discuss how the new ACA requirements
could prompt a sea change in regulatory oversight – and
counterintuitively – reduce the regulatory burden on
health plans. Not included in this brief, however, is a
discussion of how data can be used by the general public,
i.e., for purposes of comparing and shopping for health
plans. We hope to revisit this topic in a future brief.
To prepare this paper, we analyzed state and federal
requirements related to the collection and transparency
of insurance company data, as well as guidance and
reports from independent organizations that collect or
receive health plan data, such as national accrediting
bodies and state APCDs. We also conducted 15 interviews
with consumer advocates, state and federal regulators,
insurance company executives, and executives with
organizations involved in the collection and analysis of
health plan data.

Current and Potential Uses of Health Plan Data
The ACA contemplates the reporting and collection of
a broad range of health information, from enrollment
to claims and underwriting practices to financial
information. (See Figure 1).
Figure 1. Data Categories Insurers and Plans
Must Report under the ACA
• Claims payment policies and practices;
• Periodic financial disclosures;
• Data on enrollment;
• Data on disenrollment;
• Data on the number of claims that are denied;
• Data on rating practices;
• Information on cost-sharing and payments with
respect to any out-of-network coverage;
• Information on enrollee rights; and
• Other information as determined appropriate by HHS.7

Some of this information, in summary form, is already
reported to state or federal regulatory entities, and in
some cases to the public. In addition, the health insurance
marketplaces, both state- and federally run, have access
to data about enrollments, disenrollments and premium
payments for QHPs. California’s marketplace has
embarked on a first-of-its kind initiative to mine health

claims data beginning in the fall of 2015 in order to better
assess insurers’ benefit designs and whether consumers are
receiving appropriate and timely health care services.8
With the exception of a small number of DOIs that have
begun to use APCDs to support regulatory oversight,
state DOIs and federal oversight officials are generally
not collecting or using consumer-level data from health
insurers, such as sales, enrollment, and claims data,
as an oversight tool. As a result, much of what health
plans do remains, as one consumer advocate put it, “a
black box.” What the ACA envisions via data collection
is “fundamentally different [from what regulators do
currently].” Depending on how ACA data reporting
requirements are implemented, the new data disclosures
hold the potential for regulators and the public to see in an
in-depth way how insurance is really working for people.
In most states, the DOI is responsible for the oversight of
insurers, ensuring their ability to pay claims and enforcing
compliance with the ACA’s market reforms. DOIs have
broad authority to require insurers to submit data to help
them perform their oversight and enforcement duties.
However, a federal statute, the Employee Retirement
Income Security Act (ERISA), regulates employer-based
health plans. As a result, state DOIs do not collect data
about self-funded employer plans (i.e., those where the
employer shoulders the responsibility for paying claims).
The interplay of state insurance regulation and ERISA is
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complex and has been the subject of frequent litigation,
including a case before the Supreme Court regarding
Vermont’s ability to compel employer plans to submit
claims data to its APCD.9
Further, most health insurer data reported to DOIs are
summary-level data reports about financials, plan design,
rates, marketing and claims processing practices. Insurers
of some products and services, such as life insurance,
long-term care, and homeowner policies must file a
market conduct annual statement (called the MCAS) with
state insurance regulators. These annual statements are
used to support more in-depth assessments of insurers’
compliance with state laws. However, a similar statement
is not currently required of those selling health insurance.
The National Association of Insurance Commissioners
(NAIC) is developing a MCAS for health plans, but
progress has been slow. In the meantime, the NAIC has
developed a survey and standardized data request form

that DOIs can use to better assess insurance company
compliance with the ACA’s market reforms. However, this
effort relies on summary reports that insurers submit and
is not designed to provide access to consumer-level sales,
enrollment, claims or other health plan data.10
The federal agencies responsible for health plan oversight
– the U.S. Department of Labor (DOL) and CCIIO – are
also primarily receiving summary-level data about plans.
However, big data is not new to federal health regulators.
The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) –
CCIIO’s parent agency – uses the sophisticated analysis
of millions of health claims to detect and combat fraud
in the Medicare program.11 CMS has also recently
released a massive data bank of provider charges to the
Medicare program, allowing researchers and others to
mine the data to better understand the pricing and use
of health care services.12

Table 1. Examples of “Big Data” vs. Summary-Level Data
Big Data

Summary-level

Sales transactions

Total number of policies sold

Enrollment and disenrollment
(i.e. 834 and 820 transaction forms)*

Total number of disenrollments

Medical, pharmacy, dental claims

Total number of claims paid
Total number of claims paid to out-of-pocket network providers

*A n 834 form is a HIPAA-standardized transaction used by employers, government agencies and insurers to enroll and disenroll
members in a health benefit plan. It includes information about the subscriber, the plan, and, if the member is disenrolling from
the plan, the reason for disenrollment. Another standard transaction is the 820 transaction, which is used to provide premium
payment information to insurers.

Third party data reporting
Health insurers don’t just report data to state and
federal regulators. Those that sell QHPs on federal and
state marketplaces share data about enrollment and
disenrollment and premium payments and, as noted
above, those selling QHPs in California will soon begin
sharing claims data with the marketplace.
Insurers in many states are also reporting data to third
parties such as APCDs, either voluntarily or as required by
state law. APCDs provide a kind of “big data” – state-based
databanks of paid medical, pharmaceutical and sometimes
dental claims, submitted by both private and public payers.
APCDs are currently operating or being implemented in
18 states.13 APCDs have considerable experience working
with health plans to improve the accuracy and usability of
data reporting. While the information that APCDs collect
does not perfectly overlap with the ACA’s contemplated

data collection (for example, APCDs do not collect denied
claims), states could leverage their experience and data to
help implement the ACA’s requirements.14
Some state DOIs are already beginning to use APCDs as
an independent data source to buttress their regulatory
oversight role. For example, DOIs in states such as
Arkansas and Rhode Island intend to analyze APCD data
to corroborate insurers’ claims about price and utilization
trends included in their proposed rate filings.
Many insurers also report important data elements to
health plan accrediting organizations, such as the National
Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA) and URAC.
The ACA’s marketplaces require insurers to be accredited,
as do many large employers. State and federal officials
also often use accreditation as a proxy for an insurer’s
compliance with Medicare, Medicaid and commercial
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plan standards. The accrediting bodies require plans to
report clinical quality data, but also collect reports on plan
policies and procedures. However, they do not generally
collect claims, sales or enrollment data.

Insurers selling health policies to individuals and
employer groups are required to report quarterly financial
information to support their ability to cover the current
and future claims costs of policyholders.

A few states also have government agencies or
independent entities that collect health plan quality or
complaint data and publish consumer-facing analyses or
report cards. For example, Massachusetts’ Health Policy
Commission provides on its website annual reports noting
the numbers of grievances and appeals filed against
insurers in the state.15 A new state law requires California’s
Office of the Patient Advocate (OPA) to collect, analyze
and report on consumer complaint data drawn from state
consumer assistance centers.16 The state also publishes
health plan report cards based on clinical quality and
patient experience data.

Within the federal government, CCIIO collects both
rate filings and disclosures about insurers’ expenses,
premium revenue and claims in order to implement key
provisions of the ACA. For example, CCIIO uses revenue
and expense data to assess each plan’s medical loss ratio
(MLR), or the percentage of total premium revenue
spent on paying for health care services. Under the ACA,
insurers who don’t meet a minimum MLR threshold must
pay a rebate to policyholders. Insurers must also submit
claims data to participate in the ACA’s risk mitigation
programs, which help compensate insurers who enroll
people with high health care costs.17 In both cases, CCIIO
receives these data in summary reports. The agency has
not engaged in any efforts to date to access large sets of
claims, sales or enrollment data from insurers.

The ACA’s Data Categories

The ACA doesn’t prescribe what specific data should be
collected within the outlined data categories, nor does it
articulate the method of data collection. However, the
comprehensive nature of the data categories listed in the
law – financial, claims, enrollment, rating, benefit design
and enrollee rights – gives state and federal regulators
a powerful new ability to answer important questions
about health insurers’ behavior in the market and how
consumers are accessing and paying for health care. To
best answer these questions, regulators will need a data
collection framework that captures a maximum amount
of information in the most efficient and cost-effective
way possible. This suggests a need to rely not just on
traditional summary reports that must be individually
read and analyzed over hundreds of staff hours but also
to take advantage of the revolution in big data – those
exceptionally large data sets that can be mined with
a computer and sophisticated algorithms. Regulators
need both in order to fully implement the ACA’s vision
for data collection. The following section discusses key
data collection categories listed in the ACA and how a
reporting scheme could be implemented to improve the
efficiency and effectiveness of oversight.
Financial information
One data category required by the law – periodic financial
disclosures – appears to be fairly consistently collected
from insurers and analyzed across state DOIs. A common
refrain among insurance regulators is that the “number
one consumer protection is insurer solvency,” and state
DOIs take their solvency oversight duties seriously.

In addition to requiring financial reporting from insurers,
the ACA also requires it from employer health plans,
including those that are self-funded. Currently, state
DOIs do not collect any data from employers that selffund their employees’ health benefits. Large employerbased plans (those with over 100 employees) must file a
form with the U.S. Department of Labor (DOL) that
contains financial disclosures. However, small employerbased plans (those with fewer than 100 employees) are
largely exempt from the DOL requirement.18 Yet small
firms employ approximately 40 million people.19 To fully
implement the ACA requirement, the DOL will need to
require some sort of financial filing from employers that
are currently exempt.
Both DOL and HHS will also need to assess whether
insurers need to submit new or different financial
information in order to fulfill the ACA’s data transparency
objective. In general, both consumer advocate and
insurance company stakeholders commented that, for
most insurers, the current regime of financial reporting
works reasonably well to protect consumers. It is less clear
whether it is working for self-funded employer plans.
Enrollment information
The ACA requires insurers to report data on enrollment
and disenrollment. While enrollees cycle in and out of
coverage on a regular basis, particularly in the non-group
insurance market, regulators can use enrollment and
disenrollment data to help identify outliers or potential
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trends. A consumer advocate noted, “disenrollment is a
good proxy for satisfaction with a plan…it could be an
early warning signal that something is going on.”
To fully implement this requirement, regulators would
benefit from both big data and summary-level data, which
could help them gain a full picture of who is enrolling
in or disenrolling from health coverage and why. To
an extent, some insurers (i.e., those selling policies to
individuals and small employers) already report limited
summary-level enrollment data to state and federal
regulators through rate and other filings, usually provided
as the total number of members or policyholders. State
DOIs can at any time ask for disenrollment data from
insurers. Such a request might garner, for example, the
number of policy terminations or cancellations initiated
by the consumer and the number that occur because the
consumer didn’t pay the premium.20
However, this category is one in which summary-level
reports from insurers have limited analytical potential
by themselves. To effectively implement this provision
and gain useful information about insurance company
practices and consumer behavior, regulators should be
allowed to access raw enrollment and disenrollment data
– such as the 834 forms – at the transaction level. States
that operate their own marketplaces already have this
data for QHPs.
Regulators and the marketplaces could mine this
enrollment data along with other data sources such
as health claims, by characteristics such as zip code,
subsidy eligibility, type of plan and diagnosis code,
all of which they could use to flag whether a plan’s
marketing, utilization management, or other policies
are worth a closer look. For example, if an unexpectedly
high proportion of people with mental health diagnoses
are disenrolling from a plan, regulators may decide
the plan’s mental health benefits, provider network or
management of mental health claims require additional
review. Or, if a plan is only enrolling individuals from
zip codes in its service area known to have young,
healthy residents, regulators may wish to investigate the
company’s marketing practices. “The nice thing about
[big data mining],” noted one consumer advocate, “is
that you don’t have to know the answer ahead of time.
You’ll see trends you maybe hadn’t even thought about.”
Rating practices
Neither the statute nor federal rules define “rating
practices,” another required reporting category. However,

former congressional staff interviewed for this paper suggest
that Congress was interested in capturing information
about the factors insurers use to set premium rates, such
as age, industry, claims experience, and gender. DOIs
can generally obtain information about a plan’s rating
practices from annual rate filings. The ACA bans many of
the most egregious rating practices, such as health status
and gender rating, but only for plans sold to individuals
and small employers (currently defined 2-50 employees).
Insurers selling policies to large employers, however, may
still use these rating practices to set premiums. Yet many
states do not require rate filings for plans sold to these
larger employer groups, and states do not have authority to
regulate the plans that employers self-fund.
Employer-based health wellness programs are permitted
under federal rules to impose premium surcharges on
employees for tobacco use, failure to participate in a
wellness program, or failure to meet specified health
goals, such as a target body mass index (BMI) or blood
sugar level. The ACA’s data collection provision could give
state and federal regulators the authority to collect the
information needed to better assess who is being charged
these higher premium rates and on what basis.
Claims practices and denied claims
The ACA requires insurers to report information about
their claims policies and practices and the number of
denied claims. Such disclosures could help federal and
state officials discern whether discriminatory practices
exist, particularly if stratified by diagnosis, zip code or
type of service. Here again, state and federal regulators
would benefit from capturing claims data – submitted,
paid, and denied – at the transaction level. For example,
access to claims data through an APCD in one state
allowed officials to conduct a “targeted review” of how
consumers were accessing substance use treatment. The
APCD data enabled them to gain a comprehensive picture
of how health plans were covering these services. In a
similar vein, regulators may want to query denied claims
to check whether insurers are denying coverage of certain
types of services such as behavioral health or oncology
more than other services.
The collection and use of information about insurers’
claims and claims practices currently vary widely stateto-state. Most states do not collect data on how many
claims are denied and for what reason. While all states
record, categorize and store consumer complaints made
to the DOI, and have the authority to ask insurers for
data on the number of grievances and appeals filed by
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policyholders, not all will ask for this information on
a regular basis; some may only do so in preparation
for a targeted audit. Yet regular access to data – even if
provided in summary-level reports – regarding internal
and external appeals and their disposition would give
regulators the ability to compare how insurers handle
enrollee grievances.
Cost-sharing and provider network information
The ACA requires insurers to report data on “cost-sharing.”
This information could help policymakers and regulators
better understand consumers’ experiences with deductibles,
co-payments, coinsurance and out-of-pocket maximums.
For example, if regulators were collecting claims data
from health plans, they could query how many enrollees
are hitting their out-of-pocket maximum in a given year.
They could further refine such a query by diagnosis code
or service category. Such data could also help answer
questions such as: Are deductibles affecting the use of
primary care services? Is a plan’s cost-sharing structure,
such as the use of tiered formularies or provider networks,
consistent with ACA rules prohibiting discrimination in
benefit design? How is the use of cost-sharing affecting the
use of brand-name vs. generic drugs? Are providers and
plans appropriately handling claims for preventive services
to ensure that enrollees don’t face cost-sharing, as required
under the ACA?
The ACA also requires plans to report data on “payments
with respect to any out-of-network coverage.” Data
on enrollees’ use of out-of-network services could help
regulators assess whether a plan’s network has a sufficient
number and range of providers to deliver on promised
benefits. For example, regulators could analyze claims
data to determine how many enrollees receive services
from an out-of-network provider, and whether there
are meaningful differences by type of plan (i.e., open
vs. closed network), zip code, type of service, or other
enrollee or provider characteristic. Analysis could also
provide information about the extent of balance billing
associated with out-of-network claims. Such analyses
could not only help regulators assess plans’ compliance
with state and federal law, but also other broader policy

challenges such as provider workforce supply, provider
market power and appropriate use of service settings.
Further, some states require plans to ensure that enrollees
can access services within a maximum distance from
their home or workplace or within a specified time
frame in order to demonstrate an adequate network.21
But it is difficult to know whether these “time/distance”
standards ensure that a plan network is fully meeting
enrollees’ needs. Understanding patterns of out-ofnetwork use could be “the guts of a new and different
network adequacy standard,” observed one consumer
advocate. Instead of guessing at an appropriate network
size, regulators could review data to give them an accurate
picture of enrollees’ actual experiences using in- and outof-network care.
Some states have unique data reporting requirements that
are similar to the ACA that could be leveraged to answer
some of these questions. For example, Massachusetts
requires sellers of limited and tiered network plans to
annually report summary-level data on use of services
by provider tier and the use of out-of-network services.22
However, state officials noted that reporting differences
among insurers and problems with data integrity have
led to delays in publishing reports. Five years after the
requirement became effective, officials reported that they
are still “refining” the data collection tool to make it more
consistent across insurance companies. They noted that it
has taken “lots of communication” between the state and
insurers to get to a point “where the data is reliable.”
“Other information as determined appropriate by
the Secretary”
The ACA includes a catch-all data category, providing
the HHS with broad authority to determine what other
information would be useful to collect from insurers. This
could include, for example, information on marketing
practices and broker commission structures, which can
help assess compliance with the ACA’s prohibitions against
discrimination based on health status. It could also include
requests for information about market trends or problems
that emerge over time but are not apparent today.23
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Regulation the Big Data Way: Implementation Issues to Consider
While health insurers were early adopters of big data
in order to understand their current and prospective
policyholders, for health insurance regulators it is new
territory (state regulators do use big data for oversight of
other lines of insurance, however). Instead of an oversight
system that relies on insurers compiling summary data
reports on finances, benefit design, rates and complaints,
regulating via big data instead means using algorithms and
sophisticated analytics to mine massive amounts of claims,
sales and enrollment data to capture insurers’ behavior in
the market and policyholders’ experiences with their plans.
This approach would be largely new for state regulators,
but advantages include improved data integrity, improved
oversight, and greater efficiency.
Improved data integrity
Currently regulators rely largely on summary reports from
individual insurers. Insurers have different IT systems,
methods of compiling the reports, and interpretations
of key terms and data categories. Relying on insurers
to compile these summary reports increases the risk of
differences in interpreting data definitions among insurers
as well as the submission of incorrect data. Such data
integrity problems require regulators to spend considerable
time and effort communicating with insurers to shore up
the accuracy of the data. That time and effort would not be
eliminated for regulators able to access standardized sales,
claims and enrollment data, because all data collection
efforts require a quality assurance program. But big data
could mitigate some of the significant data integrity
problems currently hindering effective regulation.
Improved oversight
As noted above, big data allows regulators to conduct
refined queries of large data sets and run analytics that
allow for a more granular understanding of marketing
trends and how policyholders with specific characteristics
(i.e., diagnosis or geographic location) are faring under
their plan. The data allows regulators to see details and
trends that could be lost in summary-level reports. In
addition, because regulators are not solely relying on
summary-level reports that can vary from insurer to
insurer, a big data approach can enable more apples-toapples comparisons among insurance companies.
“Insurers won’t like [regulation through] big data because
it means they’re more accountable,” predicted one
consumer advocate.

Greater efficiency and reduced regulatory burden
Instead of requiring insurers to spend hundreds of
employee hours compiling summary-level reports, this
approach can be automated. Regulators can learn from
and build on the experience of APCDs. Although APCD
officials noted that a big data reporting system is resourceintensive to establish, once it is in place and the scope and
frequency of reporting decided, insurers can provide data
to regulators (or, more likely, to a data consolidator acting
on the regulator’s behalf) via a pre-programmed feed.
“Someone is really just pushing a button [to submit the
data],” an APCD official told us.
However, the use of big data for regulatory oversight is
not without challenges. These include the need to address
privacy and security concerns and resource constraints,
and to monitor and correct definitional problems.
Privacy and security concerns
Any collection or transfer of data raises concerns about
privacy and security. Regulators and the insurance
marketplaces must balance these risks with the benefits
of using big data as an oversight tool. No system can be
completely invulnerable to those determined to break
in, but regulators and insurers can take steps to protect
sensitive information. Big data is, by its very nature,
information about individual consumer transactions
– it is only through this individual transaction data
that data mining and predictive analytics are possible.
Where data includes personally identifiable information,
including highly sensitive health information, it should
not be available to the public, and access must be highly
controlled. There are federal (through the Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act, or HIPAA) and state
safeguards to protect personal information, but because
they may not always apply to all data collection efforts,
officials will likely want to ensure these and perhaps even
stronger standards are enforced.
APCDs have implemented best practice safeguards
to mitigate the possibility of breaches. These include
encryption during data transmissions and data storage
and the use of software programs to de-identify personal
information either before or upon transmission. Regulators
can also ensure that any publicly available reports derived
from big data use non-specific information to reduce
the risk of information being traced back to a particular
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individual. Those who store and transfer data also
must be prepared to adapt their protective measures
as technological capabilities evolve.
Addressing resource constraints
States and federal officials are unlikely to replace their
current reliance on summary-level reports from insurers as
an oversight tool. Such reports provide useful information
and have long been the mainstay of insurance regulation.
Rather, the use of large data sets can supplement that
summary-level data, allowing regulators to stay on top of
market trends in closer-to-real-time. Capturing, storing
and analyzing millions – if not billions – of raw data
requires resources, including sophisticated IT systems
and experienced personnel. For DOIs already strapped
for funding, these costs, especially if on top of the costs
associated with reviews of summary-level data – could
be perceived as a significant barrier. Regulators can gain
significant economies of scale, however, by relying on a
regional or national data consolidator, an entity that can
store the data feeds from insurers and maintain a staff with
the expertise to run the algorithms and analytics requested
by state and federal regulators. States may also choose to
make the data available to authorized third parties, such
as researchers, who can use the data to identify market
trends or emerging consumer protection concerns. CMS
has successfully done this with its Medicare provider
utilization and payment data set.
In addition, officials can conserve resources by avoiding
duplication of data collection efforts already underway.
For example, most individuals interviewed pointed to the
regular financial disclosures that insurers are required to
make to federal and state officials, and few could identify
any additional value in requiring additional disclosures.
As one insurer put it, “if federal regulators come out with
something different [than what is already required], it
won’t be fun.”
The new data collection requirements in the ACA include
a number of data elements that are not being collected

anywhere, or are being collected and used only in limited
circumstances or for specific purposes, such as for an audit
or market conduct exam. For example, we could find no
entity regularly collecting data on numbers or percentages
of denied claims, and while some states require insurers to
report data on the use of out-of-network services, most are
not. These are data elements for which a big data approach
would not only be less burdensome on plans and regulators
than summary reports, but would also generate far more
useful information about policyholders’ experiences. In
addition, once built, the experience of APCDs suggests
that the uses of the data will expand. Said one APCD
official, “…there are uses for the [APCD] data now that
we had never anticipated.”
Definitional challenges
Those experienced with health plan data collection –
whether via big data or through summary-level reports
– universally remarked upon how challenging it can
be to settle upon common definitions of data elements
that all insurers can use. An APCD official told us that
they had to do “lots of back and forth [with insurers] to
define terms.” Similarly, a state official engaged in a data
collection effort noted that a failure to clearly define terms
early on in the project rendered the first couple of annual
reports meaningless, because different insurers interpreted
the information requested in different ways. “Definitions
have to be tight and well understood,” he said.
Consumer advocates also support a “gradual” approach,
with regular communications with insurers on data
categories and definitions in order to set a solid
foundation. Multiple parties noted that running a data
collection and analysis enterprise is not a “once-anddone” proposition – it requires continual monitoring and
assessment of data integrity. You have to “watch the shop
very well,” one official observed. State officials further
expressed concerns that federal implementation would
incorporate different definitions than the ones used in the
state, potentially complicating their own data collection
and analysis efforts.
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Conclusion
The data reporting requirements included in the ACA
are currently slated to begin for some marketplace plans
in 2016 and sometime thereafter for other group and
individual market plans. The broad sweep of the data
categories laid out in the statute provides an opportunity
for government officials to re-think how they use data for
oversight purposes. As more and more industries seize
on the advantages of big data to understand consumers,
so too should those with the responsibility of protecting
consumers consider a move in this direction.
Health insurance regulators don’t often use big data,
and doing so requires a real shift in the ways data is

collected and used. But the advantages are considerable,
including a reduced regulatory burden on insurers and a
richer understanding of insurer behavior and consumer
experience. In particular, it can allow regulators to
monitor and address market trends in real time and at a
granular level that is unachievable via a summary-level
report. The ACA requires the development of a new data
collection infrastructure. As one expert on insurance
regulation framed it, when implementing the ACA
provisions “let’s not institutionalize a 19th century view…
when it should be a 21st century view.”
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The California Health Care Landscape
The Affordable Care Act (ACA) went into full effect on January 1, 2014, ushering in health insurance reforms
and new health coverage options in California and elsewhere across the country. Prior to 2014, under a waiver,
California undertook an early expansion of Medi-Cal, the state’s Medicaid program, and enacted innovative
strategies to redesign the health care delivery system within its safety net. In 2014 and 2015, millions more
gained coverage through Covered California, the state’s health insurance Marketplace, and through further
expansions in Medi-Cal. Building on these reforms, the state is continuing to expand eligibility and redesign
delivery systems with the goal of providing efficient, high-quality care to state residents. This fact sheet
provides an overview of population health, health coverage, and the health care delivery system in California in
the era of health reform.

California is home to over 38 million people, making it the most populous state in the U.S. With
nearly 156,000 square miles, California is the 3rd largest state in terms of geography.1 While about a third of the
state’s total surface area is made up of forest,2 the vast majority of state residents (95%) live in urban areas, and
half are concentrated in Southern California in just 5 of the state’s 58 counties. Los Angeles and San Diego
counties alone account for a third of the state’s population.3
California’s population is highly diverse (Table 1). Unlike most states in the U.S., California’s
population is majority minority, with 39% of residents identifying as White, another 39% as Hispanic, 14% as
Asian, 5% as Black, and 3% as another race/ethnicity
Figure 1
(Figure 1).4 Over a quarter (27%) of the population is

Racial and Ethnic Distribution of Residents, 2013

foreign born5 and 12% are non-citizens, representing
approximately 22% of non-citizens nationally.6 Over
four in ten (44%) residents speak a language other than
English in the home, a rate more than double that of

3%
14%
5%

People of
Color
61%

3%
6%
12%
17%

39%

the national average (21%),7 and nearly one in five
(19%) speak English less than “very well.”8 By contrast,
the age distribution in the state resembles national
averages, with nonelderly adults representing the
majority of the population (62%) followed by children
(25%) and the elderly (12%).

People of
Color
38%

Other
Asian/Pacific
Islander
Black
Hispanic

62%
White

39%

California
Total: 38.1 Million

United States
Total: 313.4 Million

NOTE: Data may not total to 100% due to rounding. Data for Whites and Blacks exclude Hispanics.
SOURCE: Kaiser Family Foundation estimates based on the Census Bureau’s March 2014 Current Population Survey (CPS:Annual
Social and Economic Supplement).

Poverty rates in California reflect national
averages and vary by race/ethnicity and age
(Table 1). In 2013, over 5.7 million Californians, or
15% of the state’s population, were living in poverty, a
decrease since 2011 when the poverty rate reached

Figure 2

Poverty Rates by Race/Ethnicity and Age in California, 2013

Race/Ethnicity

17%.9 Blacks (29%) and Hispanics (20%) in California
are significantly more likely to be poor than Whites

Age (Years)

29%
21%

20%
15%

14%
(11%) and Asians (9%). The overall poverty rate and
11%
11%
9%
rates by race/ethnicity are consistent with national
averages. However, the cost of living in California is
Total
White Black Hispanic Asian
0-18
19-64
≥65
Population
among the top four highest in the country, so lowincome people in California may have a harder time
making ends meet than in other places; a family of four in California would need to earn $137,643 in a middle
10

NOTE: Data for Whites and Blacks exclude Hispanics.
SOURCE: Kaiser Family Foundation estimates based on the Census Bureau’s March 2014 Current Population Survey (CPS:Annual
Social and Economic Supplement).

cost urban area to have purchasing power equal to 400% of the federal poverty level ($97,000).11 As in most
other states, children in California are more likely than adults to live in a poor household and as of 2013, over
one in five (21%) children in the state were living in poverty, compared to 14% of nonelderly adults and 11% of
seniors (Figure 2).12
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NOTE: Data may not sum to 100% due to rounding and data restrictions.
SOURCES: Kaiser Family Foundation estimates based on the Census Bureau's March 2014
Current Population Survey (CPS: Annual Social and Economic Supplement).
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California’s economy continues to recover after the recession, but unemployment remains
high. California, like most states, experienced a decline in GDP during the Great Recession, but the economy
has experienced marked improvements since then. In 2014, California’s per capita real GDP was $54,462
compared with the national average of $49,469.13 While the national real GDP grew by 2.2% from 2013 to
2014, California’s grew by 2.8%, placing it among the top nine highest GDP growth rates in the US.14 The
largest industry sector in the state is finance, insurance, real estate, rental and leasing, which accounted for
21% of total GDP in 2014. Education, health care and social assistance contributed to 7% of total GDP, a share
slightly less than the national average (8%).15 The unemployment rate has also significantly improved since the
recession, declining from a height of 12.2% in October 2010 to 6.3% in June 2015.16 However, California’s
unemployment rate remains well above the national rate of 5.3% with nearly 1.2 million people in California
remaining unemployed as of June 2015.17
Budget actions, tax increases and a strengthening economy have helped to improve California’s
fiscal outlook since 2012. In addition to state actions to control costs and raise revenues, the state’s
economy also improved. Economic recovery resulted in sharp increases in personal income tax collection and
soaring stock prices in 2013, which led to higher than projected revenues.18 After nearly a decade of recurring
budget deficits, the peak of which was $45.5 billion in FY2010,19 California experienced a budget surplus in FY
2015 and projected a surplus for FY 2016.20
Medi-Cal acts as both a source of state budget expenditures as well as a source of federal
revenue. In FY2013, California spent just over a quarter (25.1%) of its total funds on Medi-Cal, compared to
the national average of 24.5%. However, because
Figure 3
Medicaid is jointly funded by states and the federal
Budget Expenditures by Funding Source, California
Compared to National, FY 2013
government, California gets at least $1 in federal funds
for every $1 it spends from its own resources on the
program. Due to this funding structure as well as state
42.3%
45.1%
46.8%
50.6%
53.5%
55.7%
constitutional requirements related to K-12 funding in
All Other
10.1%
California, Medi-Cal represents only 15.5% of total
K-12 Education
9.0%
Medicaid
21.4%
35.4%
39.3%
general fund spending, a far second to K-12 education.
19.8%
47.6%
40.5%
Meanwhile, Medi-Cal represents the largest share of
25.1%
24.5%
17.8%
15.5%
federal funds flowing into the state (40.5%) Provider
Total Funds General Funds Federal Funds Total Funds General Funds Federal Funds
$211.4B
$96.6B
$70.4B
$1,689.5B
$680.8B
$512.5B
taxes and local funds, among other funding sources,
California
National
contributed to Medi-Cal funding in FY2013.
SOURCE: Kaiser Commission on Medicaid and the Uninsured estimates based on the NASBO November 2014 State Expenditure
Report (data for Actual FY 2013.)
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California ranks above the national average on many measures of population health but faces
substantial environmental health challenges. On overall health measures, California ranks 17th among
the 50 states in the United Health Foundation’s report, America’s Health Rankings 2014.21 Compared to other
states, California has among the five lowest rates of smoking, obesity, and physical inactivity, and violent crime
has decreased by 54% since 1990.22 However, high levels of air pollution as well as an extended period of severe
and unprecedented droughts23 present continuous public health challenges to the state.
Disparities in health access and outcomes exist in California (Table 2). As in other states across the
country, measures of health status and access vary by race/ethnicity in California (Table 2). Whites (14%) are
more likely to smoke than Hispanics (10%) and nearly as likely as Blacks (15%) to do so, but a smaller share of
Whites report being in fair or poor health, poor mental health, having diabetes, or being overweight or obese
compared to Blacks and Hispanics. In addition, Hispanics (57%) and Asians (74%) in California are less likely
than Whites (81%) to report having a usual source of care. Disparities in health factors and outcomes also exist
across California’s 58 counties, with poor rural counties, especially those in the north and Central Valley, faring
worse than urban ones on measures such as life expectancy, health behaviors, clinical care and environmental
factors.24

Fair or poor health

13%

20%

29%

12%

16%

23%

26%

10%

Mental Distress

36%

39%

38%

35%

33%

36%

34%

30%

19%

20%

14%

11%

14%

15%

10%

10%

8%

20%

12%

10%

9%

14%

11%

8%

Are overweight or obese

57%

74%

69%

40%

63%

73%

68%

41%

Have a usual source of care

81%

82%

57%

74%

82%

74%

59%

72%

Smoke
Diabetes

Data may not sum to 100% due to rounding and data restrictions. Data for Whites and Blacks exclude Hispanics.
SOURCES: Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)’s Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS) 2013 Survey
Results.

State and local efforts are underway to address health disparities in California. California’s Office
of Health Equity (OHE) was integrated into the California Department of Health in 2012 to provide a
leadership role in reducing health and mental health disparities among vulnerable communities, including
racial minorities, the LGBT community, persons with disabilities, and undocumented immigrants. Among its
major initiatives, the OHE has launched the California Reducing Health Disparities Project (CRDP), an
initiative to reduce mental health disparities in the state. The Office also has a Climate Change and Public
Health Team which has issued two reports on how to reduce the impact of climate change with an emphasis on
vulnerable communities.25 In addition, through the leadership of OHE, the state is encouraging Health in All
Policies (HiAP), a collaborative approach to improving the health of all people by incorporating health, equity,
and sustainability considerations into decision-making across sectors and policy areas.26
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Prior to ACA implementation, California had
the largest number of uninsured of any state in
the country. In 2013, just before the major coverage
expansions of the ACA went into effect, 5.8 million
nonelderly Californians (15%) were uninsured, and
California alone accounted for 14% of all nonelderly

Figure 4

Health Insurance Coverage of the Nonelderly Population, 2013
California
Uninsured
17%

uninsured people nationwide.27 In 2013, half of
nonelderly Californians were covered under an
employer plan, while over a quarter (26%) were
enrolled in Medi-Cal, or other public coverage (Figure
4).28 Private coverage rates in the state were low due to
a combination of high unemployment (which limited
access to employer coverage) and high premium costs

United States
Uninsured
15%

Employer
50%

Medicaid/
Other
Public
26%

Medicaid/
Other
Public
23%

Employer
55%

Individual
7%

Individual
7%

NOTES: Data may not total to 100% due to rounding. Medicaid includes the Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP) and Other
Public includes non-elderly Medicare and military-related insurance.
SOURCE: Kaiser Family Foundation estimates based on the Census Bureau’s March 2014 Current Population Survey (CPS:Annual
Social and Economic Supplement).

for non-group coverage29 (which made such coverage unaffordable for many). Pre-ACA public coverage
through Medi-Cal was limited to only some groups of low-income adults, leaving many without an affordable
coverage option.
As in other states across the U.S., the majority of
nonelderly uninsured people in California had at least
one full-time worker in their household (71%), and
more than half (52%) had incomes below 200% FPL.
Over half (55%) of nonelderly uninsured Californians
identify as Hispanic, over a quarter (28%) identify as
White, 4% as Black, 11% as Asian, and 2% as another
race/ethnicity (Figure 5).30 As shown in Figure 10
(Appendix), the nonelderly uninsured in California are
not equally distributed across the state, with the San
Francisco Bay Area and surrounding counties generally
having lower rates of uninsured than other areas of the
state.

Figure 5

Characteristics of the Nonelderly Uninsured in California, 2013
Family Income
400%+
FPL
200- 7%
399%
FPL
17%
100199%
FPL
25%

Race/Ethnicity

Family Work Status
Black
4%

<100%
FPL
27%

No
Workers
14%

PartTime
Workers
16%

1 or
More
FullTime
Workers
71%

Black
4%
Hispanic
55%
White
28%

Other
2%

Asian
11%

Total Nonelderly Uninsured in California: 5.6 Million
NOTE: Data may not total to 100% due to rounding. Data for Whites and Blacks exclude Hispanics.
SOURCE: Kaiser Family Foundation estimates based on the Census Bureau’s March 2014 Current Population Survey (CPS:Annual
Social and Economic Supplement).

Before the ACA, Medi-Cal helped fill gaps in the availability of private coverage but was limited
to certain groups. As of 2013, 41% of children were enrolled in Medi-Cal compared to 15% of nonelderly
adults, reflecting differences in eligibility levels, as well as poverty levels, between these two groups.31
Historically, Medi-Cal eligibility for adults has been limited to parents with very low income. In 2013 children
up to 250% FPL and pregnant women up to 300% FPL (under the CHIP unborn child option) were eligible for
Medi-Cal or CHIP, while eligibility for working parents was 106% FPL (100% for non-working parents).32
Adults without dependent children were not eligible for Medi-Cal. However, since 2010, parents and other
adults living in a county participating in the Low-Income Health Program (LIHP) were eligible for coverage
under a waiver that provided more limited benefits than Medi-Cal (discussed in more detail below). Medi-Cal
also covered individuals with disabilities and provided wrap-around coverage for many elderly in the state.
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In 2011, the majority of Medi-Cal beneficiaries
were children and non-elderly adults, but the
elderly and people with disabilities accounted
for most of the program’s expenditures. While
most Medi-Cal enrollees in 2011 were children and

Figure 6

Medicaid Enrollment and Expenditures, FY 2011
California
Disabled, 9%
Elderly, 9%

adults (82%),33 they accounted for slightly over a third
(36%) of total Medi-Cal expenditures.34 Conversely, the
elderly and people with disabilities accounted for less
than one-fifth (18%) of enrollees35 but nearly two-thirds
(64%) of total program costs (Figure 6).36 Average
spending per beneficiary in California in 2011 was
$4,468, the fifth lowest in the country and below the

United States
Disabled,
15%
Disabled,
41%

Elderly, 9%

Adults, 27%

Adults, 42%
Elderly, 23%

Adults, 15%
Children,
40%

Enrollment
Total = 11.7 Million

Disabled,
42%

Elderly, 21%

Children,
48%

Children,
21%

Adults, 15%
Children,
21%

Expenditures

Enrollment

Total = $52.1 billion

Total = 68 Million

Expenditures
Total = $397.6 billion

NOTE: Percentages have been rounded to equal 100%.
SOURCE: Kaiser Commission on Medicaid and the Uninsured and Urban Institute estimates based on data
from FY 2011 MSIS and CMS-64 reports.

national average of $5,790.37 Medicaid costs are shared
by states and the federal government; for most services and groups before the ACA, the federal government
paid 50% of Medi-Cal costs in California.38
In January 2013, children enrolled in California’s separate CHIP program began transitioning
to Medi-Cal. Prior to 2013, California had a separate Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP) called the
Healthy Families Program (HFP). Beginning in January 2013, the state phased out this program and
transitioned over 750,000 children from HFP into Medi-Cal. The state continues to receive enhanced CHIP
matching funds for children in the income group previously covered through Healthy Families.39 While some
access issues resulting from the transition were reported, the majority of children maintained access to the
same primary care provider that they had while enrolled in HFP and still receive comprehensive health, dental,
mental health and substance abuse services under Medi-Cal, according to a comprehensive report issued by the
California Department of Health Care Services.40

A main goal of the Affordable Care Act (ACA) was to extend health coverage to many of the 42
million nonelderly uninsured individuals across the country, including many of the 5.8 million
who lived in California. The ACA accomplishes this through insurance market reforms and by
establishing new coverage pathways, including expanding Medicaid and providing premium subsidies to most
individuals with incomes from 100 to 400% FPL to purchase coverage on the Health Insurance Marketplace.
California expanded Medi-Cal to cover nearly all nonelderly adults with incomes at or below 138% FPL
($16,242 per year for an individual and $27,724 for a family of three in 2015) and established its own
marketplace, called Covered California.
Leading up to and throughout ACA implementation, the state invested heavily in outreach and
enrollment efforts for both Medi-Cal and Covered California. These efforts included statewide
marketing campaigns, community mobilization, provider training, and targeted efforts to reach vulnerable
populations who may be newly eligible for coverage. Covered California also established an Assisters Program
and worked with community organizations to provide direct assistance to consumers to help them enroll in
coverage. In addition, the state received extensive federal and private funds, most of which were distributed to
localities, for local outreach efforts. These local outreach efforts included support for Medi-Cal Certified
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Enrollment Counselors, outreach to hard-to-reach populations, and marketing to increase awareness and
understanding of new coverage options.42, 43, 44 In addition, 125 health centers operating over 1,000 sites
throughout the state received federal grants to help with outreach and enrollment assistance.45 Supported by
federal funding under the ACA, new grants in 2015 provided funding for the existing Covered California
Outreach and Education Program, in-person enrollment assistance programs, and community outreach
campaigns.46

California was one of a handful of states to undertake an early expansion of its Medicaid
program in anticipation of full expansion in 2014. The state did so under its five-year “Bridge to
Reform” §1115 Medicaid Demonstration Waiver, which was approved by the federal government in 2010. In
addition to other provisions, the waiver allowed for federal matching funds for the creation of a county-based
coverage expansion program, known as the Low-Income Health Program (LIHP), which covered low-income
adults who were not otherwise eligible for Medi-Cal. The majority of counties participated in LIHP, and by the
end of 2013, over 650,000 adults were enrolled in the program.47 The benefits provided under the waiver were
more limited than Medi-Cal. These individuals were either auto-enrolled in Medi-Cal or transferred to Covered
California when ACA coverage expansions became available in January 2014.48
The ACA Medicaid expansion resulted in
increased Medi-Cal income eligibility levels for
parents and other adults. Under the ACA
expansion, nearly all citizens and legal immigrants who
have been in the country for over five years with
income at or below 138% FPL ($16,242 per year for an
individual or $27,724 for a family of three in 2015) are
eligible for Medicaid, and states receive substantially
enhanced federal matching funds for this expansion
population. As a result, eligibility levels for parents and
childless adults increased after full ACA

Figure 7

Medicaid/CHIP Income Eligibility Thresholds Pre- and PostACA Implementation In California
300%
250%
($48,825)

266%

322%
($64,689)

($58,590)

2013

($53,439)

106%

2015

138%

138%

($27,724)

($16,242)

($20,701)

0%
($0)

Children

Pregnant Women

Parents

Childless Adults

NOTES: Eligibility levels are based on their respective year’s federal poverty levels (FPLs) for a family of three for children, pregnant women,
and parents, and for an individual for childless adults. In 2015,the FPL was $20,090 for a family of three and $11,770 for an individual. In 2013,
the FPL was $19,530 for a family of three and $11,490 for an individual. As of 2013, childless adults in California were not eligible for Medicaid
coverage. However, 50 of 58 counties covered parents and other adults up to 200% FPL under a waiver that provided more limited benefits
than Medicaid. Income eligibility limits for children and pregnant women both reflect upper limits under Title XXI.
SOURCE: Based on results from two national surveys conducted by the Kaiser Commission on Medicaid and the Uninsured and the Georgetown
University Center for Children and Families, 2012-2013 and 2015.

implementation.49,50 The ACA also changed the method
for determining financial eligibility for Medicaid for
children, pregnant women, parents, and adults and CHIP to a standard based on modified adjusted gross
income (MAGI). As a result, existing Medicaid income limits for these groups were converted to MAGIequivalent limits (Figure 7). While the converted 2014 standards appear higher than 2013 levels, they are
intended to approximate the existing eligibility levels using different methodology for determining income.
Enrollment in the Medi-Cal program grew by 37%, or 3.4 million people, between October 2013 and May
2015.51 While some enrollees may have been eligible for Medi-Cal before the ACA, many were likely newlyeligible under the adult expansion.52
Undocumented immigrants and some lawfully-residing immigrants remain ineligible to enroll
in Medi-Cal. Under federal law, undocumented immigrants remain ineligible to enroll in federally-funded full
Medi-Cal coverage. In addition, many lawfully present immigrants are subject to a five-year waiting period
before they may enroll in Medi-Cal, and some groups of lawfully present immigrants remain ineligible
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regardless of their length of time in the country. However, the state has taken several actions to expand
eligibility for immigrants. For example, it has taken up the options available to states to eliminate the five-year
waiting period for lawfully-residing immigrant children and pregnant women. In addition, it extends coverage
to pregnant women with incomes up to 322% FPL regardless of immigration status through the CHIP unborn
child option.53 Recent state legislation would further expand coverage for undocumented immigrants. Senate
Bill 4, known as the Health Care for All Act, passed the State Senate in June 2015. This bill would provide fully
state-funded Medi-Cal coverage for children age 19 and under, regardless of immigration status.54 Some local
programs in the state also cover immigrant children regardless of immigration status.
Under the ACA, all states are required to implement new simplified eligibility and enrollment
processes. To implement these new processes, the state received federal funding to create a single online
portal, available in Spanish and English, where users can apply and receive eligibility determinations for MediCal or Marketplace insurance. The application can also be completed in-person, by phone, fax or mail, and
paper applications are available in thirteen languages. In addition, the state adopted the Express Lane
Enrollment Project to target adults and children enrolled in California’s Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program (SNAP), known as CalFresh. Covered California’s online application system, also known as the
California Health Care Eligibility, Enrollment and Retention System (CalHEERS), coordinates with county
social services departments through an online system called Statewide Automated Welfare Systems (SAWS).55
However, like many states, California experienced outreach and enrollment challenges in 2014, including a
shortage of in-person assisters,56 problems with cultural and linguistic resources,57 technological issues with the
Covered California website,58 and a Medi-Cal backlog,59 which led to delayed or abandoned applications.
Through late 2014 and 2015, the state took action to address many of the challenges it faced during the first
open enrollment period, though some challenges remain.

California operates its own state-based insurance marketplace, known as Covered California.
Through Covered California, individuals who do not have access to another source of affordable coverage are
eligible to purchase individual coverage directly from insurers. People with incomes above Medi-Cal eligibility
but below 400% of poverty are eligible for premium tax credits, and people with incomes up to 250% of poverty
are additionally eligible for cost-sharing subsidies. Legal, permanent residents who have been living in the
country for less than five years may purchase health insurance through Covered California and may receive
subsidies, but undocumented immigrants are currently prohibited from purchasing insurance in the
Marketplace. If SB4, the “Health Care for All” Act is passed in its current form, undocumented Californians
would be able to purchase unsubsidized insurance through Covered California.60 In addition, small businesses
(up to 50 workers) can offer coverage to their workers via Covered California’s Small Business Health Options
Program (SHOP). Beginning on October 1, 2013, individuals and small businesses could begin shopping for
health insurance plans, and coverage began in January 2014. Ten health insurance companies offered plans in
the Marketplace in both 2014 and 2015. Statewide in 2014, the average premium rate for the lowest cost Bronze
plan was $219 per month and $304 per month for the lowest cost silver plan.61 The statewide average rate
increased by 4.2% between 2014 and 2015 across plans and benefit designs: 16% of consumers saw their
premium remain constant or decrease while the majority (71%) saw increases of up to 8%. In response to
consumer feedback, some health plans expanded their provider networks in 2015.62
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As of March 2015, nearly 1.4 million people
were enrolled in a Covered California health
plan, representing 42% of the potential
Marketplace population (Figure 8).63 Two-thirds
(65%) of those enrolling during the second open
enrollment period (2014-2015 period) were reenrolling,
and over half were between the ages of 45 and 64
(51%).64 Almost nine out of ten (88%) enrollees are
receiving premium tax subsides, while half (51%) are
additionally receiving cost-sharing subsidies.65

Figure 8

Number of Individuals Selecting a Marketplace Plan, as a Share of the
Potential Marketplace Population in Western States, March 2015
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28%

Arizona
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Nevada

25%

Colorado

22%

Alask
Hawaii
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SOURCE: CMS, March 31, 2015 Effectuated Enrollment Snapshot, accessed June 2, 2015. http://www.cms.gov/Newsroom/MediaReleaseDatabase/Fact-sheets/2015-Factsheets-items/2015-06-02.html.

California’s counties play an important role in the structure and delivery of the state’s health
care safety net. Counties in California are required by state law to be the health care providers of last resort
for people who are medically indigent. However, significant variation exists with respect to the services
provided, the method of delivery and the populations served. Twelve counties are “provider” counties, meaning
they own and operate inpatient hospitals and clinics and generally provide coverage to broader groups of
people than other counties.66 Five “payer” counties contract with private hospitals and/or clinics for care
delivery, and six “hybrid” counties deliver outpatient care in their own clinics but contract with private
hospitals for inpatient care. County Medical Service Program (CMSP) counties are part of an association of 35
primarily rural counties that collectively pay private providers for care. County programs are funded by a
complicated mix of local, state, and federal funds, including Medi-Cal funds, and are also primary providers of
public health services and behavioral health services for low-income, underserved, and uninsured
populations.67 In addition, California is home to 129 federally-funded health center organizations, together
running 1,225 delivery sites throughout the state. In 2015, the state’s health centers served nearly 3.5 million
patients, 38.5% of whom were uninsured.68
California is in the process of reforming its payment and delivery system for safety-net
programs with funding from a Medicaid Delivery System Reform Incentive Pool (DSRIP). In
2010, California was the first state to secure a DSRIP waiver designed in large part to continue supplemental
payments to public hospitals while also ensuring a level of accountability for the funds. The DSRIP initiative
was included in the Bridge to Reform §1115 waiver. California’s $6.67 billion dollar DSRIP initiative ties
funding for the public hospitals to projects and milestones in one or more of five priority areas: infrastructure
development; innovation and redesign; population-focused improvement; urgent improvement in care; and
HIV transition projects.69,70 On average, each public hospital system is carrying out 15 simultaneous projects
with an average of 217 milestones per year.71
On March 27, 2015, California submitted a renewal application for its Medicaid §1115 waiver,
which is being renamed “Medi-Cal 2020.” The renewal requests authority for a series of delivery system
transformation and alignment programs, including a continuation of DSRIP funding for public hospital
systems. However, the proposed waiver expands the scope of DSRIP-eligible institutions to 42 safety net
institutions run by health care districts (referred to as “non-designated public hospitals”). These institutions
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are predominantly located in rural areas and are often the only hospitals serving their communities. The
delivery system transformation and alignment programs also seek to transform and improve the managed care
system; improve the fee-for-service system used to pay for dental and maternity care; spur workforce
development; increase access to supportive services and housing; and promote regionally-based “wholeperson” integrated care pilot projects.72

The majority of Medi-Cal beneficiaries receive their health care through a managed care plan.
In May 2015, over 9.5 million people,73 or a little over three-quarters of the Medi-Cal population, were enrolled
in a managed care plan. The state uses six different models of managed care, which vary with respect to how
many plans operate in a county, whether the plans are private or county-operated, and whether there is a feefor-service option. Each county is served by a single managed care model. In 35 counties, individuals may
choose from between two and five plans, with at least one commercial plan option. In 22 counties, everyone is
in the same managed care plan that is operated by the county, and one county (San Benito) offers a choice
between one commercial plan and traditional fee-for-service.74
California has recently expanded mandatory enrollment in managed care to certain seniors and
persons with disabilities (SPDs). Under California’s “Bridge to Reform” waiver, mandatory enrollment of
Medi-Cal-only SPDs in California began in June 2011 in some non-rural counties.75 Goals of the transition
included care coordination, better management of chronic conditions, improved health outcomes and cost
savings. Dual eligible beneficiaries, those receiving long term care services, as well as certain other groups were
excluded from this requirement. Since June 2011, approximately 340,000 SPDs in 16 counties were
transitioned from fee-for-service (FFS) to managed care.76 Findings from a beneficiary survey of over 1,500
SPDs found that approximately two-thirds of SPD beneficiaries reported satisfactory experiences with the
transition, while one third did not. Some key issues were identified in the notification and distribution of
materials to beneficiaries as well as beneficiaries’ knowledge of plan navigation and consumer protections.77
The state and advocates are looking at the experiences from this transition to inform similar transitions in an
additional 19 (rural) counties78 and the transition of dually eligible beneficiaries into managed care, both of
which began in 2014.
The Coordinated Care Initiative (CCI) is changing the way seniors and persons with disabilities
receive health care and long term services and supports (LTSS) in California. The goal of CCI is to
enhance health outcomes and beneficiary satisfaction for SPDs and those dually eligible for both Medicare and
Medi-Cal. CCI, which is being implemented in seven counties,79 contains two major components: Cal
MediConnect and Managed Medi-Cal Long-Term Supports and Services (MLTSS).
Cal MediConnect is a three-year demonstration to integrate care and align financing for beneficiaries eligible
for both Medicare and Medi-Cal. California is one of twelve states carrying out such a demonstration, which
began in the state in April 2014.80 Cal MediConnect plans are responsible for the delivery and coordination of
all Medicare and Medi-Cal medical, behavioral health, and long-term services and supports (LTSS) for their
enrollees. Participation in the demonstration is voluntary for purposes of Medicare managed care enrollment,
while all beneficiaries must enroll in managed care for purposes of their Medi-Cal benefits. Cal MediConnect
enrollment is passive, and individuals must actively notify the state if they choose not to enroll. As of July 2015,
the opt-out rate, excluding Los Angeles County, was 33%, consistent with most other states participating in the
demonstration. Los Angeles had an unusually high opt-out rate of 51%.81
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Under the Managed Medi-Cal MLTSS initiative, all Medi-Cal beneficiaries, including dual eligible beneficiaries,
are required to join a Medi-Cal managed care plan to receive LTSS and other Medi-Cal-covered benefits.
Managed care plans are required to provide care coordination for MLTSS beneficiaries. Some stakeholders
have been concerned about the transition of SPDs to managed care because of the complicated nature of their
health care needs and their use of multiple providers and medications.

With over 38 million residents, California is the most populous state in the U.S, and the health and health care
of its residents have important implications for the nation at large. Through ACA implementation and changes
to its Medi-Cal program over the past five years, the state expanded coverage to millions of the previously
uninsured and developed the foundation for the state’s managed care infrastructure. Moving forward, the state
continues to invest in its health care delivery system and infrastructure and to address the health care needs of
the remaining uninsured and medically indigent populations. The state’s proposed “Medi-Cal 2020” waiver
focuses on programs aimed at delivery system transformation and alignment, including an extension with
some changes to the DSRIP program.82
Despite all of California’s efforts and successes, many challenges lie ahead. While substantial coverage gains
were achieved under the ACA, millions of people are still uninsured and will likely rely on California’s public
clinics and health centers when they need care, which will require ongoing support.83 Individuals who have
newly gained coverage through Medi-Cal or the Marketplace are beginning to use their new health plans and
seek care, but some are reporting access barriers and health literacy issues.84 These challenges
notwithstanding, California has made substantial progress in reducing the number of uninsured in the state.
From 2013 to 2014, the uninsured rate among the nonelderly in California dropped from 19.1 percent to 13.4
percent, with an even bigger drop among nonelderly adults targeted by ACA expansions.85 These coverage
gains, combined with delivery system transformation, payment reform and continued support to the health
care safety net will likely impact the health, health care access, and health care utilization of Californians in the
long term.
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Figure 9

California, Nonelderly Population Density by County, 2009-2013
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SOURCE: U.S. Census Bureau, 2009-2013 American Community Survey.

Figure 10

California Nonelderly Uninsured Rate by County, 2009-2013
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How Many Employers Could be Affected by the Cadillac
Plan Tax?
Gary Claxton, Larry Levitt
As fall approaches, we can expect to hear more about how employers are adapting their health plans for 2016
open enrollments. One topic likely to garner a good deal of attention is how the Affordable Care Act’s high-cost
plan tax (HCPT), sometimes called the “Cadillac plan” tax, is affecting employer decisions about their health
benefits. The tax takes effect in 2018.
The potential of facing an HCPT assessment as soon as 2018 is encouraging employers to assess their current
health benefits and consider cost reductions to avoid triggering the tax. Some employers announced that they
made changes in 2014 in anticipation of the HCPT, and more are likely to do so as the implementation date
gets closer. By making modifications now, employers can phase-in changes to avoid a bigger disruption later
on. Some of the things that employers can do to reduce costs under the tax include:
 Increasing deductibles and other cost sharing;
 Eliminating covered services;
 Capping or eliminating tax-preferred savings accounts like Flexible Spending Accounts (FSAs), Health
Savings Accounts (HSAs), or Health Reimbursement Arrangements (HRAs);
 Eliminating higher-cost health insurance options;
 Using less expensive (often narrower) provider networks; or
 Offering benefits through a private exchange (which can use all of these tools to cap the value of plan choices
to stay under the thresholds).
For the most part these changes will result in employees paying for a greater share of their health care out-ofpocket.
In addition to raising revenue to fund the cost of coverage expansion under the ACA, the HCPT was intended to
discourage employers from offering overly-generous benefit plans and help to contain health care spending.
Health benefits offered through work are not taxed like other compensation, with the result that employees
may receive tax benefits worth thousands of dollars if they get their health insurance at work. Economists have
long argued that providing such tax benefits without a limit encourages employers to offer more generous
benefit plans than they otherwise would because employees prefer to receive additional benefits (which are not
taxed) in lieu of wages (which are). Employees with generous plans use more health care because they face
fewer out-of-pocket costs, and that contributes to the growth in health care costs.

The HCPT taxes plans that exceed certain cost thresholds beginning in 2018. The 2018 thresholds are $10,200
for self-only (single) coverage and $27,500 for other than self-only coverage, and after that they generally
increase annually with inflation. The amount of the tax is 40 percent of the difference between the total cost of
health benefits for an employee in a year and the threshold amount for that year.
While the HCPT is often described as a tax on generous health insurance plans, it actually is calculated with
respect to each employee based on the combination of health benefits received by that employee, and can be
different for different employees at the same employer and even for different employees enrolled in the same
health insurance plan. While final regulations have not yet been issued, the cost for each employee generally
will include:
 The average cost for the health insurance plan (whether insured or self-funded);
 Employer contributions to an (HSA), Archer medical spending account or HRA;
 Contributions (including employee-elected payroll deductions and non-elective employer contributions) to
an FSA;
 The value of coverage in certain on-site medical clinics; and
 The cost for certain limited-benefit plans if they are provided on a tax-preferred basis.
The inclusion of FSAs here is important. FSAs generally are structured to allow employees the opportunity to
divert some of their pay to pretax health benefits, which means that they can avoid payroll and income taxes on
money they expect to use for health care. Employees often are permitted to elect any amount of contribution up
to a cap (which is $2,550 in 2015), which means that the amount of benefits for an employee subject to the
HCPT in a year could vary depending on their FSA election.
The amount and structure of the HCPT provide a strong incentive for employers to avoid hitting the thresholds.
The tax rate of 40 percent is high relative to the tax that many employees would pay if the benefits were merely
taxed like other compensation, and the ACA does not allow the taxpayers (e.g., the employer) to deduct the tax
as a cost of doing business, which can significantly increase the tax incidence for for-profit companies. Further,
to avoid the perception that this was a new tax on employees, the HCPT was structured as a tax on the service
providers of the health benefit plans providing benefits an employee: insurers in the case of insured health
benefit plans; employers in the case of HSAs and Archer MSAs; and the person that administers the benefits,
such as third party administrators, in the case of other health benefits. While it is generally expected that
insurers and service providers will pass the cost of the tax back to the employer, doing so may not always be
straightforward. Because there can be numerous service providers with respect to an employee, the excess
amount must be allocated across providers. In some cases, it may not be possible to know whether or not the
benefits provided to an employee will exceed the threshold amount until after the end of a year (for example, in
the case of an experience-rated health insurance plan), which means that service providers may need to bill the
employer retroactively for the cost of the tax they must pay. Amounts that employers provide to reimburse
service providers for the HCPT create taxable income for the service provider, which the parties will want to
account for in the transaction. The IRS has requested comments on potential methods for determining tax
liability among benefit administrators, including a way that could assign the responsibility to the employer in
cases other that insured benefit plans. The proposed approach could simplify administration of the tax.
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Let’s take an employer that, in 2018, offers employees an HSA-qualified health plan with a total annual
premium of $7,800 ($650 monthly) for single coverage. The employer makes an annual contribution of $780
to HSAs established by its employees, and offers a FSA plan where employees can elect to contribute up to
$2,700 (the estimated legal maximum) for the year through payroll deduction. Employee A enrolls in single
coverage under the plan for all 12 months but does not elect to contribute to an FSA while employee B enrolls
in single coverage under the plan for all 12 months and elects to make the maximum FSA contribution. For
employee A, the monthly health benefit cost would be the sum of $650 for the health plan premium and $65
(one-twelfth of the annual HSA contribution by the employer), or $715. Because this is less than the monthly
threshold amount for single coverage of $850 (one-twelfth of $10,200), no HCPT would be owed for employee
A. For employee B, the monthly health benefit cost would be the sum of $650 for the health plan premium,
$65 (one-twelfth of the annual HSA contribution by the employer) and $225 (one-twelfth of the annual FSA
contribution), or $940. Because this is more than the monthly threshold amount for single coverage of $850,
there would be a HCPT for employee B for the month equal to 40 percent of the health benefit cost in excess of
the threshold. The excess amount in this case is $90 ($940 - $850), and 40 percent of the excess is $36. The
annual HCPT owed for employee B would be $432.

To illustrate the impact of the HCPT, we created a simple model of future plan costs, based on the distribution
of employer-sponsored plans from the 2015 Kaiser/HRET Employer Health Benefits Survey (EHBS), and
estimated the share of employers with plans that could be expected to hit the HCPT threshold in 2018, 2023
and 2028 if plan premiums grew at a range of reasonable rates. The EHBS has information about plan
premiums, and employer contributions to HSAs and HRAs, but generally does not ask about the details of
other health benefits offered to employees. While we can identify which employers make an FSA option
available to employees, we do not have information about permitted or actual contribution levels.
Our estimates focus on the self-only plan threshold because the EHBS asks about premiums for a family of four
while the HCPT threshold for family coverage applies to any family enrollment (such as couple or single plus
one) other than self-only. We assume that premiums and employer contributions to HSAs and HRAs would
rise five percent annually, which is consistent with estimates of future health care cost increases. We also
present tables showing how the results would change if premiums, HSA and HRA contributions were to grow
annually at four and six percent. Employers in the EHBS provide information about their largest plan for up to
four plan types (health maintenance organization, preferred provider organization, point of service plan, high
deductible health plan combined with a savings option) and we assess the cost each plan option separately to
determine if the cost would exceed the HCPT threshold. We do not have information that would allow us to
make adjustments permitted by the ACA for plans with older workers, plans in certain industries, or
multiemployer plans, which means we may be somewhat over-counting the percent of these firms reaching the
threshold. Other limitations are discussed in the methods (see below).
Two sets of estimates are presented. The first is based on the premiums for health coverage plus employer
contributions for HSAs and HRAs, while the second includes the effects of FSA plans as well to illustrate how
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FSA elections impact the number of plans affected. We assume that employees offered an FSA option are
permitted to elect contributions up to the maximum allowed by law, and that some employees do so.
The purpose here is to look at the share of current plans that might meet the definition of “high cost” over time,
assuming modest premium growth and no changes to the plan. We do not attempt to estimate the share of
employer plans that will actually be assessed under the HCPT, as we believe its high tax rate and potentially
complicated structure will encourage most employers to make plan adjustments to avoid the tax for as long as
they can. These estimates can be understood as the share of employers who have plans where the cost for some
employees will exceed the thresholds for the HCPT, presenting employers with a choice of whether to pay the
tax or (more likely) restructure their benefits to avoid it.

Looking first at the expected costs for just plan premiums plus employer contribution to HSAs and HRAs, we
estimate that about 16 percent of employers offering health benefits would have at least one health plan that
would exceed the $10,200 HCPT self-only threshold in 2018, the first year that plans are subject to the tax
(Table 1). The percentage would increase to 22 percent in 2023 and to 36 percent in 2028.

2018
$10,200
2023
$11,800
2028
$13,500
Source: Kaiser Family Foundation analysis

16%
22%
36%

26%
30%
42%

These percentages rise significantly when we consider the impact that FSA options can have: up to 26 percent
in 2018, 30 percent in 2023 and 42 percent in 2028 (Figure 1).
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Figure 1

Percent of Employers Offering Health Benefits with Plans that
Would Exceed HCPT Threshold With 5% Premium Growth
Includes Health Plan Premiums, Employer Contributions to HSA,
HRA and FSA Contribution
42%

30%
26%

2018

2023

2028

SOURCE: Kaiser Family Foundation analysis

This should not be surprising since the maximum FSA contribution levels (estimated to be $2,700 in 2018,
$3,100 in 2023 and $3,600 in 2028) are quite large and generally are additive to other benefit costs for
employees that elect to contributions. As we noted above, not all employees offered an FSA option will make
the maximum contribution, and some will make no contribution, which means that the threshold will be
reached for some employees and not for others with the same plan choices. For example, consider two
employees offered a PPO with a premium of $9,000 in 2018 and an FSA option that permits a payroll
deduction of up to $2,700. If one employee elects not to contribute to the FSA, the threshold is not met for that
employee and no tax is owed. If the other employee contributes the full amount, the threshold is hit and a 40
percent tax is assessed on the excess ($1,500) allocated between the administrators or the PPO and the FSA (if
they are different). For the percentages above, we count a plan as exceeding the threshold if an employee who
elected the maximum FSA contribution would cause the plan to exceed the threshold for that
employee. Because large firms (200 or more workers) are much more likely than smaller firms to offer an FSA,
large firms are much more likely to have a plan that exceeds the HCPT threshold when FSA contributions are
considered (Table 2).

2018
$10,200
2023
$11,800
2028
$13,500
Source: Kaiser Family Foundation analysis
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Small Firms
(3-199 workers)
25%
29%
41%

Large Firms (200 or
more workers)
46%
56%
68%
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The assumed rate of premium growth also has a large impact on these estimates, particularly in the later years
(Table 3). The HCPT thresholds increase with inflation, so what matters over the longer run is the difference
between the growth in benefit costs and inflation. With our inflation assumption of 2.7 percent annually
between 2018 and 2028, a four percent annual growth in health plan costs would reduce the 2028 percentage
to 29 percent when FSA offers are considered, while a six percent annual growth in premiums would increase
the percentage to 54 percent. This wide range shows how sensitive the effects of the tax are to premium growth
in excess of inflation, and how those effects compound over time.

2018
$10,200
2023
$11,800
2028
$13,500
Source: Kaiser Family Foundation analysis

4% Premium Growth
24%
26%
29%

5% Premium Growth
26%
30%
42%

6% Premium Growth
27%
38%
54%

Our estimates suggest that a meaningful percentage of employers would need to make changes in their health
benefits to avoid the HCPT in 2018, and that this percentage grows significantly over time unless employers are
able to keep heath plan cost increases at low levels. In fact, 19 percent of employers already in 2015 have a plan
that would exceed the HCPT threshold when FSA offers are considered; these firms would need to reduce their
current plan costs over the next several years to avoid the tax. We estimate that by 2028, 42% of employers
would have plans where costs would exceed the threshold for some or all employees. To the extent that health
plan premiums continue to grow faster than inflation – a likely scenario – the share of employers affected by
the HCPT will grow and eventually reach 100 percent. To avoid the tax, an employer would have to keep plan
costs below the threshold and contain growth in costs over time to no more than inflation.
In addition to raising revenue to fund the expansion of coverage under the ACA, the HCPT provides powerful
incentives to control health plans costs over time, whether through efficiency gains or shifts in costs to workers
in the form of higher deductibles and other patient cost-sharing.
The design of the HCPT also has several implications for how employers structure and administer their health
benefits, including:
The potential complexity of the tax may cause employers to simplify their health benefit
offerings. The tax is calculated on total costs for an employee across health benefit programs but assessed
separately against coverage providers. For employers that use multiple providers for health benefits, the
employer and service providers may not know until the end of the year whether or not they owe a tax or how
much it may be. The potential complications associated with allocating the tax burden and managing
reimbursements to insurers (and potentially other services providers) may encourage employers to simplify
their benefit arrangements and reduce the number of options that employees have and the number of coverage
How Many Employers Could be Affected by the Cadillac Plan Tax?
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providers involved. The IRS is considering an option where the employer could be considered the benefit
provider (and therefore the party that owes the tax) for most benefit arrangements, including self-funded
health plans, although this would not be possible where there is an insured health plan (where the tax is
assessed against the health insurer).
The HCPT threshold may be passed for some employees of an employer but not for others if
employees are able to choose different amounts of benefits. This may make employers reluctant to
give employees the ability to select benefit options that have the potential to trigger the tax. One current benefit
that may be at particular risk is the option to contribute to an FSA because, as currently structured, it allows
employees to add up to several thousand dollars to their benefit costs. These plans are separate from the core
health insurance options provided by employers, so limiting or eliminating them provides a way for employers
to lower costs without affecting the plans that most employees rely upon and value the most. Employers also
may consider reducing other ancillary health benefit options (e.g., critical disease or hospital indemnity plans)
offered on a pre-tax basis if the cost of the core health insurance plans approach the HCPT thresholds.
The significant tax rate, which would likely be borne by the employer (either directly or
through reimbursing tax paid by coverage providers), may cause employers to limit employee
choice generally and even among core health insurance offerings. Discussions about employee
health benefits often focus on giving employees choices and sometimes focus on making employees aware of
costs by having them pay all of the additional costs if they select more expensive plans. Under the HCPT, a
significant additional cost for plans that exceed the threshold is borne in the first instance by the employer,
who may be reluctant to permit employees to elect these plans if it can be avoided. Employers could structure
the employee contributions for plans above the threshold so that they include a surcharge, which would pass
the tax incidence on to the employees who selected the plans. Doing so would require knowing before the
beginning of the year if, and (perhaps roughly) by how much, the options selected by an employee would
exceed the threshold. This approach would be possible for an employer sponsoring multiple plan options on its
own or offering insured health benefits through a private exchange (where the insurers could collect the
additional contribution).
Employers considering this design would need to assess whether, and which, employees would be willing to pay
a high surcharge to elect these more expensive benefit options. Plan choice generally results in employees that
are less healthy selecting more comprehensive benefit options, and putting a surcharge on these options would
increase the adverse selection against these plans, increasing their costs. If the additional contribution for an
employee was small (for instance, the excess cost above the threshold is modest), enrollment may not fall too
much, but if the additional contribution was large, or grew larger over time, enrollment in the more expensive
options would likely shrink and skew less and less healthy. This could affect the viability of these plan options.
We expect employers to make modifications to their health benefit plans over the next several years to avoid or
delay hitting the threshold for the HCPT. While some will need to move more quickly than others, the tax will
be an important contrast for a large share of employers within the next decade.
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We used information about the premiums for employer-sponsored health insurance from the 2015
Kaiser/HRET Employer Health Benefits Survey (EHBS) to estimate the percentage of employers that would
have at least one health plan that would be subject to the High Cost Plan Tax (HCPT) assuming certain future
rates of premium growth. The EHBS is an annual survey that collects information about health benefits offered
by about 2,000 employers with three or more employees.
The EHBS collects information from responding employers about their largest plan for up to four plan types -health maintenance organization (HMO), preferred provider organization (PPO), point of service plan (POS),
and high deductible health plan offered with a savings account (HDHP/SO). An HDHP/SO is a plan with a
single deductible of $1,000 or more offered with a health reimbursement arrangement (HRA), or a health plan
that qualifies the employee to make contributions to a Health Saving Account (HSA). The EHBS asks
respondents for the premium for single coverage and for a family of four for their largest plan in each plan type.
For HDHP/SOs, the amounts that employers contribute to employees' HSAs or make available to employees
through HRAs are also collected. Periodically, including in 2015, the EHBS asks about whether or not the
employer sponsors a flexible spending account (FSA) but does not obtain information about participation or
the amounts contributed.
For the estimates, we took the single premium for each health plan offered by responding employers and
increased them by five percent annually. We also looked at alternate scenarios with a four percent and a six
percent increase. For HSA qualified plans we added the amount that employers contribute to employees' HSAs
to the premium. For high deductible health plans offer with an HRA, the survey collects information about the
amounts employers make available to employees but not the amounts that are actually contributed. To be
conservative, we added one-half of the amount that employers make available through the HRA to the plan
premium. The HSA and HRA amounts were also increased by the percentages above. A five percent annual
growth rate is roughly consistent with the historic trend for these contributions. For employers that reported
offering an FSA, we added the maximum contribution amount permitted for an FSA to the estimated premium
for each plan type except HSA qualified plans for each of the three years. We did not add the FSA amount to the
premium for HSA qualified plans because generally a person cannot establish an HSA if they have an FSA that
could reimburse expenses before the plan deductible is met. We used the maximum contribution amount
because we were looking to see if the cost for the plan could exceed the threshold for an employee. The total
costs for each plan for 2018, 2023 and 2028 were compared to the estimated HCPT thresholds to determine if
any plan offered by an employer would hit the threshold.
To calculate the HCPT thresholds, we assumed that inflation increase annually by 2.7 percent between 2018
and 2028. This is consistent with the assumptions used in the 2015 Medicare Trustees Report. We also used
the Trustee's assumed annual inflation from 2015 to 2028 to calculate the maximum FSA contribution
amounts.
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METHODOLOGY
This Kaiser Health Tracking Poll was designed and analyzed by public opinion researchers at the Kaiser Family Foundation (KFF). The
survey was conducted August 6-11, 2015, among a nationally representative random digit dial telephone sample of 1,200 adults
ages 18 and older, living in the United States, including Alaska and Hawaii (note: persons without a telephone could not be included
in the random selection process). Computer-assisted telephone interviews conducted by landline (480) and cell phone (720,
including 419 who had no landline telephone) were carried out in English and Spanish by Princeton Data Source under the direction
of Princeton Survey Research Associates International (PSRAI). Both the random digit dial landline and cell phone samples were
provided by Survey Sampling International, LLC. For the landline sample, respondents were selected by asking for the youngest adult
male or female currently at home based on a random rotation. If no one of that gender was available, interviewers asked to speak
with the youngest adult of the opposite gender. For the cell phone sample, interviews were conducted with the adult who answered
the phone. KFF paid for all costs associated with the survey.
The combined landline and cell phone sample was weighted to balance the sample demographics to match estimates for the
national population using data from the Census Bureau’s 2013 American Community Survey (ACS) on sex, age, education, race,
Hispanic origin, nativity (for Hispanics only), and region along with data from the 2010 Census on population density. The sample
was also weighted to match current patterns of telephone use using data from the July-December 2014 National Health Interview
Survey. The weight takes into account the fact that respondents with both a landline and cell phone have a higher probability of
selection in the combined sample and also adjusts for the household size for the landline sample. All statistical tests of significance
account for the effect of weighting.
The margin of sampling error including the design effect for the full sample is plus or minus 3 percentage points. Numbers of
respondents and margins of sampling error for key subgroups are shown in the table below. For results based on other subgroups,
the margin of sampling error may be higher. Sample sizes and margins of sampling error for other subgroups are available by
request. Note that sampling error is only one of many potential sources of error in this or any other public opinion poll. Kaiser Family
Foundation public opinion and survey research is a charter member of the Transparency Initiative of the American Association for
Public Opinion Research.
Group
Total
Party Identification
Democrats
Republicans
Independents
Opinion of ACA
Favorable
Unfavorable
Prescription Drug Use
Currently taking prescription medicine
Not currently taking prescription medicine
Half Samples
Half Sample A
Half Sample B

N (unweighted)
1,200

M.O.S.E.
±3 percentage points

362
326
359

±6 percentage points
±6 percentage points
±6 percentage points

525
525

±5 percentage points
±5 percentage points

743
453

±4 percentage points
±5 percentage points

576
624

±5 percentage points
±5 percentage points

All trends shown in this document come from Kaiser Health Tracking Polls except:
01/11:
03/08:

Kaiser Family Foundation/Harvard School of Public Health The Public’s Health Care Agenda for the 112th Congress
(January 4-14, 2011)
Kaiser Family Foundation/USA Today/Harvard School of Public Health The Public on Prescription Drugs and Pharmaceutical Companies
(January 3-23, 2008)

1.

As you may know, a health reform bill was signed into law in 2010. Given what you know about the health reform law, do you have a
generally (favorable) or generally (unfavorable) opinion of it? [GET ANSWER THEN ASK: Is that a very (favorable/unfavorable) or
somewhat (favorable/unfavorable) opinion?] [INTERVIEWER NOTE: If respondent asks if the health reform law refers to the Affordable
Care Act or Obamacare, please answer “yes”] (ROTATE OPTIONS IN PARENTHESES)

08/15
06/29/15
06/09/15
04/15
03/15
01/15
12/14
11/14
10/14
09/14
07/14
06/14
05/14
04/14
03/14
02/14
01/14
12/13
11/13
10/13
09/13
08/13
06/13
04/13
03/13
02/13
11/12
10/12
09/12
08/12
07/12
06/12
05/12
04/12
03/12
02/12
01/12
1
12/11
11/11
10/11
09/11
08/11
07/11
06/11
05/11
04/11
03/11
02/11
01/11
12/10
11/10
10/10
09/10
1

Very
favorable
23
23
19
22
22
19
18
18
16
15
15
19
19
19
18
16
17
17
15
21
20
17
15
16
17
18
19
20
25
21
20
25
17
20
18
17
18
19
17
12
18
16
20
15
19
20
21
16
19
22
19
18
19

Somewhat
favorable
21
20
20
21
19
21
23
19
20
20
22
20
19
19
20
19
17
17
18
17
19
20
20
19
20
18
24
18
20
17
18
16
20
22
23
25
19
22
20
22
23
23
22
27
23
21
21
27
22
20
23
24
30

Somewhat
unfavorable
16
13
16
15
15
16
16
16
16
15
18
15
12
16
14
14
15
12
13
13
13
14
13
12
13
13
12
14
12
13
13
11
12
9
11
16
14
15
15
20
14
17
12
16
15
14
15
19
16
14
12
15
15

Very
unfavorable
25
27
26
27
28
30
30
30
27
32
35
30
33
30
32
33
35
36
36
31
30
28
30
28
27
29
27
29
28
30
31
30
32
34
29
27
30
28
29
31
29
27
31
30
29
27
31
29
34
27
28
29
25

Don’t know/
Refused
14
17
19
14
16
15
14
18
20
19
11
16
17
16
15
18
16
18
18
18
17
20
23
24
23
23
19
19
14
19
17
18
19
15
19
15
19
17
19
15
16
17
15
12
14
18
13
8
9
18
18
15
11

May 2010 through December 2011 trend wording was “As you may know, a health reform bill was signed into law early last year…”
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Q.1 continued

08/10
07/10
06/10
05/10
2
04/10

2.

Very
favorable
19
21
20
14
23

Very
unfavorable
32
25
25
32
30

Don’t know/
Refused
12
14
10
14
14

08/15
16
37
37
9

What would you like to see Congress do when it comes to the health care law? (READ AND ROTATE 1-4; 4-1)

Expand what the law does
Move forward with implementing the law
as it is
Scale back what the law does
Repeal the entire law
None of these/Something else (VOL.)
Don’t know/Refused (VOL.)

4.

Somewhat
unfavorable
13
10
16
12
10

Do you think the news media covers the health care law (too much), (too little) or about the right amount? (ROTATE VERBIAGE IN
PARENS)

Too much
Too little
About the right amount
Don’t know/Refused

3.

Somewhat
favorable
24
29
28
27
23

08/15
28
22

06/29/15
25
22

06/09/15
24
19

04/15
24
22

03/15
23
23

01/15
23
19

12/14
24
21

11/14
22
20

12
28
4
5

12
27
5
7

12
29
7
10

12
29
5
8

10
30
7
7

14
32
5
7

12
31
4
7

17
29
5
8

Do you think Congress should (repeal the law and replace it with a Republican-sponsored alternative) or should they (repeal the law and
not replace it)?
Based on those who say Congress should repeal the health care law (n=364)
08/15
Repeal the law and replace it with a Republican-sponsored
44
alternative
Repeal the law and not replace it
40
None of these/Something else (VOL.)
12
Don’t know/Refused
4
Summary Q3 and Q4 based on total
Repeal the entire law
Repeal and replace with a Republican-sponsored alternative
Repeal and not replace
None/Something else (VOL.)
Don’t know/Refused
Expand what the law does
Move forward with implementing the law as it is
Scale back what the law does
None/Something else (VOL.)
Don’t know/Refused (VOL.)

2

08/15
28
12
11
3
1
28
22
12
4
5

April 2010 trend wording was “[President Obama did sign a health reform bill into law last month…] Given what you know about the new health reform law, do
you have a generally (favorable) or generally (unfavorable) opinion of it? (Is that a very favorable/unfavorable or somewhat favorable/unfavorable opinion?)”
Kaiser Family Foundation Health Tracking Poll (conducted August 6-11, 2015)
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5.

What if you heard that about 19 million people would become uninsured if the health care law is repealed? Would you still favor
repealing the health care law, or not?
Based on those who say Congress should repeal the health care law (n=364)
08/15
Still favor repealing
80
No longer favor repealing
12
Don’t know/Refused
8
Summary of Q3 and Q5 based on total
Repeal the entire law
Still favor repealing
No longer favor repealing
Don’t know/Refused
Expand what the law does
Move forward with implementing the law as it is
Scale back what the law does
None/Something else (VOL.)
Don’t know/Refused

6.

As far as you know, do the Republicans in Congress have an agreed-upon alternative to the health care law, or not?

Yes, Republicans have an agreed-upon alternative
No, they don’t
Don’t know/Refused

7.

08/15
28
23
3
2
28
22
12
4
5

08/15
12
70
18

05/14
13
61
26

03/11
13
60
26

3

Thinking about how the issue of the 2010 health care law might affect your vote for president: (READ LIST. ROTATE 1-3, 3-1. ENTER ONE
ONLY)

Would you only vote for a candidate who shares your views on the health care law
Would you consider a candidate's position on the health care law as just one of many
important factors
Do you not see the health care law as a major factor in your vote
Don’t know/Refused

3

01/15
14
63
23

08/15
22

02/12
25

58

58

15
5

14
4

Trend wording was “As far as you know, do the Republicans in Congress have an agreed-upon alternative to the health care reform law that was passed last year,
or not?”
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READ TO ALL: On another topic…
8.
I am going to read you a list of companies and groups. For each one please tell me if you have a favorable or an unfavorable opinion of
each. How about (INSERT AND RANDOMIZE)? Do you have a favorable or an unfavorable opinion? (GET ANSWER THEN ASK: Is that very
or somewhat?)
Items a, b, f based on Form A half sample
Items c, d, e based on Form B half sample
Item g based on total

Very
favorable

Somewhat
favorable

Somewhat
unfavorable

Very
unfavorable

Don’t know/
refused

08/15 (n=576)
03/08 (n=846)

13
9

27
20

25
17

27
46

8
8

08/15 (n=576)
03/08 (n=846)

18
24

40
47

22
12

12
8

8
8

08/15 (n=624)
03/08 (n=849)

18
21

37
40

21
15

13
8

11
15

08/15 (n=624)
03/08 (n=849)

17
27

41
42

20
16

18
7

3
7

08/15 (n=624)
03/08 (n=849)

14
13

30
27

25
25

26
29

5
6

08/15 (n=576)
03/08 (n=846)

43
44

35
37

11
8

7
7

5
4

08/15 (n=1200)
03/08 (n=1695)

12
15

30
32

23
21

30
23

5
8

a. Oil companies

b. Food manufacturers

c. Airlines

d. Banks

e. Health insurance companies

f. Doctors

g. Pharmaceutical or drug companies

9.

In general, do you think the cost of prescription drugs is reasonable or unreasonable?
08/15
24
72
4

Reasonable
Unreasonable
Don’t Know/ Refused

10.

03/08
18
79
2

Which of the following do you think would do a better job at keeping prescription drug costs down... (READ AND ROTATE)?

Regulation by the federal government (or)
Competition in the marketplace
Both (VOL.)
Neither (VOL.)
Don't know/Refused

4

06/09/15
22
73
5

08/15
40
51
4
2
3

06/03
46
44
4
1
5

4

Trend wording was “Which of the following do you think would do a better job at keeping health care costs down?”
Kaiser Family Foundation Health Tracking Poll (conducted August 6-11, 2015)
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11.

I’m going to read actions some say would help keep prescription drug costs down. Please tell me whether you would favor or oppose
each one. (First/Next), would you favor or oppose (INSERT AND RANDOMIZE)? GET ANSWER THEN ASK: Is that strongly or just
somewhat? (ENTER ONE ONLY)
Based on Form A half sample (n=576)

a. Allowing the federal government to negotiate with drug
companies to get a lower price on medications for
people on Medicare
b. Allowing Americans to buy prescription drugs imported
from Canada
c. Requiring drug companies to release information to the
public on how they set their drug prices
d. Limiting the amount drug companies can charge for
high-cost drugs for illnesses like hepatitis or cancer
e. Encouraging people to buy lower cost drugs by requiring
them to pay a higher share if they choose a similar,
higher cost drug

12.

Strongly
favor
55

Somewhat
favor
28

Somewhat
oppose
7

Strongly
oppose
8

Don’t know/
Refused
2

44

28

11

12

6

69

17

7

6

2

55

21

8

13

3

18

30

19

20

13

I’m going to read actions some say would help keep prescription drug costs down. Please tell me how effective you think each one would
be in keeping prescription drug costs down. (First/Next), do you think (INSERT AND RANDOMIZE) would be very effective, somewhat
effective, not too effective or not at all effective? [IF NECESSARY: in keeping prescription drug costs down] (ENTER ONLY ONE)
Based on Form B half sample (n=624)

a. Allowing the federal government to negotiate with drug
companies to get a lower price on medications for
people on Medicare
b. Allowing Americans to buy prescription drugs imported
from Canada
c. Requiring drug companies to release information to the
public on how they set their drug prices
d. Limiting the amount drug companies can charge for
high-cost drugs for illnesses like hepatitis or cancer
e. Encouraging people to buy lower cost drugs by requiring
them to pay a higher share if they choose a similar,
higher cost drug

Very
effective
37

Somewhat
effective
35

Not too
effective
12

Not at all
effective
15

Don’t know/
Refused
2

33

41

10

12

3

46

35

7

10

2

47

30

9

11

2

16

41

20

19

5
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13.

Do you think prescription drugs developed over the past 20 years have generally made the lives of people in the US (better), (worse), or
haven't they made much difference? (ROTATE VERBIAGE IN PARENS)

14.

Would you say a lot (better/worse), or only a little (better/worse)?
Summary of Q13 and Q14 based on total
Better
A lot better
A little better
Worse
A lot worse
A little worse
Haven’t made much difference
Don’t know/Refused

15.

03/08
26
14
56
4

08/15
74
6
12
7

03/08
76
6
10
8

In general, do you think pharmaceutical or drug companies make too much profit, not enough profit, or about the right amount of profit?

Too much profit
Not enough profit
About the right amount of profit
Don’t know/ Refused

18.

08/15
22
17
57
4

In general, do you think people in this country pay higher or lower prices than people in Canada, Mexico, and Western Europe pay for the
same prescription drug, or do you think they pay about the same amount?

Pay higher prices
Pay lower prices
Pay about the same amount
Don’t know/ Refused

17.

03/08
73
52
19
10
7
3
14
3

By researching and developing new drugs, do you think pharmaceutical companies are making more of a contribution to society than
most other companies, less of a contribution, or about the same contribution?

More of a contribution
Less of a contribution
About the same
Don’t know/ Refused

16.

08/15
62
42
19
15
11
5
19
4

08/15
73
1
21
5

03/08
74
2
22
2

Which statement comes closer to your own view? (READ AND ROTATE 1-2. ENTER ONE ONLY)

Pharmaceutical companies are too concerned about making profits, and not concerned
enough about helping people (or)
The balance of concern at pharmaceutical companies between making profits and helping
people is about right
Don’t know/ Refused

08/15

03/08

74

70

23

28

3

2

Kaiser Family Foundation Health Tracking Poll (conducted August 6-11, 2015)
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19.

Have you heard of any programs by pharmaceutical companies that allow people who can’t afford needed medications to apply for free
or discounted drugs, or not?
08/15
54
45
1

Yes, have heard
No, have not heard
Don’t know/ Refused

20.

03/08
58
42
1

Do you think these programs go far enough or not far enough to help people who can’t afford medications they need?
Based on those who have heard of programs
08/15
27
61
12
(n=720)

Far enough
Not far enough
Don’t know/ Refused

03/08
23
65
12
(n=1069)

Summary of Q19 and Q20 based on total
Yes, have heard
Think programs go far enough
Programs don’t go far enough
Don’t know/Refused
No, have not heard
Don’t know/ Refused

08/15
54
15
33
6
45
1

03/08
58
13
37
7
42
1

READ TO ALL: On another topic…
21.
Next, please tell me how closely you have followed these stories that have been in the news recently. (First/Next,) (INSERT--READ AND
RANDOMIZE). READ FOR FIRST ITEM THEN AS NECESSARY: Did you follow this story very closely, fairly closely, not too closely, or not at all
closely?
Very
closely

Fairly
closely

Not too
closely

Not at all
closely

Don’t know/
Refused

27

30

19

24

1

7

15

22

55

*

6

12

21

62

*

9

21

27

43

*

33
22
25

36
32
31

17
22
18

13
22
26

1
1
1

6

14

26

55

*

28

35

19

18

1

31

35

18

15

1

23

31

19

26

1

a. Controversy about Planned Parenthood
08/15
b. The merger between health insurance companies Anthem and
Cigna
08/15
c. FDA approval of an expensive new cholesterol-lowering drug
08/15
d. Profits made by insurance companies
08/15
e. The 2016 presidential campaigns
08/15
06/29/15
06/09/15
f. Release of Medicare’s annual financial report
08/15
g. The recent agreement on Iran’s nuclear program between Iran,
the United States and other nations
08/15
h. Four Marines killed in a shooting in Chattanooga, Tennessee
08/15
i. The death of an African American woman, Sandra Bland, in a
Texas jail
08/15
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READ TO ALL: Now I’m going to ask you a few questions about the neighborhood you live in…
22.

Would you say your neighborhood does or does not have enough (INSERT AND RANDOMIZE)? How about (NEXT ITEM)? [IF NECESSARY:
Would you say your neighborhood does or does not have enough (ITEM)?]

a. Places where you can buy groceries including fresh produce
b. Restaurants
c. Places where children can play outside
d. Public transportation
e. Police presence

23.

Too much/
too many
(VOL.)
*
2
-*
3

Don’t know/
Refused
1
1
1
3
2

These days, how safe from crime do you feel in your neighborhood? Would you say you feel very safe from crime, somewhat safe, not
too safe, or not safe at all? (ENTER ONE ONLY)

Very safe from crime
Somewhat safe
Not too safe
Not safe at all
Don’t know/ Refused

24.

Enough
80
73
67
51
77

Not
Enough
19
23
31
46
19

08/15
54
36
7
3
1

How much of the time do you think you can trust the police to do what is right for you or your community? Almost always, most of the
time, only some of the time, OR almost never? (ENTER ONE ONLY)

Almost always
Most of the time
Only some of the time
Almost never
Don’t know/ Refused

08/15
40
34
19
7
1
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READ: Finally, I have just a few questions we will use to describe the people who took part in our survey…
D5.
D6.

What is your age? (RECORD EXACT AGE AS TWO-DIGIT CODE.)
(ASK IF DON’T KNOW OR REFUSED AGE) Could you please tell me if you are between the ages of... (READ LIST)
08/15
23
31
27
19
*

18-29
30-49
50-64
65 and older
Don’t know/Refused

D4.

Are you, yourself, now covered by any form of health insurance or health plan or do you not have health insurance at this time? (READ IF
NECESSARY: A health plan would include any private insurance plan through your employer or a plan that you purchased yourself, as well
as a government program like Medicare or [Medicaid/Medi-CAL])?
08/15
87
13
*

Covered by health insurance
Not covered by health insurance
Don’t know/Refused

D4a.

Which of the following is your MAIN source of health insurance coverage? Is it a plan through your employer, a plan through your
spouse’s employer, a plan you purchased yourself either from an insurance company or a state or federal marketplace, are you covered
by Medicare or (Medicaid/[INSERT STATE-SPECIFIC MEDICAID NAME]), or do you get your health insurance from somewhere else?
Based on those who are insured (n=1,078)
Plan through your employer
Plan through your spouse’s employer
Plan you purchased yourself
Medicare
Medicaid/[STATE-SPECIFIC MEDICAID NAME]
Somewhere else
Plan through your parents/mother/father (VOL.)
Don’t know/Refused

25.

08/15
35
12
11
21
11
2
7
1

Did you purchase your plan directly from an insurance company, from the marketplace known as healthcare.gov (or [INSERT STATESPECIFIC MARKETPLACE NAME]), or through an insurance agent or broker?
Based on those ages 18-64 who purchased own insurance plan (sample size insufficient to report)
Summary D4, D4a, Q25 based on those ages 18-64 (n=842)
Covered by health insurance
Employer
Spouse’s employer
Self-purchased plan
Directly from an insurance company
From healthcare.gov or [STATE MARKETPLACE NAME]
Through an insurance agent or broker
Somewhere else (VOL.)
Don’t know/Refused
Medicare
Medicaid/State-specific Medicaid name
Somewhere else
Plan through parents/mother/father (VOL.)
Don’t know/Refused
Not covered by health insurance
Don’t know/Refused

08/15
85
35
12
10
3
3
4
*
*
6
10
2
7
1
15
*
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26.

Regardless of how you purchased your plan, do you know if it is a marketplace or [healthcare.gov/INSERT STATE SPECIFIC MARKETPLACE
NAME] plan, is it NOT a marketplace or [healthcare.gov/INSERT STATE SPECIFIC MARKETPLACE NAME] plan, or are you not sure? (ENTER
ONE ONLY)
Based on purchased own insurance plan except those who bought plan through marketplace (sample size insufficient to report)
Summary D4, D4a, Q25, and Q26 based on those ages 18-64 (n=842)
07/15
85
35
12
10
7

Covered by health insurance
Employer
Spouse’s employer
Self-purchased plan
Directly from insurance company/agent or broker/Other
Marketplace plan
Non-marketplace plan
Not sure/Refused
From healthcare.gov or [STATE MARKETPLACE NAME]
Medicare
Medicaid/State-specific Medicaid name
Somewhere else
Plan through parents/mother/father (VOL.)
Don’t know/Refused
Not covered by health insurance
Don’t know/Refused

27.

1
2
3
3
6
10
2
7
1
15
*

Thinking about your own health care costs, which of the following do you find to be the greatest financial burden? Is it paying for: (READ
LIST, ROTATE 1-4. THEN 5, READ 6 LAST.)
Based on those who are insured
The deductible you pay before insurance kicks in
Your health insurance premiums
Your prescription drugs
Your doctor visits
Some other health care cost
Or is paying for health care and health insurance not a financial
burden for you?
5
Co-pays for doctor visits and prescription drugs
All equally (VOL.)
Don’t know/Refused

28.

05/12
14
17
--5
42

07/11
16
21
--4
32

-3
1
(n=1,078)

16
3
3
(n=1,013)

19
6
2
(n=1,025)

06/09/15
50
49
*

03/08
54
45
*

Do you currently take any prescription medicine or not?

Yes, take
No, do not take
Don’t Know/ Refused

5

08/15
17
14
11
7
3
44

08/15
54
46
*

Trend results included an option for “Co-pays for doctor visits and prescription drugs”.
Kaiser Family Foundation Health Tracking Poll (conducted August 6-11, 2015)
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29.

How many different prescription drugs do you take?
Based on those who take Rx medicine
1
2
3
4 or more
Don’t Know/ Refused

08/15
23
22
16
37
2
(n=743)

03/08
28
20
16
35
1
(n=1,029)

08/15
54

03/08
54

Summary of Q28 and Q29 based on total
Take Rx medicine
1
2
3
4 or more
Don’t take Rx medicine
Don’t know/Refused

30.

13
12
8
20
46
*

15
11
9
19
45
*

In general, how easy or difficult is it for you to afford to pay the cost of your prescription medicine? Very easy, somewhat easy, somewhat
difficult, or very difficult?
Based on those who take Rx medicine
Very easy
Somewhat easy
Somewhat difficult
Very difficult
Don’t have to pay (VOL.)
Don’t Know/ Refused

08/15
45
27
16
8
3
1
(n=743)

06/09/15
48
28
12
9
3
1
(n=686)

08/15
54

06/09/15
50
24
14
6
5
1
*
49
*

Summary of Q28 and Q30 based on total
Take Rx medicine
Very easy to afford cost
Somewhat easy to afford cost
Somewhat difficult to afford cost
Very difficult to afford cost
Don’t have to pay (VOL.)
Don’t know/Refused
Don’t take Rx medicine
Don’t know/Refused

24
15
9
4
2
*
46
*
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31.

In the past 12 months, have you or another family member living in your household… (READ AND RANDOMIZE) because of the COST, or
not? INTERVIEWER NOTE: PLEASE READ “BECAUSE OF THE COST” AFTER EACH ITEM.

Yes

No

Don’t know/
Refused

08/15
06/09/15
05/12
08/11
03/11
12/10
06/10
03/10
12/09
11/09
09/09
07/09
06/09
04/09
02/09
10/08
04/08
04/05
01/00

21
18
24
25
21
26
20
26
24
26
26
20
26
29
21
27
22
20
13

79
81
75
74
78
73
79
74
76
74
73
80
74
71
78
72
78
79
87

1
1
1
1
*
*
1
*
*
*
*
*
1
1
*
*
*
*
*

08/15
06/09/15
05/12
08/11
03/11
12/10
06/10
03/10
12/09
11/09
09/09
07/09
06/09
04/09
02/09
10/08
04/08
04/05

14
12
16
17
15
20
16
21
18
17
21
15
19
18
15
22
18
16

86
88
83
82
85
80
84
79
81
83
78
84
80
81
85
78
81
84

1
*
*
1
*
*
1
1
*
1
*
1
1
*
*
*
*

a. Not filled a prescription for a medicine

b. Cut pills in half or skipped doses of medicine

32.

In most cases, do you think brand name prescription drugs are better, worse, or about the same in quality as generic prescription drugs?

Better
Worse
About the same
Don’t know/ Refused

33.

08/15
15
2
79
4

03/08
13
2
81
3

In the last two years, have you asked for a generic drug when you were prescribed a brand-name, or not?

Yes, have
No, have not
Don’t know/ Refused

08/15
44
55
1

03/08
54
46
*
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D1.

Record respondent’s sex
Male
Female

D2.

50
50

In general, would you say your health is excellent, very good, good, only fair, or poor?
Excellent
Very good
Good
Only fair
Poor
Don’t know/Refused

D2b.

23
33
27
13
4
*

Are you currently married, living with a partner, widowed, divorced, separated, or have you never been married?
Married
Living with a partner
Widowed
Divorced
Separated
Never been married
Don’t know/Refused

D3.

48
7
8
10
3
24
1

What best describes your employment situation today? (READ IN ORDER)
Employed full-time
Employed part-time
Unemployed and currently seeking employment
Unemployed and not seeking employment
A student
Retired
On disability and can’t work
Or, a homemaker or stay at home parent
Don’t know/Refused (VOL.)

D8.

45
11
5
3
6
17
7
5
1

In politics today, do you consider yourself a [ROTATE: Republican, Democrat/Democrat, Republican], an Independent, or what?
Republican
Democrat
Independent
Or what/Other/None/No preference/Other party
Don’t know/Refused

25
30
30
10
4
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D8a.

D8b.

Do you LEAN more towards the [ROTATE: Republican Party or the Democratic Party/Democratic Party or the Republican Party]?
(ROTATE OPTIONS IN SAME ORDER AS D8)
Summary D8 and D8a based on total
Republican/Lean Republican
Democrat/Lean Democratic
Other/Don’t lean/Don’t know

39
46
15

Five-Point Party ID
Democrat
Independent Lean Democratic
Independent/Don’t lean
Independent Lean Republican
Republican
Undesignated

30
15
14
14
25
1

Would you say your views in most political matters are liberal, moderate or conservative?
Liberal
Moderate
Conservative
Don’t know/Refused

D9.

25
33
37
5

Are you registered to vote at your present address, or not?
Yes
No
Don’t know/Refused

D11.

77
23
*

What is the highest level of school you have completed or the highest degree you have received? (DO NOT READ)
Less than high school (Grades 1-8 or no formal schooling)
High school incomplete (Grades 9-11 or Grade 12 with NO diploma)
High school graduate (Grade 12 with diploma or GED certificate)
Some college, no degree (includes some community college)
Two year associate degree from a college/university
Four year college or university degree/Bachelor’s degree
Some postgraduate or professional schooling, no postgraduate degree
Postgraduate or professional degree, including master’s, doctorate, medical or law degree
Don’t know/Refused

3
4
32
19
11
16
2
12
*

D12.

Are you, yourself, of Hispanic or Latino background, such as Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, or some other Spanish background?

D13.

What is your race? Are you white, black, Asian or some other race? (IF RESPONDENT SAYS HISPANIC ASK: Do you consider yourself a
white Hispanic or a black Hispanic?)
White, non-Hispanic
Total non-White
Black or African-American, non-Hispanic
Hispanic
Asian, non-Hispanic
Other/Mixed race, non-Hispanic
Undesignated

65
33
12
15
5
2
2
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D12a.

Were you born in the United States, on the island of Puerto Rico, or in another country?
Based on Hispanics (n=147)
U.S.
Puerto Rico
Another country
Don’t know/Refused

D14.

47
3
49
2

Last year—that is, in 2014—what was your total family income from all sources, before taxes? Just stop me when I get to the right
category. (READ)
Less than $20,000
$20,000 to less than $30,000
$30,000 to less than $40,000
$40,000 to less than $50,000
$50,000 to less than $75,000
$75,000 to less than $90,000
$90,000 to less than $100,000
$100,000 or more
Don’t know/Refused (VOL.)

18
14
10
9
12
8
4
15
10

END OF INTERVIEW: That’s all the questions I have. Thanks for your time.
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Lessons from SHOP in California and Colorado

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Small Business Health Options Program (SHOP)
was established by the Affordable Care Act to provide small firms in each state with greater access to a
range of affordable health plans through new insurance
exchanges, or marketplaces, and tax credits. The program is designed to allow businesses to pool their buying power and shed burdensome administrative tasks,
while enabling owners and workers alike to easily compare coverage options. The program, however, got off
to a slow start, and it has been plagued by lower-thanexpected enrollment and a public perception problem.
Based on findings from interviews and surveys
with business owners, policymakers, and other industry
insiders, this report takes a close look at California and
Colorado’s SHOP exchanges, which both opened on
schedule in October 2013.

Key Findings
In both states, the SHOP exchange took a back seat
to the individual insurance marketplace in terms of
staff time and resources. Colorado devoted more time
and money than California did to outreach activities,
both through its SHOP website and through community meetings, and for the most part its website for
enrolling small groups functioned adequately from
day one. California’s SHOP portal, on the other hand,
proved difficult to use and, in February 2014, was shut
down after numerous agents and businesses complained they were unable to complete their applications. Responsibility for the SHOP enrollment process
in California was ultimately turned over to a thirdparty administrator that was already handling sales
operations.
Virtually everyone we interviewed agreed
that SHOP’s operational problems must be addressed
to make the enrollment process more comparable to
that for purchasing health plans outside the SHOP
exchange. For their part, brokers and agents are wary

that customers will use the SHOP websites to bypass
their services, or that business will be driven through
counselors and navigators. Despite these misgivings,
however, brokers have signed up in droves to become
certified to sell through the individual and SHOP
exchanges.
Colorado paid more attention to the broker distribution channel from the start, setting up a call center
with lines dedicated specifically to brokers. California
chose instead to publicize the possibility that businesses
could self-enroll in SHOP and, at least at the outset,
kept brokers and agents at arm’s length. In California
and Colorado, agents are now prominently featured
as trusted sources both on the SHOP websites and in
statewide radio and television advertisements.
For business owners, employee choice was by
far the most important reason for electing SHOP or
considering doing so. Ease of administration was a distant second. Several owners interviewed saw SHOP as a
viable alternative to the private exchanges that are now
taking root among large and midsize employers.
According to those in the insurer and policy
communities, small-business owners were not well
informed about available tax credits, although our surveys of owners show nearly all were aware of the credits.
Nevertheless, most business owners reported the tax
credits were not key to their decision to elect SHOP.
Our research indicates that a future growth area
for SHOP may be experimentation with alternative
benefit designs and the inclusion of ancillary products
with coverage. For instance, wellness programs and
explicit human-resources assistance could conceivably
be bundled with SHOP plans. In addition, SHOP
could provide greater value for lower-income workers
by contracting with Medicaid health plans, which otherwise are not available in the commercial market.
In the end, most insurers and agents are willing
to take a wait-and-see approach toward SHOP’s potential. Carriers, meanwhile, appear to be in it for the long
haul: most of the same insurers renewed for the second
year in both California and Colorado.

www.commonwealthfund.org
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LESSONS FROM THE
SMALL BUSINESS HEALTH
OPTIONS PROGRAM:
THE SHOP EXPERIENCE IN
CALIFORNIA AND COLORADO
BACKGROUND
The Small Business Health Options Program (SHOP)
got off to a slow and problem-filled start. SHOP marketplaces, which every state was required to establish
under the Affordable Care Act (ACA), promised a
wider choice of health insurance plans for employees
than offered in existing small-group markets, as well
as fewer administrative hassles and more competitive
premiums. But even before the rocky launch of the
HealthCare.gov website, several decisions took the
wind out of SHOP’s sails. In summer 2013, the Obama
administration announced that small businesses could
keep their non-ACA-compliant plans for an additional
year. In spring 2014, the administration offered states
the option to continue this transitional policy through
October 2016.
Most health insurance brokers urged firms to
take early renewal—that is, they encouraged them to
renew coverage on existing terms before the typical
12-month expiration period—to avoid ACA-related
changes, like modified community rating, which denies
insurers the ability to use health status to set premiums,
and new standardized health plan benefits. Industry
sources suggest that some 70 percent to 80 percent
of small businesses retained these so-called “grandmothered” plans. As a result, most small employers in
a majority of states will not be purchasing plans that
meet ACA standards until 2017. In California and
Colorado—the two states that are the focus of this
report—this will happen in late 2015.1
To the sharp disappointment of SHOP’s
proponents, the administration also suspended the
employee-choice feature of SHOP, which would have
allowed workers to choose among multiple insurers and
insurance policies.2 It allowed 18 states to suspend this
requirement again for the 2014–15 plan year.

These decisions depressed enrollment and
contributed to the public perception that SHOP was
on life support. Both the trade and popular press ran
stories with headlines such as “SHOP Flop” and “Are
Obamacare’s SHOP Exchanges Doomed?”3 One senior
staff member with Colorado’s marketplace, Connect for
Health Colorado, remarked that “negative national stories set the context for the exchange rollout and especially for SHOP.”
While falling far short of the initially optimistic
projections for enrollment, the SHOP marketplaces in
California and Colorado have enrolled thousands of
small businesses and workers.4 As of February 2015,
SHOP in California had 2,311 participating businesses
and 15,671 employees enrolled. In Colorado, 1,860
employees from 220 small firms signed up by March
2014; by October 2014, 2,521 employees were enrolled.
In this report, we examine these two states to
gain an early view of the implementation of the SHOP
program. We interviewed more than 50 SHOP smallbusiness owners, insurance executives, insurance brokers,
consumer advocates, and policymakers and surveyed
dozens of business owners in both states.
WHY SHOP IS PART OF THE AFFORDABLE CARE ACT
Small businesses are less likely to offer health care
coverage than larger firms. Those that do offer coverage typically do not offer a choice of plans, nor do
they typically offer the same kind of benefits as do
larger employers. Before the passage of the Affordable
Care Act, owners of small businesses had comparatively low rates of offering insurance coverage and,
consequently, their employees had higher rates of being uninsured. Ninety-seven percent of all large companies with over 100 employees in the U.S. offered
health insurance benefits to employees in 2011, while
just 57 percent of small businesses with 50 or fewer
workers did the same.5 In 2012, just over 20 percent
of firms with fewer than 50 employees offered two
or more health insurance plans, compared with more
than two-thirds of companies with 50 or more employees.6
Proponents of SHOP believed that these marketplaces would widen access to a range of affordable
plans, allow small businesses to pool their buying
power, and let owners and workers easily compare options and shed burdensome administrative tasks—features they believe are widely lacking in many existing
small-group insurance markets.
www.commonwealthfund.org
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Prior to the passage of the Affordable Care Act,
California and Colorado had embarked on comprehensive health care reform efforts; both were among the
earliest state adopters of federal health care reform.7
Each state set up SHOP-specific advisory boards that
met several times a year and made recommendations to
the marketplace staff and trustees. After years of formal
planning and informal dialogue among exchange and
agency staff and insurers, hospitals, and business groups,
California and Colorado’s small-business exchanges
both opened on schedule in October 2013.
Despite showing interest in SHOP, most small
businesses in California and Colorado stayed on the
sidelines. Employers were affected by the negative
media stories about the ACA and were unsure SHOP
would offer superior benefits. As a result, most small
businesses that already purchase insurance coverage
stayed with the status quo.
The CEO of one Northern California
employer, which has been paying 100 percent of
employee coverage for more than 25 years, summed up
the reasons most companies decided on early renewal:
There were too many unknowns going into
SHOP. Our renewal came up at a time when
I was aware of SHOP but it was still in flux.
It was so much easier to renew and to wait
for the dust to settle and then make a decision
in a more stable environment.…What we have
now is about the same as what was offered in
SHOP, so why would I change?
Peter Lee, executive director of Covered
California, the state’s marketplace, strongly endorsed
keeping employee choice even when the federally facilitated SHOP marketplaces dropped it.
Originally, Covered California required all
insurers participating in the individual marketplace
to submit bids to participate in SHOP. In July 2013,
Anthem Blue Cross, which held the second-largest
share of the California group market as of 2011,
dropped out of SHOP after this requirement was
10
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relaxed.8 Six insurers participated in the California
SHOP marketplace, compared with 11 on the individual exchange. Six insurers participated in Colorado,
compared with 10 in the individual market.9

Limited Outreach
Even for the strongest backers of small-business marketplaces, it was clear that the daunting task of establishing an individual marketplace would make launching SHOP a secondary priority.10 Most respondents
in both states told us this decision regarding prioritysetting was made for understandable though regrettable
operational and political reasons.
As the November 2014 individual marketplace
deadline neared, there was diminished staff time and
resources available for SHOP. It was hard for exchange
and state agency staff in either state to focus on the
individual marketplace and other high priorities, such
as integrating Medicaid enrollment with marketplace
operations.11 A Colorado nonprofit insurance executive
said SHOP “grew a reasonable amount given the reality
of the enrollment process”—a reality that included early
renewals, the balky rollout, and real and imagined concerns about the ACA.
“SHOP was the ignored little brother of the
individual exchange,” said one business representative to
California’s SHOP advisory board, echoing the sentiments of many other stakeholders. “Little money was
available for marketing and outreach, compared to tens
of millions of dollars for the individual exchange. When
we complained, we were told that Covered California
didn’t have the bandwidth to do these things right now.”

“
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HEALTH CARE REFORM AND THE
SHOP MARKETPLACE IN CALIFORNIA
AND COLORADO

SHOP was the ignored little brother
of the individual exchange.

Colorado appears to have devoted more time
and money to direct outreach on behalf of SHOP, both
through its online portal and in face-to-face meetings
with stakeholders. The Colorado exchange put together
a small business development center and reached out

Website Woes
Colorado’s website for enrolling small groups into
SHOP functioned adequately from the beginning of
open enrollment. As explained by Colorado’s marketplace outreach director, “We relied on a small team
actively managing its own vendors. Many difficult decisions were made to simplify functionality. We knew
exactly what our system could do and could not do. We
knew we wouldn’t bring out the Cadillac on October
1.” This approach embodied the no-frills approach
used in most states that had relatively smooth website
launches.13
Praise for the Colorado SHOP website, despite
its basic functionality, was far from universal. A trustee
at Connect for Health Colorado—the state’s health
insurance marketplace—felt that despite the best efforts
of marketplace staff, CGI (the vendor that built the
Colorado website) tended to drive the policies and to
raise fees without providing appropriate value in return.
Some brokers and insurers felt considerable dissatisfaction with the website and believed it was less than fully
functional. One insurer representative said CGI greatly
underestimated the problem of producing “834s”—the
notifications sent to insurers to indicate a customer is
enrolled—and was poor at doing manual workarounds.
He also felt frustrated in his efforts to have useful dialogues about technology problems either with CGI or
with the exchange.
California’s SHOP portal proved extremely
difficult to use and was eventually shut down in
February 2014 after numerous complaints from agents

and businesses who were unable to use it to complete
applications.14 Accenture, which did a workmanlike
job constructing the web portal for the individual marketplace and federal data link known as the California
Healthcare Eligibility, Enrollment, and Retention
System, or CalHEERS, had little incentive to focus on
building a dedicated online portal devoted to SHOP. Its
personnel lacked knowledge of the small-group market
and its particular needs. Far from being easy to navigate
and allowing direct enrollment by employers, as some
agents had feared, the process was time-consuming and
practically impossible to complete even by the most
dedicated and tech-savvy small businesses. Agents and
employers alike unanimously described California’s
online SHOP enrollment system as “horrible” and “a
total mess.”
One general agent described his firm’s experience trying to enroll businesses:
The portal relied on CalHEERS, which is a
system aimed at the individual market. Tweaks
were based on the coding for individuals and
there was apparently no testing ahead of time.
You couldn’t input a group into the system
cleanly without hours of work with CalHEERS
directly. As the system came to market there
was a wholesale failure of online applications,
which were scrapped by the end of the first
quarter. For example, if I added a new employee
the carrier didn’t recognize me. The system was
built on the assumption that everyone shows up
on day one.
In the wake of the website’s failure, Covered
California turned over responsibility for the entire
SHOP enrollment process to Pinnacle Claims
Management, a Southern California–based third-party
administrator that already handled sales operations
for SHOP. Pinnacle began enrolling groups in its
system in March 2014 and by September had shifted
all groups originally hosted in CalHEERS to the
Pinnacle system.

“
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to the ethnic Chambers of Commerce, particularly the
Hispanic and Asian ones.
Colorado prominently featured SHOP on
its marketplace website from the outset. Covered
California was much slower to promote SHOP on its
site. There was no prominent link to SHOP or to brokers on the site’s front page until early 2014, months
after the beginning of the individual marketplace’s
open enrollment period. California did not develop a
SHOP marketing plan until mid-2014, and it was quite
bare-bones.12

This is a whole sales team that is
not doing sales.
www.commonwealthfund.org
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Shifting administrative functions to Pinnacle
has improved relations between most brokers and
SHOP. However, this change has not yet brought about
the fully streamlined enrollment process that was envisioned during the initial rollout. Pinnacle, for instance,
still relies on paper forms. No specific date has been
set for rebuilding a fully operational web portal within
CalHEERS. Additionally, the sales team at Pinnacle
has spent its first year scrambling to keep abreast with
these operational hitches rather than promoting new
business. As one agent commented, “This is a whole
sales team that is not doing sales.”
The spokesman for one small firm in California
listed dozens of problems he and his employees
encountered while trying to enroll—even while armed
with considerable knowledge and a broker’s help. For
instance, his company found consistent discrepancies between the agent’s quote and the actual amount
billed by Covered California. Adding new employees
and those from another rating area was an ordeal, even
though the ease of such features was supposed to be
among SHOP’s selling points. “The hassles we were
trying to avoid ended up being multiplied,” he said.
While he and others cautioned that these problems
went along with being first adopters and would be
ironed out in time, he felt that they contributed greatly
to negative impressions of the small-business exchange.
Virtually everyone with whom we spoke felt
strongly that the operational problems must be solved.
Employers surveyed in Colorado were unanimous in
picking ease of enrollment and better access to information as the most important thing to improve as SHOP
entered its second season. Most small-business owners are much more receptive toward SHOP when they
are able easily to compare specific premium costs and
benefits with those of off-exchange plans. Enrolling in
SHOP needs to be straightforward, comparable in difficulty to seeking products outside the exchange.
Policymakers, insurers, and agents generally
feel that SHOP has a small margin for error, and that it
must recover from the loss in reputation stemming from
the operational foul-ups in the early days. But most
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experts in insurance markets told us these kind of mistakes tend to be forgiven.

HOW BROKERS AND AGENTS HAVE
RESPONDED
Brokers and general agents are a vital part of the smallgroup insurance market.15 As much as 80 percent of
small businesses in California, Colorado, and other
states use brokers to purchase group coverage.16
In both states, brokers were wary of the ACA.
Attitudes in the broker community ranged from mild
interest to outright antagonism.17 Despite the fact that
former insurance agents with decades of experience
were being tapped to head up the SHOP marketplaces,
brokers felt their expertise was given short shrift. Early
assertions that customers could use websites to bypass
agents—like travelers using Expedia—stung in particular. “Brokers are paranoid, but they have a right to be,”
said one Connect for Health Colorado trustee.
A general agent put it this way: “SHOP seemed
like a total afterthought. There was a predisposition
against the broker community: all business was supposed to be driven through the counselors and navigators and there was little sense of the role that brokers
play or resources devoted initially to getting brokers up
to speed.” The most neglected part of their role, brokers
frequently told us, was following up on questions about
how policies worked once they were sold—a service that
the navigators and certified enrollment counselors created under the ACA usually do not provide.
Despite their misgivings, brokers signed up in
large numbers to become certified to sell through the
individual and SHOP exchanges. California marketplace staff had expected perhaps 6,000 brokers to sign
up. In reality, more than 14,000 have sought certification to date. Nearly 700 brokers actively sold SHOP
policies during roughly the first year of operations.18
In Colorado, the SHOP director estimated that 1,200
brokers had qualified to participate in SHOP, of which
some 300 were active producers. Many of these were
property and casualty agents seeking an occasional line
of work as well as health care–focused brokers acting
defensively.

“

“

We want SHOP to succeed—we really do. But we need a functioning product
for us to sell.

Colorado paid more attention to the broker
distribution channel from the start. The marketplace
set up a dedicated call center with lines specifically for
brokers and enlisted an internal broker team that targeted small-business owners. California, on the other
hand, publicized the possibility that businesses could
self-enroll in SHOP and at the outset kept brokers and
agents at arm’s length.19 However, once it soon became
apparent that brokers were a vital distribution channel in both the individual and small-group markets,
there was a belated rapprochement between California
brokers and Covered California. Brokers proved to be
one of the most reliable sources for attracting enrollees
to the individual marketplace—some 40 percent of
enrollees used a broker—as well as the principal channel for selling through SHOP.20 Both in California and
Colorado, agents are now mentioned prominently as a
trusted source on the websites and in statewide radio
and television advertisements.
“We want SHOP to succeed, we really do,” one
Colorado agent said. “But we need a functioning product for us to sell.” He cited difficulties across the board,
including hurdles to adding new employees, adopted
dependents, or domestic partners to existing plans.
In California the challenges were greater.
Brokers reported, for instance, not being paid for their
work more than nine months after they had enrolled
groups. Brokers generally agreed it is considerably more
work for a broker to write a SHOP policy and for the
employer to elect it than for a product from outside the
marketplace.
Insurers and general agents questioned whether
SHOP helped solve a genuine access-to-coverage problem. In Colorado, one agent noted that even prior to
SHOP there were four insurers offering small-group
policies in the least competitive areas of the state.
Likewise in California, several agents and brokers felt
the presence of California Choice, a private exchange,
diminished the necessity of SHOP.

One owner of a California footwear company
testified to the importance of brokers and wished for a
better direct online experience as well: “Going through
a broker was tough because they’re all swamped. The
website was not user-friendly and it was very vague. You
really had to use a broker. I wanted more information as
a small-business owner than I could get online.”
It appears that obtaining buy-in from brokers
and agents is a high priority, as is timely payment.
Brokers can heavily influence existing small-business
owners’ choice of coverage. Although direct enrollment
by small firms through the marketplace website could
conceivably be the norm in the future, that is not the
current reality. It might be helpful to increase the number of brokers who sell SHOP products. Alternatively,
state officials may wish to focus limited resources on the
best-selling brokers—for instance, offering preferential
leads to the brokers with the best track record—rather
than shoring up the marginal ones.21

SHOP’S VALUE PROPOSITION
Most respondents to our Colorado survey of small
employers said employee choice was their principal reason for considering SHOP. Ease of administration was
a distant second. Owners of firms of all sizes want to
choose from among various options from multiple carriers. Some policymakers we spoke with in both states
felt that such options are more practical for businesses
that are near the 50-employee threshold. (In plan years
starting in 2016, this threshold will be 100, because
the ACA expands the definition of small employers to
include businesses with up to 100 employees.)
One insurance executive commented that the
principal value proposition of SHOP is that it allows
multiple carriers to be offered alongside one another in
a stable environment in which insurers are willing to
quote: “We know there is a market for employers who
have trouble with multiple carriers playing together.” In
his opinion, the most promising business opportunity
www.commonwealthfund.org
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Several business owners interviewed saw
SHOP as a viable alternative to the private exchanges
that are now taking root among large and midsize
employers. They believe SHOP could offer greater
choice than most private exchanges while helping to
ensure year-to-year cost certainty for businesses.27

Tax Credits
Firms with fewer than 25 full-time employees earning
an average wage of $50,000 a year or less are eligible for
a tax credit of up to 50 percent, available only through
SHOP, for a maximum of two years. A smaller tax
credit of up to 35 percent was available between the
launch of the ACA in 2010 and 2013.

“

“

exists for small groups that approach the 50-person
threshold, while “micro” groups would be better served
by letting employees sign up for insurance coverage in
the individual marketplace. Others interviewed disagreed, feeling that when factors such as household
income and tax deductions only available to those with
job-based coverage are considered, employees of very
small companies are not always better off in the individual marketplace.
Unlike California, Colorado allowed employers to offer plans at two adjacent metal tiers (coverage
levels) in its first year.22 This kind of choice has always
proven popular on employer surveys.23 For instance, it
permits management to select more comprehensive coverage and employees to choose less expensive products,
all under the same umbrella. As of late 2014, the multitier approach was also being offered through Covered
California.24 One concern about this approach is splitting the risk pool and creating adverse selection, but the
existing numbers in SHOP are currently too small to
do that.25
The option of choosing multiple carriers on
adjacent tiers is available through California Choice, a
Southern California–based private exchange operated
by general agent Word & Brown. It was also part of
the Health Insurance Plan of California/PacAdvantage
small-business exchange, which operated from 1992
to 2006. California Choice also features Anthem Blue
Cross plans, among the most recognized and widely
sought plan offerings in California, which are not available through SHOP.26
Even if it does not enroll large numbers of
businesses from the outset, SHOP can be a catalyst
in changing the small-business insurance markets. In
California, the rollout of SHOP galvanized California
Choice to compete more aggressively and to tout its
multitier and paired choice offerings with considerable success. Few states have a situation comparable to
California, in which a well-entrenched private exchange
caters to the small-group market. In Colorado, which
does not have a similar competitor to SHOP, more
businesses were attracted to SHOP and its unique
features.

Tax credits are a talking point, not a
selling point.

Multiple respondents and interviewees in the
insurer and policy communities felt small-business
owners were not well informed about tax credits.
However, nearly all owners whom we surveyed said
they were aware of the credits. Most, however, did not
feel the credits were the key element in their decision
to elect SHOP. One director of an insurance co-op in
Colorado said, “Tax credits are a talking point, not a
selling point.” Others agreed. A trustee of the Colorado
exchange felt it was more viable for individuals in small
firms to seek subsidies on the individual exchanges, if
they were eligible. Some felt the paperwork demands
were too great, while others who used their accountants
or went through the process themselves found either
that the savings were minimal or that they did not
qualify.
One company, however, said the tax credit was
its sole reason for signing up and considering SHOP.
And several agents felt the credit was the principal, if
not the sole advantage, that SHOP possessed in the
small-group marketplace.28
One experienced California insurance executive found that even those companies that might have

qualified for the credit chose not to elect it. In 2010,
when the tax credit was first offered, his insurance company expected a bump in so-called “virgin groups”—
businesses that had never offered insurance to employees before—but that rise never materialized. Even after
the maximum size of the tax credit rose from 35 percent
to 50 percent, he doubted it would have a significant
impact, given that companies may not know about it,
the credit might prove too much trouble to apply for,
or the savings might be too low to be useful. Such pessimism is not unwarranted: previous programs using tax
credits to raise health insurance coverage rates have had
low take-up rates.29

Growth Opportunities
One potential avenue for expanding SHOP’s appeal
is experimenting with alternative benefit designs and
including ancillary products with coverage. For instance,
wellness programs and explicit human resources assistance could conceivably be bundled along with SHOP
if regulations allowed. Merging SHOP coverage with
worker’s compensation coverage in California could
greatly reduce administrative demands on firms at
the high end of SHOP eligibility, especially when the
requirement to expand SHOP to firms with up to 100
employees takes effect in 2016. SHOP could provide
greater value for lower-income workers by contracting
with Medicaid health plans, which otherwise are not
available in the commercial market.

LOOKING TOWARD THE FUTURE
A full test of SHOP’s appeal will not really take place
until the cycle of “grandmothered” early renewal plans
ends. Most insurers and agents are willing to take
a wait-and-see approach toward SHOP’s potential.
Carriers are in it for the long haul, if not indefinitely:
most of the same insurers renewed for the second year
in both California and Colorado. As one Colorado
policymaker put it, “We need enough momentum to
overcome the period of inertia and misinformation and
to have a viable program once the early renewal period
is over.”

www.commonwealthfund.org
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Economic and Fiscal Trends in Expansion and NonExpansion States: What We Know Leading Up to 2014
Laura Snyder and Robin Rudowitz, Kaiser Family Foundation
Lucy Dadayan and Don Boyd, Rockefeller Institute of Government
Medicaid is the nation’s primary health insurance program for low-income and high-need Americans. Because
of the program’s joint federal-state financing structure, Medicaid has a unique role in state budgets because it
is both an expenditure item and a source of federal revenue for states. States have significant flexibility within
broad federal rules to administer their Medicaid programs. Policy decisions, as well as other factors such as the
economy, demographics and state tax capacity are key factors in determining the types and amounts of revenue
that states collect as well as how they budget those funds across programs.
Under the Affordable Care Act (ACA), Medicaid was expanded to nearly all adults with incomes at or below 138
percent FPL. However, the June 2012 Supreme Court decision effectively made the Medicaid expansion
optional for states. As of September 1, 2015, 31 states including DC have adopted the Medicaid expansion.1
(Exhibit 1.1) For those that expand, the federal government pays 100 percent of the Medicaid costs for those
newly eligible from January 2014 through December 2016. The federal share then phases down gradually to 90
percent in 2020 and remains at that level thereafter, well above traditional rates. The effects of the Medicaid
expansion on state budgets and economies have been key issues for policy makers.
This brief, prepared with the Rockefeller Institute of Government, the public policy research arm of the State
University of New York, is designed to provide some insight into the underlying economic and fiscal conditions
in expansion and non-expansion states leading up to 2014. Analysis focuses on the typical (i.e. median) state
for each group. This analysis will provide a framework against which to measure the impact of expansion
decisions going forward. The sections focus on: demographics, tax capacity and revenue, state budgets and
employment. Key findings include:
 The typical expansion state was in a better position across the factors analyzed leading up to the ACA
Medicaid expansion in 2014.
 Median poverty and uninsured rates were higher in non-expansion states. (Exhibits 1.2, 1.3)
 Across different measures, the median tax capacity for expansion states has been higher. (Exhibit 1.4)
 Median tax collections per capita have historically been higher in expansion states. (Exhibit 1.5)
 The typical expansion state has historically raised more tax revenue as a share of available resources; the gap
between these two groups has increased over time. (Exhibit 1.6)

 The typical expansion state spent more per capita on Medicaid and K-12 education prior to the major ACA
coverage expansions. (Exhibit 1.7)
 Health-related employment remained strong during the recession for both groups of states; the typical
expansion state has historically had a higher share of employment coming from the health sector. (Exhibit
1.8)
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Exhibit 1.1

Over half of states have adopted the Medicaid expansion.
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Adopted (31 States including DC)
Adoption under discussion (1 State)
Not Adopting At This Time (19 States)
NOTES: Under discussion indicates executive activity supporting adoption of the Medicaid expansion. **MT has passed legislation
adopting the expansion; it requires federal waiver approval. *AR, IA, IN, MI, PA and NH have approved Section 1115 waivers.
Coverage under the PA waiver went into effect 1/1/15, but it is transitioning coverage to a state plan amendment. WI covers adults
up to 100% FPL in Medicaid, but did not adopt the ACA expansion.
SOURCE: “Status of State Action on the Medicaid expansion Decision,” KFF State Health Facts, updated September 1, 2015.
http://kff.org/health-reform/state-indicator/state-activity-around-expanding-medicaid-under-the-affordable-care-act/

Exhibit 1.2

The typical non-expansion state has historically had higher
rates of poverty.
Median Poverty Rates, 2000-2013

Recessions
March – November 2001
December 2007 – June 2009

Expansion States
Non-Expansion States

11.1%

12.0% 12.1% 12.3% 12.3% 12.6% 11.5% 12.7%

10.7%
10.0% 9.7% 10.5%

11.4% 11.4%

10.6% 10.1%

13.2%

13.9%

15.5% 15.2% 15.2%

12.8% 13.3%

13.6% 13.5%

13.9%
12.9%

11.2%

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013
NOTE: Data reflect median poverty rates for each group. Median values exclude DC.
SOURCE: KCMU/Rockefeller Institute analysis of Current Population Survey, Annual Social and Economic Supplements, U.S. Census
Bureau.
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Exhibit 1.3

The typical non-expansion state had a higher uninsured rate prior to
the major ACA coverage expansions than the typical expansion state.
Median Uninsured Rate, 2013
Expansion States

Non-Expansion States
13.4%

11.5%

NOTE: Data reflect average annual growth rates for the medians of each group. Median values exclude DC.
SOURCE: KCMU/Rockefeller Institute analysis of Current Population Survey, Annual Social and Economic Supplements, U.S. Census
Bureau.

Exhibit 1.4

The typical expansion state has greater tax capacity than the
typical non-expansion state, regardless of measure.
Expansion States
Non-Expansion States
$60,091
$52,313

$51,805
$46,345

$45,749
$40,874

Personal Income
Per Capita

Gross Domestic Product
Per Capita

Total Taxable Resources
Per Capita

NOTES: Data reflect 2012 reporting. All data were inflated to real 2013 $ per the GDP price index. Median values exclude DC.
SOURCE: KCMU/Rockefeller Institute analysis of Per Capita Personal Income, Per Capita GDP as calculated by the Bureau of
Economic Analysis. KCMU/Rockefeller Institute analysis of Total Taxable Resources per capita as reported by the U.S. Treasury
Department.
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Exhibit 1.5

The typical expansion state has historically collected more
per capita in state and local taxes.
Median State and Local Government Tax Collections Per Capita, 2004-2012
Expansion States
Non-Expansion States
$4,109
$3,449

US

2004
$4134

$4,274
$3,548

2005
$4313

$4,387
$3,747

2006
$4549

$4,475
$3,859

2007
$4672

$4,570
$3,832

2008
$4704

$4,339

$4,237

$3,601

2009
$4461

$3,482

2010
$4359

$4,400

$3,442

2011
$4457

$4,506

$3,527

2012
$4488

NOTE: Median values exclude DC. All data were inflated to real 2013 $ per the GDP price index.
SOURCE: KCMU/Rockefeller Institute analysis of Annual State and Local Government Tax Collections, U.S. Census Bureau.

Exhibit 1.6

The typical expansion state has raised more tax revenue as a share of
total taxable resources than the typical non-expansion state.
Median State and Local Tax Revenue as a Share of TTR, 2004-2012

Recession
December 2007 – June 2009

Expansion States
Non-Expansion States
7.6%

7.7%

7.7%

7.9%

8.1%

7.3%
7.2%

7.0%

7.1%

7.3%

7.5%

7.5%

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

7.8%

7.9%

7.7%

7.0%

7.0%

6.7%

2010

2011

2012

NOTES: Values reported reflect median shares for each group; DC is excluded. All data were inflated to real 2013 $ per the GDP
price index. Calculations completed by the authors.
SOURCES: KCMU/ Rockefeller Institute analysis of State and Local Government Finance Survey, U.S. Census Bureau and Total
Taxable Resources per capita as reported by the U.S. Treasury Department.
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Exhibit 1.7

The typical expansion state spent more per capita on Medicaid
and K-12 Education than the typical non-expansion state.
Median State and Local Government Expenditures per capita, 2012
Expansion States

Non-Expansion States

$1,899

$1,606
$1,390
$1,120
$883 $909

Medical
Vendor
Payments
(Medicaid)

K-12
Education

Higher
Education

$712
$587

Health and
Hospitals

$550 $575
$304 $253

$218 $195

Police

Corrections

Highways

NOTE: Data reflect medians for each group; all data were inflated to real 2013 $ per the GDP price index. Median values exclude
DC. Excluded are intergovernmental transfers made by state and local governments.
SOURCE: KCMU/Rockefeller Institute analysis of Census data on State and Local Government Finances, 2012.

Exhibit 1.8

The typical expansion state has historically had a higher share
of employment in the health sector.
Median Share of Employment in the Health Sector, 2000-2013
Expansion States
Non-Expansion States

10.1% 10.5%

11.0% 11.3% 11.5% 11.6%11.6%

11.8% 12.2%

9.9% 9.9% 10.1%
9.3% 9.5% 9.6% 9.8%
8.5% 8.9%

Recessions
March – November 2001
December 2007 – June 2009

13.2% 13.5% 13.7%

13.8% 13.8% 13.8%

10.6% 10.8%10.8%10.8%10.8% 10.6%

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014
NOTE: Data reflect median share of the total population that unemployment rates for each group. Data are not seasonally
adjusted. Health-related employment also includes some social assistance employment. Median values exclude AK, DC and NM.
Health-related employment data are not reported for NM and AK.
SOURCE: KCMU/Rockefeller Institute analysis of Bureau of Labor Statistics data.
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This brief, prepared with the Rockefeller Institute of Government, is designed to provide insight into the
underlying economic and fiscal conditions in expansion and non-expansion states leading up to 2014,
providing a framework against which to measure the impact of expansion decisions going forward. Each
section of this paper presents a series of charts illustrating the key findings between expansion and nonexpansion states followed by a summary of the key findings. The sections focus on: demographics, tax capacity
and revenue, state budgets and employment. Additional details on the methodology and the variables are
included in Appendix A; also included is a summary of the findings is located in the Appendix summary table.

The demographic make-up of a state is a reflection of state fiscal conditions and affects state spending
priorities. Several key factors include age, poverty and particularly for looking at expansion vs. non-expansion
states, insurance coverage.

 Nationally, children make up nearly a quarter of the population, while the elderly represent almost oneseventh of the population. Since 2000, the growth among children has been relatively flat while growth
among the elderly has been increasing at a faster pace. (Exhibit 2.1)
 The typical non-expansion state has a relatively higher share of the population that are children while the
typical expansion state has a relatively higher share of the population that are elderly adults. Children as
share of the total population is about 4% higher in a typical non-expansion state (25.1% vs. 24.1%) and
people over age 65 as share of the total population is about 5% higher in a typical expansion state (14.9% vs.
14.2%). (Exhibit 2.2)
 From 2000 through 2013, both expansion states and non-expansion states have seen declines in the share of
the population that are children and increases in the share that are elderly adults. (Exhibit 2.2)

 Nationally, the real median household income had fallen from its pre-recession peak of over $56,000 to
under $52,000 in 2012. Median household income in 2013 was still below pre-recession levels (as well as
2000 levels), but had started to increase slightly since 2012.
 The typical expansion state has historically had a higher real median household income than the typical nonexpansion state. (Exhibit 2.3)
 Median household income in 2013 for the typical expansion and non-expansion states was below both prerecession peaks and 2000 levels. (Exhibit 2.3)
 There is also variation within each group; some non-expansion states (e.g. Virginia and Utah) had some of
the highest median household incomes in 2013 while some expansion states (e.g. Arkansas and West
Virginia) had some of the lowest median household incomes in 2013. (Exhibit 2.4)
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 Over the 2000-2013 period, the national poverty rate peaked in 2010 and has since slowly fallen to 14.5% in
2013.
 The typical non-expansion state has historically had a higher poverty rate than the typical expansion state.
(Exhibit 2.5)
 There is also variation within each group; three of the highest-poverty states in 2013 were expansion states
(Arizona, Kentucky, and New Mexico), while several non-expansion states had very low poverty rates,
including South Dakota, Utah, and Virginia. (Exhibit 2.6)

 Prior to the ACA’s major coverage expansions in 2014, over half of all Americans were enrolled in private
health insurance (employer and other private coverage), 15.6% were enrolled in Medicaid, 14.7% were
enrolled in Medicare and 13.4% were uninsured. (Exhibit 2.7)
 The typical non-expansion state had a higher share of uninsured people prior to the ACA major coverage
expansions than the typical expansion state. The number of uninsured people as share of total population
was 13.4% in the typical non-expansion state, which is about 17% higher (13.4% vs. 11.5%) compared to the
typical expansion state. (Exhibit 2.8)
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Exhibit 2.1

Children comprise a quarter of the population; however, the elderly
are growing at a much faster pace.
Average Annual Growth Rates,
2000-2013
Elderly
Adults
14.1%

1.9%
Children
24.6%

1.0%
WorkingAge
Adults
61.2%

0.1%

Total US Population, 2013 = 316 Million

Children

Working Age Elderly Adults
Adults

NOTE: Data presented here do include DC.
SOURCE: KCMU/Rockefeller Institute analysis of Current Population Survey, Annual Social and Economic Supplements, U.S. Census
Bureau.

Exhibit 2.2

The shares of the population for children are declining and the
shares for the elderly are growing in both groups.
Expansion States

Non-Expansion States

Median % of the Population that is Children (0-18)
26.8% 27.6%
25.1%
24.1%

Median % of the Population that is Elderly (65+)

12.9% 12.2%

2000

2013

2000

14.9% 14.2%

2013

NOTE: Data reflect the median share of the population for children (0-18) and the elderly (65+). Median values exclude DC.
SOURCE: KCMU/Rockefeller Institute analysis of Current Population Survey, Annual Social and Economic Supplements, U.S. Census
Bureau.
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Exhibit 2.3

The typical expansion state has a higher median household
income; however, median income remains below 2000 levels.
Real Median Household Income, 2000-2013

Recessions
March – November 2001
December 2007 – June 2009

Expansion States
Non-Expansion States

$57,820
$52,030

$55,307

$57,519

$58,144

$55,788

$54,599

$54,849

$49,138

$50,670

$52,557

$50,156

$48,703

$50,216

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013
NOTE: Data reflect median household income for each group. All data were inflated to real 2013 $ per the GDP price index. Median
values exclude DC.
SOURCE: KCMU/ Rockefeller Institute analysis of Current Population Survey, Annual Social and Economic Supplements, U.S. Censu s
Bureau.

Exhibit 2.4

There is variation within both groups in terms of the
median household income.
Median Household Income, 2013
$71,322 NH

$67,620 VA

$54,849
$50,216
$39,919 AR

$39,622 LA

Expansion States

Non-Expansion States

NOTE: Boxes are labeled with the median values of each group; boxes denote values between the first and third quartiles. Median
values exclude DC.
SOURCE: KCMU/ Rockefeller Institute analysis of Current Population Survey, Annual Social and Economic Supplements, U.S. Censu s
Bureau.
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Exhibit 2.5

The typical non-expansion state has historically had higher
rates of poverty.
Median Poverty Rates, 2000-2013

Recessions
March – November 2001
December 2007 – June 2009

Expansion States
Non-Expansion States

11.1%

12.0% 12.1% 12.3% 12.3% 12.6% 11.5% 12.7%

10.7%
10.0% 9.7% 10.5%

11.4% 11.4%

10.6% 10.1%

13.2%

13.9%

15.5% 15.2% 15.2%

12.8% 13.3%

13.6% 13.5%

13.9%
12.9%

11.2%

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013
NOTE: Data reflect median poverty rates for each group. Median values exclude DC.
SOURCE: KCMU/Rockefeller Institute analysis of Current Population Survey, Annual Social and Economic Supplements, U.S. Census
Bureau.

Exhibit 2.6

Within expansion and non-expansion states, there is a
notable amount of variation in poverty rates.
Poverty Rates, 2013
21.7% NM

12.9%

22.5% MS

13.9%

8.7% VT

8.3% UT

Expansion States

Non-Expansion States

NOTE: Boxes are labeled with the median values of each group; boxes denote values between the first and third quartiles. Median
values exclude DC.
SOURCE: KCMU/ Rockefeller Institute analysis of Current Population Survey, Annual Social and Economic Supplements, U.S. Census
Bureau.
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Exhibit 2.7

Prior to the major ACA coverage expansions, over 13% of
Americans were uninsured.
Other Public
2.0%

Uni nsured
13.4%

Medi care
14.7%

Empl oyer
48.2%

Medi caid
15.6%

Other Pri va te
6.0%

Health Insurance Coverage for Total Population, 2013
NOTE: Data include DC.
SOURCE: Kaiser Family Foundation analysis of the 2014 ASEC Supplement to the CPS.

Exhibit 2.8

The typical non-expansion state had a higher uninsured rate prior to
the major ACA coverage expansions than the typical expansion state.
Median Uninsured Rate, 2013
Expansion States

Non-Expansion States
13.4%

11.5%

NOTE: Data reflect average annual growth rates for the medians of each group. Median values exclude DC.
SOURCE: KCMU/Rockefeller Institute analysis of Current Population Survey, Annual Social and Economic Supplements, U.S. Census
Bureau.
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In debating adoption of the Medicaid expansion, many states have tried to assess the implications for state
revenues. For example, some expansion states like Kentucky have noted increased tax revenues since adopting
the Medicaid expansion. However, leading up to the implementation of the ACA, expansion and non-expansion
states have historical differences across key measures of revenue and tax capacity including tax collections,
capacity, and effort. There are also notable differences in the composition of tax revenue sources and tax policy.

 At a national level, state tax capacity has been increasing since the Great Recession.
 Both groups of states saw declines in real per capital tax collections during the Great Recession; the typical
expansion state has recovered faster than the typical non-expansion state. (Exhibit 3.1)

 The typical expansion state had greater tax capacity whether measured by personal income, GDP or total
taxable resources (TTR) per capita. Tax capacity was about 12% to 16% higher in the median expansion state
in 2012, depending on the measure. (Exhibit 3.2)
 There are some exceptions. Wyoming is a non-expansion state that had a higher TTR per capita than any
expansion state in 2012 except Alaska, driven by tax revenue potential from oil and minerals. There are some
expansion states (West Virginia and Kentucky) which had some of the lowest TTR per capita in this period.
 There has been a widening gap between expansion and non-expansion states in terms of their fiscal capacity.
In 2000, the typical expansion state had a TTR per capita 8% higher than the typical non-expansion state
($49,109 vs. $53,070); by 2012, the difference had grown to 16% ($51,805 vs. $60,091). (Exhibit 3.3)

 The typical expansion state raises much more (25% more) in state and local tax revenue per capita than the
typical non-expansion state. (Exhibit 3.4)
 The typical expansion state raises more, even relative to their greater tax capacity; state and local tax
revenues as a percent of TTR were about 14% higher in the typical expansion state (7.7% vs. 6.7%). Over
time, tax collections as a share of TTR have increased in the typical expansion state (7.3% in 2000 vs. 7.7% in
2012) but decreased in the typical non-expansion state (7.2% in 2000 vs. 6.7% in 2012). (Exhibit 3.5)

 Nationally, 32% of the $1.4 trillion tax revenue collected by state and local governments came from property
taxes, followed by general sales taxes (23%) and personal income taxes (22%). Nearly $6 in $10 in tax
revenues were collected by state governments; the remainder was collected by localities. (Exhibit 3.6)
 The typical non-expansion state relies much more on relatively regressive general sales taxes (28.8%
compared to 18.0% in the typical expansion state.) The typical expansion state relies slightly more on
relatively progressive personal income taxes. (Exhibit 3.7)
 There are some exceptions. Non-expansion states like Maine, Virginia, and Wisconsin rely little on sales
taxes while expansion states like New Hampshire, Nevada and Washington do not have broad-based income
taxes.
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 The analysis of state government legislated tax changes shows that the typical expansion and non-expansion
states responded to fiscal challenges created by the Great Recession differently; that the typical expansion
state notably raised taxes since fiscal year 2008 while the typical non-expansion state had lowered taxes.
(Exhibit 3.8)
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Exhibit 3.1

Both groups saw sharp declines in revenues during the Great
Recession, but the typical expansion state has recovered quicker.
Median Annual Growth in Real Per Capita State and Local Tax Revenue, 2004-2012
Recession
December 2007 – June 2009

Expansion States
4.6%

4.3%

4.1%

Non-Expansion States

2.5%

2.4%

3.1%

2.6%

1.4%

0.6%
1.1%

0.5%

-1.6%

0.3%

-3.4%

20042005

20052006

20062007

20072008

-3.7%

-3.6%

20082009

20092010

20102011

20112012

NOTE: Refers to the median annual percentage change in real state and local tax collections for each group. Calculations exclude
DC. All data were inflated to real 2013 $ per the GDP price index.
SOURCE: KCMU/Rockefeller Institute analysis of Annual State and Local Government Tax Collections, U.S. Census Bureau.

Exhibit 3.2

The typical expansion state has greater tax capacity than the
typical non-expansion state, regardless of measure.
Expansion States
Non-Expansion States
$60,091
$52,313

$51,805
$46,345

$45,749
$40,874

Personal Income
Per Capita

Gross Domestic Product
Per Capita

Total Taxable Resources
Per Capita

NOTES: Data reflect 2012 reporting. All data were inflated to real 2013 $ per the GDP price index. Median values exclude DC.
SOURCE: KCMU/Rockefeller Institute analysis of Per Capita Personal Income, Per Capita GDP as calculated by the Bureau of
Economic Analysis. KCMU/Rockefeller Institute analysis of Total Taxable Resources per capita as reported by the U.S. Treasury
Department.
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Exhibit 3.3

The typical expansion state has historically had higher tax
capacity; the difference has been growing over time.
Total Taxable Resources per capita, 2000 and 2012
$60,091
$53,070

$51,805

$49,109

2000

2012

NOTES: Data reflect medians for each group; all data were inflated to real 2013 $ per the GDP price index. Median values exclude
DC.
SOURCE: Total Taxable Resources per capita as reported by the U.S. Treasury Department.

Exhibit 3.4

The typical expansion state has historically collected more
per capita in state and local taxes.
Median State and Local Government Tax Collections Per Capita, 2004-2012
Expansion States
Non-Expansion States
$4,109
$3,449

US

2004
$4134

$4,274
$3,548

2005
$4313

$4,387
$3,747

2006
$4549

$4,475
$3,859

2007
$4672

$4,570
$3,832

2008
$4704

$4,339
$3,601

2009
$4461

$4,237
$3,482

2010
$4359

$4,400

$3,442

2011
$4457

$4,506

$3,527

2012
$4488

NOTE: Median values exclude DC. All data were inflated to real 2013 $ per the GDP price index.
SOURCE: KCMU/Rockefeller Institute analysis of Annual State and Local Government Tax Collections, U.S. Census Bureau.
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Exhibit 3.5

The typical expansion state has raised more tax revenue as a share of
total taxable resources than the typical non-expansion state.
Median State and Local Tax Revenue as a Share of TTR, 2004-2012

Recession
December 2007 – June 2009

Expansion States
Non-Expansion States
7.6%

7.7%

7.7%

7.9%

8.1%

7.3%
7.2%

7.0%

7.1%

7.3%

7.5%

7.5%

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

7.8%

7.9%

7.7%

7.0%

7.0%

6.7%

2010

2011

2012

NOTES: Values reported reflect median shares for each group. All data were inflated to real 2013 $ per the GDP price index.
Calculations completed by the authors. Median values exclude DC.
SOURCES: KCMU/ Rockefeller Institute analysis of State and Local Government Finance Survey, U.S. Census Bureau and Total
Taxable Resources per capita as reported by the U.S. Treasury Department.

Exhibit 3.6

The most common sources of state and local tax revenue
nationally are property, general sales and personal income taxes.
State and Local Tax Revenue by Tax
Type, 2012
Corporate
Income
Taxes
3.5%

Selective
Sales Taxes
11.6%

Personal
Income
Taxes
22.1%

Other
Taxes
7.9%

Property
Taxes
32.1%

State and Local Tax Revenue by
Government, 2012

Local
42.4%
State
57.6%

General
Sales
Taxes
22.7%

2012 Total Taxes Collected = $1.4 Trillion

2012 Total Taxes Collected = $1.4 Trillion

NOTE: Data exclude DC. All data were inflated to real 2013 $ per the GDP price index.
SOURCE: KCMU/Rockefeller Institute analysis of State and Local Government Finance Survey, U.S. Census Bureau.
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Exhibit 3.7

The typical non-expansion state relies more heavily on general
sales tax revenues than the typical expansion state.
Median Share of State and Local Government Tax Revenue by Source, 2012

30.4%31.7%

Expansion States

Non-Expansion States

28.8%
23.2% 22.3%
18.0%
12.3% 11.5%
3.3% 2.8%

Property Taxes

General Sales
Taxes

Selective Sales
Taxes

Personal Income Corporate Income
Taxes
Taxes

NOTE: Not all tax revenues sources are listed here; shares do not sum to 100%. Median values exclude DC.
SOURCE: KCMU/Rockefeller Institute analysis of State and Local Government Finance Survey, U.S. Census Bureau.

Exhibit 3.8

The typical expansion state has acted to increase taxes since the
recession while the typical non-expansion state has cut taxes.
Median Legislated State Tax Changes for expansion and Non-expansion
States per capita, SFY 2008-2013
Expansion States

Non-Expansion States

$28.3

$29.9

$1.6
-$0.4
2008-2010

-$0.1
2011-2013

-$0.4
2008-2013

NOTE: Excludes DC. Values reported are nominal.
SOURCE: KCMU/Rockefeller Institute analysis of data from NASBO, Fiscal Survey of States.
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A significant part of discussions in states over the adoption of the Medicaid expansion has been about state
spending priorities. Unlike the federal government, states are generally required to balance their budgets;
budgets therefore are a reflection of spending priorities within available resources. Several key factors include
total state and local budget spending (spending from all sources – state, federal, and local) as well as spending
across categories. Data in this section reflect total spending by state and local governments; this includes
federal dollars spent by states and localities as well as spending from state and local sources. In state budgets,
Medicaid financing is unique compared to other state spending programs due to the federal matching
structure. For those states that adopt the expansion, the share of funding for Medicaid from federal dollars is
expected to increase given the higher matching rate for those newly eligible under the Medicaid expansion.

 Spending by state and local governments has slowed in recent years since the Great Recession; direct general
expenditures actually declined in 2011 and 2012 compared to the prior year. (Exhibit 4.1)
 The typical expansion state has state and local government spending that is 17% more per-capita than the
typical non-expansion state ($8,713 vs. $7,414). (Exhibit 4.2)
 Wyoming and Louisiana are notable exceptions; both are non-expansion states that spent more per-capita
than many expansion states. Some expansion states (e.g. Arizona and Nevada) spent notably less than the
typical non-expansion state. (Exhibit 4.3)

 Nationally, state and local governments spent the largest amount (federal, state and local dollars) on a per
capita basis for K-12 education, followed by Medicaid-related spending and higher education in FY 2012.
(Exhibit 4.4)
 The typical expansion state spent more per capita on Medicaid-related spending (+24%); K-12 education
(+18%); police (+20%) and corrections (+11%). (Exhibit 4.5)
 By contrast, the typical non-expansion state spent more per-capita on health and hospitals (+21%), highways
(+5%) and higher education (+3%) than the typical expansion state. (Exhibit 4.5) This may be a reflection of
the more rural nature of non-expansion states (hence, higher spending on highways) as well as that nonexpansion states have more hospitals owned by state and local governments (leading to higher spending on
health and hospitals.) 2

 Medicaid-related spending continued to grow during the Great Recession while spending on health and
hospitals slowed and spending through K-12 education declined. (Exhibit 4.6)
 Following the start of the Great Recession, the typical expansion state saw stronger growth in real per capita
state-local government spending on Medicaid in comparison to non-expansion states. (Exhibit 4.7) However,
real Medicaid spending per capita declined from 2011-2012, which would have included the end of additional
federal matching funds temporarily extended during the Great Recession.3
 Following the start of the Great Recession, both groups saw declines in K-12 spending, though the declines in
K-12 spending were much smaller in the typical expansion state. (-0.8% vs. -1.9% on an average annual basis
from 2008 to 2012.) (Exhibit 4.7)
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Exhibit 4.1

State and local government spending declined in the years
following the recession.
Annual Percentage Change in Real State and Local Government Direct
General Expenditures per capita, 2004 - 2012
3.0%

Recession
December 2007 – June 2009

3.3%
2.2%

1.2%

1.3%
-0.4%

-1.1%
-2.2%

20042005

20052006

20062007

20072008

20082009

20092010

20102011

20112012

NOTE: All data were inflated to real 2013 $ per the GDP price index. Values exclude DC. Excluded are intergovernmental transfers
made by state and local governments. Excluded are intergovernmental transfers made by state and local governments.
SOURCE: KCMU/Rockefeller Institute analysis of Census data on State and Local Government Finances, 2012

Exhibit 4.2

The typical expansion state spends more per capita than the
typical non-expansion state.
Median Real State and Local Government Spending per capita, 2012
Non-Expansion States

Expansion States

$8,713
$7,417

NOTE: Data reflect medians for each group; all data were inflated to real 2013 $ per the GDP price index. Median values exclude
DC. State and local government spending refers to state and local direct general expenditures from all sources (state, local and
federal dollars.) Excluded are intergovernmental transfers made by state and local governments.
SOURCE: KCMU/Rockefeller Institute analysis of Census data on State and Local Government Finances, 2012
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Exhibit 4.3

There is wide variation across both groups in terms of state
and local government expenditures per capita.
State and Local Government Expenditures Per Capita, 2012
$17,577 AK
$13,589 WY

$8,713

$7,417

$6,439 AZ

$6,345 ID

Expansion States

Non-Expansion States

NOTE: Boxes are labeled with the median values of each group; boxes denote values between the first and third quartiles. State
and local government spending refers to state and local direct general expenditures from all sources (state, local and federal
dollars.) Excluded are intergovernmental transfers made by state and local governments. All data were inflated to real 2013 $ per
the GDP price index. Values exclude DC.
SOURCE: KCMU/Rockefeller Institute analysis of Census data on State and Local Government Finances, 2012

Exhibit 4.4

Nationally, states and local governments spend the most on K-12
education per capita, followed by Medicaid and higher education.
State and Local Government Spending Per Capita, 2012
$1,828
$1,253
$840

$777
$513
$314

Medical
Vendor
Payments
(Medicaid)

K-12
Education

Higher
Education

Health and
Hospitals

Highways

Police

$235
Corrections

NOTE: Data reflect medians for each group; all data were inflated to real 2013 $ per the GDP price index. Median values exclude
DC. State and local government spending refers to state and local direct general expenditures from all sources (state, local and
federal dollars.) Excluded are intergovernmental transfers made by state and local governments.
SOURCE: KCMU/Rockefeller Institute analysis of Census data on State and Local Government Finances, 2012.
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Exhibit 4.5

The typical expansion state spent more per capita on Medicaid
and K-12 Education than the typical non-expansion state.
Median State and Local Government Expenditures per capita, 2012
Expansion States

Non-Expansion States

$1,899
$1,606
$1,390
$1,120
$883 $909

Medical
Vendor
Payments
(Medicaid)

K-12
Education

Higher
Education

$712
$587

$550 $575

Health and
Hospitals

Highways

$304 $253

$218 $195

Police

Corrections

NOTE: Data reflect medians for each group; all data were inflated to real 2013 $ per the GDP price index. Median values exclude
DC. State and local government spending refers to state and local direct general expenditures from all sources (state, local and
federal dollars.) Excluded are intergovernmental transfers made by state and local governments.
SOURCE: KCMU/Rockefeller Institute analysis of Census data on State and Local Government Finances, 2012.

Exhibit 4.6

Medicaid spending continued to grow during the recession; health
and hospital spending slowed and K-12 education spending declined.
Annual Growth in real State and Local Government Spending
per capita, FY 2004-2012
Medical Vendor Payments (Medicaid)

6.0%
4.5%
1.5%
0.6%

1.9%
1.0%

2.7%
-0.5%

Health and Hospitals

5.2%
2.8%

5.8%

Recessions
December 2007 – June 2009

K-12 Education

5.9%

6.7%

4.6%

2.7%

-0.2%

-0.3%

0.5%

0.5%

-2.1%

-2.0%
-2.5%

-2.7%

-4.1%
20042005

20052006

20062007

20072008

20082009

20092010

20102011

20112012

NOTE: Percentage change in total state and local expenditures by spending category. State and local government spending refers
to state and local direct general expenditures from all sources (state, local and federal dollars.) Excluded are intergovernmental
transfers made by state and local governments.
SOURCE: KCMU/Rockefeller Institute analysis of Census data on State and Local Government Finances, 2004-2012.
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Exhibit 4.7

The typical expansion state saw stronger Medicaid spending growth,
smaller cuts to K-12 education since the start of the Recession.
Median Average Annual Growth in State and Local Government
Expenditures per capita, 2008-2012
Expansion States

Non-Expansion States

4.4%
2.4%
1.5%

1.2%
0.0%

0.2%

0.7% 0.4%

0.1%

0.8%

-0.8%
-1.9%
Medical
Vendor
Payments
(Medicaid)

K-12
Education

-1.6%-1.3%
Higher
Education

Health and
Hospitals

Highways

Police

Corrections

NOTE: Data reflect the median average annual growth for each group; all data were inflated to real 2013 $ per the GDP price index.
Median values exclude DC. State and local government spending refers to state and local direct general expenditures from all
sources (state, local and federal dollars.) Excluded are intergovernmental transfers made by state and local governments.
SOURCE: KCMU/Rockefeller Institute analysis of Census data on State and Local Government Finances, 2008-2012.
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Also part of discussions in states over the adoption of the Medicaid expansion has been the effect on
employment. State debates have also examined the potential employment gains from the new expansion
spending and increased economic activity; early evidence from some expansion states like Kentucky have noted
increased employment since adopting the Medicaid Expansion.

 After peaking in 2010 at the height of the economic downturn, the national unemployment rate in 2013 had
fallen to 7.4 percent.
 During the Great Recession, both expansion and non-expansion states saw notable increases in the
unemployment rate. Unemployment rates have continued to fall for the typical state in both groups since
peaking in 2009 or 2010. (Exhibit 5.1)
 There is a notable amount of variation within both groups in terms of the unemployment rate. Expansion
states in 2013 had employment rates ranging from 9.5% in Nevada down to 2.9% in North Dakota; Nonexpansion states had unemployment rates ranging from 8.7% in Mississippi to 3.8% in South Dakota.
(Exhibit 5.2)

 The total number of jobs fell significantly during the economic downturn; while employment had increased
in the years leading up to the major ACA coverage expansions, total nonfarm employment had yet to return
to pre-Recession levels.

 As total employment levels declined in response to the Great Recession, employment in health and related
fields remained strong. (Exhibit 5.3)
 As a result, health-related employment has increased as a share of total employment over time, particularly
since the Great Recession. (Exhibit 5.4)
 Health-related employment in the typical expansion state has historically been higher than in the typical
non-expansion state. (Exhibit 5.5)
 All states saw strong growth in health-related employment from 2000 through 2013; however growth in this
sector slowed for both groups in 2008-2013 compared to the earlier period (2000 to 2007). (Exhibit 5.6)
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Exhibit 5.1

The typical expansion state has a higher rate of unemployment,
but unemployment has been recently declining for both groups.
Median Unemployment Rates, 2000-2013

Recessions
March – November 2001
December 2007 – June 2009

Expansion States
Non-Expansion States

8.4% 8.7% 8.3%
5.5% 5.7% 5.3%
5.4%
5.0%
4.5% 4.6%
4.1%
5.4% 5.6%
5.0% 4.8%
5.0%
4.6%
4.5% 4.3%
3.7%

7.7%

8.1% 8.4% 7.9%
7.1%

4.6%

7.2%
6.7%

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013
NOTE: Data reflect median unemployment rates for each group. Data are not seasonally adjusted. Median values exclude DC.
SOURCE: KCMU/Rockefeller Institute analysis of Bureau of Labor Statistics data.

Exhibit 5.2

There is wide variation in unemployment rates for both
groups.
Unemployment Rates, 2013
9.5% NV
8.7% MS
7.2%

6.7%

3.8% SD
2.9% ND

Expansion States

Non-Expansion States

NOTE: Boxes are labeled with the median values of each group; boxes denote values between the first and third quartiles. Data are
not seasonally adjusted. Median values exclude DC.
SOURCE: KCMU/Rockefeller Institute analysis of Bureau of Labor Statistics data.
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Exhibit 5.3

Nationally, total employment has fluctuated with changing economic
conditions, but health-related employment has remained strong.
Annual Percentage Change in Employment, 2000-2013
All Employment
3.0%

2.6% 2.2% 2.5% 2.4%

1.2%
-1.0%

March – November 2001
December 2007 – June 2009

Health-related Employment

3.4%

-0.1%

Recessions

1.8% 1.7%

2.9% 2.8%

2.2%

1.6% 1.6%
1.2%

1.2%

-0.3%

-0.4%

2.1% 2.4%
1.7% 1.8%

-0.5%

-4.5%

2000- 2001- 2002- 2003- 2004- 2005- 2006- 2007- 2008- 2009- 2010- 2011- 20122001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013
NOTE: Health-related employment also includes some social assistance employment. Data are excluded for AK, DC and NM; healthrelated employment is not reported for AK and NM. Data are not seasonally adjusted.
SOURCE: KCMU/Rockefeller Institute analysis of Bureau of Labor Statistics data.

Exhibit 5.4

Nationally, health-related employment has been growing
as a share of total employment since 2000.
Health-Related Employment as a Share of All Employment, 2000-2013

10.7%
9.9% 10.2%

11.0% 11.1% 11.2% 11.3%

11.5% 11.8%

Recessions
March – November 2001
December 2007 – June 2009

12.6% 12.9% 13.0% 13.0% 13.1%

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013
NOTE: Health-related employment also includes some social assistance employment. Data exclude AK, DC, and NM; data are not
reported for health-related employment.
SOURCE: KCMU/Rockefeller Institute analysis of Bureau of Labor Statistics data.
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Exhibit 5.5

The typical expansion state has historically had a higher share
of employment in the health sector.
Median Share of Employment in the Health Sector, 2000-2013
Expansion States
Non-Expansion States

10.1% 10.5%

11.0% 11.3% 11.5% 11.6%11.6%

11.8% 12.2%

9.9% 9.9% 10.1%
9.3% 9.5% 9.6% 9.8%
8.5% 8.9%

Recessions
March – November 2001
December 2007 – June 2009

13.2% 13.5% 13.7%

13.8% 13.8% 13.8%

10.6% 10.8%10.8%10.8%10.8% 10.6%

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014
NOTE: Data reflect median share of the total population that unemployment rates for each group. Data are not seasonally
adjusted. Health-related employment also includes some social assistance employment. Median values exclude AK, DC and NM.
Health-related employment data are not reported for NM and AK.
SOURCE: KCMU/Rockefeller Institute analysis of Bureau of Labor Statistics data.

Exhibit 5.6

All states saw strong growth in health-related employment; however
growth in this sector slowed for both groups in 2008-2013.
Average Annual Growth Rate for Health-Related Employment, 2000-2013
Expansion

Non-Expansion

2.9%
2.5%

2.4%
1.9% 1.9%

2000-2007

2008-2013

2.2%

2000-2013

NOTES: Median average annual growth rate for health-related employment. Median values exclude DC; data are not reported for
NM and AK. Health-related employment also includes some social assistance employment.
SOURCE: KCMU/Rockefeller Institute analysis of Bureau of Labor Statistics data.
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This analysis focused a series of demographic, fiscal, budget and employment indicators available publicly from
the Bureau of Labor Statistics, the Census Bureau, and Department of Treasury, and the Bureau of Economic
Analysis. Additional information about the variables included follows. The analysis focused on differences
between expansion and non-expansion states over the period from 2000 through 2013 expect for a few sources
where the latest available data was for 2012. Analysis of data from the Census Survey of Government Finances,
which includes state and local revenue as well as direct general expenditures regardless of fund source (state,
local or federal4), examines the period from 2004 to 2012; the US Census did not conduct the survey for local
governments for 2001 and 2003. Included as expansion states for this analysis were the 31 states that had
adopted the Medicaid expansion as of September
Exhibit A.1
1, 2015; however, the District of Columbia is
Over half of states have adopted the Medicaid expansion.
frequently excluded from median calculations in
VT
WA
ME
this analysis as it is not consistently included in all
MT**
ND
NH*
MN
MA
NY
OR
WI*
data sources. Non-expansion states include the 19
SD
ID
MI*
CT RI
WY
PA*
NJ
IA*
NE
OH
DE
states that have not adopted the expansion at this
IN*
IL
NV
MD
UT
WV VA
CO
DC
KS
MO
KY
time as well as Utah where adoption of the
CA
NC
TN
SC
OK
AR*
AZ
NM
expansion is currently under discussion. (Exhibit
GA
AL
MS
AK
LA
TX
A.1) To examine differences between these groups,
FL
HI
this analysis focuses on the typical expansion state
Adopted (31 States including DC)
Adoption under discussion (1 State)
and the typical non-expansion state, which is
Not Adopting At This Time (19 States)
NOTES: Under discussion indicates executive activity supporting adoption of the Medicaid expansion. **MT has passed legislation
defined as the median value for each group.
adopting the expansion; it requires federal waiver approval. *AR, IA, IN, MI, PA and NH have approved Section 1115 waivers.
Coverage under the PA waiver went into effect 1/1/15, but it is transitioning coverage to a state plan amendment. WI covers adults
up to 100% FPL in Medicaid, but did not adopt the ACA expansion.
Additionally, all monetary values have been
SOURCE: “Status of State Action on the Medicaid expansion Decision,” KFF State Health Facts, updated September 1, 2015.
http://kff.org/health-reform/state-indicator/state-activity-around-expanding-medicaid-under-the-affordable-care-act/
converted to real 2013 dollars to control for
inflationary changes.

Age. State spending priorities are affected by the types of populations they serve. For example, states with
higher shares of older populations face higher demands for long term care services, which may lead to higher
Medicaid spending as Medicaid is the largest purchaser of long term care services. In contrast, states with
higher shares of children may face higher demands for education services.
Median Household Income. Household income, which is a measure of all income from those age 15 and
older living in the same household, is a common measure of relative wealth of state residents.
Poverty Rates. Many government assistance programs are targeted to help low-income families. Programs
administered or supported by the United States Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) use the
department's federal poverty guidelines. The federal poverty guideline for a family of three in the 48
contiguous states and the District of Columbia was $19,530 in 2013.
Health Insurance. The existing status of health insurance coverage and the number of uninsured have been
commonly discussed as factors in a state’s decision to adopt the Medicaid expansion. Coverage varied across
states due to the availability of employer-based coverage, the scope of public coverage, regulations in the nonEconomic and Fiscal Trends in Expansion and Non-Expansion States: What We Know Leading Up to 2014
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group market, poverty rates, and demographics. The share of the population that is uninsured highlights the
gap among different coverage options.

Tax Collections. How much tax revenue is collected determines the size of state budgets that lawmakers
must then allocate to different spending priorities. A number of factors play into how much is collected – the
state tax capacity (how much state and local governments could potentially collect), the composition of state
and local taxes (e.g. general sales taxes, property taxes, etc.) and tax policy changes lawmakers elect to make.
Tax Capacity. A state’s tax capacity refers to the potential amount state and local governments could collect
through taxes. There are several measures of tax capacity, such as personal income, a state’s gross domestic
product as well as a lesser known measure of a state’s total taxable resources – a measure developed by the
Treasury Department that addresses concerns with the incompleteness of other measures.
Tax Effort/Tax Collections as a Share of Capacity. Tax capacity is just one factor in determining how
much tax revenue states and local governments collect. How much states and localities collect as a share of
their potential is a measure of tax effort. Tax collections alone only illustrate the amount the state was able to
collect; collections as a share of their capacity controls for the fact that some states are able to potentially
collect more.
Composition of Tax Revenue Sources. State and local governments draw their tax revenues from
different sources. The most common sources of tax revenue are property taxes, general sales taxes, personal
income taxes, corporate income taxes and selective sales taxes (e.g. alcohol and tobacco.) Tax revenues are also
separately collected by state and local governments.
Tax Policy Changes. Another factor in determining the amount of revenue that states collect relates to state
lawmaker decisions on tax policy. As with determining spending priorities, state lawmakers also determine the
tax rates and types of taxes enacted in a state.

Total State Budget Spending. Data in this section reflect total spending by state and local governments;
this includes federal dollars spent by states and localities as well as spending from state and local sources.
Spending categories. This analysis focuses on the following categories of spending:
 Medicaid-related spending: Refers to medical vendor payments according to Census definitions for their
annual survey of state and local government finances. This does not include all Medicaid spending, but refers
to payments under public welfare programs made directly to private vendors for medical assistance and
hospital or health care on behalf of low-income or other medically needy persons. It captures most, but not
all, Medicaid spending.
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 Health and Hospitals: Refers to spending related to public health programs and other activities (e.g.
public health administration, vita statistics, etc.) as well as support for public or private hospitals outside of
public welfare programs (e.g. Medicaid). It can include construction costs of hospitals as well.
 K-12 Education: Refers to spending for operation, maintenance and construction of public schools and
facilities for elementary and secondary education, including vocational-technical education.

Employment. Employment, or the number of jobs, is a strong indicator of economic conditions. This analysis
focused on total non-farm employment, which includes private sector and government employment.
Unemployment. Unemployment is also a strong indicator of economic conditions. The unemployment rate is
measure of the share of the labor force who are not employed; individuals who are no longer looking for work
or those under the age of 16 are not counted as part of the labor force and are excluded from such calculations.
Health-Related Employment. Employment in the health and social assistance sectors as defined by the
NAICS definition. This includes jobs in ambulatory health care (physician office, dental offices, etc.) outpatient
care centers, medial and diagnostic laboratories, hospitals, home health care, nursing facilities and among
others.
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Demographics
Age

Median Household Income
Poverty Rate
Health Insurance
Revenue and Tax Capacity
Tax Collections
Tax Capacity

Tax Effort
(Collections as a Share of Capacity)

Composition of Tax Revenue Sources
Tax Policy Changes
State Budgets
Total State and Local Budget Spending
Distribution Across Spending Categories
Change in Spending Across programs

Employment
Unemployment
Health Sector Employment

Higher Median Share of the Total
Population that are Elderly Adults.

Higher Median Share of the Total
Population that are Children.

Shares of the population for
children are declining and growing
for the elderly for both groups.
Higher Real Median Household
Income.
Lower Median Poverty Level.
Lower Median Uninsured Rate.

Shares of the population for
children are declining and growing
for the elderly for both groups.
Lower Real Median Household
Income.
Higher Median Poverty Level.
Higher Median Uninsured Rate.

Faster Recovery since the Great
Recession.
Higher Median Level of Tax
Capacity, Regardless of Measure.

Slower Recovery since the Great
Recession.
Lower Median Level of Tax Capacity,
Regardless of Measure.

Median Level of Tax Capacity has
been Increasing at a Faster Rate
over Time.
Median Collections per Capita is
higher.

Median Level of Tax Capacity has
been Increasing at a Slower Rate
over Time.
Median Collections per Capita is
lower.

Median Tax Collections as a Share
of Tax Capacity is Higher and has
been Increasing on Average.
Typical State relies more on
Personal Income Taxes.
State lawmakers have acted to raise
taxes in a number of years since
2008.

Median Tax Collections as a Share
of Tax Capacity is Lower and has
been Decreasing on Average.
Typical State relies more on General
Sales Taxes.
State lawmakers have acted to cut
taxes in a number of years since
2008.

Higher Median Total Budget
Spending per capita.
Higher Median Spending per capita
levels on Medicaid, K-12 Education,
Police and Corrections.
Stronger Growth in Median
Spending per capita for Medicaid
post-recession.

Lower Median Total Budget
Spending per capita.
Higher Median Spending per capita
levels for Health and Hospitals,
Highways and Higher Education.
Weaker Growth in Median Spending
per capita for Medicaid postrecession.

Smaller Decline in Median Spending
per capita for K-12 Education postrecession.

Larger Decline in Median Spending
per capita for K-12 Education postrecession.

Median Unemployment Rate has
Declined in Recent Years.

Median Unemployment Rate has
Declined in Recent Years.

Health-related Employment is a
Higher Share of Total Employment.

Health-related Employment is a
Lower Share of Total Employment.

Strong growth in health-related
employment for both groups;
growth slowed in 2008-2013.

Strong growth in health-related
employment for both groups;
growth slowed in 2008-2013.
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1

Status of State Action on the Medicaid Expansion Decision, updated September 1, 2015. Kaiser Family Foundation, State Health Facts.
http://kff.org/health-reform/state-indicator/state-activity-around-expanding-medicaid-under-the-affordable-care-act/.
2

Over a quarter of hospitals in Non-expansion states were owned by state and local governments in 2013 compared to 16% of hospitals
in Expansion states. Hospitals by Ownership Type, 2013. Kaiser Family Foundation, State Health Facts. http://kff.org/other/stateindicator/hospitals-by-ownership/#.
Additionally, the higher spending per capita for higher education in the typical non-expansion state may be due, in part, to the fact that
most expansion states are industrialized, urbanized, northeastern states which have extensive network of private higher education
institutions. Therefore, these states maybe outliers when it comes to higher education because they don’t spend as much per capita due
to existence of large number of private higher education institutions.
3

The American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) provided states with enhanced Medicaid matching rates between October
2008 and June 2011. This enhanced match provided states with $103 billion over the 11 quarters it was in effect. This allowed for state
spending on the program to fall; the only two years in the history of Medicaid when annual state funds spending decreased.
Miller, Vic, Andy Schneider, Laura Snyder and Robin Rudowitz. Impact of the Medicaid Fiscal Relief Provisions in the American
Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA). Kaiser Commission on Medicaid and the Uninsured, October 2011.
http://kff.org/medicaid/issue-brief/impact-of-the-medicaid-fiscal-relief-provisions/.
Smith, Vern et al. Medicaid in a Historic Time of Transformation: Results from a 50-State Medicaid Budget Survey for State Fiscal
Years 2013 and 2014. Kaiser Commission on Medicaid and the Uninsured, October 2014. http://kff.org/medicaid/report/medicaidbudget-survey-archives/.
4

Direct expenditures spent on medical vendor payments (E74) may include funds spent from any kind of source the state or local
government has available to use for. State and local government expenditures data in this survey are collected by function and do not
distinguish if the source of funds used was coming from a federal, state or local fund. It may be possible that state and local
governments are using federal receipts also to fund medical vendor payments which are not reflected in these expenditure statistics.
Email correspondence with officials at the Census Bureau, June 2015.
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Estimating The Potential Impact
Of Insurance Expansion On
Undiagnosed And Uncontrolled
Chronic Conditions
ABSTRACT Policy makers have paid considerable attention to the financial
implications of insurance expansion under the Affordable Care Act (ACA),
but there is little evidence of the law’s potential health effects. To gain
insight into these effects, we analyzed data for 1999–2012 from the
National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey to evaluate
relationships between health insurance and the diagnosis and
management of diabetes, hypercholesterolemia, and hypertension. People
with insurance had significantly higher probabilities of diagnosis than
matched uninsured people, by 14 percentage points for diabetes and
hypercholesterolemia and 9 percentage points for hypertension. Among
those with existing diagnoses, insurance was associated with significantly
lower hemoglobin A1c (−0.58 percent), total cholesterol (−8.0 mg/dL),
and systolic blood pressure (−2.9 mmHg). If the number of nonelderly
Americans without health insurance were reduced by half, we estimate
that there would be 1.5 million more people with a diagnosis of one or
more of these chronic conditions and 659,000 fewer people with
uncontrolled cases. Our findings suggest that the ACA could have
significant effects on chronic disease identification and management, but
policy makers need to consider the possible implications of those effects
for the demand for health care services and spending for chronic disease.

T

he Affordable Care Act (ACA) has as
its primary goal improving access
to affordable, high-quality health
insurance. Before implementation
of the ACA, an estimated fifty million Americans were uninsured.1 A number of
recent studies have found evidence of sizable
insurance coverage gains for nonelderly adults,
likely as a result of the act.2–6 The financial impacts of major illnesses on people without insurance are well known. For example, unpaid medical bills remain the leading cause of bankruptcy
among Americans.7 Beyond financial protection,
a major goal of insurance expansion is to improve the health of the US population.8 However,
the potential impact of the ACA on the health of
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Americans remains unclear.
Understanding the association between health
insurance and health effects is critical for at least
two reasons. First and foremost, improving the
health of the population is a fundamental goal
unto itself. Second, the pathways through which
insurance improves health—namely, through
better diagnosis and management of health
conditions—could also have substantial implications for the demand for health care services and,
ultimately, for health care spending. Evidence on
expected health impacts and health services use
is urgently needed by policy makers as they plan
for the likely effects of the ACA’s full implementation.
Multiple studies have examined the direct
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health effects of insurance.9–25 The best known
recent example is the Oregon Health Insurance
Experiment, which reported small and inconsistent effects of Medicaid coverage on diagnosis
and medication use for chronic conditions, with
little overall effect on clinical measures relating
to hypertension, diabetes, and cholesterol.26
However, despite its substantial strengths, the
Oregon study had limited power to detect clinical
changes because of its relatively small sample
sizes. In addition, results among Medicaid beneficiaries in Oregon might not be generalizable
to the US population.
Several earlier analyses of nationally representative data have suggested positive associations
between health insurance and the diagnosis and
control of chronic diseases.14,15,17 Contemporary
national estimates of the potential effects of insurance expansion on diagnosis and treatment
of chronic conditions would provide valuable
information about how the ACA could affect
the health of the US population during a time
of continuing public debate about the act.
In this study we applied matching-based algorithms to nationally representative health examination survey data to estimate the relationships
between health insurance and the diagnosis and
management of diabetes, hypercholesterolemia,
and hypertension. Using these results, we then
estimated the likely population-level impact of
insurance expansion under the ACA on the numbers of Americans who are living with these conditions either undiagnosed or uncontrolled.

Study Data And Methods
Data We analyzed data from the National Health
and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES), a
nationally representative survey of the US civilian noninstitutionalized population.27 The survey, which is continuously conducted, combines
an interview about sociodemographic characteristics, health conditions, and risk factors with a
health examination that includes laboratory
tests. The National Center for Health Statistics
(NCHS) administers the survey and has obtained
Institutional Review Board approval for it.
We used data for the period 1999–2012 to
estimate relationships between insurance and
health outcomes. We focused on the most recent
data (for 2011–12) to estimate current numbers
of people nationwide who might benefit from
insurance expansion. While data for 1999–2012
were pooled to maximize sample sizes, we conducted a sensitivity analysis in which we allowed
effects to vary in the earlier (1999–2006) and
later (2007–12) segments of the study period.
Analytic Sample And Measures We restricted our analysis to adults ages 20–64.We excluded

older adults because most of them have health
insurance through Medicare and are therefore
ineligible for coverage expansion under the ACA.
Individuals were considered to have health insurance if they answered yes to the survey question, “Are you covered by health insurance or
some other kind of health care plan?”
▸ DIABETES : To maintain a consistent definition of undiagnosed diabetes across survey
rounds, we included only respondents who participated in the morning examination session
and completed a fasting plasma glucose test in
the diabetes analysis. In NHANES, participants
are randomly assigned to one of two examination sessions, with those who are selected for the
morning session asked to fast for nine hours
beforehand. Individuals were considered to have
diagnosed diabetes if they answered yes to the
question, “Other than during pregnancy, have
you ever been told by a doctor or health professional that you have diabetes or sugar diabetes?”
Following the predominant diagnostic criteria
for most of the study period, we considered participants to have undiagnosed diabetes if they
had a survey-measured fasting plasma glucose
level of ≥126 mg/dL and did not report a previous
diagnosis of diabetes.28 In a sensitivity analysis,
we defined undiagnosed diabetes based on a measured hemoglobin A1c level of ≥6.5 percent.
▸ HYPERCHOLESTEROLEMIA : Survey respondents in the morning and afternoon examination sessions were eligible for a total serum cholesterol test. Participants were considered to
have diagnosed hypercholesterolemia if they answered yes to the question, “Have you ever been
told by a doctor or other health professional that
your blood cholesterol level was high?” We considered participants to have undiagnosed hypercholesterolemia if their total cholesterol was
≥240 mg/dL and they did not report a previous
diagnosis of the condition. As a sensitivity analysis, we restricted the analysis to participants
in the morning session who had fasted before
the test.
▸ HYPERTENSION : Participants in the morning and afternoon examination sessions were
also eligible to have their blood pressure measured. We used the NCHS-recommended algorithm for computing mean systolic and diastolic
blood pressure from repeated blood pressure
measurements.29
We considered participants to have diagnosed
hypertension if they answered yes to the question, “Have you ever been told by a doctor or
other health professional that you had hypertension, also called high blood pressure?” We considered participants to have undiagnosed hypertension if their systolic blood pressure was
≥140 mmHg or their diastolic blood pressure
September 2015
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was ≥90 mmHg and if they did not report a previous diagnosis of the condition.
▸ PHYSIOLOGICAL HEALTH INDICATORS AND
MEASURES OF CONTROL : We assessed clinical
indicators for diabetes, hypercholesterolemia,
and hypertension as continuous variables. We
also analyzed dichotomous outcomes of control
based on standard clinical definitions: HbA1c
<8 percent for diabetes, total cholesterol
<240 mg/dL for hypercholesterolemia, and systolic blood pressure <140 mmHg for hypertension.
Statistical Analyses We used matching as a
data preprocessing step,30 followed by regression modeling to adjust for remaining confounding from observed covariates.31 Our primary
measures of association were risk differences
for probabilities of diagnosis and control and
mean differences for continuous measures. Analyses were conducted using Stata, version 12,
and R, version 3.0.3.
Matching Procedure We used a matching approach to address a limitation in several previous
analyses of insurance and health outcomes that
relied only on regression to adjust for observed
confounders.14,15,17 Because distributions of some
potential confounders can differ greatly between

Exhibit 1
Characteristics Of Uninsured Adults Ages 20–64 With Diabetes, Hypercholesterolemia, Or
Hypertension, 1999–2012
Diabetes
(n = 314)
49.9
51%

Hypercholesterolemia
(n = 1,771)
45.8
54%

Hypertension
(n = 1,799)
47.1
52%

Non-Hispanic white or other
Hispanic
Non-Hispanic black
Income ($)

30%
54
16

39%
45
16

36%
37
27

Less than 20,000
20,000–34,999
35,000–54,999
55,000–74,999
75,000 or more
Othera

42%
25
17
5
5
6

40%
27
17
5
5
7

455
25
14
5
5
6

13%
58

16%
59

19%
54

29

25

27

26%
31.7

33%
29.6

34%
30.8

Characteristic
Mean age (years)
Male
Race/ethnicity

Marital status
Never married
Married or living with partner
Widowed, divorced, or
separated
Other characteristics
Current smoker
Mean body mass index

SOURCE Authors’ analyses of data for 1999–2012 from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey. NOTES The analysis sample included both the uninsured adults whose characteristics are
shown here and a matched sample of insured adults. For additional details, see Appendix Exhibit A2
(see Note 37 in text). aRefused to answer or answered “Don’t know” or “Over $20,000.”
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the insured and the uninsured (for example,
there are few wealthy uninsured people), regression estimates of associations between insurance and health outcomes can be sensitive to
model specification, which can compromise
the validity of a causal interpretation of the results.30 To address this issue, for each uninsured
individual in the sample, we selected as a match
from the insured population an individual who
was similar in terms of the following observed
characteristics: sex, age, race/ethnicity, household income, marital status, current smoking
status, body mass index, and survey round.
In addition to this set of matching variables,
we also matched on a propensity score for having
insurance, which we estimated via logistic regression predicted by the other matching variables.32,33 Matching was done with replacement.
There are a variety of different matching algorithms available to analysts.34 For this study we
used a genetic matching algorithm. Genetic
matching is a generalization of propensity score
and Mahalanobis distance matching that maximizes covariate balance with an evolutionary
search.32 Preliminary testing for covariate balance showed that this approach outperformed
both nearest-neighbor matching and matching
on the propensity score alone for our analysis.
Separate matched samples were generated
for analyses of diabetes, hypercholesterolemia,
and hypertension, to maximize sample sizes and
balance in each case.
Estimates Of Association We used linear
regression to estimate relationships between
health insurance and study outcomes within
the matched samples. We controlled for the covariates listed in Exhibit 1 and an indicator for
the survey round. Separately for each matched
sample of respondents with diabetes, hypercholesterolemia, or hypertension, we estimated the
association between insurance and the probability of diagnosis. For each of the three conditions,
among those with a previous diagnosis of that
condition, we estimated associations between
health insurance and HbA1c, total cholesterol,
and average systolic blood pressure, as well as
the associations between insurance and dichotomous indicators of control in each case.
Sampling weights were omitted in regression
models because the models controlled for age,
sex, and race/ethnicity. Standard errors and confidence intervals for analyses on the matched
samples accounted for stratification and clustering in the survey design27 and for the sampling of
insured individuals with replacement during
matching.35
Sensitivity Analyses For the main analysis,
we included respondents with private and public
forms of health insurance in the insured sample.
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However, because Medicaid expansion and narrow-network plans provide important vehicles
for expanded coverage under the ACA, an analysis that focused on public insurance could be
enlightening. Thus, we conducted a sensitivity
analysis in which we restricted the sample to the
uninsured and those with public insurance only,
and we then repeated the matching and estimation procedures.
Population Impact The Congressional Budget Office (CBO) estimates that the ACA will
reduce the number of nonelderly Americans
without health insurance by approximately
50 percent.36 We therefore used estimated mean
differences in probabilities of diagnosis and control to predict the expected population health
impacts of providing health insurance to half
of all uninsured nonelderly Americans.
Population sizes were derived by combining
survey-weighted prevalence estimates computed
from 2011–12 NHANES data with total population estimates from the 2011–12 American Community Survey, as recommended by the NCHS
for analysis of the 2011–12 NHANES. The potential impact of insurance on reducing the numbers of people who have uncontrolled disease
was estimated by applying the risk differences
estimated among diagnosed patients both to
the diagnosed and uninsured population and
to those who would be newly diagnosed after
gaining insurance. Uncertainty intervals around
population effect estimates accounted for sampling errors in the estimated prevalence of conditions and probabilities of diagnosis or control,
as well as uncertainty in estimated insurance
effects.
Limitations Our study had a number of limitations. Our matching approach improved the
balance between the insured and the uninsured
sample on observed characteristics, compared
to that observed in the full survey data set. How-

ever, estimated effects could be biased by confounding from unobservable characteristics. Accordingly, caution is still needed in drawing
causal inferences about the effects of insurance
expansion.
Other limitations in the study were related to
definitions and classifications for both insurance status and health outcomes. We included
a sensitivity analysis that focused on public insurance. Nonetheless, it is possible that health
benefits might differ between the insurance
types considered in this analysis and the various
forms of insurance used to expand coverage under the ACA, such as narrow network plans. Also,
we defined control of each chronic condition in
terms of measurement at a single point in time,
whereas measures likely fluctuate over time.
Finally, the standardized definitions of disease
used in this study may be more or less sensitive
than those used in clinical practice. Therefore,
the definitions in the study did not precisely
identify which individuals would potentially
be newly diagnosed under expanded insurance
coverage.

Study Results
Sample The starting point for our analysis was
the full sample of 28,157 respondents ages 20–
64 from the 1999–2012 NHANES (for a diagram
of the analytic sample, see online Appendix
Exhibit A1).37 Of the 11,548 individuals for whom
complete information on diabetes was available,
875 had a previous diabetes diagnosis, and 348
had undiagnosed diabetes. Sample sizes for analyses of hypercholesterolemia and hypertension were larger because participants in both
morning and afternoon sessions were eligible.
Of the 25,327 individuals with complete information on cholesterol, 6,026 had a previous
diagnosis of high cholesterol, and 2,230 had
undiagnosed hypercholesterolemia. Of the
25,576 individuals with complete information
on blood pressure, 6,366 had a previous hypertension diagnosis, and 1,531 had undiagnosed
hypertension.
Characteristics of the uninsured sample are
shown in Exhibit 1. Matching resulted in highly
comparable distributions of observed potential
confounders between uninsured and insured
individuals in the analytic sample, which addressed significant prematching differences in
race/ethnicity and household income distributions (for a summary of covariate balance after
matching, see Appendix Exhibit A2).37
Prevalence Of Disease In 2011–12, 9.2 percent (95% confidence interval: 6.7, 11.7) of nonelderly American adults had diabetes, and over
60 percent of them had either undiagnosed
S e p t em b e r 2 0 1 5
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(prevalence: 3.1 percent; 95% CI: 1.8, 4.3) or
diagnosed but uncontrolled (prevalence: 2.7 percent; 95% CI: 1.5, 3.8) disease. Hypercholesterolemia and hypertension were more prevalent
than diabetes—35.4 percent (95% CI: 31.9,
39.0) and 31.2 percent (95% CI: 29.0, 33.3),
respectively—and were more likely to be diagnosed and controlled. The prevalence of undiagnosed hypercholesterolemia was 6.9 percent
(95% CI: 5.6, 8.2), and that of diagnosed but
uncontrolled hypercholesterolemia was 6.4 percent (95% CI: 5.0, 7.8). The prevalence of undiagnosed hypertension was 5.5 percent (95% CI:
4.5, 6.4), and that of diagnosed but uncontrolled
hypertension was 5.2 percent (95% CI: 4.2, 6.1)
(data not shown).
Insurance, Diagnosis, And Control Health
insurance was significantly associated with improved diagnosis and control of diabetes, hypercholesterolemia, and hypertension. Comparing
those without insurance to similar people with
insurance, the probability of diagnosis for those
with insurance was 13.5 (95% CI: 4.9, 22.2) percentage points higher for diabetes, 13.5 (95% CI:
10.1, 17.0) percentage points higher for hyper-

Exhibit 2
Probabilities Of Being Diagnosed With Diabetes, Hypercholesterolemia, And Hypertension
And Key Clinical Outcomes For Adults Ages 20–64, By Insurance Status, 1999–2012
Insured

Uninsured

Adjusted
difference

p value

Diabetes
Diagnosed
Among diagnosed:
Control
HbA1c (%)
Total cholesterol (mg/dL)
Systolic blood pressure (mmHg)

77%

62%

13.5

0.003

65%
7.6
196.5
128.6

55%
8.2
204.4
128.1

9.5
−0.58
−6.2
1.1

0.098
0.033
0.356
0.658

75%

60%

13.5

74%
6.1
214.0
123.1

69%
6.1
221.8
125.3

5.0
0.09
−8.0
−2.3

83%

73%

8.8

73%
6.0
202.9
130.2

69%
6.1
206.0
132.5

5.5
−0.07
−3.0
−2.9

Hypercholesterolemia
Diagnosed
Among diagnosed:
Control
HbA1c (%)
Total cholesterol (mg/dL)
Systolic blood pressure (mmHg)
Hypertension
Diagnosed
Among diagnosed:
Control
HbA1c (%)
Total cholesterol (mg/dL)
Systolic blood pressure (mmHg)

<0.001
0.036
0.216
0.003
0.005
<0.001
0.006
0.300
0.217
0.003

SOURCE Authors’ analyses of data for 1999–2012 from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey. NOTES The column labeled “insured” refers to the sample of matched insured individuals.
Adjusted differences are estimated from linear regressions fit to the matched samples, controlling
for the covariates used to construct the matched samples. “Control” is HbA1c <8 percent for
diabetes, total cholesterol <240 mg/dL for hypercholesterolemia, and systolic blood pressure
<140 mmHg for hypertension. Full regression results appear in Appendix Exhibit A3 (see
Note 37 in text).
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cholesterolemia, and 8.8 (95% CI: 5.7, 11.9)
percentage points higher for hypertension (Exhibit 2). Among diagnosed cases, having insurance was associated with lower HbA1c in those
with diabetes (adjusted difference: −0.58 percent; 95% CI: −1.08, −0.07), lower total cholesterol in those with hypercholesterolemia (adjusted difference: −8.0 mg/dL; 95% CI: −13.2, −2.8),
and lower systolic blood pressure in those with
hypertension (adjusted difference: −2.9 mmHg;
95% CI: −4.8, −1.0). Compared to uninsured
patients with hypercholesterolemia, those
with insurance also had significantly lower systolic blood pressure (adjusted difference:
−2.3 mmHg; 95% CI: −3.9, −0.7).
Dichotomous measures of disease control indicated similar improvements with insurance,
although the benefit was not significant for diabetes control at a threshold of HbA1c <8.0 percent (adjusted difference: 9.5; 95% CI: −1.5,
20.5) (Exhibit 2).37 A sensitivity analysis that
used HbA1c instead of fasting plasma glucose
as an indicator of undiagnosed diabetes found
similar results, with the insured having an 11.0percentage-point (95% CI: 5.4, −16.6) greater
probability of being diagnosed, compared to
the uninsured (data not shown). Restricting
the hypercholesterolemia analysis to the morning fasting sample led to a slightly larger difference in probability of diagnosis given insurance:
16.4 percentage points (95% CI: 10.6, 22.2).
In sensitivity analyses allowing for different
effects during the periods 1999–2006 and 2007–
12, none of the time differences were found to be
significant. Lastly, a reanalysis that restricted the
sample to a comparison between the uninsured
and people with public insurance identified relationships between insurance, diagnosis, and
control that were similar to those in the main
analysis that included all forms of insurance (for
a version of Exhibit 2 that summarizes comparisons of the uninsured and those with public
insurance, see Appendix Exhibit A4).37
Projected Population Impact If the number
of nonelderly Americans without health insurance were reduced by half, which is the expected
effect of the ACA as projected by the CBO, we
estimate that there would be 313,000 (95% CI:
108,000, 545,000) fewer cases of undiagnosed
diabetes, 811,000 (95% CI: 565,000, 1,078,000)
fewer cases of undiagnosed hypercholesterolemia, and 485,000 (95% CI: 302,000, 681,000)
fewer cases of undiagnosed hypertension (Exhibit 3). These benefits would occur among
1.5 million unique individuals, some of whom
might have more than one condition. This corresponds to approximately one-fifth of the currently uninsured and undiagnosed individuals
for the three conditions.
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Exhibit 3
Estimated Gains In Diagnosis And Control Of Diabetes, Hypercholesterolemia, And Hypertension Among Adults Ages
20–64, Assuming A 50 Percent Reduction In The Number Of Uninsured People
Diabetes

Hypercholesterolemia

Hypertension

Currently uninsured
Currently uninsured and undiagnosed
Increase in number of diagnoses with 50% reduction
in the number uninsured

4,628,000
1,856,000

11,979,000
3,917,000

10,969,000
2,161,000

313,000

811,000

485,000

Currently uninsured and diagnosed
Currently uninsured, diagnosed, and uncontrolled
Increase in number of controlled cases with 50%
reduction in the number uninsured

2,771,000
1,176,000

8,063,000
2,153,000

8,807,000
2,159,000

162,000

241,000

271,000

SOURCE Authors’ analyses of data for 1999–2012 from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey. NOTES The estimated
impact of insurance expansion on new diagnoses of a given disease was computed as the product of the proportion of individuals in the
US population with the disease but without insurance in 2011–12 multiplied by 50 percent, the estimated risk difference for the
probability of diagnosis, and the size of the nonelderly American population for 2011–12 from the American Community Survey.
The estimated impact of insurance on the number of individuals with newly controlled conditions was computed as the sum of
the following: (1) the number of individuals in the US population with uncontrolled conditions and without insurance in 2011–12
multiplied by 50 percent and (2) the projected number of newly diagnosed individuals, assuming 50 percent insurance coverage
expansion, multiplied by the estimated risk difference for the probability of control. We simulated uncertainty intervals around
projected impacts by drawing values for population prevalence and risk differences from uncorrelated normal distributions, based
on the estimated means and standard errors for these estimates. The total number of unique individuals predicted to benefit for
at least one condition from a 50 percent expansion in insurance coverage was obtained by applying a scaling factor to the sum
of the projected gains in diabetes, hypercholesterolemia, and hypertension in Exhibit 3. This scaling factor was computed from
the morning examination sample by comparing the projected number of beneficiaries obtained from independently estimated
samples of the three disease states to the projected number of beneficiaries obtained from applying independently acting risk
differences to the joint distribution of the three disease states.

We also estimate that there would be 162,000
(95% CI: −21,000, 374,000) fewer cases of uncontrolled diabetes, 241,000 (95% CI: 25,000,
475,000) fewer cases of uncontrolled hypercholesterolemia, and 271,000 (95% CI: 82,000,
476,000) fewer cases of uncontrolled hypertension among 659,000 individuals (Exhibit 3). In
a hypothetical scenario in which all nonelderly
Americans had health insurance, we estimate
that there would be 3.1 million more people with
a diagnosis of one of these chronic conditions
and 1.3 million fewer with uncontrolled cases.

Discussion
Using data from a large, nationally representative survey of the US population, we found that
health insurance was associated with higher
rates of diagnosis of diabetes, hypercholesterolemia, and hypertension among nonelderly
adults. Moreover, we found evidence that once
people were diagnosed with one or more of these
conditions, having health insurance was associated with improved management and control of
the conditions, and the effects were moderate
in size.
Our results suggest that for the nation, if insurance expansion under the ACA reduced the
number of uninsured people by 50 percent as
projected, more than 1.5 million currently uninsured individuals with previously undiagnosed

chronic conditions could be newly diagnosed,
and an additional 659,000 individuals could
achieve control for at least one condition. From
a health system perspective, these are positive
outcomes that would have important implications for the health of the US population.
We found significant associations between insurance status and the primary measure of effective management for each of the three conditions
(for example, blood pressure control among people with hypertension). In addition, we observed
an insurance effect on the better management of
hypertension among those with elevated serum
cholesterol. This could be related in part to the
implementation of risk-based prevention strategies, in which clinicians use predicted risk of
cardiovascular disease (such as the Framingham
Risk Score) to assign cholesterol-lowering or
antihypertensive drugs;38 to the application of
the concept of combination pharmacotherapy,
in which clinicians may prescribe both an antihypertensive and a cholesterol-lowering drug to
prevent cardiovascular disease;39 or to antihypertensive effects of statins.40 However, we did not
find the same cross-risk effect for diabetes, despite the fact that hypertension control is included in guidelines for diabetes management.
This study extends existing literature that aims
to understand the relationship between health
insurance and health. Among observational
studies that considered health outcomes, associS ep t e m b e r 20 1 5
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ations have been reported between insurance
and increased rates of disease diagnosis,13–15 increased rates of accessing care,18,19 improved
physiological measures of disease control,15,17,19
and reduced mortality.16,20,21
Our study is qualitatively consistent with findings in earlier studies that health insurance may
increase levels of diagnosis and control of disease.13–15,17 It is most closely related to a study by
Andrew Wilper and colleagues that, using a regression analysis of NHANES data for 1999–
2006, found that insurance was associated with
diagnoses of diabetes and elevated cholesterol
but not hypertension, and with control of hypertension but not diabetes or elevated cholesterol
among already diagnosed cases.15
Our study used contemporary data and augmented previous methodologies with an estimation strategy that incorporated matching to improve the ability to derive credible estimates of
insurance effects by constructing an appropriate
counterfactual population for the uninsured.We
also conducted a sensitivity analysis to determine whether public forms of health insurance
were associated with improved health outcomes,
and we tested for temporal changes in the relationship between health insurance and health
outcomes between 1999 and 2012. Finally, our
study is distinct in that it translates epidemiological findings into potential population-level
health impacts of insurance expansion under
the ACA in nonelderly adults.
It is also useful to consider our results in light
of those reported in two randomized studies in
the United States. In the 1970s the RAND Health
Insurance Experiment found few examples of
health outcomes that were improved by having
more comprehensive insurance. However, it did
find that blood pressure was lower among lowincome patients with clinically defined hypertension who received free care, compared to those
with cost sharing.41 More recently, the Oregon
experiment found no significant effect of Medicaid coverage on diagnosis of or medication use
for high cholesterol or hypertension, or on overall levels of cholesterol or blood pressure in the
Medicaid population. The study did find a significant increase in the probability of diabetes diagnosis and medication use.26
Our results for diabetes diagnosis are consistent with those in the Oregon experiment, but we
found additional significant effects relating to
blood pressure and cholesterol. There are several
possible reasons for these differences. Most important, our study made use of a detailed examination survey that enabled us to identify both
undiagnosed and diagnosed patients with each
condition and therefore to estimate effects within these groups, instead of in the population as a
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Insurance expansion
should have a large
and meaningful effect
on both diagnoses of
chronic illnesses and
their subsequent
treatment, which
should lead to better
disease control.

whole, as in Oregon. Analyzing effects in the
entire population is expected to dilute the benefits among those with chronic conditions by averaging these benefits with smaller or null effects
among the healthy population. Power in the Oregon experiment was further limited by including relatively small numbers of people with these
three chronic conditions and by having a relatively short follow-up period (on average, seventeen months of coverage). Finally, the Oregon
study was limited to observing effects relating
only to Medicaid and in only one state. Effects
for the uninsured adult population in the United
States are unlikely to be identical to those in this
particular subpopulation.
Of course, the Oregon study had an experimental design, which removed the potential
for selection bias and unmeasured confounding
that can influence results from observational
studies. Given the lack of experimental evidence
at the national level and among specific populations with chronic conditions, our study used a
robust matching approach to optimize our ability to control for potential biases arising in unadjusted or regression-only analyses of observational data. However, none of these methods
can adjust for potential bias due to unmeasured
confounders, and additional public policy experiments such as the Oregon Health Insurance
Experiment may be useful.

Policy Implications
A major goal of the ACA is to improve the health
of the US population through insurance expansion. Our findings suggest that when it comes to
chronic disease, insurance expansion should
have a large and meaningful effect on both diag-
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noses of chronic illnesses and their subsequent
treatment, which should lead to better disease
control. Moreover, our findings suggest that
these health benefits can occur through expanded coverage of public forms of health insurance.
While these are undoubtedly positive outcomes,
our findings have specific, and nuanced, implications for policy makers.
First, there is a need to prepare the health
system to handle the influx of 1.5 million people
who will be newly identified as having a chronic
disease. These people will need regular access to
health care providers, and policy makers need to
rethink their strategy for ensuring that newly
insured patients can get the care they need.
For example, this may require relaxing scopeof-practice rules in some places, to allow nurse
practitioners and others to care more independently for these patients.
Second, patients with newly diagnosed chronic disease will surely incur greater medical expenditures than they did when they were uninsured, at least in the short term. While much of
this spending is likely to be clinically beneficial,
many of the existing models for forecasting
future health care spending do not take these
effects into account. This is an important omission, since in the long term, better management
of chronic conditions might lead to reductions in
health care spending because averted complicaThis work was supported by the
National Institute of Diabetes and
Digestive and Kidney Diseases (Grant
No. 1R01 DK090435). The funding
source had no role in the design,

tions of hypertension, hypercholesterolemia,
and diabetes could translate into fewer interventions needed and lower costs.
Furthermore, our findings are an important
reminder of the need to focus on the quality of
care for chronic disease, which remains suboptimal.42 For increased rates of diagnosis to result in
better chronic disease control, patients must receive care in systems that are effective and that
ensure the provision of evidence-based care.

Conclusion
The ACA remains a watershed in US health policy. Despite the policy debates that it has
spawned, there are still surprisingly few data
on the act’s likely impact on the health of the
US population. Our study provides contemporary estimates of the relationship between health
insurance and the diagnosis and control of diabetes, hypercholesterolemia, and hypertension
among nonelderly adults, who are the primary
target of the ACA. Our findings suggest that the
ACA could have significant effects on the identification and management of chronic disease.
However, more attention is needed to the potential short-term and long-term implications of
these health changes for the demand for health
care services and health care spending on chronic disease. ▪

conduct, or reporting of the study.
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not necessarily represent the decisions,
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New Analysis Shows States with Medicaid Expansion
Experienced Declines in Uninsured Hospital Discharges
Robin Rudowitz and Rachel Garfield
Expanded health insurance coverage through the Affordable Care Act (ACA) is having a major impact on
hospital payer mix across the country. Similar to other reports recently released, new data examining hospital
discharges in 16 states with data through the second quarter in 2014 show increases in Medicaid and declines
in uninsured or self-pay discharges in states that implemented the Medicaid expansion. These trends hold true
for all hospital discharges as well as for specific services such as mental health or asthma. This information
adds to a growing body of evidence indicating that coverage expansions are affecting providers and may lead to
decreases in uncompensated care for the uninsured. These 16 states include 6 states that have not
implemented (Florida, Georgia, Indiana, Missouri, Virginia, and Wisconsin) and 10 states that had
implemented the Medicaid expansion (Arizona, California, Colorado, Hawaii, Iowa, Kentucky, Michigan,
Minnesota, New Jersey, New York) by the second quarter in 2014.

Key Findings
Prior to the ACA’s major coverage expansions, growth rates for inpatient stays in expansion
and non-expansion states moved in tandem, but patterns diverged starting in 2014. From 2010
through 2013, the number of quarterly Medicaid and uninsured discharges in both expansion and nonexpansion states changed cyclically in a similar pattern (Figures 1 and 2). Beginning in 2014, expansion states
show sharp increases in inpatient stays for Medicaid and sharp declines for uninsured compared to nonexpansion states (Figures 1 and 2).
Figure 1

Figure 2

Median Quarterly Change in Inpatient Hospital Stays for
Adult Hospitalizations with Medicaid as Expected Payer
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Comparing inpatient stays by payer for 2013 to 2014 shows sharp increases for Medicaid and
sharp declines in uninsured for expansion states. Data show that while inpatient stays declined by
3.4% for a typical expansion state from 2013 to 2014, Medicaid inpatient stays increased by 16.3% and
uninsured stays decreased by 36.9%. A typical non-expansion state experienced a decline in inpatient stays of
4.0% with small (0.5%) increases in Medicaid stays and slight declines in uninsured inpatient stays (2.9%)
(Figure 3).

Figure 3

Figure 4

Median Percent Change in Inpatient Hospital Stays by
Payer, 2013-2014

Median Percent Change in Inpatient Hospital Stays for
Mental Health by Payer, 2013-2014
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Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project (HCUP), State Inpatient Databases and quarterly 2014 data. Data available at:
http://www.hcup-us.ahrq.gov/faststats/landing.jsp.

Increases in Medicaid discharges and declines in uninsured discharges for expansion states
were especially pronounced for mental health. Among the states included in this analysis, adult mental
health stays accounted for 5.8% of adult hospital stays in the 2nd quarter of 2014 (data not shown). A typical
expansion state experienced a decrease of 1.5% in mental health inpatient stays but saw a 36.5% increase in
Medicaid mental health inpatient stays and a 44.4% decline in uninsured stays for mental health. Nonexpansion states saw overall mental health stays increase slightly (1.6% increase) with similar slight increases
across payers except for private (Figure 4).
The 2013 to 2014 trends for expansion and non-expansion states are consistent across other
types of inpatient stays. Among states in this analysis, medical conditions account for about half of all
stays, surgical discharges account for about 23% of all stays, and other conditions account for much smaller
shares (data not shown). These shares are similar for expansion and non-expansion states. Looking at changes
in stays for other types of conditions including asthma, coronary heart failure (CHF), diabetes, and surgical
care reveal similar patterns for expansion states as seen for total adult hospitalizations: while discharges
declined overall, Medicaid discharges increased and uninsured discharges declined (Figure 5). For nonexpansion states, stays for most conditions were flat or declined, both overall and for Medicaid and uninsured
discharges. The exceptions to the pattern for non-expansion states were discharges for CHF, which rose 1.6%
overall and 15.3% and 4.3% for uninsured and Medicaid, respectively, and diabetes, which rose slightly for all
payers as well as Medicaid (Figure 6).
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Figure 5

Figure 6

Median Percent Change in Inpatient Hospital Stays for
Non-Expansion States by Condition and Payer, 2013-2014

Median Percent Change in Inpatient Hospital Stays for
Expansion States by Condition and Payer, 2013-2014
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Looking ahead, changes may converge. Data for the later quarters in 2014 (not included in this analysis)
show that the percent changes from quarter to quarter were not as disparate for expansion and non-expansion
states as they were for the early months in 2014. This is likely because big level changes were occurring by
payer when individuals changed coverage as a result of the Medicaid expansion in expansion states. Going
forward, change between expansion and non-expansion states may follow similar trends as prior to the
implementation of the ACA. In addition, it will be important to assess how these changes in discharges by
payer are affecting hospitals’ financial position. While hospitals in expansion states saw large shifts in payer
mix between Medicaid and uninsured, most hospital discharges are covered by other payers such as Medicare
or private insurance. As states and hospitals continue to report data on changes in payer mix and financial
performance, we will be able to gain a fuller picture of the full impact of the ACA on providers.
Methods
This data note uses data from the Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project (HCUP) to examine changes in discharges by payer for states
that did and did not implement the ACA Medicaid expansion. HCUP consists of family of health care databases developed through a
Federal-State-Industry partnership and sponsored by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ). Specifically, this
analysis is based on data in the State Inpatient Databases (SID). The data is discharge-level data for all patients treated in community,
non-rehabilitation hospitals in the state and is weighted to represent all discharges in the state. While 48 states participate in the SID,
this analysis examines data from 16 states with data from 2010 through the second quarter of 2014. The 16 states include 6 states that
had not implemented (Florida, Georgia, Indiana, Missouri, Virginia, and Wisconsin) and 10 states that had implemented the Medicaid
expansion (Arizona, California, Colorado, Hawaii, Iowa, Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, New Jersey, New York) in this time period.
This data includes nearly 3 million hospital stays in the second quarter of 2014 (with 1.8 million (61%) from the expansion states and 1.2
million (39%) from the non-expansion states). Discharges in expansion and non-expansion states were concentrated in a small number
of large states. For the group of expansion states, California and New York accounted for more than half of all discharges (54%), and for
the non-expansion states, Florida and Georgia accounted for 56% of the discharges for the second quarter in 2014. (Table 1) Because
these large states have a bigger impact on the overall experience of each group of states, we used the median for the group when
examining outcomes of payer mix, percent change by quarter and when measuring change from 2013 to 2014.
The dominant payers for both expansion and non-expansion states were Medicare and private insurance. For all discharges in the
second quarter of 2014, the typical expansion state had a higher percentage of Medicaid discharges compared to non-expansion states
(22% versus 15%) and a lower percentage of uninsured discharges (3% versus 9%). (Table 1)
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Table 1: Number and Distribution of Discharges by Payer for States Included in Analysis, 2014 Q2
Total
State
#

Medicaid
Discharges
#

As a % of
Total
Discharges

Uninsured
Discharges
#

As a % of
Total
Discharges

Medicare
Discharges
#

As a % of
Total
Discharges

Private Insurance
Discharges
#

As a % of
Total
Discharges

All Expansion States
Total
1,836,900
62,450
3%
778,250
42% 547,850
30%
448,350
24%
Median
108,950
3,075
3%
47,675
43%
35,025
32%
24,250
22%
Arizona
121,900
29,350
24%
6,500
5%
52,700
43%
33,350
27%
California
604,050
176,550
29%
20,500
3%
235,300
39% 171,700
28%
Colorado
75,950
18,100
24%
2,700
4%
28,800
38%
26,350
35%
Hawaii
18,800
5,100
27%
350
2%
6,600
35%
6,750
36%
Iowa
56,950
8,300
15%
1,100
2%
29,550
52%
18,000
32%
Kentucky
96,000
26,400
28%
2,300
2%
42,650
44%
24,650
26%
Michigan
219,950
42,250
19%
3,450
2%
107,950
49%
66,300
30%
Minnesota
87,800
15,000
17%
1,050
1%
35,050
40%
36,700
42%
New Jersey
168,250
22,100
13%
13,350
8%
75,900
45%
56,900
34%
New York
387,250
105,200
27%
11,150
3%
163,750
42% 107,150
28%
All Non- Expansion States
Total
1,155,850
191300
17% 108,450
9%
544,950
47% 311,150
27%
Median
140,525
21,225
15%
13,400
10%
64,550
46%
42,000
30%
Florida
81,150
81,150
18%
43,650
9%
236,550
50% 108,950
23%
Georgia
31,250
31,250
16%
27,600
16%
67,950
39%
45,600
26%
Indiana
20,150
20,150
16%
8,100
6%
60,700
48%
37,350
30%
Missouri
22,300
22,300
12%
13,750
10%
64,150
46%
38,400
28%
Virginia
17,400
17,400
18%
13,050
9%
64,950
46%
47,050
33%
Wisconsin
19,050
19,050
18%
2,300
2%
50,650
48%
33,800
32%
Source: Kaiser Family Foundation analysis of hospital inpatient data from the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality,
Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project (HCUP), State Inpatient Databases and quarterly 2014 data. Data available at:
http://www.hcup-us.ahrq.gov/faststats/landing.jsp.
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The Patient Protection and Affordable
Care Act required the establishment of
health insurance exchanges—or
marketplaces—to allow consumers
and small employers to compare,
select, and purchase health insurance
plans. States can elect to establish a
state-based marketplace, or cede this
authority to CMS to establish a
federally facilitated marketplace. To
assist states in establishing their
marketplaces and supporting IT
systems, federal funding was made
available, including grants and
Medicaid matching funds. CMS has
responsibilities for overseeing states’
use of these funds and the
establishment of their marketplaces.

States reported to the Department of Health and Human Services’ (HHS)
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) that they spent about $1.45
billion in federal marketplace grant funding on information technology (IT)
projects supporting health insurance marketplaces, as of March 2015. The
majority of this spending was for state-based marketplaces (i.e., marketplaces
established and operated by the states). These marketplaces reported spending
nearly 89 percent of the funds on IT contracts, and CMS has ongoing efforts to
track states’ IT spending in more detailed categories. States also reported
spending, as of December 2014, $2.78 billion in combined federal and state
funds designated for Medicaid eligibility and enrollment systems—a portion of
which was used for marketplace IT projects. However, the specific amount spent
on marketplace-related projects was uncertain, as only a selected number of
states reported to GAO that they tracked or estimated this information. Regarding
the status of states’ marketplace IT projects, 14 states with state-based
marketplaces had developed and were operating IT systems to support their
marketplaces, but, as of February 2015, not all system functions were complete.
In addition, as of November 2014, 7 of 37 states using the federal marketplace
system could not transfer health insurance applications between their state
Medicaid systems and a key component of the federal marketplace or had not
completed testing or certification of these functions. According to CMS officials,
states operating their own IT systems and states using the federal marketplace
system were continuing to improve the development and operation of their
marketplaces in the enrollment period that began in November 2014.

The objectives of this study were to (1)
determine how states have used
federal funds for IT projects to support
their marketplaces and the status of
the marketplaces, (2) determine CMS’s
and states’ roles in overseeing these
projects, and (3) describe IT
challenges states have encountered
and lessons learned. To do this, GAO
surveyed the 50 states and the District
of Columbia, reviewed relevant
documentation from the states and
CMS, and interviewed CMS officials.

What GAO Recommends
GAO is recommending that CMS
define and communicate its oversight
roles and responsibilities, ensure
senior executives are involved in
funding decisions for state IT projects,
and ensure that states complete
testing of their systems before they are
put into operation. HHS concurred with
GAO’s recommendations.
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CMS tasked various offices with responsibilities for overseeing states’
marketplace IT projects. However, the agency did not always clearly document,
define, or communicate its oversight roles and responsibilities to states as called
for by best practices for project management. According to some states, this
resulted in instances of poor communication with CMS, which adversely affected
states’ deadlines, increased uncertainty, and required additional work. CMS also
did not involve all relevant senior executives in decisions to approve federal
funding for states’ IT marketplace projects; such involvement, according to
leading practices for investment management, can increase accountability for
decision making. Further, while CMS established a process that required the
testing of state marketplace systems to determine whether they were ready to be
made operational, these systems were not always fully tested, increasing the risk
that they would not operate as intended. For their part, states oversaw their IT
projects through state agencies or quasi-governmental entities, depending on
marketplace type, as well as using other oversight mechanisms.
States reported a number of challenges in establishing the systems supporting
their marketplaces. These fell into several categories, including project
management and oversight, system design and development, resource allocation
and distribution, and marketplace implementation and operation. States also
identified lessons learned from dealing with such challenges, including the need
for strong project management and clear requirements development. CMS has
taken various actions to respond to state challenges, identify lessons learned,
and share best practices with states; continuing these efforts will be important as
states work to complete their marketplace systems.
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Letter

441 G St. N.W.
Washington, DC 20548

September 16, 2015
Congressional Requesters
The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (PPACA), 1 signed into
law on March 23, 2010, includes provisions to reform aspects of the
private health insurance market and expand the availability and
affordability of health care coverage. The act required the establishment
of health insurance exchanges, now commonly referred to as
“marketplaces,” in each state and the District of Columbia 2 by January 1,
2014. These marketplaces are required to allow consumers, such as
individuals and small employers, to compare, select, and purchase health
insurance offered by participating private issuers of qualified health
plans. 3
The Department of Health and Human Services’ (HHS) Centers for
Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) is responsible for overseeing the
establishment of the marketplaces, including providing funding and
oversight for states’ marketplace development efforts and creating a
federally facilitated marketplace that can be used by states that do not
choose to establish and operate their own. For their part, states are
responsible for undertaking various efforts, including information
technology (IT) projects needed to support the development of their own
marketplaces or connections to the federal marketplace.
As with the federal marketplace, states’ marketplaces began enrolling
individuals in health insurance plans on October 1, 2013. However,
individuals attempting to access the systems supporting the marketplaces
encountered various challenges. In light of these challenges, you asked

1

Pub. L. No. 111-148, §§ 1311(b), 1321(c), 124 Stat. 119, 173, 186 (Mar. 23, 2010)
(hereafter, “PPACA”), as amended by the Health Care and Education Reconciliation Act of
2010, Pub. L. No. 111-52, 124 Stat. 1029 (Mar. 30, 2010). PPACA requires the
establishment of health insurance exchanges, now known as marketplaces.

2

In this report, the term “state” also refers to the District of Columbia.

3

PPACA requires the insurance plans offered under a marketplace, known as qualified
health plans, to provide a package of essential health benefits—including coverage for
specific service categories, such as ambulatory care, prescription drugs, and
hospitalization.
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us to review the states’ and CMS’s actions related to the IT projects
supporting states’ health insurance marketplaces. Our specific objectives
were to (1) determine how states have used federal funds for IT projects
to establish, support, and connect to health insurance marketplaces,
including amounts spent, and the overall status of their development and
operation; (2) determine CMS’s and states’ roles in overseeing these
state IT projects; and (3) describe IT challenges that states have
encountered in developing and operating their marketplaces and
connected systems, and lessons learned from their efforts.
To address the objectives, we administered a survey to all 50 states and
the District of Columbia to collect pertinent information about the IT
projects supporting their health insurance marketplaces. 4 We pre-tested
the survey with marketplace and Medicaid officials from 7 states to
ensure that the questions were clear, comprehensive, and unbiased, and
to minimize the burden the survey placed on respondents. We developed
two versions of this survey: one for states that established their own
marketplaces and one for states that used the federally facilitated
marketplace. 5 Based on CMS’s classification of states for the first
enrollment period, 6 17 states received the state-based version of the
survey, 7 and 34 states received the federally facilitated version. The
survey was administered between September 30, 2014, and November
19, 2014, and focused on IT projects that supported health insurance

4

We did not include U.S. territories, such as the Virgin Islands, in the scope of this review.

5
This included states that relied on selected enrollment and other capabilities provided by
the federally facilitated marketplace, or federally facilitated partnerships, as discussed
later in this report.
6

The first enrollment period for state marketplace operation was for plan year 2014, which
began on October 1, 2013, and ended on March 31, 2014.
7

Of the 17 states, 14 are state-based marketplaces and 3 are state-based marketplaces
that use the federal marketplace IT solution, which will be discussed later in the report.
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marketplaces for individuals. 8 We received responses from 46 states and
the District of Columbia. 9
To determine how states have used federal funds for IT projects to
establish, support, and connect to health insurance marketplaces, and the
overall status of their development and operation, we reviewed guidance
that CMS provided to the states regarding federal funding for and the
development of marketplaces and Medicaid eligibility and enrollment
systems, 10 such as the marketplace grant funding opportunity
announcement. We also reviewed sections of GAO’s IT investment
management framework relevant to managing project costs. 11 We then
analyzed the states’ survey responses regarding their project costs and
development, as well as any supporting documentation that they provided
concerning applicable federal marketplace grants and Medicaid funding.
In addition, we reviewed CMS data on spending of marketplace grant
funds and Medicaid funding for IT. Specifically, we reviewed funding and
status documentation submitted by the states to CMS, including state IT
spending and status summaries, and asked CMS officials responsible for
reviewing the states’ federal marketplace grant and Medicaid matching
funding a series of questions concerning its accuracy and reliability. We
determined that the funding data provided in the responses were
sufficiently reliable for our purposes and noted any limitations of the statereported spending data in the report.

8

In addition to marketplaces for individuals, PPACA also required the creation of similar
exchanges, now known as marketplaces, called Small Business Health Options Program
(SHOP) marketplaces, where small employers can shop for and purchase health
coverage for their employees. Our report does not focus on SHOPs.

9

The 4 states that did not provide responses to the survey were Arkansas, Kansas, New
Jersey, and Ohio. In addition, among the 47 that did respond, not all provided answers to
every question.

10

With the enactment of PPACA, changes to Medicaid eligibility and enrollment systems
were needed in order for the Medicaid program to operate seamlessly with the
marketplaces.
11
GAO, Information Technology Investment Management: A Framework for Assessing
and Improving Process Maturity, Version 1.1, GAO-04-394G (Washington, D.C.: March
2004).
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To determine CMS’s and states’ roles in overseeing the development of
marketplace IT solutions, 12 we analyzed the survey responses, HHS/CMS
guidance provided to states, and CMS’s policies and procedures and
other documentation describing its roles and responsibilities as applicable
to states’ marketplace development efforts. We compared CMS’s policies
and procedures to best practices included in GAO’s IT investment
management framework 13 and to the Project Management Institute’s A
Guide to the Project Management Body of Knowledge (PMBOK®
Guide) 14 to identify whether CMS had established roles and
responsibilities that were consistent with industry practices. We also
assessed the manner in which CMS communicated guidance and
information on roles and responsibilities to the states.
Further, we reviewed CMS’s funding oversight process and compared it
to the sections of GAO’s IT investment management framework that are
relevant to the management of project cost to determine if the agency
followed best practices for overseeing the marketplace investments. We
also reviewed CMS’s Enterprise Life Cycle guidance for systems
development reviews, and reports documenting states’ operational
readiness reviews to assess the extent to which CMS followed its
processes. We also reviewed the survey responses and supporting
documentation to determine states’ marketplace oversight roles and how
the states viewed CMS’s oversight and guidance in regard to their
marketplace-related projects. Lastly, we interviewed CMS officials
responsible for overseeing implementation of the state marketplaces to
obtain their perspectives on their marketplace roles.
To describe IT challenges encountered in developing and operating the
marketplaces and connected systems and lessons learned from these
efforts, we analyzed the survey responses related to challenges and
lessons learned. Specifically, in administering the survey, we asked the

12
Marketplace IT solutions are defined as including any marketplace IT systems and
services that were developed, modified, or enhanced to support a state’s health insurance
marketplace. Marketplace IT systems may include hardware, software, databases,
eligibility and enrollment systems, and rules engines needed to run the marketplace
website. Services related to IT may include call center operations and consulting.
13

GAO-04-394G.

14
Project Management Institute, Inc., A Guide to The Project Management Body of
Knowledge (PMBOK® Guide), Fifth Edition, (Newton Square, Pa.: 2013). “PMBOK” is a
trademark of the Project Management Institute, Inc.
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states to rate their experiences with each of various challenges
presented, based on the type of marketplace they used (i.e., one
established by the state or the federally facilitated marketplace). The
challenges to be considered by states that developed their own
marketplaces were divided into five areas in the survey (project
management and oversight, marketplace IT solution design, marketplace
IT solution development, resource allocation and distribution, and
marketplace implementation and operation). The challenges to be
considered by states that used the federally facilitated marketplace were
divided into two areas (project management and oversight and system
design and development) based on the IT work each marketplace
performs.
We asked states to rate their experiences with each of these challenge
areas using a 5-point scale with the following response options: very
great challenge, great challenge, moderate challenge, somewhat of a
challenge, or little or no challenge. In analyzing the states’ ratings of the
challenges, we used combined counts of “very great” and “great”
responses to identify the greatest challenges for each area. We then
discussed the top two greatest challenges in this report. If a challenge
area applied to both a state-based marketplace and a state with a
federally facilitated marketplace, we selected the greatest challenges
from each marketplace type.
In addition, we asked states to identify lessons learned as they applied to
the categories of challenges. We then analyzed states’ responses to
determine the number of lessons learned reported by each state. Further,
we obtained input from CMS officials responsible for overseeing states’
marketplace implementation regarding their perspectives on the states’
challenges and lessons learned. A more detailed discussion of our
objectives, scope, and methodology is provided in appendix I.
We conducted this performance audit from April 2014 to September 2015
in accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards.
Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our
findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. We believe that
the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings and
conclusions based on our audit objectives.
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Background

PPACA directed each state to establish and operate a health insurance
marketplace by January 1, 2014. 15 In cases where states elected not to
establish and operate a marketplace, the law directed the federal
government to establish and operate a health insurance marketplace on
their behalf. These marketplaces were expected to provide a seamless,
single point-of-access for individuals to enroll in private health insurance
plans and apply for income-based financial assistance established under
the law.
PPACA and HHS regulations and guidance require every state to have
marketplace capabilities that enable them to carry out four key functions,
among others:
•

Eligibility and enrollment. The marketplace must enable individuals
to assess and determine their eligibility for enrollment in healthcare
coverage. In addition, the marketplace must provide individuals the
ability to obtain an eligibility determination for other federal healthcare
coverage programs, such as Medicaid and the Children’s Health
Insurance Program (CHIP). 16 Once eligibility is determined,
individuals must be able to apply for and enroll in applicable coverage
options.

•

Plan management. The marketplace is to provide a suite of services
for state agencies and health plan issuers to facilitate activities such
as submitting, monitoring, and renewing qualified health plans.

•

Financial management. The marketplace is to facilitate payments of
premiums to health plan issuers and also provide additional services
such as payment calculation for risk adjustment analysis and costsharing reductions for individual enrollments.

•

Consumer assistance. The marketplace must be designed to
provide support to consumers in completing an application, obtaining
eligibility determinations, comparing coverage options, and enrolling in
healthcare coverage.

15

PPACA, § 1311(b), 124 Stat. at 173.

16

Medicaid is a joint federal-state program that finances health care coverage for certain
low-income, disabled, elderly and/or pregnant adults and children. CHIP is a federal-state
program that provides health care coverage to children 19 years of age and younger living
in low-income families whose incomes exceed the eligibility requirements for Medicaid.
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To provide these capabilities, PPACA further required the states, as well
as HHS (who delegated this role to CMS) to establish supporting
automated systems and capabilities. Toward this end, states and CMS
undertook projects to design, develop, implement, and operate health
insurance marketplace systems.
States electing to establish their own marketplaces (hereafter referred to
as a state-based marketplace) were required, in accordance with CMS
guidance and regulations, to develop their own IT solutions, including a
web portal for individual consumers to interact with and select healthcare
coverage, as well as supporting systems that perform functions such as
real-time eligibility queries, transferring application information to state
Medicaid/CHIP agencies, sending taxpayer information to the Internal
Revenue Service, and exchanging enrollment information with issuers of
qualified health plans.
In addition, state-based marketplace IT solutions were required to
interface with CMS systems designed to exchange information with
external partners, including other federal agencies and states, and
facilitate the electronic payment of insurance premiums to plan issuers.
As an alternative to their web portals, these states were also required to
set up call centers through which consumers could apply for coverage.
A state that operates its own marketplace can request that CMS perform
eligibility and enrollment functions using federal IT systems. We refer to
this as a state-based marketplace using the federal marketplace IT
solution. This type of marketplace evolved when certain states
encountered IT-related challenges during the development of their state
marketplace solutions.
Further, if a state elected not to establish its own marketplace, CMS
assumed some or all aspects of the marketplace operations for that state
using two additional marketplace types:
•

Federally facilitated marketplace: CMS is responsible for all aspects of
establishing and operating the marketplace including the four key
functions.

•

Federally facilitated partnership: CMS is responsible for establishing
and operating the eligibility enrollment and financial management
functions, while the state assists with plan management and/or
consumer assistance.
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In these cases, states rely to varying degrees on the systems developed
by CMS to support a federally facilitated marketplace. These include
Healthcare.gov—the federal website that serves as the user interface for
individuals to obtain information about health coverage, set up a user
account, select a health plan, and apply for healthcare coverage—and
several supporting systems. The supporting systems include a system for
verifying an applicant’s identity and establishing a login account; a
transactional database to facilitate eligibility and enrollment, plan
management, financial services, and other functions; and a data services
hub that serves as a single portal for exchanging information with external
partners. 17 For example, federal agencies such as the Social Security
Administration (SSA), Department of Homeland Security (DHS), and
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) provide or verify information used in
making determinations of a person’s eligibility for coverage and financial
assistance.
For plan year 2015, 18 14 states had a state-based marketplace, 3 had a
state-based marketplace using the federal marketplace IT solution, 27
had a federally facilitated marketplace, and 7 had a federally facilitated
partnership (see fig. 1).

17

Specifically, these entities are the same ones that interact with the state marketplace IT
solutions. These external partners include issuers of qualified health plans, and federal
agencies such as the Department of Defense, Department of Homeland Security,
Department of Veterans Affairs, Internal Revenue Service, Office of Personnel
Management, Peace Corps, and the Social Security Administration.
18
Open enrollment period for plan year 2015 was the second enrollment period for the
state marketplaces, which began on November 15, 2014, and ended on February 15,
2015.
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Figure 1: Type of Health Insurance Marketplace Used by States for Plan Year 2015

Depending on the type of marketplace established in his or her state, an
individual user would apply for health coverage through either their state’s
web portal or through Healthcare.gov. The key functions required to enroll
that individual would then be carried out by a combination of state and
federal systems specific to the type of marketplace.
A general depiction of both the state and federal marketplace IT solutions
is provided in figure 2.
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Figure 2: State and Federal Marketplace Information Technology Solutions

Note: Federally facilitated partnerships and state-based marketplaces using the federal marketplace
IT solution do not conduct all of the functions. CMS is responsible for establishing and operating the
eligibility and enrollment and financial management functions, while the state assists with plan
management and consumer assistance.
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Federal Funding Available
to States for Establishing
Marketplaces

States had access to two sources of federal funding to establish their
marketplaces: federal marketplace grants and Medicaid matching funds.
CMS allows states to use both Medicaid matching funds and marketplace
grants to pay for shared system services and functions that states needed
to establish for marketplace operations, 19 such as developing a rules
engine system 20 and establishing interfaces to the federal data services
hub. 21 Various offices within CMS were tasked with overseeing grant
reviews, Medicaid advanced planning document reviews, and IT gate
reviews to ensure that states followed a standardized funding process for
their marketplace-related IT projects. These offices included the Center
for Consumer Information and Insurance Oversight (CCIIO), Center for
Medicaid and Chip Services (CMCS), and the Office of Technology
Solutions (OTS).

Marketplace Grants

PPACA authorized HHS to award federal exchange grants (now referred
to as marketplace grants) for planning and establishing marketplaces.
The act did not specify an exact amount of marketplace grant funding, but
appropriated to HHS, out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, an amount necessary to make marketplace grant awards.
The act directed HHS to determine the total amount of funding that it
would make available to each state for each fiscal year and authorized

19

In addition to these technical requirements, CMS specified operational requirements—
known as critical success factors—to help states prioritize the many changes that they
were making to their Medicaid enrollment and eligibility systems to comply with PPACA.
Due to differences among states in their approaches to establishing a marketplace, not all
states needed to implement all critical success factors. For example, states running their
own marketplaces would not need to implement the factor relating to sending and
receiving applications to and from the federal marketplace IT solution. That particular
factor would only apply to the states that were using the federal marketplace IT solution.
20

CMS’s IT guidance describes the rules engine as a system that applies the business
rules associated with determining eligibility for individuals covered by using modified
adjusted gross income. This includes functionality and processing logic to register, define,
classify, and manage the rules; verify consistency of rules definitions; define the
relationship between different rules; and relate some rules to IT applications that are
affected or need to endorse these rules for such purposes as adjudicating eligibility-based
on modified adjusted gross income or supporting workflow for the resolution of
discrepancies.

21

States should follow cost allocation principles outlined by the Office of Management and
Budget in Circular A-87 to ensure that enhanced federal Medicaid funding is provided only
for the portion of costs that are directly attributed to the Medicaid program. 75 Fed. Reg. at
21954 (Apr. 19, 2011).
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the department to award marketplace grants to states through December
2014. 22
On the basis of this authority, HHS established four separate programs
for awarding marketplace grants to states.
•

Planning Grants: Provided states with resources to conduct the initial
research and planning needed to build a marketplace and determine
how it would be operated and governed. The grants were awarded to
states in 2010 and 2011 and provided 1 year of funding. A state could
receive only one planning grant. 23

•

Early Innovator Grants: Provided funding to a state or group of
states that were identified as early leaders in building their
marketplaces, to assist in designing and implementing the IT
infrastructure needed to operate the marketplaces. All marketplace IT
components, including software and data models, developed with
these grants could be adopted and modified by other states to fit their
specific needs. The grants were awarded in February 2011 and the
grant funds were available for 2 years. A state could only receive one
of these grants. 24

•

Establishment Grants (Level 1): Provided funding for a 1-year
project period to states pursuing any marketplace type. This funding
was intended to help states undertake additional marketplace
establishment activities, such as changes in response to legislative or

22
PPACA required state-based marketplaces to be self-sustaining beginning on January
1, 2015, and authorized marketplaces to charge assessments or user fees to participating
health insurance issuers, or to otherwise generate funding to support their operations.
CMS has provided guidance to states noting that after January 1, 2015, grant funds may
not be used to cover maintenance and operating costs, such as software maintenance,
telecommunications, and base operational personnel and contractors.
23
States were awarded up to $1 million, depending on the state’s proposed activities and
budget and HHS’s assessment of the proposal. Overall, HHS awarded $50.7 million in
planning grants. Some states chose to return a portion or, in one case, all of their grant
funds awarded if they initially planned for, but did not pursue, establishing a state-based
marketplace.
24

States were awarded $262.3 million in early innovator grants. Approximately $86.1
million was returned—grant funds that were not expended and returned to CMS by the
state. These grants were awarded to Kansas, Maryland, New York, Oklahoma, Oregon,
Wisconsin, and a multistate consortium led by the University of Massachusetts Medical
School (and consisting of Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and
Vermont).
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regulatory requirements, developing IT systems, and consulting with
key stakeholders. The grants were awarded between May 2011 and
December 2014. Once awarded, the funds were available for 1 year,
and a state could apply for multiple grants.
•

Establishment Grants (Level 2): Provided funding for a multi-year
project period to states that have legal authority to implement a
marketplace and are further along in marketplace development and
are pursuing a state-based marketplace. This funding was designed
to help the states carry out all marketplace activities, including
consumer and stakeholder engagement and support, eligibility and
enrollment, plan management, and technology development. The
grants were awarded between May 2011 and December 2014. Once
awarded, the grant funds remain available for up to 3 years. A state
could receive only one grant.

States establishing state-based marketplaces were expected to carry out
activities in a number of areas to receive these marketplace grants.
These activity areas included stakeholder consultation, program
integration, IT systems development, financial management, oversight
and program Integrity, health Insurance market reform, and business
operations of the marketplace.
Once grants were awarded, funding was disbursed using the Payment
Management System, which is an HHS-administered system that
provides federal agencies and grant recipients the tools to manage grant
payments. Grantees submitted progress reports documenting financial
expenditures and program progress through an online data collection
system on a monthly and semi-annual basis.
As of December 31, 2014, CMS had awarded approximately $5.51 billion
in federal marketplace grants to states. 25 Of these grant funds awarded,
CMS had authorized states to spend approximately $2.16 billion on IT to
support state-based marketplaces and federally facilitated partnerships as

25
This awarded amount includes all 50 states and the District of Columbia. This amount
includes awards for all marketplace grants (i.e., Planning, Early Innovator, and
Establishment Level 1 and Level 2 grants). PPACA prohibits the awarding of
establishment grants for marketplaces after January 1, 2015; HHS awarded grants until
December 31, 2014.
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of March 2015. 26 According to CMS, funds authorized for IT contracts
could be designated as restricted and required prior approval from the
various CMS offices mentioned previously before the funds could be
spent. For states that opted to use the federally facilitated marketplace, IT
funds were not provided after it was determined that these states were
not establishing a state-based marketplace.

Medicaid Matching Funds

With the enactment of PPACA, changes to Medicaid eligibility and
enrollment systems were needed in order for the Medicaid program 27 to
operate seamlessly with the marketplaces, as well as to implement new
Medicaid eligibility policies. Specifically, in all states, the Medicaid
eligibility and enrollment system had to be replaced or modernized to
meet the more streamlined enrollment process requirements of PPACA
and its implementing policies, which included real-time transfer of
applications between the state Medicaid agencies and the marketplace
and immediate Medicaid eligibility determinations, regardless of the type
of marketplace a state elected to use. 28
Under federal law, states are eligible to receive funding, in the form of an
enhanced federal matching rate of 90 percent (referred to as 90/10
funding), for the design, development, or installation of their Medicaid
claims processing and information retrieval systems. 29 Because states’
Medicaid eligibility and enrollment systems had to be replaced or
modernized to meet the PPACA requirements, CMS expanded the
availability of federal Medicaid funds at the enhanced matching rate of 90

26

This amount includes IT spending by states with state-based marketplaces, including
those that used the federal marketplace IT solution, federally facilitated partnerships, and
two states with federally facilitated marketplaces that implemented SHOP-only
marketplaces, which are Mississippi and Utah. For the purposes of this report, which is
focused on IT projects supporting health insurance marketplaces for individuals, the IT
spending by Mississippi and Utah is included in the amount of IT spending by states with a
federally facilitated marketplace.
27
CMS also specified critical success factors relating to states’ system capability to accept
streamlined applications, verify eligibility with electronic sources, and convert existing
income standards and process applications based on modified adjusted gross income.
28

In state-based marketplace states, those systems-related costs were shared and
allocated between Medicaid and marketplace grant funding.

29

42 U.S.C. § 1396b(a)(3)(A)(i). States may also qualify for a 75 percent matching rate for
the operation of these systems. See 42 U.S.C. § 1396b(a)(3)(B). The 90 and 75 percent
federal matching rate is referred to as “enhanced” because the rate is higher than the
regular federal matching rate of 50 percent for Medicaid administrative expenses.
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percent to help states pay for required changes, 30 including their
interfaces to establish connections to the federal marketplace IT solution
through the federal data services hub or the state marketplace IT solution.
This enhanced federal matching rate is available to cover costs incurred
by the states related to changes to their Medicaid eligibility systems from
April 19, 2011, to December 31, 2015. All states are eligible to obtain the
90/10 funds for IT-related changes they make to their Medicaid eligibility
and enrollment systems.
In addition, a state may receive funding in the form of a 75 percent federal
matching rate for the maintenance and any ongoing costs of operating its
upgraded Medicaid eligibility and enrollment system. The funding is
generally available when the upgraded system becomes operational, and
it does not expire. 31
In updating their Medicaid eligibility and enrollment systems, states could
use federal funds for full system replacements or for more limited
modifications, with the scope of a state’s changes depending on a
number of factors, including the age of the system and the extent of
integration among state programs.
Federal regulations require the approval of advanced planning documents
in order for states to be able to draw down the 90/10 and 75/25 matching
funds. 32 To access Medicaid matching funding, states must first submit
these planning documents to CMS. In its role as the agency that oversees

30

Federal regulations provide that federal financial participation is available at 90 percent
of a state’s expenditures for the design, development, installation, or enhancement of an
eligibility determination system that meets the requirements specified in the regulation,
and only for costs incurred for goods and services provided on or after April 19, 2011, and
on or before December 31, 2015. 42 C.F.R. § 433.112(c) (2014). In April 2015, CMS
issued a notice of proposed rulemaking to extend the availability of this enhanced federal
match indefinitely. 45 Fed. Reg. 20455 (Apr. 16, 2015). For the purposes of this report, we
use the term “90/10 funding” to refer to total spending on Medicaid eligibility IT systems;
specifically, reflecting both the 90 percent federal match and the 10 percent state share of
the funding.
31

Beginning April 19, 2011, an enhanced federal financial participation of 75 percent is
available for expenditures related to the operation of an upgraded eligibility determination
system that meets applicable standards and conditions. States may continue to receive
this enhanced match only if the system meets such standards and conditions by
December 31. 2015. See 42 C.F.R. § 433.116(j) (2014).
32

42 CFR 433.112 (2014).
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the Medicaid program and provides guidance and technical assistance to
states related to Medicaid eligibility and enrollment system changes, CMS
is to review these documents to ensure that certain technical and
operational criteria are met before states are eligible for the funding. To
receive approval, states must develop IT systems that meet technical
standards and conditions. These standards and conditions require states
to develop systems that are flexible, align with the Medicaid Information
Technology Architecture principles, and promote data exchanges and the
reuse of Medicaid technologies across systems and states. 33
Figure 3 provides a timeline of the health insurance marketplaces’ major
activities previously mentioned, including dates when federal funding
became available and enrollment time frames.

33

The Medicaid Information Technology Architecture is an HHS IT initiative that began in
2005 and aims to stimulate an integrated business and IT transformation affecting
Medicaid programs in all states by establishing national guidelines for technologies,
information, and processes, among other efforts. For more information about these
technical requirements, which were beyond the scope of this report, see Department of
Health and Human Services, CMS, Enhanced Funding Requirements: Seven Conditions
and Standards, Medicaid IT Supplement (MITS-11-01-v1.0), Version 1.0 (Baltimore, Md.:
April 2011).
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Figure 3: Timeline of Health Insurance Marketplace Activities
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States Faced
Development and
Operations Difficulties
during the First
Marketplace Enrollment
Period

During the first enrollment period, states faced difficulties developing and
operating their marketplace IT solutions. 34 For state-based marketplaces,
various sources reported 35 that technical issues varied widely,
contributing to websites that froze midway through the process of
applying for coverage, system crashes, and systems taken offline for
days at a time, ultimately causing applicants to face long waits for
eligibility determinations. One state reported technical problems serious
enough to prevent any online enrollment; thus, thousands of individuals
had to enroll manually using paper applications.
The problems experienced in state-based marketplaces for the first
enrollment period were different in each state, but they included
•

poor system performance and delays in addressing information
security,

•

partially completed software functionality,

•

hardware problems,

•

enrollment errors causing long wait times and applications to get stuck
in the system,

•

difficulties getting individuals’ identities verified through the systems,
and

•

the inability to easily make changes to individuals’ insurance coverage
in response to events such as births or income changes.

States that relied on the federally facilitated marketplace and federally
facilitated partnerships also encountered problems in the development
and operation of their IT solutions during the first enrollment period. For
example, in these states, consumers attempting to enroll in health plans
through Healthcare.gov and its supporting systems were met with
confusing error messages, slow load times for forms and pages, and in

34
Of 17 state-based marketplaces that we identified, 15 developed and operated an IT
marketplace solution in the first enrollment period. The other 2 states, Idaho and New
Mexico, submitted blueprints to be state-based marketplaces, but did not operate their
own IT solution and instead used the federal marketplace IT solution.
35

Various sources include CMS documentation, state audits, and media reports.
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some cases, website outages. 36 We previously reported that
Healthcare.gov and its supporting systems were hindered by inadequate
system capacity, numerous errors in software code, and limited system
functionality—all of which impeded the systems’ performance and their
availability for consumers’ use. 37
Regarding state Medicaid systems, states with a federally facilitated
marketplace, federally facilitated partnership, or state-based marketplace
using the federal marketplace IT solution reported challenges in
implementing the requirement to transfer or send and receive
applications. For example, none of these types of states were able to
transfer applications via the marketplace by the start of the first
enrollment period on October 1, 2013. 38

Prior GAO Reports
Highlighted Concerns
and Made
Recommendations
Related to Improving
Health Insurance
Marketplaces

Over the past 2 years, we have issued various reports highlighting
challenges that CMS and the states have faced in implementing and
operating health insurance marketplaces. For example, in an April 2013
report, we described the actions of seven states that were in various
stages of developing an information technology infrastructure to establish
marketplaces, including redesigning, upgrading, or replacing their
outdated Medicaid and CHIP eligibility and enrollment systems. 39 Six of
the seven states were also building the IT infrastructure needed to
integrate systems and allow consumers to navigate among health
programs, but identified challenges with the complexity and magnitude of
the IT projects, time constraints, and guidance for developing their
systems. 40

36

GAO, Healthcare.gov: CMS Has Taken Steps to Address Problems, but Needs to
Further Implement Systems Development Best Practices, GAO-15-238 (Washington,
D.C.: Mar. 4, 2015).

37

GAO-15-238.

38

GAO, Medicaid: Federal Funds Aid Eligibility IT System Changes, but Implementation
Challenges Persist, GAO-15-169 (Washington, D.C.: Dec. 12, 2014).

39

GAO, Health Insurance: Seven States’ Actions to Establish Exchanges under the
Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, GAO-13-486 (Washington, D.C.: Apr. 30,
2013). These seven states were the District of Columbia, Iowa, Minnesota, Nevada, New
York, Oregon, and Rhode Island.

40

This report described states’ actions and did not include recommendations.
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In September 2014, we reported that while CMS had taken steps to
protect the security and privacy of data processed and maintained by the
systems that support Healthcare.gov, weaknesses remained in both the
processes used for managing information security and privacy as well as
the technical implementation of IT security controls. 41 Specifically, we
noted that Healthcare.gov and the related systems had been deployed
despite incomplete security plans and privacy documentation, incomplete
security tests, and the lack of an alternate processing site to avoid major
service disruptions. Accordingly, we recommended that CMS implement
22 information security controls. We also recommended that the agency
improve its system security plans, privacy documentation, security tests,
and alternate processing site for the systems that support Healthcare.gov.
HHS concurred with all 22 of the recommendations to improve the
effectiveness of its information security control and fully or partially
concurred with our remaining information security program-related
recommendations. The department stated that it intends to take steps to
address the weaknesses, including updating its security plans, developing
required computer matching agreements, and developing a backup site
for Healthcare.gov.
In December 2014, we reported that all states using the federal
marketplace IT solution had faced challenges transferring applications to
and from that system. 42 We pointed out that none of the states using the
federal marketplace IT solution in the first enrollment period were able to
implement application transfers, which required the establishment of two
IT connections: one connection to transfer applications found ineligible for
Medicaid coverage from the state Medicaid agency to the federal
marketplace IT solution, and another connection to transfer applications
found ineligible for coverage from the federally facilitated marketplace to
the state Medicaid agency. 43
Most recently, in March 2015, we reported that several problems with the
initial development and deployment of Healthcare.gov and its supporting
systems had led to consumers encountering widespread performance

41

GAO, Healthcare.gov: Actions Needed to Address Weaknesses in Information Security
and Privacy Controls, GAO-14-730 (Washington, D.C.: Sept. 16, 2014).

42

GAO-15-169.

43

This report described states’ actions and did not include recommendations.
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issues when trying to create accounts and enroll in health plans. 44 We
noted, for example, that CMS had not adequately conducted capacity
planning, adequately corrected software coding errors, or implemented all
planned functionality. In addition, the agency did not consistently apply
recognized best practices for system development, which contributed to
the problems with the initial launch of Healthcare.gov and its supporting
systems. In this regard, weaknesses existed in the application of
requirements, testing, and oversight practices. Further, we noted that
HHS had not provided adequate oversight of the Healthcare.gov initiative
through its Office of the Chief Information Officer.
We made recommendations aimed at improving requirements
management, system testing processes, and oversight of development
activities for systems supporting Healthcare.gov. HHS concurred with all
of our recommendations and subsequently took or planned steps to
address the weaknesses, including instituting a process to ensure
functional and technical requirements are approved, developing and
implementing a unified standard set of approved system testing
documents and policies, and providing oversight for Healthcare.gov and
its supporting systems through the department-wide investment review
board.

States Spent Federal
Grant and Medicaid
Funds to Establish
Marketplace IT
Systems, although
Not All Marketplace IT
Functions Are Fully
Operational

States reported to CMS that they spent federal marketplace grant funds,
as well as Medicaid matching funds, on various IT projects to establish,
support, and connect to health insurance marketplaces. Specifically,
states reported spending about $1.45 billion in federal marketplace grant
funds from September 2010 through March 2015. The states also
reported spending federal funds designated for Medicaid eligibility and
enrollment systems on marketplace-related IT projects, although the
actual amount spent was uncertain, as only a selected number of states
reported on our survey that they tracked or estimated this information. In
this regard, from April 2011 through December 2014, states reported
spending $2.78 billion in combined federal and state Medicaid funds, a
portion of which was spent to support the marketplaces.
States that chose to establish state-based marketplaces were responsible
for the majority of the federal marketplace grant spending. These states’
efforts typically included developing web portals and supporting data

44

GAO-15-238.
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processing systems to carry out key marketplace-related functions, and
establishing electronic connections in order to exchange information with
various states, federal partners, and issuers.
Fourteen states with state-based marketplaces had developed and were
operating IT systems to support their marketplaces; however, not all
system functions were complete as of February 2015. In addition,
according to a CMS status report, as of November 2014, 7 of 37 states
using the federal marketplace IT solution could not transfer applications
for health insurance coverage between their state Medicaid systems and
the federal data services hub or had not completed testing or certification
of these functions. According to CMS officials, states operating IT
systems and states using the federal marketplace IT solution were
continuing to improve the development and operation of their
marketplaces in the second enrollment period. 45

States Spent Most Federal
Marketplace Grant Funds
to Develop Systems
Supporting State-Based
Marketplaces and Used
Medicaid Funds to
Connect to Marketplaces

States reported to CMS spending approximately $1.45 billion in federal
grant funds on IT projects to establish, support, and connect to health
insurance marketplaces from September 2010 to March 2015. 46 States
that established state-based marketplaces, including state-based
marketplaces using the federal marketplace IT solution, reported having
spent approximately $1.37 billion of these funds. In addition, states with a
federally facilitated marketplace reported spending approximately $47
million, 47 while those with a federally facilitated partnership reported
spending approximately $32 million.

45

The second open enrollment period for state marketplace operation was for plan year
2015 and began on November 15, 2014, and ended on February 15, 2015.
46

According to CMS officials, the agency did not define IT costs but allowed states to
define for themselves what they considered to be IT costs.
47

According to CMS officials, states with a federally facilitated marketplace were not
provided IT marketplace grant funds unless these states were planning for or studying the
feasibility of a state-base marketplace. This amount includes IT spending by two states
with federally facilitated marketplaces that implemented SHOP-only marketplaces, which
are Mississippi and Utah. For the purposes of this report, which is focused on IT projects
supporting health insurance marketplaces for individuals, the IT spending by Mississippi
and Utah is included in the amount of IT spending by states with a federally facilitated
marketplace.
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Table 1 provides a summary of the states’ reported use of marketplace
grant funds for their IT projects as of March 2015. 48
Table 1: Marketplace Grant Funds Spent on States’ IT Projects, by Marketplace
Type, as of March 2015
(Dollars in millions)
Amount
spent for IT

Marketplace type (number of states)
State-based marketplace (14)

$1,224

State-based marketplace using the federal marketplace IT solution (3)
State-based marketplace subtotal

150
1,374

Federally facilitated marketplace (27)

47

Federally facilitated partnership (7)

32

Federally facilitated marketplace and partnership subtotal

79

Total

$1,454

Source: GAO analysis of CMS data. | GAO-15-527

In addition to the $1.45 billion of reported IT spending, approximately
$703 million of authorized grant funding for IT projects had not been
spent as of mid-March 2015. 49 For additional details on the amount of
marketplace grant funding awarded and spent, see appendix II.
States with state-based marketplaces were authorized by CMS to spend
$2.02 billion for IT until December 2015, and this authorized amount per
state ranged from approximately $55 million to $325 million as of March

48

In addition, CMS officials indicated that 29 states, primarily with a federally facilitated
marketplace, have chosen to return a portion or, in one case, all of their grant funds
awarded because the scope of states’ project activities changed since the funds were
initially awarded. More specifically, CMS officials stated that most of these grant funds
were returned by states that decided not to undertake the activities for which the grant had
been awarded, such as those that had initially planned to establish a state-based
marketplace. According to CMS, as of October 2014, about $298 million had been deobligated or returned to CMS. This was 5 percent of the $5.51 billion in total grants
awarded as of December 2014. We did not verify the amount returned. CMS’s report did
not state whether funds de-obligated or returned were designated for IT or non-IT. Further,
one federally facilitated state, Alaska, did not apply for and was not awarded any
marketplace grant funding.
49

We did not verify whether these funds remain available to states for expenditure or
whether they have been reprogrammed or de-obligated.
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2015. 50 As shown in figure 4, the reported spending of grant funds among
the 17 states that were approved to establish state-based marketplaces,
(i.e., the 14 state-based marketplaces and the 3 state-based
marketplaces using the federal marketplace IT solution), ranged from
approximately $29 million (in Minnesota) to approximately $254 million (in
California), as of March 2015.

50

We did not verify whether these funds remain available to states for expenditure or
whether they have been reprogrammed or de-obligated.
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Figure 4: Reported Grant IT Spending by State-Based Marketplaces and State-Based Marketplaces Using the Federal
Marketplace IT Solution as of March 2015

Note: We did not verify whether these funds remain available to states for expenditure or whether
they have been reprogrammed or de-obligated. In the agency’s responses to frequently asked
questions on the use of marketplace grant funds for establishment activities, CMS stated that
allowable uses of marketplace grant funds after January 1, 2015, are for establishment activities that
were specifically described in the grantee’s approved work plan, including stabilizing marketplace IT
systems through the design, development, and testing of IT functionality. Unallowable costs related to
ongoing operations include, but are not limited to, hardware/software maintenance and operations.
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Regarding states with a federally facilitated marketplace or federally
facilitated partnership, 19 of these states were authorized by CMS to
spend $378 million for IT, and this authorized amount per state ranged
from approximately $158,000 to $81 million as of March 2015. 51 These
states reported marketplace grant IT spending that ranged from
approximately $30,000 (in Alabama) to approximately $20 million (in
Iowa), as of March 2015 (see fig. 5). The 15 other states that used these
two types of marketplaces were not authorized to spend grant funds for IT
projects. In June 2015, CCIIO officials told us that, with the exception of
Arkansas, Mississippi, and Utah, states with a federally facilitated
marketplace or federally facilitated partnership are no longer authorized to
spend marketplace grant funding for information technology because they
are no longer investing in the long-term creation of a modern eligibility
system to be shared between a state-based marketplace and the state
Medicaid program. 52

51
We did not verify whether these funds remain available to states for expenditure or
whether they have been reprogrammed or de-obligated. According to CMS officials, states
that initially planned for, but did not pursue, a state-based marketplace were required to
return the funds to CMS or to re-budget the funds for non-IT costs.
52
In June 2015, Arkansas was conditionally approved by CMS to establish a state-based
marketplace, and thus can spend marketplace grant funding until December 2017.
Mississippi and Utah are operating marketplaces for small businesses.
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Figure 5: Reported Grant IT Spending by States with a Federally Facilitated Marketplace or Federally Facilitated Partnership
as of March 2015

Note: We did not verify whether these funds remain available to states for expenditure or whether
they have been reprogrammed or de-obligated. In June 2015, CMS officials within the Center for
Consumer Information and Insurance Oversight (CCIIO) told us that, with the exception of Arkansas,
Mississippi, and Utah, states with a federally facilitated marketplace or federally facilitated partnership
are no longer authorized to spend marketplace grant funding for information technology because they
are no longer investing in the long-term creation of a modern eligibility system to be shared between
a state-based marketplace and the state Medicaid program. According to CMS officials, states that
initially planned for, but did not pursue, a state-based marketplace were required to return the funds
to CMS or to re-budget the funds for non-IT costs. For example, according to a state official from
Wisconsin, the state returned Early Innovator grant funds in January 2012.
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CMS required the states to report their grant spending for marketplace IT
projects in five broad budget categories: contracts, consultants,
personnel, equipment, and supplies. 53 In this regard, the 17 states that
established state-based marketplaces, including state-based
marketplaces that used the federal marketplace IT solution, reported
spending the following approximate amounts in these categories, as of
March 2015:
•

$1.13 billion on contracts,

•

$76.18 million on consultants,

•

$39.00 million on state personnel,

•

$21.06 million on equipment, and

•

$720,000 on supplies.

The largest part of these reported expenditures—nearly 89 percent—was
on contracts for services such as systems integration, project
management, and independent validation and verification.
In addition to costs in these five categories, CMS also asked the states to
report the amount of early innovator IT marketplace grant funding that
they had spent. In response, these states reported that they had spent
approximately $112.4 million of such funding. 54

53

Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services,
Center for Consumer Information and Insurance Oversight, Progress Reporting
Instructions for Cooperative Agreements to Support Establishment of State-Operated
Health Insurance Exchanges (June 2012). CMS requires states to report IT spending in
five categories. Some early innovator funding was awarded and spent before CMS
implemented its reporting process. According to CMS, all early innovator grant spending is
IT spending, but it was not always broken out into the five IT categories (contracts,
personnel, supplies, equipment, and consultants).
54

Some early innovator funding was awarded and spent before CMS implemented its
reporting process. According to CMS, all early innovator grant spending is IT spending,
but it was not always broken out into the five IT categories (contracts, personnel, supplies,
equipment, and consultants).
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The 34 states with a federally facilitated marketplace or federally
facilitated partnership 55 reported spending, as of March 2015,
approximately
•

$69.68 million on contracts,

•

$2.19 million on consultants,

•

$1.66 million on state personnel,

•

$5.68 million on equipment, and

•

$.03 million on supplies.

These states also reported spending $.06 million of early innovator IT
marketplace grant funding.
Table 2 shows marketplace grant spending for IT, by category, as of
March 2015.

55
According to CMS officials, these states initially planned to establish a state-based
marketplace but later decided to partner with or rely on the federally facilitated
marketplace.
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Table 2: Grant Spending for IT by Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services Budget Category as of March 2015
(Dollars in millions)
IT contracts

IT
consultants

State IT
personnel

$1,039.00

$75.97

$35.91

$20.36

$0.710

$52.45

86.15

0.212

3.09

.696

0.010

59.92

1,125.15

76.18

39.00

21.06

0.720

112.37

45.34

1.40

.617

.057

0.028

.06

Federally facilitated partnership (7 )

24.35

0.795

1.04

5.62

0.005

-

Federally facilitated marketplace and
partnership subtotal

69.68

2.19

1.66

5.68

0.033

.06

$1,194.83

$78.37

$40.65

$26.73

$0.753

$112.43

Marketplace type (number of states)
State-based marketplace (14)
State-based marketplace using the federal
marketplace IT solution (3)
State-based marketplace subtotal
Federally facilitated marketplace (27a)
a

Total

IT
equipment IT supplies

Early
Innovator

Source: GAO analysis of CMS data. | GAO-15-527

Note: Data as of March 26, 2015. CMS requires states to report IT spending in five categories. Some
early innovator funding was awarded and spent before CMS implemented its reporting process.
According to CMS, all early innovator grant spending is IT spending, but this was not always broken
out into the five IT categories: contracts, personnel, supplies, equipment, and consultants.
a

Regarding states with a federally facilitated marketplace or federally facilitated partnership, 19 states
with these types of marketplaces were authorized by CMS for IT spending as of March 2015. The 15
other states that used these two types of marketplaces were not authorized to spend grant funds for
IT projects.

During the course of our work, in October 2014, CMS began collecting
data on IT contract costs in new categories aimed to gather a greater
level of detail across states with state-based marketplaces. These new
reporting categories are system integration, project management,
independent verification and validation, middleware software, 56 rules
engine software, and “other.” 57
As of May 2015, 11 state-based marketplaces had reported costs in some
of these new detailed cost categories. 58 However, CMS’s documentation
indicated that not all states reported using all the new categories. For

56

Middleware software is the “glue” that helps programs and databases (which may be on
different computers) work together. Its most basic function is to enable communication
between different pieces of software.

57

These categories are outlined in CMS’s January 2015 draft instructions.

58

Colorado, Idaho, New Mexico, Oregon, Vermont, and Washington did not report IT costs
in CMS’s new categories.
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example, not all states reported costs in the rules engine and middleware
software categories because those costs were included in the system
integration category or marked in the “other” category. Specifically, only
five states reported costs for developing rules engine software or
middleware software. According to CCIIO officials, CMS is following up
with states on missing amounts. Following through on these efforts to
collect more detailed information on states’ IT contract costs would
increase CMS’s insight into states’ IT spending.

States Spent an Undetermined
Portion of Their Medicaid
Funds on Marketplace
IT Projects

States also spent Medicaid funds for marketplace-related IT projects,
such as modifying Medicaid eligibility and enrollment systems to interface
with the marketplaces. Specifically, states spent some portion of
approximately $2.78 billion in combined federal and state Medicaid
funding from April 2011 through December 2014 for marketplace-related
IT projects. Of this amount, $2.42 billion was from 90/10 funding 59 and
$364 million was from 75/25 funding. 60 An undetermined portion of this
spending was used to develop and maintain eligibility and enrollment
systems connections to the marketplaces.
States that established state-based marketplaces, including state-based
marketplaces using the federal marketplace IT solution, reported having
spent approximately $757 million of the 90/10 Medicaid funds for
Medicaid eligibility and enrollment systems. Further, states with a
federally facilitated marketplace reported spending approximately $1.32
billion of these funds, and those with federally facilitated partnerships
reported spending approximately $340 million. The amounts spent
included expenditures for marketplace-related IT projects.
Of the $364 million in 75/25 Medicaid funds, states that established statebased marketplaces, including state-based marketplaces using the
federal marketplace IT solution, reported having spent approximately $56

59
As previously noted, Medicaid 90/10 matching funds will no longer be available to states
after December 2015, though in April 2015, CMS issued a notice of proposed rulemaking
to extend the availability of this enhanced federal match indefinitely. 45 Fed. Reg. 20455
(Apr. 16, 2015).
60
States report expenditures of 90/10 and 75/25 funding on the CMS-64, which is called
the Quarterly Medicaid Statement of Expenditures for the Medical Assistance Program.
The CMS-64 aggregates states’ expenditures and is used to reimburse states for their
federal share of Medicaid expenditures. The information is stored in a data set called the
Medicaid Budget and Expenditure System.
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million. Those with a federally facilitated marketplace reported spending
approximately $285 million, and those with a federally facilitated
partnership reported spending approximately $23 million.
Table 3 provides a summary of states’ Medicaid 90/10 and 75/25
expenditures for Medicaid eligibility and enrollment systems by
marketplace type, as of December 2014.
Table 3: Medicaid Funds Spent on Medicaid Eligibility and Enrollment Systems, by
Marketplace Type, as of December 2014
(Dollars in millions)
Medicaid
90/10

Medicaid
75/25

Total

State-based marketplace (14)

$562

$46

$608

State-based marketplace using the federal
marketplace IT solution (3)

$195

$11

$206

State-based marketplace subtotal

$757

$56

$813

$1,321

$285

$1,605

$340

$23

$363

Federally facilitated marketplace and
partnership subtotal

$1,661

$308

$1,969

Total

$2,418

$364

$2,782

Marketplace type (number of states)

Federally facilitated marketplace (27)
Federally facilitated partnership (7)

Source: GAO analysis of CMS data. | GAO-15-527

Note: Some numbers may not sum due to rounding. These amounts reflect federal and state
spending. Funds could be used to make changes to Medicaid eligibility and enrollment systems,
which could include modifications to interface with marketplaces as well as other non-marketplace
related modifications.

While CMS required states to report the ratio of Medicaid funds to grant
funds in allocating their planned spending for marketplace-related IT
projects, the agency did not require states to track the actual amount of
Medicaid funds spent specifically on these IT projects. Thus, the total
portion of Medicaid funds spent for those purposes is unknown.
However, as part of our survey, 26 states were able to track or estimate
the portion of marketplace-related IT spending for Medicaid 90/10 funds,
and 17 states were able to track or estimate the portion of marketplace-
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related IT spending for Medicaid 75/25 funds. 61 The states that tracked or
estimated their use of Medicaid funds reported spending approximately
$750 million of these funds—both 90/10 and 75/25 funds—for
marketplace-related IT projects through June 2014. 62 The remaining
states in our survey did not track the amount or could not provide the
actual or estimated amount of Medicaid funds spent.
Based on the survey responses, states may have tracked or estimated
these amounts using a variety of approaches, thus state-reported data
may not be consistent across states. Table 4 shows the approximate
state-reported amounts of combined federal and state 90/10 and 75/25
Medicaid funding used for marketplace-related IT projects by marketplace
type.
Table 4: State Survey-Reported Marketplace-Related Medicaid IT Spending through
June 2014
(Dollars in millions)
Marketplace type

90/10

75/25

Total

State-based marketplace

$250
(n=11)

$70
(n=9)

$320

Federally facilitated marketplace and partnership

$310
(n=15)

$120
(n=8)

$430

$560

$190

$750

Total
Source: GAO analysis of state survey responses. | GAO-15-527

Note: This represents costs reported by 11 states with a state-based marketplace for 90/10, 9 states
with a state-based marketplace for 75/25, 15 states with a federally facilitated marketplace or
federally facilitated partnership for 90/10, and 8 states with a federally facilitated marketplace or
federally facilitated partnership for 75/25 funding. Reported spending includes federal and state
funds. Because CMS did not require consistent reporting of marketplace-related IT spending, statereported data may not be consistent across states.

61

On our survey, for state-based marketplaces, we asked about spending of Medicaid
matching funds for marketplace IT solutions. For federally facilitated states, we asked
about spending on marketplace-related IT projects which included but were not limited to
assessing or planning for the systems needed to become a state-based marketplace, or
any systems development, modernizations, or enhancements to the state’s Medicaid
eligibility and enrollment system instituted for the purpose of connecting to the federal
marketplace IT solution (e.g., developing interfaces to the federal services data hub and
transferring accounts between Medicaid eligibility and enrollment systems and the federal
marketplace IT solution).
62

About $4.17 million of this $750 million was estimated.
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States Used Federal Funds
to Establish Various Aspects
of Their Marketplaces

Generally, the states used federal funds (both marketplace grant and
Medicaid matching funds) for various IT projects, including the
establishment and operation of their marketplaces and their connection to
the federal marketplace. Accordingly, the nature and extent of their efforts
varied depending on which marketplace type they chose to establish.
The 17 states that were approved to establish state-based marketplaces,
(i.e., the 14 state-based marketplaces and the 3 state-based
marketplaces using the federal marketplace IT solution) undertook
various IT projects to establish their marketplaces. These states generally
used the funds to develop their IT solutions, including the web portal for
individual consumer interaction (to set up user accounts, select health
plans, and apply for health coverage); systems to perform the key
marketplace functions (eligibility and enrollment, plan management,
financial management, and consumer assistance); functionality for
determining Medicaid and CHIP eligibility using new income standards; 63
functionality for sharing marketplace enrollment data with qualified health
plan issuers; and interfaces with federal systems through the federal data
services hub (needed to conduct eligibility verifications). In documents
provided to supplement the survey responses, states also reported using
their funds to cover numerous other expenses for state personnel,
systems integrator contracted services, interface development and
maintenance, independent verification and validation services, 64 project
management, technical support, and software licenses.
Among the 34 states with a federally facilitated marketplace or federally
facilitated partnership, IT projects typically involved system development
to connect the states’ existing Medicaid systems to CMS’s federal data
services hub. In addition, 17 of these states reported on our survey that
they conducted projects to explore the option of developing IT systems to
support a state-based marketplace (even though they ultimately chose to
participate in the federally facilitated marketplace). For example, one
state reported to CMS that it used grant funds to develop technical

63
Section 2002(a) of PPACA requires states to determine income eligibility for Medicaid
using modified adjusted gross income standards, which is a uniform, tax-based definition
of income.
64

Independent verification and validation is a process whereby organizations can reduce
the risks inherent in system development and acquisition efforts by having a
knowledgeable party who is independent of the developer determine whether the system
or product meets the users’ needs and fulfills its intended purpose.
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requirements and an architectural design, along with a request for
proposals to obtain a systems integrator for the implementation of a
marketplace. Another state using the federally facilitated marketplace was
awarded marketplace grant funds to support technology projects in
anticipation of becoming a state-based marketplace. According to CMS
officials, states that initially planned for, but did not pursue, a state-based
marketplace were required to return the funds to CMS or to re-budget the
funds for non-IT costs. In addition, two federally facilitated partnership
states used marketplace grant funds to develop new integrated Medicaid
eligibility and enrollment systems needed to support new requirements,
such as determining income eligibility for Medicaid using new income
standards.

States Are Continuing to
Improve the Development
and Operations of Their
Marketplace Systems, but
Not All IT Functions Are
Complete

As of February 2015, the 14 states with state-based marketplaces had
developed and were operating systems to support their marketplaces; 65
however, not all IT functions were complete.
In particular, CMS reported that these 14 states’ marketplace systems
were performing some, but not all, key functions, including those related
to eligibility and enrollment, financial management, hub services, and IRS
reporting:
•

With regard to eligibility and enrollment functions, CMS status reports
indicated that eight state-based marketplace systems were fully
operational and operating without interruptions in service. The other
six state-based marketplace systems were partially operational,
meaning that these functions were operational but did not work as
intended and may have required manual processes to supplement
automated functionality. 66 States with partially operational functions
used business process workarounds to complete eligibility and
enrollment functions, such as manually entering and verifying

65

These 14 state-based marketplaces are California, Colorado, Connecticut, the District of
Columbia, Hawaii, Idaho, Kentucky, Maryland, Massachusetts, Minnesota, New York,
Rhode Island, Vermont, and Washington. This does not include 3 states—Nevada, New
Mexico, and Oregon—which are state-based marketplaces that use the federal
marketplace IT solution.
66

Functions were determined to be fully operational if they were fully functional without
any interruptions in service and partially operational if the functions were operational but
did not work as intended. Issues with partially operational functions may include the need
for manual processes to supplement automated functionality or certain pieces of the
functionality are not operational.
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individuals for healthcare coverage. For example, in one state,
applications to the state-based marketplace were sent by Medicaid as
portable document format (PDF) files 67 and processed by data entry
specialists. In another state, data transferred from the marketplace to
Medicaid was automated, but other information was manually entered.
•

With regard to financial management functions such as collecting
premium payments, remitting payments to issuers, and payment
calculation for reinsurance, 4 state-based marketplace systems were
fully operational without interruptions in service and 8 state-based
marketplace systems were partially operational and may have
required manual workarounds. (These functions were not applicable
for 2 state-based marketplace systems that decided to rely on issuers
to conduct premium billing and processing functions. 68)

•

Although all states developing state IT solutions had received
approval from CMS to connect to the federal data hub, only 1 statebased marketplace state had fully completed development of hub
services functions such as verifying an individual’s identity and
citizenship and retrieving tax information for evaluating taxpayer
eligibility for insurance affordability programs. Thirteen state-based
marketplace states had partially completed hub services functions,
meaning that they had not yet implemented all hub services because

67
PDF is a file format that has captured all the elements of a printed document as an
electronic image that can be viewed, printed, or forwarded to someone else.
68
States chose from three options for financial management functions: (1) collecting
premiums from applicants and remitting payments to issuers, (2) collecting the first
month’s premium from applicants and remitting payments to issuers while the issuers
directly collect subsequent premiums, and (3) having issuers collect all premiums from
applicants.
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the testing or development had not been completed or independent
verification and validation attestation had not yet been received. 69
•

With regard to submissions to IRS regarding information such as
premium tax credits, 70 1 state had fully completed performance testing
of these functions, 10 states had partially completed performance
testing, and 2 states had not completed any performance testing of
these functions. 71 Additionally, these functions were not applicable for
1 state, which used the federal IT system in the previous enrollment
period and was not responsible for IRS reporting.

The operational status of the state-based marketplace IT systems by
functional category, as of February 2015 is summarized in table 5.

69
Hub services functions included, for example, verifying the individual’s identity by calling
the Remote Identity Proofing Precise Identity service, verifying Social Security number
and citizenship, and retrieving tax return information for use in evaluating a taxpayer’s
eligibility for insurance affordability programs. States that completed these functions had
fully developed, tested, and implemented these services, and an independent verification
and validation contractor had attested that the functionality had been tested. States that
partially completed these functions had not yet implemented or automated hub services
because the testing or development had not been completed or independent verification
and validation attestation had not yet been received. According to CMS officials, not all
hub services were required for a state to be operational because some hub services are
not directly related to initial eligibility and enrollment. In addition, states were able to
implement some hub services manually as a workaround option or through local data
sources.
70

To expand access to health insurance that qualifies as minimum essential coverage,
PPACA created the premium tax credit to subsidize premium costs for plans purchased by
eligible individuals and families through the marketplaces.
71
States with state-based marketplaces were required to report certain information to the
IRS and to individuals who enroll in qualified health plans through the marketplace. This
information ensured that individuals received the amount of premium tax credit to which
they were entitled, including those individuals who did not request advance payments of
the premium tax credit at initial enrollment, but claimed it on their tax return. States
completed these functions when performance testing was complete. States partially
completed these functions when some, but not all, performance testing had been
completed. These functions were not operational in states that had not completed any
performance testing for these functions.
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Table 5: Operational Status of the 14 State-Based Marketplace IT Systems by
Functional Category as of February 2015
State
California
Colorado
Connecticut

Eligibility and
enrollment

●
◐
◐

Financial
management

Hub
services

IRS reporting file
submissions

◐
◐
◐

◐
◐
◐

◐
◐
◐
◐

District of
Columbia

◐

●

◐

Hawaii

◐
●
●
●
●
◐
●
◐
●
●

◐
●

◐
◐
●
◐
◐
◐
◐
◐
◐
◐

Idaho
Kentucky
Maryland
Massachusetts
Minnesota
New York
Rhode Island
Vermont
Washington

Not applicable
Not applicable

●
◐
◐
◐
●
◐

○
Not applicable

◐
◐
◐
○
◐
◐
●
◐

Legend:

● With regard to the status of IT systems, eligibility and enrollment and financial management
functions were determined to be fully operational if they were fully functional without any interruptions
in service. Hub services functions were determined to be fully complete if they were developed,
tested, and implemented, and an independent verification and validation contractor had attested that
the functionality has been tested. IRS reporting file submission functions were determined to be fully
complete when performance testing was complete.
◐With regard to the status of IT systems, eligibility and enrollment and financial management
functions were determined to be partially operational if the functions were operational but did not work
as intended or included the need for manual processes to supplement automated functionality. Hub
services functions were determined to be partially complete if functions had not yet implemented hub
services because the testing or development had not been completed or because the attestation had
not been received. IRS reporting file submission functions were determined to be partially completed
when some, but not all, performance testing had been completed. This rating may also include states
who had arranged to have CMS perform specific functions under these categories.

○ With regard to the status of IT systems, IRS reporting file submission functions were determined to
be not operational for states that had not completed any performance testing.
Source: GAO analysis of Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services data. | GAO-15-527

Note: Not all states agreed with CMS’s ratings of their operational status.

Further, between the first and second enrollment periods, 6 of the 17
states with state-based marketplaces and state-based marketplaces
using the federal marketplace IT solution changed their IT solution. In
response to our survey, these states cited a variety of reasons for doing
so, such as significant flaws in the system, unsuccessful system roll out,
and non-working technology.
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The primary IT development and operations changes, as reported by the
6 states to CMS, were the following:
•

Two states with state-based marketplaces, Oregon and Nevada,
stopped development on their marketplace IT solutions and decided
instead to use the federal marketplace IT solution (i.e., Healthcare.gov
and related systems) for eligibility and enrollment functions.

•

New Mexico had delays in developing and operating its marketplace
and used the federal marketplace IT solution as its platform for
eligibility and enrollment for the first enrollment period. For the second
open enrollment, the state continued to use the federal marketplace IT
solution for the eligibility and enrollment functionality and
subsequently decided to continue using the federal marketplace IT
solution indefinitely.

•

Maryland changed its IT solution to one that had been successfully
implemented in Connecticut for the second enrollment period.

•

Massachusetts replaced its existing system and implemented a
commercial-off-the-shelf technology solution for the second
enrollment period.

•

Idaho, which previously used the federal marketplace IT solution,
developed and operated its own marketplace IT solution for the
second enrollment period. 72

According to CMS documentation regarding marketplaces using the
federal marketplace IT solution, as of November 2014, 7 of 37 states
using the federal marketplace IT solution could not transfer applications
for health insurance coverage between their state Medicaid systems and
the federal data services hub or had not completed testing or certification
of these functions. Specifically, 3 of the states could not transfer—send
and receive—applications for health insurance coverage between the
state Medicaid and federal marketplace IT solution. 73 The other 4 states

72

Idaho had previously acknowledged significant delays in completing benchmark
activities during the first enrollment period, and thus had used the federal marketplace IT
solution during the first enrollment period. According to Idaho’s marketplace Executive
Director, legislation enabling the creation of a state-based marketplace was not signed
until March 2013, which did not allow sufficient time for successful development and
deployment of its own technology.
73

Kansas, New Jersey, and Oregon could not establish an interface to automatically
transfer applications between state Medicaid and marketplace systems.
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had not completed testing and certification of those functions. 74 CMS
officials stated that the agency was continuing to work with the 7 states
that had not fully implemented these functions to ensure implementation
as soon as possible.
In addition, as of April 2015, the transfer of applications between state
Medicaid systems and the federal marketplace IT solution were not taking
place in real time, and according to a CMCS official, achieving this
capability is a goal for 2015 or 2016. For example, in one state, it took
about 15 minutes to send applications between state Medicaid systems
and the federal marketplace IT solution in either direction. In another
example, a state held on to applications received and sent them at the
end of the day. According to CMCS officials, states using the federal
marketplace IT solution continue to focus on completing their eligibility
system modernization, resolving defects, and making improvements to
systems so that business processes require less manual intervention.

CMS and States
Established a
Framework for
Oversight, but CMS
Oversight Was Not
Always Effectively
Executed

To address the requirements of PPACA and its implementing policies,
CMS engaged in various activities to oversee the states’ marketplace IT
projects. In particular, the agency assigned oversight roles and
responsibilities, put in place various reporting systems, and established a
series of reviews that were to help ensure that states’ systems were
adequately tested and functioning as intended. Nonetheless, even with
these steps, CMS did not clearly document, define, and communicate its
oversight roles and responsibilities to state officials, and it did not
consistently involve senior executives in the review and approval of
federal funding for states’ IT marketplace projects. In addition, CMS’s
reviews of the states’ progress were not always effective in ensuring that
systems and capabilities being developed to support the states’
marketplaces were fully tested before they became operational.
States that established and operated their own (state-based)
marketplaces generally used quasi-governmental entities to oversee their
marketplace IT projects; they also relied on various oversight
mechanisms, including executive steering committees, management
change control boards, and technical review boards. Meanwhile, states
with a federally facilitated marketplace or federally facilitated partnership
oversaw their IT projects through existing state agencies.
74

Georgia, Ohio, South Carolina, and Tennessee had not completed testing and
independent certification of the account transfer function.
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CMS Identified Oversight
Roles and
Responsibilities, but
These Were Not Always
Clearly Documented,
Defined, or Communicated

To oversee states’ efforts in undertaking IT projects to support the
establishment and operation of their marketplaces, CMS identified
numerous internal offices and groups to which it had assigned roles and
responsibilities. As previously mentioned, three key offices—CCIIO, OTS,
and CMCS—were responsible for overseeing states’ efforts in
establishing the marketplaces. These three offices were to conduct
oversight activities, such as being involved in joint grant reviews,
Medicaid advanced planning document reviews, and IT gate reviews, to
ensure that states followed a standardized funding process.
Their primary roles and duties included the following:
•

CCIIO led the marketplace implementation, and within that office,
State Officers were assigned to be accountable for day-to-day
communications with the state marketplace officials. CCIIO officials
were also involved in grant funding decisions.

•

OTS was responsible for systems integration and software
development efforts to ensure that the functions of the marketplaces
were carried out. A primary participant within OTS was the IT project
manager, who was the individual responsible for monitoring, among
other things, state-based marketplaces’ IT development activities and
support for states that transitioned from one marketplace type to
another. OTS officials also provided technical reviews to State
Officers to inform grant funding decisions.

•

CMCS was the office responsible for coordinating and approving
Medicaid matching fund requests and implementation activities
related to the state health insurance marketplaces. The office carried
out these responsibilities in conjunction with CCIIO. CMCS officials
identified the enrollment and eligibility specialists as the primary
contacts within their office.

In addition, CMS established a group called the Cross Component
Committee to address marketplace-related issues across states. The
committee, which included members from OTS, CCIIO, and CMCS, was
tasked with overseeing the states’ progress to ensure that all marketplace
requirements were aligned with CMS policy. Major policy issues identified
through the committee were raised to business unit directors within the
agency.
CMS also informed us of other offices and groups within the agency that
had roles and responsibilities for overseeing states’ marketplace IT
projects. Based on written and oral descriptions of the various offices and
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groups, as provided by CCIIO, CMCS, and OTS officials, we compiled the
information in table 6 to summarize CMS’s identified roles and
responsibilities for overseeing state marketplace IT projects.
Table 6: CMS Offices and Groups Responsible for State Marketplace IT Project Oversight
Office or group

State marketplace roles and responsibilities

Office of the Administrator

Directs the planning, coordination, and implementation of programs that provide access to
health care, which encompasses administering Medicare, Medicaid and the Children’s
Health Insurance Program (CHIP). This includes responsibility for overseeing CMS as it
provides funding and guidance to states for implementing the insurance reforms and
health insurance marketplace provisions enacted under the Patient Protection and
Affordable Care Act (PPACA). The Principal Deputy Administrator is located within the
office of the Administrator.

Center for Consumer Information and
Insurance Oversight (CCIIO)

Leads marketplace implementation and is to provide consumers with information on
insurance coverage options. It is also to implement, monitor compliance with, and enforce
rules governing the insurance market reforms enacted under PPACA. Further, it is to
develop and implement policies and rules governing state-based marketplaces, oversee
the operations of state-based marketplaces, and administer the federal marketplace for
states that elect not to establish their own. Key officials within this office include the
following:
Marketplace Chief Executive Officer: Serves as the head of CCIIO and is responsible
for managing the office’s operations, to include managing the federal marketplace. The
official is also responsible for directing the state marketplace group and managing
relations with the state marketplaces.
State Officers: Serve as CCIIO’s primary points of contact to assigned states, with
responsibility for leading and facilitating state calls, reviews, and debrief sessions. These
officials are to provide federal program oversight of state marketplace grant
implementation, and are considered to be the technical experts in the programmatic and
grants monitoring process. In addition, they are to develop and monitor state action plans
and ensure that states receive necessary guidance and assistance; create agendas for
state calls; and identify and provide CCIIO leadership with updates on states’ progress,
challenges, risks, and technical assistance requirements. The State Officers report to the
Director of the State Marketplace group, who reports to the Marketplace Chief Executive
Officer. Finally, they lead and coordinate the state-based, inter-agency Establishment
Review process.
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Office or group

State marketplace roles and responsibilities

Office of Technology Solutions

Leads system integration for enterprise-wide and component-specific software
development efforts to ensure that the functions of Medicare, Medicaid, and the
marketplaces are carried out. Several groups within this office have specific marketplace
responsibilities, including the following:
Rapid Program Deployments Group: Responsible for providing executive leadership
and direction to ensure successful implementation of system changes and new
functionality to support PPACA. The group provides technical assistance and guidance to
state entities and coordination with multiple federal agencies, to ensure conformance with
IT standards required to support PPACA.
Rapid Program Deployments Group, Division of State IT Program Services:
Responsible for providing IT guidance and oversight for state-based marketplaces
(including integration with any federally provided support services). This group also
collaborates with the Center for Medicaid and CHIP Services (CMCS) and CCIIO to
deliver state-based marketplace support.
IT Project Managers: Monitor state-based marketplaces’ IT development activities,
marketplace implementation and operation reporting, and transition state activities (i.e.,
states with a federally facilitated marketplace or federally facilitated partnership and statebased marketplaces). Their responsibilities include holding weekly/bi-weekly calls with the
states to discuss progress, review contracts, and provide feedback/input; reviewing
advanced planning documents for Medicaid funding of state-based marketplace IT
development activities; and providing feedback and producing state-based marketplace
implementation and operational progress reports on a quarterly or as-needed basis.

Center for Medicaid and CHIP Services
(CMCS)

Serves as CMS’s focal point for assistance with formulation, coordination, integration, and
implementation of all national program policies and operations relating to Medicaid, the
a
Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP), and the Basic Health Program (BHP).
CMCS is also the lead for management, oversight, budget, and performance issues
relating to Medicaid, CHIP, BHP, and the related interactions with states and the
stakeholder community. CMCS utilized its Data and Systems Group Division of State
Systems to coordinate and approve Medicaid funding requests and implementation
activities related to the state health insurance marketplaces in conjunction with CCIIO.
Key groups and officials within this office include the following:
Data and Systems Group, Division of State Systems: Develops CMCS national
Medicaid IT policies and guidance and coordinates and approves state funding requests
and implementation activities related to the state and federal health insurance
marketplaces with CCIIO. Develops and implements new applications for state system
enhancements and reviews and certifies Medicaid eligibility systems.
Eligibility and Enrollment Specialists: CMS identified this as a primary role in oversight
of state marketplace IT projects, but responsibilities of this position were not defined in
CMS policy or procedures.

Office of Acquisition and Grants
Management (OAGM)

Reviews and provides guidance on grant services for state marketplaces.

Office of Communications (OC)

Serves as CMS’s focal point for internal and external strategic and tactical
communications. The office advises the Administrator regarding all activities related to the
media. It also provides consultation, advice, and training to CMS’s senior staff with
respect to relations with the news media. This office has membership on other boards
that discuss state marketplace IT projects.
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Office or group

State marketplace roles and responsibilities

Marketplace Operations Board

Tasked with providing strategic and tactical direction and guidance for the implementation
of marketplace program requirements, as well as with managing and integrating the
planning, development, and operations of the marketplace program across CMS. The
board, which concluded its activities in August 2014, reported to the Office of the
Administrator through the Chief Operating Officer/Marketplace board. Voting members of
this board included representatives from CCIIO, CMCS, OC, Offices of Hearings and
Inquiries, Consortium for Medicare Health Plans Operations, and OTS.

CMS Cross Component Committee

Reviews and discloses all of CMS’s communications with the state marketplaces and
other stakeholders, include holding meetings, and distributing policies, IT guidance, and
correspondence, to ensure that these communications and interactions are shared
among all CMS staff. The Committee is responsible for raising any unresolved issues to
the business unit directors, who then raise them to the Marketplace Operations Board as
appropriate. The CCC includes leadership members from CMCS, OIS, and CCIIO.

Health Reform Operations Board

Resolves intra-agency challenges related to implementation of Medicaid expansion and
the state health insurance marketplaces. The Health Reform Operations Board is a
collaborative forum of individuals with responsibility for facilitating discussions on key
policy and operational issues that impede progress on marketplace activities, directing the
formulation of work groups to support efficiencies, and assigning resources as necessary
to effect the implementation of the marketplace.b

IT Exchange Steering Committee

Serves as a collaborative body for addressing and resolving persistent inter-agency
challenges related to the implementation of state marketplaces. The Steering Committee
is made up of three workgroups (i.e., data sharing and privacy, security harmonization,
and operational oversight) with an Executive Secretariat who acts as a liaison between
the Steering Committee and departments. There are seven departments and agencies
represented on the committee.c

State Operations and Technical
Assistance Teams

Established by CMS in April 2012 to create an efficient and responsive pathway for CMS
to provide support and technical assistance to states on matters related to implementation
d
of the Medicaid and CHIP provisions of PPACA. The State Operations and Technical
Assistance teams serve as a point of contact for information sharing related to
implementation of building the infrastructure to accommodate Medicaid coverage.

Source: GAO analysis of CMS data. | GAO-15-527

Note: Unless otherwise indicated, the boards and committees listed in the table above were
operational as of May 2015.
a

The Basic Health Program gives states the ability to provide more affordable coverage for lowincome residents and improve continuity of care for people whose income fluctuates above and below
Medicaid and CHIP levels.

b

The Deputy Chief Operating Officer serves as the chairperson of the Health Reform Operations
Board. Membership of the Health Reform Operations Board includes senior executives from CCIIO,
CMCS, OC, the Office of Financial Management, the Office of Acquisition and Grants Management,
and the Consortium for Medicare Health Plans Operations. The Deputy Chief Operating Officer
serves as the chairperson of the Health Reform Operations Board.

c

The Federal Chief Information Officer, the Health Program Associate Director, and the U.S. Chief
Technology Officer, in the Executive Office of the President were to serve as co-Chairpersons for the
Affordable Care Act IT Steering Committee. Membership of the IT Exchange Steering Committee
includes senior executives from CMS, IRS, the Department of Homeland Security, the Department of
Defense, the Department of Veterans Affairs, the Social Security Administration, and the Peace
Corps.
d

Membership of this group includes state Medicaid and CHIP Directors and CMS officials from
CMCS’s Office of the Center Director, the Children and Adults Health Programs Group, the Data and
Systems Group, the Consortium for Medicaid and CHIP Operations, and the Associate Regional
Administrator for Medicaid.
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In addition to establishing marketplace roles and responsibilities, CMS
identified various reporting systems that were to be used to assist federal
officials in overseeing state marketplace IT project funding and progress.
For example, the agency relied on state marketplace information that it
compiled in multiple computer systems to make funding decisions and
provide technical assistance to state officials. 75 CMS also maintained or
utilized other systems that allowed states to apply for marketplace grant
funding online and to transfer funds to states to establish and operate
their marketplace. 76 Additional systems allowed states to report to CMS
on their grant IT expenditures; upload documentation related to their
marketplace IT projects, such as project plans and testing and
requirements documents; and share best practices with each other. 77
Project management best practices emphasize the importance of clearly
documenting, defining, and communicating project roles and
responsibilities during the organizational planning process. 78 During this
process, to make the most effective use of the people involved with a
project, best practices cite the importance of identifying, documenting,
and clearly assigning project roles, responsibilities, and reporting
relationships. Effective communication means that the information is
provided in the right format, at the right time, to the right audience, and
with the right impact. Adequate communications planning avoids
problems such as delays in message delivery, insufficient communication
to stakeholders, and misunderstanding or misinterpretation of the
message communicated.
According to best practices identified in the Project Management
Institute’s Guide to the Project Management Body of Knowledge, a key
document needed to ensure that communication is carried out effectively

75
These funding and technical assistance-related computer systems were Grant Solutions
and the State Exchange Resource Tracking System.
76
These application and payment systems were Grants.gov and the Payment
Management System.
77
These expenditure reporting and documentation sharing systems were the On-Line Data
Collection System and the Collaborative Application Lifecycle Tool.
78

GAO-04-394G and Project Management Institute, Inc., A Guide to The Project
Management Body of Knowledge (PMBOK® Guide), Fifth Edition, (Newton Square, Pa.:
2013). “PMBOK” is a trademark of the Project Management Institute, Inc.
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is a communications management plan. 79 The communications
management plan describes how project communications will be planned,
structured, monitored, and controlled in a comprehensive document,
including stakeholder communication requirements; the method of
updating and refining the communications management plan as the
project progresses and develops; and charts the information flow in the
project. Among other things, it should include persons or groups who are
responsible for communicating and receiving the information, the process
and associated time frames for escalating issues that cannot be resolved
at lower levels, and workflows that show the order of information
authorization. In addition, according the Project Management Institute’s
Guide to the Project Management Body of Knowledge, a communications
management plan is a comprehensive document that contains the entire
scope of the project and is updated regularly to reflect the current
communication and stakeholders.
However, while CMS established roles and responsibilities to help
oversee marketplace activities, the agency did not always clearly
document, define, and communicate marketplace IT project roles and
responsibilities to the states. Despite the complexity inherent in
overseeing marketplace IT project efforts across 50 states and the District
of Columbia, CMS did not have a comprehensive communication plan
that clearly documented and defined its state marketplace oversight
structure and all the associated roles and responsibilities of key
organizations and officials that were involved in state marketplace
oversight. Instead, the agency’s definition and communication of roles
and responsibilities were dispersed among various websites, operating
procedures, and other documents, such as those we used in developing
table 6. For example, roles for officials such as the CMS Administrator
and Principal Deputy Administrator were located on the agency’s website,
while other roles and responsibilities, such as those of the CCIIO State
Officers, were described in one of the agency’s standard operating
procedures. Additionally, CMS officials within CCIIO and CMCS stated
that some roles and responsibilities are embedded in memorandums of
agreement.

79
Project Management Institute, Inc., A Guide to The Project Management Body of
Knowledge (PMBOK® Guide), Fifth Edition, (Newton Square, Pa.: 2013). “PMBOK” is a
trademark of the Project Management Institute, Inc.
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Further, while the agency had documented selected stakeholder
responsibilities in a matrix that CCIIO, OTS, and CMCS officials said
applied to state marketplace IT projects, this document only identified
responsibilities specifically associated with CMS’s development of the
Healthcare.gov web portal supporting the federally facilitated marketplace
and did not include all the personnel associated with oversight of the state
marketplaces. Specifically, it did not identify all stakeholders that would
be included in a more comprehensive communications plan developed for
the management of state marketplace IT projects, including the CCIIO
State Officers, the Marketplace Chief Executive Officer, and relevant state
officials.
The agency also provided a standard operating procedure for
marketplace communications and technical assistance 80 that contained
selected CMS roles and instructions for providing technical assistance to
states. However, the procedure was identified as a draft document from
January 2013, and was limited to addressing technical assistance, which
did not represent the full range of stakeholder and IT oversight activities.
For example, the document did not identify all groups that are to receive
pertinent information, a process identifying time frames and the
management chain for escalating the communication of information, or
workflows for issuing and disseminating guidance to states.
Further, officials within CCIIO, CMCS, and OTS did not recognize certain
organizations as having a role in marketplace IT activities, even though
they should have done so. For example, while the officials told us that the
Office of Communications does not have a role in states’ marketplace IT
oversight, this office is identified as a member in the charters of key
committees and boards responsible for state marketplace IT project
oversight, including the Cross Component Committee, Marketplace
Oversight Board, and Health Reform Operations Board.
In discussing this matter, CCIIO and CMCS officials acknowledged that
they had not created a comprehensive communication plan containing all
relevant oversight roles and responsibilities. According to these officials,
certain roles and responsibilities were not defined and documented
because they were considered to be general public knowledge for which

80
Department of Health and Human Services, Centers of Medicare & Medicaid Services,
Standard Operating Procedure – Coordination of CMS Exchange IT, FFE and Hub Onboarding Communications and Technical Assistance Draft Version 0.2 (Jan. 10, 2013).
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no detailed documentation was necessary. They added that, in the
absence of a specific document or process, states were informed of who
their points of contact were by e-mail or weekly calls. Further, these
officials noted that all communications to the states were routed through
the CCIIO State Officers, thus replacing the need for a comprehensive
communications management plan.
As previously described, CMS provided oversight and technical
assistance to states in establishing their marketplaces. In responding to
our survey, states with a state-based marketplace, including those using
the federal marketplace IT solution, provided generally positive ratings of
the clarity, completeness, and timeliness of CMS’s communication, while
federally facilitated states, including federally facilitated partnerships,
provided a higher rate of dissatisfaction. 81 Similarly, state-based
marketplace states provided generally positive ratings of the clarity,
completeness, and timeliness of CMS’s guidance, while federally
facilitated states provided a higher rate of dissatisfaction. 82
While states with all marketplace types reported in our survey being
generally satisfied with the level of CMS oversight and assistance,
several states identified instances of delayed or insufficient
communications with CMS. Specifically, of the 36 states that responded
to our survey question regarding CMS’s overall oversight and assistance,
25 states rated it as just right, 4 rated it as more than enough, and 7 rated
it as less than enough. Further, of the 17 states that provided comments,
5 spoke positively about CMS’s support and 1 spoke positively about the
completeness and timeliness of CMS guidance.

81

States reported that they were satisfied, dissatisfied, or neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
with CMS communication. Of the 16 state-based states that rated CMS’s communication,
14 states were satisfied with the clarity, 14 were satisfied with the completeness, and 10
were satisfied with the timeliness. Of the 24 states with a federally facilitated marketplace
or federally facilitated partnership that rated CMS’s communication, 12 were dissatisfied
with the clarity, 13 were dissatisfied with the completeness, and 17 were dissatisfied with
the timeliness.
82
States reported that they were satisfied, dissatisfied, or neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
with CMS guidance. Of the 16 state-based states that rated CMS’s guidance, 13 states
were satisfied with the clarity, 13 were satisfied with the completeness, and 9 were
satisfied with the timeliness. Of the 24 states with a federally facilitated marketplace or
federally facilitated partnership that rated CMS’s guidance, 14 were dissatisfied with the
clarity, 15 were dissatisfied with the completeness, and 20 were dissatisfied with the
timeliness.
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The remaining 11 states provided both mixed and negative comments
regarding the completeness and timeliness of CMS guidance that
included roles and responsibilities. 83 For example, these states noted that
they generally had experienced some type of delay in message delivery
from CMS, insufficient communication with the stakeholders, and
misunderstandings or misinterpretations of the messages communicated.
For example, these states generally reported that they lacked complete
and timely policy and business guidance from CMS, which impacted their
IT development deadlines, created rework, and necessitated moving
forward to develop solutions without knowing if the agency would approve
or disapprove of their marketplace solutions.
Overall, responses to our survey questions indicate that CMS may not
have always provided the level of consistent and comprehensive
communication of roles and responsibilities that is necessary to support
states in effectively establishing and operating their marketplace systems.
Having a comprehensive communications management plan that
identifies and conveys the roles and responsibilities of key organizations
and officials could be a valuable resource as states move forward on any
further marketplace IT efforts.

Federal Funding Decisions
for State Marketplace IT
Projects Did Not Always
Include Senior-ExecutiveLevel Oversight

To oversee its own IT projects, such as the development of
Healthcare.gov and related systems, CMS created a process called the
eXpedited Lifecycle Process. 84 This process required reviews and
approvals by senior-level CMS executives, generally the Director or
Deputy Director of the agency’s IT unit—OTS—and business units,
including CCIIO, CMCS, and OAGM. According to the agency’s guidance,
these senior-level executives should be individuals who have the
authority to speak for, vote for, and otherwise make commitments on
behalf of their business units. This approach is consistent with best
practices in GAO’s IT investment management framework, which
emphasizes the importance of having senior executive-level decision
makers, such as the heads of IT and business units, involved in

83

As previously discussed, CMS’s guidance to states included documentation such as
memorandums of agreement that, among other things, described roles and
responsibilities for CMS and state officials.

84
The eXpedited Lifecycle Process is CMS’s system development life-cycle process. The
purpose of these reviews is to provide management and stakeholders with the opportunity
to assess project work to date and identify any potential issues.
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investment decisions. 85 Such involvement by senior executives provides
accountability for investment decisions and helps ensure that these
decisions are consistent and reflect the goals of the agency.
Similar to the eXpedited Lifecycle Process, CMS created its
Establishment Review process, which states were required to comply with
(as part of their cooperative agreements with CMS) in order to receive
marketplace grant funding. The Establishment Review process is a
structured grant monitoring approach that consists of multiple technical
reviews for assessing the state’s progress and associated IT project
documentation. States must obtain CMS approval to access restricted IT
grant funds 86 by passing technical review gates associated with the
planning, design, and implementation of their projects.
However, unlike the eXpedited Lifecycle Process that CMS uses to
manage its own investments at the federal level, the Establishment
Review process did not include representation from all relevant senior
executives in the agency to review and approve the planned marketplace
IT projects prior to releasing federal funding to the states. Specifically,
CMS’s standard operating procedure for State Officers identified the IT
and business units involved in the Establishment Review process, which
included CCIIO, CMCS, OTS, and OAGM, among others. However, with
the exception of the Director of CCIIO, it did not clearly require
involvement by the heads of the other IT and business units involved in
this process. For example:
CMS did not demonstrate that senior-level executives from all relevant
business and IT units were involved in the initial approval of grant
awards. According to the operating procedure and officials from these
business and IT units, the agency’s Objective Review Committee was
tasked with reviewing state applications for federal marketplace
grants. This committee consisted of subject matter experts from both
inside and outside the federal government who scored applications
during a review in which the State Officer participated to answer
questions. The State Officer then prepared federal marketplace grant

•

85

GAO-04-394G.

86
As noted previously, a portion of the marketplace grant funds provided to states was
restricted for IT contractual spending until states were able to show development
progress.
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funding recommendations to OAGM and the Deputy Director of the
State Exchange Group within CCIIO, who made the final decision on
grant awards. However, it was unclear who these subject matter
experts were or whether there were executives at the appropriate
level involved with these decisions.
•

CMS did not provide evidence that senior executives from all relevant
business and IT units were involved in approving the release of
restricted IT funds from marketplace grants as states progressed with
their projects. According to CMS’s standard operating procedure and
officials in CCIIO and OAGM, decisions to release restricted state IT
funding were made by the Deputy Director of the State Exchange
Group within CCIIO and OAGM grant management officers, who were
responsible for reviewing and providing guidance on grant services for
state marketplaces. These decisions were based on input from CCIIO
State Officers, who served as primary points of contact to assigned
states, and IT project managers in OTS, who were responsible for
monitoring state-based marketplaces’ IT development activities.
However, these officials did not hold executive-level positions.

•

CMS did not provide evidence of executive-level involvement in the
approval of Medicaid funds for marketplace IT projects. CMCS
officials stated that they followed CMS’s Establishment Review
process in order for states to receive Medicaid matching funds and
that the approval of these funds was a coordinated effort between
CCIIO and CMCS. However, they did not identify the specific officials
responsible for approving these funds or provide evidence to show the
approval process included senior executives from CMCS, CCIIO, and
other relevant business units.

CCIIO, CMCS, and OTS officials told us that they believed their
Establishment Review process included the appropriate officials to review
and approve state requests for federal funding. These officials added that
they used their existing organizational structure to oversee decisions
regarding marketplace grants and Medicaid funds.
However, without the involvement of senior executives from all relevant IT
units, such as OTS and business units such as CCIIO and CMCS to
review and approve all federal funds invested in the state marketplace IT
projects, CMS has less assurance that decisions are being coordinated
among officials with a perspective across their respective business units
and the agency as a whole. By ensuring such executive involvement,
CMS would increase accountability for decisions to fund states’ IT
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projects and better ensure these decisions are well informed and make
efficient use of federal funds.

CMS Reviews of State
Marketplace IT Projects
Did Not Fully Ensure
State Systems Were
Ready for Operation

As part of its marketplace oversight, CMS established a process to review
states’ progress on related IT projects. This framework, called the
Enterprise Life Cycle, requires states to provide CMS specific artifacts
supporting their projects, such as the concept of operations, system test
documents, and project plans, among others. The framework focuses on
incremental reviews of the projects at distinct stages, or “gates.” For each
review, states are expected to show CMS an acceptable level of progress
and maturity in their projects’ development before proceeding to the next
project phase. Table 7 describes the various Enterprise Life Cycle gate
reviews.

Table 7: Enterprise Life Cycle Gate Reviews
Review

Description

Architectural Review

The purpose of this review is to ensure the state has a clear and well-defined system concept
of operations and comprehensive project management plan. The project scope and boundary
must be clearly defined at this point, and each state must be able to demonstrate a Medicaid
information technology architecture (MITA) assessment and roadmap to MITA compliance for
any Medicaid-related aspects of their project.

Project Baseline Review

The Project Baseline Review is to demonstrate that the project planning process is largely
complete and that a fully developed concept of operations and project management plan
have been established and baselined.

Final Detailed Design Review

This review is to demonstrate that a complete set of system designs has been produced, that
the design is founded on a complete set of requirements, and the project is ready to proceed
with system development activities. This includes demonstrating that all systems,
subsystems, interfaces, and operational threads are fully specified, documented, and
baselined. CMS expects that an independent party has validated the system requirements
and the system and detailed designs before it conducts this review.

Operational Readiness Review

The Operational Readiness Review is to determine whether the system is ready to go into
production. The state must demonstrate it has concluded all system testing and completed
any remedial actions; all operator and user training for the support staff; and all privacy,
security, and accreditation activities.

Annual Operational Analysis Review

During the Operations and Maintenance Phase, the Operational Analysis Review examines
the operating status of the system through a variety of key performance indicators and
determines whether the system is performing in an efficient and effective manner.

Source: GAO analysis of CMS information. | GAO-15-527

These reviews were important because they were intended to
demonstrate that the state marketplaces were ready to go live. In
particular, during the operational readiness reviews, states establishing
state-based marketplaces were required to demonstrate that they had
met requirements, such as concluding all system testing, before the IT
projects could proceed from development to operations. The Enterprise
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Life Cycle guidance defines this review as the agency’s determination
that the state marketplace is ready to go into production. Based on these
operational readiness reviews, CMS was to either approve the state’s
system for operation or grant a conditional approval to proceed if the
system was substantially compliant with the requirements of the review.
However, the operational readiness reviews did not always meet the
agency’s stated goal to ensure that states’ marketplace systems were
ready for production. For the first enrollment period, CMS conducted
operational readiness reviews of 15 state-based marketplaces in August
and September 2013. 87 However, CMS conditionally passed all of those
states without fully ensuring that they had conducted all required system
testing and demonstrated that their systems were ready for production as
called for in its Enterprise Life Cycle guidance. For example, CMS
documentation from these operational readiness reviews showed the
following:
•

Maryland demonstrated several eligibility and enrollment functions.
However, the state had only completed approximately half of the
planned user acceptance testing and had over 100 outstanding highpriority defects. In addition, almost 500 total defects had yet to be
resolved.

•

Nevada also demonstrated several eligibility and enrollment functions.
However, the state had not submitted test reports for all end-to-end
system testing, and user acceptance testing was in progress. The
report identified 42 critical or major defects that needed to be
addressed.

•

Massachusetts demonstrated several eligibility and enrollment
functions. However, the state had not completed testing and reported
1,170 open defects.

Nonetheless, all state-based marketplace systems were conditionally
approved and went live on October 1, 2013. Consumers in many states
subsequently experienced widespread problems when using these IT
solutions to apply for health insurance coverage during the first

87

These 15 state-based marketplaces are California, Colorado, Connecticut, the District of
Columbia, Hawaii, Kentucky, Maryland, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Nevada, New York,
Oregon, Rhode Island, Vermont, and Washington. Idaho and New Mexico were statebased marketplaces that used the federal marketplace IT solution.
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enrollment period, and in four states these problems were so severe that
the states switched to a different solution. 88
According to CMS officials, these four states implemented new
marketplace IT solutions or used the federal marketplace IT solution in
the second open enrollment period and successfully conducted
enrollment even if some states had to create manual workarounds.
However, according to CMS documentation, as of November 2014, eight
states continued to have outstanding follow-up items from their
operational readiness reviews that had not been addressed. In May 2015,
officials in CCIIO, CMCS, and OTS stated they were actively working with
these states to complete their outstanding open items.
CCIIO officials further noted that the Enterprise Life Cycle gate reviews
were not intended to be “pass or fail,” but to set the appropriate level of
expectations for the status and progress of marketplace development and
implementation and to identify areas where states may require
assistance. In addition, CCIIO officials stated that, if all the milestones
were not met during the gate review, they planned to conduct more
frequent follow-up to improve the state’s position. They also said that
although the IT component did not work for certain states, the agency
granted conditional approvals because the states were able to build
workarounds and put manual processes in place to allow individuals to
submit applications and enroll in health coverage. Officials in OTS added
that, although they made suggestions for improvements, states could
choose whether or not to implement CMS’s recommendations.
However, when CMS granted states conditional approval to go live, they
did not ensure states’ systems had been fully tested, which is part of the
structured and disciplined approach to oversight that is outlined in the
agency’s Enterprise Life Cycle. By not ensuing that systems were
completely tested, the agency lacked assurance that the states’
marketplace IT systems would performed as intended which, in some
cases, resulted in applicants facing long waits for eligibility
determinations, websites freezing midway through the process of
applying for coverage, and systems being taken offline for days at a time,
forcing applicants to enroll manually.

88

The four states that switched IT solutions after the first enrollment period were
Massachusetts, Maryland, Nevada, and Oregon.
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States’ Oversight Roles
Varied Depending on
Marketplace Type

The extent and manner of oversight that states exercised over
marketplace IT projects depended in large part on the type of
marketplace they chose to establish. For state-based marketplaces, state
officials were responsible for overseeing various IT activities associated
with the development and operations of their marketplaces. Specifically,
states were required to oversee the planning involved with becoming a
state-based marketplace. Thus, among other things, state officials were
responsible for ensuring that key functionality requirements in areas such
as eligibility and enrollment, plan management, consumer assistance,
and financial management, were included in the development of the
marketplace.
Additionally, these states were responsible for overseeing contractors,
who carried out various marketplace IT project-related activities, such as
system integration, platform builds, project management, independent
verification and validation, and security assessments. State officials were
to follow CMS policy and guidance when establishing the marketplaces,
including preparing project artifact deliverables, such as the marketplace
concepts of operation, system test documents, and project plans. They
also were to comply with financial and performance reporting
requirements of CMS’s Enterprise Life Cycle process.
To oversee their marketplaces, 13 of 17 states with state-based
marketplaces, including those using the federal marketplace IT solution,
reported on our survey that they established “quasi-governmental”
entities, which were created by state legislation to oversee marketplace
activities and interface with CMS to fulfill the state’s marketplace
responsibilities. These entities are governed by a board made up of
representatives from consumer groups and health insurance issuers,
since CMS policy requires a balance of consumer and business interests
on the board. The board is responsible for governance of the
marketplace, making key marketplace decisions, and holding regularly
scheduled meetings.
By contrast, 4 of these 17 states reported on our survey that they chose
to operate their marketplace through an existing state agency, such as a
state department of health or Medicaid agency. If a state-based
marketplace was housed within an existing state agency, then that
marketplace was typically led by directors or an advisory board, and the
leadership team typically reported to the governor’s office.
States with state-based marketplaces, including those using the federal
marketplace IT solution, reported on our survey that they also established
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various committees and boards to assist state officials in overseeing the
marketplace’s IT funding and progress. These oversight committees and
boards included steering committees, management change control
boards, and technical review boards, among others.
•

Steering committees: All states with state-based marketplaces had
established this type of committee. A steering committee is to provide
leadership, direction, and support for IT projects. 89 For example, one
state’s steering committee was reported to be made up of senior
leadership from various agencies within the state and was responsible
for ensuring that marketplace IT goals aligned with various state
agencies’ goals. In addition, the committee served as a forum for
project strategy development and operations, policy, and technology
recommendations to its board of directors.

•

Management change control boards: Thirteen of the 17 states with
state-based marketplaces established this type of board. A
management change control board is to oversee a project’s scope
and requirements. 90 For example, one state reported that its
management change control board was chaired by its project director
and oversaw not only changes to the scope and requirements, but
also its marketplace project schedule, costs, and deliverables.

•

Technical review boards: Nine of the 17 states with state-based
marketplaces established this type of board. A technical review board
provides technical findings and recommendations to project
stakeholders. 91 For example, one state reported that its technology
committee provided leadership and helped to analyze the impact of
the marketplace on existing IT standards and informed other teams
and stakeholders about policy changes that could impact the project.

In addition, 7 of the 17 states with state-based marketplaces, including
those using the federal marketplace IT solution, reported on our survey

89

GAO, Information Technology: A Framework for Assessing and Improving Enterprise
Architecture Management, GAO-03-584G (Washington, D.C.: April 2003, Version 1.1).
90

Project Management Institute, Inc., A Guide to The Project Management Body of
Knowledge (PMBOK® Guide), Fifth Edition, (Newton Square, Pa.: 2013). “PMBOK” is a
trademark of the Project Management Institute, Inc.
91
GAO, Information Technology Management: Governmentwide Strategic Planning,
Performance Measurement, and Investment Management Can Be Further Improved,
GAO-04-49 (Washington, D.C.: January 2004).
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that they used additional oversight mechanisms beyond these three.
Specifically, one state reported that its marketplace and state
administration established an integrated project management office to
assist with coordination of Medicaid and tax credit applications and
eligibility functions. Another state reported using a cross-agency group
made up of agencies involved in marketplace eligibility functions from
both IT and policy perspectives.
Further, all states relying on the federally facilitated marketplace and
federally facilitated partnerships that responded to our survey indicated
that they used existing state agencies to oversee implementation of their
marketplace IT projects. Existing state agencies included state
departments of health or Medicaid agencies, which coordinated directly
with CMS. In addition, these states’ officials oversaw the contractors who
were responsible for various marketplace-related activities, such as
building interfaces to connect the state systems to the federal data
services hub for transferring information between the federally facilitated
marketplace and state Medicaid programs.
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States Encountered
Challenges and
Identified Lessons
Learned and
Best Practices
in Managing,
Overseeing,
Developing,
and Operating
Marketplace
IT Systems

States encountered various challenges in their efforts to design, develop,
and implement marketplace IT systems. 92 States with state-based
marketplaces reported experiencing challenges in each of five areas
identified in our survey: project management and oversight, marketplace
IT solution design, marketplace IT solution development, resource
allocation and distribution, and marketplace implementation and
operation. In addition, states with a federally facilitated marketplace
reported facing challenges in two areas identified in the survey: project
management and oversight and system design and development.
While states operating both state-based and federally facilitated
marketplace IT solutions 93 reported in the survey that they faced similar
issues, various challenges were more common for states developing their
own IT solution because the scope of their efforts was larger than that of
states with a federally facilitated marketplace. For example, those with
state-based marketplaces generally reported experiencing issues with
marketplace eligibility and enrollment functions; while for states with a
federally facilitated marketplace, those functions were performed by CMS.
To varying extents, states identified lessons learned and best practices
from their experiences with and efforts to address the challenges. CMS
was aware of state challenges and took various actions to provide
technical assistance. It also has taken steps to facilitate the sharing of the
lessons learned and related best practices, which will continue to be
important as states work to complete the remaining functions for their
marketplace systems.

92
We surveyed state marketplace officials in the 50 states and the District of Columbia.
Forty-seven states responded, but not every state chose to rate every challenge identified.
93
In this section, the federally facilitated marketplace IT solution includes federally
facilitated partnership marketplaces and the state-based marketplace IT solution includes
state-based marketplaces that use the federal marketplace IT solution.
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Project Management and
Oversight Challenges
Include Compressed Time
Frames and Project
Governance, Oversight,
and Decision Making

Compressed time frames was rated as the greatest challenge 94 by
officials of both states with a state-based marketplace and states with a
federally facilitated marketplace. Specifically, 13 of 17 states with statebased marketplaces and 20 of 30 states 95 with a federally facilitated
marketplace considered compressed time frames a great or very great
challenge, and it was also reported as a factor driving other challenges.
State officials noted that their IT project schedules were constrained by
the need to deliver functionality in time for the first enrollment period
beginning on October 1, 2013. For example, one state-based
marketplace official reported that compressed time frames affected the
state’s development and testing time, which impacted all phases of
testing (system, integration, performance, and user acceptance).
Project governance, oversight, and decision making was also rated as
one of the greatest challenges in the project management and oversight
area by officials of both states with a state-based marketplace and states
with a federally facilitated marketplace. Specifically, 10 of 17 states with
state-based marketplaces and 8 of 30 states with a federally facilitated
marketplace rated project governance, oversight, and decision making as
a great or very great challenge.
Based on our analysis of narrative survey responses, 14 states with statebased marketplaces and 15 states with a federally facilitated marketplace
also identified lessons learned or best practices in the area of project
management and oversight. For example, regarding compressed time
frames, a best practice identified by 1 state was to double the amount of
lead time normally expected when planning for implementation of
complex IT projects. Another state reported a lesson learned regarding
compressed time frames, which was related to IT systems design and
development. This state learned that taking a two-phased approach
whereby the state modified its legacy Medicaid eligibility system first, and
then proceeded with a full-scale system upgrade, helped meet deadlines
while avoiding significant problems that had arisen in other states.

94
Ratings of very great and great on the state survey were combined when determining
the two greatest challenges in each area.
95
Of the 34 states with a federally facilitated marketplace IT solution, 4 did not respond to
our survey. States that did not complete a survey were Arkansas, Kansas, New Jersey,
and Ohio.
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States also reported lessons learned and best practices related to project
governance, oversight, and decision making. For example, one state
reported reshaping its project management team and, thus, making
progress for the second open enrollment season. A second state realized
too late that it needed more governance and a dedicated program
management office. This state’s officials also said that it was important to
recognize that the marketplace is an IT project as well as an insurance
project, and that it was critical to have a proper mix of both sides to
ensure success.

State-Based Marketplace
IT Solution Design and
Development Challenges
Include Interfacing with
Insurers and Developing
Website Eligibility
Functions

Developing interfaces and interoperability with insurers was rated as one
of the greatest challenges by 9 of 17 states with state-based
marketplaces. 96 For example, 1 state reported challenges with a system
that was supposed to allow users to pay for and enroll in insurance plans;
however, that basic feature was not appropriately developed by launch or
for months afterward. The state hired a contractor to reconcile enrollment
and premium tax credit issues between its insurance carriers and its IT
solution, but all issues were not resolved, and the state was still working
through this process when officials responded to our survey.
Developing state marketplace website eligibility functions for both state
Medicaid and Qualified Health Plans was also rated as one of the
greatest challenges by 9 of the 17 states. For example, one state official
reported that their applicants could not have their eligibility determined for
Qualified Health Plans, Medicaid, and premium tax credits without the
assistance of specially trained customer service representatives or
community partners and agents. Another state’s original IT solution was
not working appropriately, so officials approached CMS, who offered to let
the state use the Healthcare.gov platform for eligibility and enrollment. A
third state cited numerous multi-stage workarounds to circumvent defects
in eligibility and enrollment functionality. This included, for example, 100
percent manual validation of all enrollment files.
Although 8 states with state-based marketplaces identified lessons
learned or best practices in the marketplace IT solution design and
development area, with one exception, states did not specifically identify
lessons learned related to developing interfaces and interoperability with

96

We consolidated marketplace IT solution design and marketplace IT solution
development for the state-based marketplaces.
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insurers or developing state marketplace website eligibility functions. One
state reported that it learned that projects like this should begin with
simple rules on eligibility, and then add complexity. Further, this state
decided to maintain Medicaid and CHIP enrollees in its legacy system
using a close approximation of eligibility rules to ensure that there was no
disruption in coverage with the launch of a new system. New applications
for Medicaid and CHIP were determined in the new system while
renewals for current enrollees were determined in the legacy system. This
was to enable more time for adequate testing and further development of
Medicaid and CHIP rules in the new system.

System Design and
Development Challenges
for States Using the
Federally Facilitated
Marketplace Include
Systems Integration
Testing and Changes
to Requirements

Conducting systems integration testing was rated as one of the greatest
challenges by 12 of 30 states with a federally facilitated marketplace. For
example, 1 state reported that limited development and testing time
affected all phases of testing including system, integration, performance,
and user acceptance testing. Another state reported that the interface
between the state and the federally facilitated marketplace was delayed
due to implementation delays in the federal marketplace IT solution.
These delays resulted in last-minute changes to the federal systems, both
known (but communicated late) and unknown. Each federal system
change required the state to also change, and such changes and delays
resulted in the state missing deadlines. Other states specifically cited a
lack of end-to-end testing between the federal IT systems and states, as
well as integrating and testing with the federal marketplace and the
federal data services hub, as challenges.
Changes to requirements was rated as one of the greatest challenges by
19 of 30 states with a federally facilitated marketplace. For example, one
state official said that “the aggressive time frame made an impact to the
design. Systems always evolve, but the aggressive schedule forced
design trade-offs along the way.” A second state reported that the
compressed time frame caused CMS to continually define requirements
throughout implementation and into operations, resulting in the
reprogramming of multiple design changes. Lastly, another state official
commented on multiple challenges related to changes in requirements.
This state official said that changes and delays due to clarification of CMS
requirements in areas such as use of the federal data services hub and
identity proofing caused significant rework and some critical functionality
to be deferred, which, because of the aggressive time frame, impacted
operations.
A second state official emphasized developing a comprehensive set of
requirements. The state invested time to develop a comprehensive set of
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requirements for all known areas of the system and included broad
requirements referencing CMS guidance documents when detail from
CMS was insufficient. The state then required vendors to explicitly identify
which requirements would be met with delivered functionality, and which
requirements would need to be augmented with customizations or
additional software applications. This kept most of the systems
development in scope and resulted in less than a 10 percent increase in
the negotiated fixed price due to change orders. A third state identified a
best practice regarding guidance and policy—which drive requirements—
noting that they should be finalized before states are tasked with
implementing system changes and testing.
Our analysis of narrative survey responses showed that 14 states with a
federally facilitated marketplace reported lessons learned or best
practices related to IT systems design and development, including those
associated with changes to requirements or the development of
requirements. For example, one state official said that there were many
changes leading all the way up to open enrollment. Only after this
occurred did officials recognize that they needed to lock down the scope
of work and disallow “nice-to-haves” to focus on critical functionality.

Resource Allocation and
Distribution Challenges
Include Adequate
Staff and Funding

Adequate number of staff was rated as one of the greatest challenges by
9 of 17 states with state-based marketplaces. In one case, a state official
reported that the state had only approved the hiring of approximately onethird of the staff it requested and, as of October 2014, had never hired a
certified project manager to oversee their state’s marketplace-related IT
projects. Similarly, staffing limitations forced another state to ask its staff
to work overtime, in some cases more than 60 hours a week for months
on end, in order to complete the work required prior to open enrollment,
resulting in burnout and the loss of key staff soon after the start of the first
open enrollment period.
Adequate funding to sustain a state’s marketplace system was rated as
one of the greatest challenges by 6 of 17 states with state-based
marketplaces. For example, one state official reported that, in order to
meet open enrollment deadlines and reduce schedule risks, the state
decided to use a commercial off-the-shelf product instead of open-source
products, which led to an increase in life-cycle costs.
Our analysis of narrative survey responses found that five states reported
lessons learned or best practices related to resource allocation and
distribution. For one state, the most significant lesson learned was the
amount of testing resources required for all associated types of IT testing.
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Due to this, the state has identified a need for additional business analyst
positions and subject matter expert knowledge.

Marketplace
Implementation and
Operation Challenges
Include Call Center
Operations and
System Performance

Call center operations was rated as one of the greatest challenges by 9 of
the 17 states with state-based marketplaces. For example, one state
official reported that due to challenges with system performance, their call
center experienced high-traffic volume, and this affected the average time
to handle a call, abandonment rates of calls, and operations. Another
state reported that insufficient time for staff training led to inefficiencies in
call center operations.
System performance was rated as one of the greatest challenges by 7 of
the 17 states with state-based marketplaces. For example, 1 state cited
significant challenges in implementation and operation because its
software did not work as advertised. Also, as mentioned above, system
performance problems affected call center operations. This was
compounded in part because of the surge in users attempting to use the
online marketplace that occurred in the period immediately after going
live.
Our analysis of narrative survey responses showed that two states with
state-based marketplaces identified best practices or lessons learned
related to the operation and implementation of marketplace-related IT
systems. For example, one state cited the importance of contingency
planning that enabled state deployment of additional system capacity
when volume exceeded expectations. Another state reported that the
inability to develop and refine marketplace technology resulted in
significant operational costs, which could have been avoided with a less
aggressive time frame.
Figure 6 summarizes the challenges in each of the five areas rated by
states with state-based marketplaces. Figure 7 depicts the challenges
that states with a federally facilitated marketplace rated in each of their
two respective areas.
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Figure 6: Challenges Rated by States with State-Based Marketplaces

Note: Marketplace solution design and development were consolidated when analyzing state survey
responses. CMS (Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services); HHS (U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services).
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Figure 7: Challenges Rated by States with a Federally Facilitated Marketplace
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CMS Responded to
Challenges and
Facilitated the Sharing
of Lessons Learned
and Best Practices

CMS was aware of states’ challenges and responded to them by
engaging in various outreach to and communication efforts with the
states. According to CCIIO officials, once an issue or challenge was
identified, CMS responded in a number of ways. Specifically, according to
these officials, the agency provided technical assistance that included
discussions with CMS subject matter experts to ensure that appropriate
information and resources were available to address challenges. For
example, the officials said they conducted site visits with state
marketplace officials during which they discussed management and other
issues and made recommendations for improvement, as needed. Other
state challenges that CMS officials indicated they were aware of included
issues with compressed schedules, state governance, legislative
requirements, vendor management, personnel and resources, and callcenter operations.
Additionally, CMS made efforts to both directly share and facilitate the
sharing of identified lessons learned and best practices among the states.
CCIIO officials reported that lessons learned and best practices were
shared through various methods such as discussion forums, including biweekly forum meetings with senior state officials, conference calls, and
weekly newsletters distributed to grantees, and through various reporting
and document sharing systems maintained by CMS.
In taking steps to respond to state challenges, identify lessons learned,
and share best practices with states, CMS performs an essential role of
advising state officials and others involved with health insurance
marketplace IT projects. It will be important for CMS to continue doing so
as states work to complete the remaining functions for their marketplace
systems.

Conclusions

States spent approximately $1.45 billion in federal marketplace grant
funds to help establish IT systems supporting their health insurance
marketplaces, as well as a portion of Medicaid funds. As of the second
enrollment period, states had largely established these systems, although
some of their functions remain to be implemented.
While CMS was tasked with overseeing states’ development of their
marketplace IT systems, limitations in CMS’s efforts resulted in oversight
that was not always effectively executed. Specifically, because roles and
responsibilities were not always clearly defined, documented or
communicated, as recommended by leading practices for project
management, a number of states faced hurdles in communicating with
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stakeholders and receiving timely CMS guidance. In addition, although
called for by leading practices in investment management, relevant senior
executives in the agency were not always involved in overseeing
decisions to fund states’ marketplace IT projects, resulting in less
accountability for such decisions. Further, because CMS’s reviews of
state IT projects did not ensure state systems were fully tested as called
for in CMS’s guidance, systems were put into place that, in some cases,
did not perform as intended. States also had a key oversight role, which
varied depending on the type of marketplace.
Finally, states reported a number of challenges and lessons learned in
establishing their marketplaces, with state-based marketplaces
encountering some unique challenges. CMS has taken various actions to
facilitate the sharing of these challenges and lessons learned, as well as
best practices among the states, and it will be important for CMS to
continue these efforts as states work to complete the remaining functions
for their marketplace systems.

Recommendations for
Executive Action

Agency Comments
and Our Evaluation

To improve the oversight of states’ marketplace IT projects, we
recommend that the Secretary of Health and Human Services direct the
Administrator of the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services to take the
following three actions:
•

clearly document, define, and communicate to all state marketplace
officials and stakeholders the roles and responsibilities of those CMS
officials involved in overseeing state marketplaces in a
comprehensive communication management plan;

•

ensure that all CMS senior executives from IT and business units who
are involved in the establishment of state marketplace IT projects
review and approve funding decisions for these projects; and

•

ensure that states have completed all testing of marketplace system
functions prior to releasing them into operation.

We received written comments on a draft of this report, signed by HHS’s
Assistant Secretary for Legislation. In the comments (reprinted in
appendix III), the department stated that it concurred with all three of our
recommendations. The department added that it had taken various
actions that were focused on improving its oversight and accountability for
states’ marketplace efforts.
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While the actions discussed are important, the department did not always
identify specific activities being taken or planned that would address the
full extent of the recommendations. Specifically, with respect to our
recommendation that CMS clearly document, define, and communicate
its roles and responsibilities for overseeing state marketplaces in a
comprehensive communication management plan, the department noted
that a State Officer is assigned to each state to serve as the primary point
of contact and that CMS’s roles and responsibilities are communicated
through this official. The department also stated that these roles and
responsibilities are documented in several resources, including standard
operating procedures and weekly newsletters to state officials. However,
the department did not indicate that CMS would develop a
communications management plan to provide a comprehensive and
consistent means of identifying and conveying the roles and
responsibilities of key CMS organizations to all states and the District of
Columbia. As we noted in our report, CMS’s standard operating
procedures and other documents did not identify all the relevant
stakeholders or activities involved in its oversight process. Thus, we
maintain that a comprehensive communications management plan would
be a valuable resource as states move forward on any further
marketplace IT efforts.
With respect to our recommendation that CMS include senior executives
from all relevant IT and business units in funding decisions for state
marketplace IT projects, HHS stated that the department already includes
senior executives in its funding decisions for these projects. However, as
noted in our report, CMS did not provide evidence that key senior
executives from CCIIO, CMCS, and OTS were involved in various funding
decisions associated with the states’ IT projects. For example, CMS did
not demonstrate that senior-level executives from all relevant business
and IT units were involved in the initial approval of grant awards or the
release of restricted IT funds from marketplace grants as states
progressed with their projects. In addition, CMS did not provide evidence
of senior executive involvement in the approval of Medicaid funds for
marketplace IT projects. By ensuring such executive involvement, CMS
would increase accountability for decisions to fund states’ IT projects and
ensure that these decisions are well informed in order to make efficient
use of federal funds.
With respect to our recommendation to ensure that states have
completed all testing of marketplace system functions prior to releasing
them into operation, HHS noted that it will continue to follow its guidelines
to determine if state marketplace system functions are ready for release.
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The department added that it will continue to work closely with statebased marketplaces to improve their systems and verify that system
requirements are met. We agree that following its review guidance as
defined is important. In particular, as noted in our recommendation, CMS
should ensure that states’ systems are fully tested before approving them
for release into production, rather than relying on workarounds and
manual processes.
HHS also provided technical comments, which we incorporated in the
report as appropriate. Among these comments, the CMS liaison in the
Office of Legislation sent an e-mail on September 10, 2015, stating that
the amount of total marketplace grant spending for the District of
Columbia that CMS provided to us based on its March 2015 report was
incorrect. Accordingly, we revised our analysis and relevant areas of our
report to reflect the new amount provided by the agency.
We also provided relevant excerpts of this report to each of the 50 states
and the District of Columbia and received responses, via e-mail or in
writing, from officials in 15 states. Officials from 5 of these states (Alaska,
Arizona, Maine, Nevada, and Rhode Island) said they had no comments.
Among the remaining 10 states, 6 states (Alabama, Idaho, Indiana,
Minnesota, Washington, and Wisconsin) commented on our discussion of
their marketplace grant data. According to these states, the data we
reported on marketplace grant funding were not always consistent with
their own data. However, the grant funding discussed in our report
reflects state-reported data that CMS provided and represents a
consistent source and time frame of data for all states as of March 2015;
thus, we did not revise our discussion of the reported data in the report.
However, we did revise the report to clarify that the state-reported data
that CMS provided could lag behind actual state marketplace grant data
for a specific date.
In addition, officials from 6 of the 10 states commented on the status of
their systems development and operation.
•

In e-mail comments, the Grant Compliance Officer of Covered
California provided details on specific functionality Covered California
was still implementing. For example, its small business marketplace
was using manual workarounds for its automated payment
functionality until the system is completed. Regarding the hub
services and IRS reporting submission functions, the official said that
California will continue to enhance and improve efficiencies of the hub
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services for the health insurance renewal process, and will complete
performance testing of IRS reporting submissions.
•

In written comments, the Executive Director of the District of Columbia
Health Benefit Exchange Authority did not agree with some of the
characterizations in our report. Specifically, the Executive Director
concurred with our characterization of the status of the financial
management functions as fully complete and IRS reporting functions
as partially complete, but did not agree that the District of Columbia’s
eligibility and enrollment and hub services functions were only partially
complete. Regarding the eligibility and enrollment functions, the
Executive Director said that our characterization was misleading and
unsupported because these functions were only partially operational
for one specific function and that the marketplace received permission
from CMS to implement an alternate method for implementing another
specific function; thus, the overall eligibility and enrollment function
should have been considered fully operational.
Our characterization of eligibility and enrollment functions as partially
operational was based on CMS’s February 2015 operational status
report which consisted of a larger list of functions than the Executive
Director cited and states were expected to automate all these
functions. While we recognize that the District of Columbia was able
to enroll applicants through its system, CMS’s report indicated that
these specific functions, which support important provisions of
PPACA, were not complete or fully automated. Regarding hub
services, the Executive Director said that the District of Columbia
requested and received permission from CMS not to deploy a specific
function for plan year 2015 but has begun testing this function for plan
year 2016. Since the District of Columbia was still testing this hub
service, it had not fully developed, tested, and implemented this
functionality required by CMS. The District of Columbia Health Benefit
Exchange Authority’s comments are reprinted in appendix IV.

•

In e-mail comments, the Executive Director of the Office of the
Kentucky Health Benefit Exchange requested that we clarify the
partial rating for IRS required submissions because the Executive
Director believed that the state had been fully compliant with these
requirements. However, according to CMS’s February 2015
operational status report, Kentucky had not completed the most
recent annual submission of IRS data which is used to ensure that
individuals received the correct amount of premium tax credit.

•

In written comments, the Interim Chief Executive Officer of MNsure,
the Minnesota marketplace, generally agreed with the operational
status ratings for the functional categories. But the official also noted
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that while the functions may be rated as partially operational, our
report did not recognize that MNsure delivered the required services
and in some cases used manual workarounds to temporarily meet the
functional requirements. We recognized that states implemented
workarounds to deliver services, but our report focuses on the status
of fully automated functionality delivered by states’ IT projects. For
example, regarding eligibility and enrollment functions, although
MNsure sent automated notices for most consumers, due to system
limitations it was unable to issue automated notices to some
consumers renewing coverage and therefore created manual notices
for these consumers.
In addition, regarding financial management functions, the Interim
Chief Executive Officer said MNsure was billing small business
customers using a manual process in February 2015, but has since
incorporated automation into the process. Further, the official noted
that MNsure opted to have certain financial management functions
performed by CMS. While MNsure made progress in this area, we are
reporting the status according to CMS’s February 2015 operational
status report, which is a consistent source and time frame of data for
all states, and these financial management functions were
categorized as not operational in the report. Regarding hub services,
the Interim Chief Executive Officer generally agreed with the status
and stated that MNsure will continue to plan for testing of these
functions. Regarding IRS reporting, the official generally agreed with
the status and stated that the delays for submitting files to IRS were
due to additional quality assurance work. The MNsure Minnesota
marketplace’s comments are reprinted in appendix V.
•

In e-mail comments, the Deputy Director of the New York State
Department of Health disagreed that financial management, hub
services and IRS reporting file submissions functions were partially
operational as of February 2015, and believed that the ratings should
reflect fully operational or fully complete. In addition, the Deputy
Director stated that the state should not receive partial ratings
because it opted to have CMS perform certain financial management
functions, determined alternate methods for completing certain hub
services functions, and was waiting for solutions from CMS regarding
IRS reporting file submissions. Although New York opted to have
certain financial management functions performed by CMS, the
agency’s February 2015 operational status report categorized these
functions as not operational. Further, while CMS may have allowed
certain alternate methods or workarounds for hub services functions,
CMS’s operational status report indicated that these specific functions
were not complete or fully automated. Even though New York may
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have been waiting for a solution from CMS to complete its IRS
reporting file submissions, CMS’s report noted that this function was
not fully complete.
•

In written comments, the Chief Executive Officer of the Washington
Health Benefit Exchange concurred with our characterization of the
status of eligibility and enrollment functions and IRS reporting file
submissions but did not agree that its financial management and hub
services functions were only partially operational. The Chief Executive
Officer stated that our report lacked the necessary details for him to
review in order to respond to these characterizations. We later
provided details from CMS’s February 2015 operational status report
that we evaluated to determine the status of the state’s marketplace.
Subsequently, the official stated that certain financial management
functions were incomplete because the state opted to have these
functions performed by CMS. Nonetheless, CMS’s February 2015
operational status report categorized these functions as not
operational. For hub services, the official noted that the Washington
Healthplanfinder successfully used multiple services offered by the
federal hub to verify Social Security numbers, citizenship, lawful
presence, income, and other eligibility factors and that the
marketplace has tested these services. However, CMS’s February
2015 operational status report noted that it had only partially
completed certain hub services for verifying eligibility. The
Washington Health Benefit Exchange’s comments are reprinted in
appendix VI.

Other technical comments provided via e-mail by marketplace and
Medicaid officials within these states were considered and incorporated
into our final report as appropriate
We are sending copies of this report to the Secretary of Health and
Human Services and other interested parties. In addition, the report is
available at no charge on the GAO website at http://www.gao.gov.
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Should you or your staffs have questions on matters discussed in this
report, please contact me at (202) 512-6304. I can also be reached by email at melvinv@gao.gov. Contact points for our Offices of Congressional
Relations and Public Affairs may be found on the last page of this report.
GAO staff who made major contributions to this report are listed in
appendix VII.

Valerie C. Melvin, Director
Information Management and Technology Resources Issues
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Our objectives were to (1) determine how states have used federal funds
for IT projects to establish, support, and connect to health insurance
marketplaces, including amounts spent, and the overall status of their
development and operation; (2) determine CMS’s and states’ roles in
overseeing these state IT projects; and (3) describe IT challenges that
states have encountered in developing and operating their marketplaces
and connected systems, and lessons learned from their efforts.
To address the three objectives, we designed and administered a webbased survey to collect information about the state health insurance
marketplace IT projects in the 50 states and the District of Columbia. We
developed two versions of this survey: one for states with state-based
marketplaces, including those using the federal marketplace IT solution,
and one for states with a federally facilitated marketplace or federally
facilitated partnership. 1 Seventeen states received the state-based
version of the survey, and 34 states received the federally facilitated
version. Generally, the survey asked state program officials about
•

federal and state funding for developing and operating state
marketplace-related IT projects,

•

state marketplace and project types,

•

CMS’s and state’s marketplace oversight roles and tools, and

•

challenges and lessons learned with state marketplace IT
development and operations.

Out of the original population of state health marketplaces in the 50 states
and the District of Columbia, 2 46 states 3 and the District of Columbia
submitted survey responses; however, not all respondents provided

1

Under the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, each state could establish and
operate its own marketplace, referred to as a state-based marketplace. In addition, a state
with a state-based marketplace could request that CMS perform eligibility and enrollment
functions through utilization of the federal marketplace IT solution. A federally facilitated
marketplace was established and operated in a state that did not elect to establish a statebased marketplace. Federally facilitated partnerships are a variation of a federally
facilitated marketplace in which CMS establishes and operates the marketplace and
states assist CMS in carrying out certain functions of the marketplace, such as plan
management and consumer assistance.

2

We did not include U.S. territories, such as the Virgin Islands, in the scope of this review.

3

States that did not complete a survey were Arkansas, Kansas, New Jersey, and Ohio.
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answers to every question. We did not independently verify the data the
states provided in each case, but we did, in selected cases, compare
them to equivalent CMS data. We also relied on CMS-provided data,
rather than survey data, in most cases because we received more up-todate and complete information from CMS. The survey was administered
between September 30, 2014, and November 19, 2014. The status of
state marketplace types is as of the end of the second enrollment
period—which ended on February 15, 2015.
Several weeks before the survey period began, we notified recipients that
they would be receiving it and confirmed that they were the appropriate
state contacts. We also followed up with non-respondents several times
before the survey period ended.
In developing the surveys, we took steps to ensure the accuracy and
reliability of responses. We pre-tested the survey with marketplace and
Medicaid officials from seven states to ensure that the questions were
clear, comprehensive, and unbiased, and to minimize the burden the
questionnaire placed on respondents.
To determine how states have used federal funds to establish, support,
and connect to health insurance marketplaces and the overall status of
their development and operation, we reviewed CMS guidance regarding
federal funding and development for marketplaces such as the
marketplace grant funding opportunity announcement, instructions for
marketplace reporting, 4 guidance for marketplace and Medicaid IT
systems, 5 and blueprint guidance for approval of state marketplace types.
We also reviewed best practices for IT investment management and
managing program costs. 6 We then reviewed CMS funding and status
4

Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services,
Center for Consumer Information and Insurance Oversight, Progress Reporting
Instructions for Cooperative Agreements to Support Establishment of State-Operated
Health Insurance Exchanges (June 2012).

5

Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services,
Guidance for Exchange and Medicaid Information Technology (IT) Systems, Version 2.0
(May 2011), and Supplemental Guidance on Cost Allocation for Exchange and Medicaid
Information Technology (IT) Systems, Questions and Answers (Oct. 5, 2012).

6

GAO, Information Technology Investment Management: A Framework for Assessing and
Improving Process Maturity, Version 1.1, GAO-04-394G (Washington, D.C.: March 2004),
and GAO Cost Estimating and Assessment Guide: Best Practices for Developing and
Managing Capital Program Costs, GAO-09-3SP (Washington, D.C.: March 2009).
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documentation, including notices of grant awards and state IT spending
and status summaries. We also analyzed state survey responses on
costs and development status, including state documentation on federal
grant and Medicaid costs.
To assess the reliability of CMS’s data on state-reported IT spending to
establish, support, and connect to marketplaces, we assessed the
reliability of the systems used to collect the information. We asked
officials responsible for entering and reviewing the grants information a
series of questions about the accuracy and reliability of the data. Among
the sources of data used for our study, we reviewed a spreadsheet
compiled by CMS Center for Consumer Information and Insurance
Oversight officials that contained state-reported grant funding data and
marketplace IT project status information drawn from three separate
information systems: CMS’s On-Line Data Collection System, 7 Grant
Solutions, 8 and the Payment Management System. 9 The spreadsheet
was a consistent source of information that reflected the same cost
factors for all states as of March 2015. 10 Specifically, the spreadsheet
tracked, among other things, the type and total amount of grant funding
provided and available to each state, as well as the time period for
expending those funds. We also reviewed the data to determine if there
were any outliers and other obvious errors in the data. For any anomalies
in the data, we followed up with CMS to either understand or correct
those anomalies. We determined that the data were sufficiently reliable
for our purposes and noted any limitations in our report. While our report

7

The On-Line Data Collection System is the system of record for grant reporting and offers
a snapshot of overall progress that has been self-reported by the state grantee. State
grantees use the system to submit progress reports that contain budget reports and
progress reports on the completion of program requirements. These reports were
submitted by state grantees on a monthly and semi-annual basis.

8

Grant Solutions is a system that allows CMS to conduct business from pre-award to postaward of grants. It is the primary means of communication between state grantees and the
CMS grants management and program staff. It allows CMS State Officers to review state
grantee requests, prepare recommendation memorandums for post-award requests, and
monitor state grantee documentation uploads.

9

The Payment Management System allows CMS to pay state grantees awarded funds.
State grantees use the system to draw down federal grant funds and submit federal
financial reports.

10

According to CMS, this data could lag about two months from states’ actual
expenditures because states had to close and reconcile their accounting data.
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discusses state-reported IT spending based on CMS data, we did not
verify the accuracy of the data states reported to CMS.
We also reviewed our recent report on Medicaid funding for eligibility IT
system changes, 11 which addressed state-reported Medicaid expenditure
data from CMS-64—a form that states complete quarterly to obtain
federal reimbursement for services provided or administrative costs
incurred. We updated our review of states’ reported expenditures,
beginning with the quarter ending June 30, 2011, the first quarter for
which 90/10 funds were available to states, through the quarter ending
December 31, 2014. 12 To determine the reliability of the CMS-64 data, we
reviewed related documentation and our prior records of interviews with
CMS officials describing how these data are collected and processed; we
also examined other research that has used these data to report state
expenditures. 13 We determined that the data we used in this report were
sufficiently reliable and noted any limitations in our report.
In addition, we reviewed and analyzed CMS documentation of states’
marketplace status and operation progress and challenges to summarize
the status of marketplaces. We reviewed states’ survey responses
regarding changes in and the status of developing and operating their
marketplace IT solutions. We also reviewed CMS state marketplace
operational status reports as of February 2015 and the CMS State
Exchange Resource Tracking System as of April 2015. We did not
independently verify the accuracy of CMS’s data on states’ operational
status. We also obtained input from CMS regarding funding and status of
marketplaces through interviews with knowledgeable officials.
To determine CMS’s and states’ roles in overseeing these state IT
projects, we analyzed applicable federal laws and regulations, CMS

11

GAO, Medicaid: Federal Funds Aid Eligibility IT System Changes, but Implementation
Challenges Persist, GAO-15-169 (Washington, D.C.: Dec. 12, 2014).

12

States submit all Medicaid data electronically and must attest to their completeness and
accuracy. These data are preliminary in nature, in that they are subject to further review,
and are likely to be updated as states have up to 2 years after incurring costs to submit
claims for 90/10 funding.
13

Our prior work related to state reporting on the CMS-64 noted that reviewed states did
not correctly report program integrity-related overpayments collected by the state on the
CMS-64. See GAO, Medicaid: CMS Should Ensure That States Clearly Report
Overpayments, GAO-14-25 (Washington, D.C.: Dec. 6, 2013).
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marketplace policies and guidance, documentation on applicable CMS
marketplace roles and responsibilities and state marketplace governance
structures, state survey responses regarding their governance structures,
and state survey responses and ratings regarding the effectiveness of
CMS guidance, oversight, and related systems.
We also compared CMS’s policies and procedures to best practices
included in GAO’s IT investment management framework and to the
Project Management Institute’s A Guide to the Project Management Body
of Knowledge (PMBOK® Guide) to determine whether CMS had roles
and responsibilities clearly documented and communicated in its policies
and procedures. 14 Further, we reviewed CMS’s funding oversight
processes and compared them to relevant sections of GAO’s IT
investment management framework to determine if CMS followed best
practices for overseeing IT investments. We used our survey results to
describe how the states viewed CMS’s oversight and guidance in regard
to the marketplace-related IT projects.
We also reviewed CMS’s Enterprise Life Cycle guidance for systems
development reviews and reports from states’ operational readiness
reviews from August and September 2013 to assess the extent to which
CMS followed its process. In addition, we reviewed state survey
responses and other state-provided documents to determine states’
marketplace oversight roles. Further, we interviewed CMS officials
responsible for the oversight and implementation of the state
marketplaces to obtain their perspective on their marketplace roles.
To describe IT challenges encountered in developing and operating the
marketplace and connected systems as well as lessons learned from
these efforts, we analyzed state survey responses related to challenges,
lessons learned, and best practices identified by state officials and
documentation such as CMS meeting presentations. For the state
surveys, we identified a variety of marketplace-related IT challenges
based on our analysis of CMS and state documentation and interviews,
and grouped these challenges according to several broad areas. Statebased marketplace challenges were divided into five areas in the survey
(project management and oversight, marketplace IT solution design,

14

GAO-04-394G and Project Management Institute, Inc., A Guide to The Project
Management Body of Knowledge (PMBOK® Guide), Fifth Edition, (Newton Square, Pa.:
2013). “PMBOK” is a trademark of the Project Management Institute, Inc.
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marketplace IT solution development, resource allocation and distribution,
and marketplace implementation and operation), while federally facilitated
challenges were divided into two areas (project management and
oversight and system design and development) based on the IT work
each marketplace performs. For the purposes of our report, we
consolidated the marketplace IT solution design and marketplace IT
solution development challenge areas for the state-based marketplaces.
In both the state-based and federally facilitated versions of our survey, we
asked states to rate their experience with each of these identified
challenges using a 5-point scale with the following response options: very
great challenge, great challenge, moderate challenge, somewhat of a
challenge, or little or no challenge. In our report, we combined the very
great and great state ratings. We then analyzed states’ ratings of
challenges and using counts of the “very great” and “great” responses, we
selected the greatest (i.e., the top two) challenges from each area for
discussion in this report. If a challenge area applied to both states using a
state-based marketplace and states with a federally facilitated
marketplace, the greatest challenges from each marketplace type were
selected.
Further, we asked each state to identify whether they had identified best
practices or lessons learned within each challenge area of our survey,
and to include specific examples of those best practices and lessons. We
reviewed all written survey responses regarding states’ lessons learned to
ensure these lessons were appropriately categorized into each identified
challenge area. Based on our qualitative analysis of the states’ survey
responses, we identified the number of states that provided lessons
learned and then provided examples of the best practices or lessons
learned that related to the greatest challenges in each area, if there were
any. We also interviewed CMS and state officials responsible for the
oversight and implementation of the state marketplaces to determine
what the agency did to identify and share states’ challenges, best
practices, and lessons learned.
We conducted this performance audit from April 2014 to September 2015
in accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards.
Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our
findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. We believe that
the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings and
conclusions based on our audit objectives.
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To help states establish a marketplace, the Patient Protection and
Affordable Care Act (PPACA) authorized the Department of Health and
Human Services (HHS) to award federal exchange (now referred to as
marketplace) grants for planning and implementation activities, as well as
for the first year of a marketplace’s operation. States were required to
report marketplace grant spending, including IT spending, to HHS’s
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS). 1
The following table shows the amount of marketplace grants awarded; 2
the amount of grants spent or drawn down; 3 the amount authorized for IT;
and the amount spent for IT as of March 2015, for the four different
marketplace types—state-based, state-based using the federal
marketplace IT solution, federally facilitated, and federally facilitated
partnership marketplaces.

1

Within the Department of Health and Human Services, the Centers for Medicare &
Medicaid Services Center for Consumer Information and Insurance Oversight officials are
responsible for administering and overseeing the marketplace grant program.

2

The amount awarded includes awards for all marketplace grants (i.e., Planning, Early
Innovator, and Establishment Level 1 and Level 2 grants) as of December 2014. PPACA
prohibits the awarding of establishment grants for marketplace after January 1, 2015. HHS
has clarified, however, that states seeking federal funding to establish marketplace could
be awarded such funds until December 31, 2014.

3

CMS provided the amounts spent for states with a state-based marketplace, 6 states with
a federally facilitated partnership, and 2 states with a federally facilitated marketplace
operating a Small Business Health Options Program (SHOP) marketplace, as of March
12, 2015. We used CMS data on the amount drawn down, or transferred from CMS’s
account to the state’s account, by 25 states with a federally facilitated marketplace and 1
federally facilitated partnership state, as of October 2014.
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Table 8: Health Insurance Marketplace Grant Funding and State-Reported Expenditures as of March 2015

State

Marketplace
grant funding
Amount spent
awardeda or drawn downb

Amount
authorized for
ITc

Amount of
Amount spent
for ITc award returnedd

State-Based Marketplace
California

$1,065,683,056

$709,586,314

$324,291,051

$254,679,837

$470,106

New York

575,079,804

310,813,717

191,955,956

118,618,902

-

Washington

302,333,280

208,008,002

173,447,754

116,991,593

-

Kentucky

289,303,526

181,959,022

176,283,857

107,774,666

530,912

Massachusetts

233,803,787

157,941,600

95,029,024

61,824,931

-

Hawaii

205,342,270

119,017,222

127,954,826

89,466,694

-

Vermont

199,718,542

122,325,496

118,261,146

71,007,937

-

District of Columbia

195,141,151

93,270,792

79,800,641

53,869,056

-

Maryland

190,130,143

141,157,242

86,759,499

86,988,256

-

Minnesota

189,363,527

82,478,292

75,820,343

29,357,263

-

Colorado

184,986,696

134,904,604

101,492,717

69,641,979

-

Connecticut

175,870,421

147,481,172

116,417,689

76,832,735

-

Rhode Island

152,574,494

86,766,775

81,871,006

51,567,415

20,019

Idaho

105,290,745

50,477,275

55,317,610

35,770,590

-

4,064,621,442

2,546,187,525

1,804,703,119

1,224,391,854

1,021,037

Subtotal

State-Based Marketplace using the federal marketplace IT solution
Oregon

305,206,587

293,166,188

78,777,499

78,489,963

-

New Mexico

123,281,600

57,107,864

79,772,448

34,095,639

-

Nevada

101,001,068

61,457,310

61,066,015

37,484,596

-

Subtotal

529,489,255

411,731,362

219,615,962

150,070,198

0

Illinois

164,902,306

51,176,583

81,072,923

8,839,799

71,412

Arkansas

158,039,122

34,607,568

1,839,023

1,607,023

44,928

Iowa

59,683,889

44,291,394

20,882,919

20,907,431

1,837,625

Michigan

41,517,021

933,779

Delaware

22,236,059

15,648,086

245,095

57,393

-

West Virginia

20,832,828

12,473,579

426,333

394,163

-

New Hampshire

15,919,960

8,495,239

0

0

-

483,131,185

167,626,228

104,466,293

31,805,809

11,869,263

North Carolina

87,357,314

13,836,843

77,879,326

10,488,801

73,520,471

Oklahoma

55,608,456

897,980

54,608,456

0

54,710,476

Mississippie

42,712,661

30,817,357

27,598,656

20,798,404

329,875

Federally Facilitated Partnership

Subtotal

9,915,298

Federally Facilitated Marketplace
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State

Marketplace
grant funding
Amount spent
awardeda or drawn downb

Amount
authorized for
ITc
38,058,074

Amount spent
Amount of
for ITc award returnedd

Wisconsin

39,057,947

1,025,565

61,357

38,032,382

Pennsylvania

34,832,212

1,008,488

Kansas

32,537,465

1,010,390

31,537,465

Arizona

30,877,097

16,141,598

12,971,889

12,568,993

-

Missouri

21,865,716

2,279,248

17,428,933

833,725

19,586,468

Virginia

15,862,889

1,778,255

158,487

77,989

-

Alabama

9,772,451

3,487,666

2,203,114

29,835

6,284,785

Tennessee

9,110,165

2,552,497

New Jersey

8,897,316

1,183,490

3,178,300

0

7,713,826

Indiana

7,895,126

6,917,054

950,658

950,658

337,367

South Dakota

6,879,569

1,846,528

1,859,847

735,001

3,795,085

Maine

6,877,676

999,841

Nebraska

6,481,838

2,392,066

2,275,000

195,849

942,000

Utahe

6,407,987

1,338,434

2,699,600

757,960

26,323

Florida

1,000,000

0

1,000,000

Georgia

1,000,000

989,730

10,270

Montana

1,000,000

999,971

29

North Dakota

1,000,000

996,016

3,984

Ohio

1,000,000

918,095

81,905

South Carolina

1,000,000

304,996

695,004

Texas

31,882,212
31,527,075

6,549,951

5,877,835

1,000,000

96,425

903,575

Louisiana

998,416

29,391

969,025

Wyoming

800,000

578,652

-

Alaska

0

0

431,832,301

94,426,576

273,407,805

47,498,572

284,779,923

5,509,074,183

3,219,971,691

2,402,193,179

1,453,766,433

297,670,223

Subtotal
Total

0

Source: CMS data. | GAO-15-527

Notes: Because these data are a compilation of multiple grants, some of which may no longer be
available for state spending, and due to differences in reporting source and timing, numbers do not
sum across columns. In some cases, the amount spent for IT was greater than the amount authorized
for IT because states were allowed to re-budget funds.
a

Marketplace grant awards are as of December 2014 because no grants were awarded after
December 31, 2014. The amount awarded includes awards for all marketplace grants (i.e., Planning,
Early Innovator, and Establishment Level 1 and Level 2 grants).
b

CMS provided the amounts spent for states with state-based marketplaces, 6 states with a federally
facilitated partnership, and 2 states with a federally facilitated marketplace operating a Small
Business Health Options Program (SHOP) marketplace, as of March 12, 2015. We used CMS data
on the amount drawn down, or transferred from CMS’s account to the state’s account, by 25 states
with a federally facilitated marketplace and 1 federally facilitated partnership state, as of October
2014. According to CMS, these data could lag about 2 months behind states’ actual expenditures
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because states had to close and reconcile their accounting data. Further, some states were 2 or more
months late in reporting.
c

The amounts authorized for IT and spent for IT are as of March 26, 2015. According to CMS, these
data could lag about 2 months behind states’ actual expenditures because states had to close and
reconcile their accounting data. Further, some states were 2 or more months late in reporting.
According to CMS officials, federally facilitated states were not provided IT marketplace grant funds
unless these states had planned to be a state-based marketplace. In June 2015, CMS officials within
the Center for Consumer Information and Insurance Oversight (CCIIO) told us that with the exception
of Arkansas, Mississippi, and Utah, states with a federally facilitated marketplace or federally
facilitated partnership are no longer authorized to spend marketplace grant funding for IT because
they are no longer investing in the long-term creation of a modern eligibility system to be shared
between a state-based marketplace and the state Medicaid program. According to CMS officials,
states that initially planned for, but did not pursue a state-based marketplace were required to return
or re-budget IT funds. For example, according to a state official from Wisconsin, the state returned
Early Innovator grant funds in January 2012.
d

The amount returned is as of October 2014. According to CCIIO officials, the amounts returned were
based on a manual entry process performed by HHS officials within the Office of Finance. We did not
verify the amounts returned, and CMS indicated that the report provided to GAO did not include all
amounts returned.
e

Two states, Mississippi and Utah, who implemented a SHOP-only marketplace, had a federally
facilitated marketplace for individuals. For the purposes of this report, the IT spending by Mississippi
and Utah is included in the amount of IT spending by states with a federally facilitated marketplace.
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Key Facts You Need to Know About:
Helping Families That Include Immigrants Apply
for Health Coverage
Families that include immigrants may experience barriers when applying for health
coverage. The following key facts explain issues that families may face and provides
information about key concerns families with immigrants may have when completing the
application process. (For more information on immigrant eligibility, please see Key Facts
You Need to Know About Immigrant Eligibility for Health Insurance Affordability Programs.)

PART I: Eligibility policies affecting
immigrants in Medicaid, the Children’s
Health Insurance Program (CHIP), and
the federal and state Marketplaces.

Can people apply for health coverage for
other household members even if they
are not applying for coverage for
themselves (or are ineligible)?

Will enrolling in insurance affordability
programs have an impact on immigrants
when they apply to change their
immigration status?

Yes, households of people applying for insurance
affordability programs can include both applicants
and non-applicants. During the application
process, the person completing the application
will state who is in the household and which
household members are applying for coverage.
Non-applicants must include information such as
their income and plans for tax filing, but they are
not required to provide information about their
immigration or citizenship status.

No. When individuals apply for legal permanent
resident status, immigration authorities determine
whether someone is likely to become dependent
on the government for subsistence, commonly
referred to as a “public charge.” This evaluation
does not take into account whether someone
applied for or received Medicaid, CHIP, or
subsidized coverage in the Marketplaces. Thus,
applying for or receiving these benefits does not
have a negative impact on immigrants when they
apply to change their status. There is an
exception: people receiving long-term institutional
care through Medicaid may be considered
dependent on the government.

Is having a Social Security number (SSN)
an eligibility requirement for insurance
affordability programs?
For Medicaid and CHIP, individuals seeking
coverage for themselves are generally required
to provide their SSNs if they are eligible for one
(unless they have a religious objection to getting
an SSN). If they are eligible for but do not have
an SSN, they must apply for one and the

Medicaid or CHIP agency must offer to help
them apply. They cannot be denied coverage
while their application for an SSN is being
processed.
Individuals seeking to enroll in a Marketplace plan
for themselves must provide an SSN if they have
one.

Is an SSN required if an individual is
applying for premium tax credits for a
family member and not himself?
Individuals applying for premium tax credits for
their dependents or spouse and not for
themselves only need to provide their SSN if: (1)
they have an SSN, and (2) they filed a tax return
for the year for which tax data would be used to
verify their household income and family size.
(Eligibility for the 2015 coverage year uses
information from the 2013 tax return year to verify
that information.) Providing SSNs of nonapplicants who have them is strongly encouraged.
The Marketplaces use SSNs to conduct data
matches with trusted data sources like the Social
Security Administration (SSA) and the Internal
Revenue Service (IRS). When these matches can
successfully verify key information like income,
consumers may not have to submit proof of their
circumstances.

Will a parent applying for Medicaid or
CHIP coverage for his child but not for
himself be required to provide an SSN?
Parents who apply for Medicaid or CHIP for their
children do not have to provide an SSN. If they
have one and choose to provide it, this may help
the Medicaid agency electronically verify income
for the family, but it is not required.

Can a person who has an Individual
Taxpayer Identification Number (ITIN) to
file taxes use that number instead of an
SSN on the application?
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No. ITINs are not the same as SSNs. The
application will verify SSNs with the Social
Security Administration, which cannot verify ITINs.
Someone who uses an ITIN to file taxes is not
required to provide an SSN on the application and
should skip the question in the application. (The
application will make multiple requests for the
SSN; each time the consumer should skip it.)

Can someone include a tax dependent
that lives abroad in his application?
Applicants must include information on all
members of the household, including any tax
dependents living abroad, for the purpose of
determining the applicant’s household size and
income. Dependents living abroad will generally
not be eligible to enroll in health insurance
coverage. The Healthcare.gov application asks for
the address of all tax dependents but does not
accept foreign addresses. Consumers can put in
the address of the tax filer in place of the address
for tax dependents who live abroad.

Can information provided in the
application be used for immigration civil
enforcement purposes?
No. Medicaid, CHIP, and the Marketplaces use
the U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services’
(USCIS) Systematic Alien Verification for
Entitlements (SAVE) program to verify the
citizenship or immigration status of people
applying for coverage. However, this data match
is only for the purpose of confirming that
applicants meet the immigration or citizenship
status requirement to enroll in an insurance
affordability program. The USCIS has issued
guidance that information about applicants or
households obtained for health insurance
eligibility will not be used for civil immigration
enforcement purposes.

PART II: Applying for premium tax
credits in the Federally-Facilitated
Marketplace
Who needs to complete remote identity
proofing (i.e. ID proofing) to submit an
application on Healthcare.gov?
The Federally-Facilitated Marketplace (FFM) uses
Healthcare.gov to process applications for and
enroll eligible applicants in health coverage.
Healthcare.gov requires the person designated as
the household contact in an application (who
must be an adult) to successfully complete ID
proofing to ensure that he is who he says he is
before he can use the online process to apply for
coverage, select health insurance plans, report
changes, or renew coverage.

Why are some people not able to
complete the ID proofing process on
Healthcare.gov?
Experian, the entity that verifies identity for
Healthcare.gov, creates personalized questions
that the household contact must answer to prove
his identity in the application. Experian often
cannot generate a sufficient number of questions
for household contacts with limited or no credit
history. Also, consumers have sometimes found
questions generated by Experian difficult to
answer.

What happens when ID proofing cannot
be completed on Healthcare.gov?
When Healthcare.gov cannot complete ID proofing
online, it gives household contacts a unique
reference code and instructs them to call the
Experian Help Desk to complete ID proofing over
the phone.

What happens when ID proofing cannot
be completed over the phone with
Experian?
3

Household contacts who cannot complete ID
proofing over the phone have to submit
supporting documents to prove their identity if
they wish to submit an application online. They
can upload electronic versions of the documents
to their Healthcare.gov accounts, or can mail
copies to:
Health Insurance Marketplace
465 Industrial Boulevard
London, KY 40750-0001
Table 1 lists the documents that can be used to
verify identity. When mailing copies, it is
important to include the unique reference ID
number provided during the online ID proofing
process so the documents can be matched to the
correct account.

What if consumers do not have any of the
documents listed to complete
Healthcare.gov’s ID proofing process?
Household contacts who do not have any of the
documents needed to complete the ID proofing
process will not be able to submit an application
online on Healthcare.gov. Instead, they may
complete the application by mailing a completed
paper application form or may apply over the
phone by contacting the Marketplace call center
at 1-800-318-2596 (TTY: 1-855-889-4325). They
should ask to receive notices about their
application by mail. If they qualify for Marketplace
coverage, they will need to go through the
Marketplace call center to select and enroll in a
plan. To evaluate their health plan options before
enrolling, applicants can use the “See plans” tool
on Healthcare.gov. Once enrolled, they will need
to report any changes and complete the renewal
process through the Marketplace call center.

How does Healthcare.gov verify
citizenship?
In the FFM, when applicants attest to being U.S.
citizens and provide an SSN, their information is

checked against information in SSA’s records to
verify citizenship.
SSA does not have citizenship records for some
citizens, including many who were born outside
the U.S. If citizenship cannot be verified
electronically through SSA, applicants are asked if
they are a naturalized or derived citizen. Some
applicants who are naturalized or derived citizens
can have their status verified instantly by
providing numbers found in their Certificate of
Citizenship or Certificate of Naturalization that will
be matched with information in the SAVE program.
The SAVE program cannot immediately verify
citizenship status of all derived and naturalized
citizens. When this occurs, applicants will have to
upload proof of their citizenship to their
Healthcare.gov accounts (see list of acceptable
proof in Table 2). Applicants can also mail
document copies to:
Health Insurance Marketplace
465 Industrial Boulevard
London, KY 40750-0001
While their citizenship is being verified, applicants
who otherwise meet all eligibility requirements
can enroll in Medicaid, CHIP, or a Marketplace
plan during a “reasonable opportunity period” or
“inconsistency period.”

How does Healthcare.gov verify
immigration status?
In the FFM, all non-citizens applying for coverage
for themselves must attest to having an “eligible
immigration status.” They then must select a
document type to use to prove their immigration
status. They will be asked to provide one or two
numbers from their document; Healthcare.gov will
use this information to attempt to immediately
verify their immigration status through the SAVE
program.
The SAVE program cannot immediately verify the
status of all immigrants. When this occurs,
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applicants will have to upload proof of their
immigration status to their Healthcare.gov
accounts (see list of acceptable proof in Table 3).
Applicants can also mail document copies to:
Health Insurance Marketplace
465 Industrial Boulevard
London, KY 40750-0001
While the applicant gathers and sends in
documents and the agency receives and
processes them, the applicant can enroll in
Medicaid, CHIP, or a Marketplace plan if he meets
all other eligibility requirements during a
“reasonable opportunity period” or “inconsistency
period.”

Why are some lawfully present
immigrants who are eligible for subsidies
not able to immediately enroll in
subsidized coverage?
Lawfully present immigrants who have income
within the Medicaid eligibility range but are
ineligible for Medicaid due to their immigration
status can qualify for premium tax credits and
cost-sharing reductions even if their income falls
below the poverty line. (Generally, consumers
must have income between 100-400 percent of
the poverty line to qualify for premium tax credits
and cost sharing reductions.) However,
Healthcare.gov has system limitations that can
result in an incorrect eligibility determination for
some of these individuals.
If Healthcare.gov can instantly verify that a
consumer is lawfully present but ineligible for
Medicaid because of his immigration status, the
applicant should receive the correct determination
of eligibility for subsidies.
If Healthcare.gov cannot instantly verify that the
consumer’s immigration status makes him
ineligible for Medicaid, then the consumer will
receive an incorrect eligibility determination for
subsidies. This is because Healthcare.gov will

assume the consumer is eligible for Medicaid
based on immigration status until the consumer
provides proof of his immigration status, which
shows he is ineligible for Medicaid. One of two
erroneous determinations will occur:

 Healthcare.gov incorrectly assesses or
determines he is eligible for Medicaid if the
consumer otherwise appears to meet the
income and other applicable requirements for
Medicaid eligibility.

 Healthcare.gov incorrectly determines he is
ineligible for Marketplace subsidies and he is
treated as if he were in the coverage gap.
This can occur in states that have not
expanded Medicaid. If the consumer does not
meet the Medicaid income or other applicable
requirement and his income is below the
poverty line, Healthcare.gov assumes the
consumer is in the coverage gap and does not
send his case file to Medicaid. These
individuals are told they are only eligible to
purchase a Marketplace plan at full cost —
without subsidies.

What steps need to be taken to get the
correct determination for individuals
incorrectly assessed or determined
eligible for Medicaid?
Consumers must be determined ineligible for
Medicaid based on their immigration status
before they can get the correct eligibility
determination for Marketplace subsidies. When
Healthcare.gov incorrectly assesses or determines
individuals as eligible for Medicaid, it sends the
individual’s case file to the state Medicaid agency.
The Medicaid agency will ask the consumer to
provide proof of his immigration status. After the
consumer provides proof and is denied Medicaid
based on his immigration status, he will be
referred back to Healthcare.gov and instructed to
update his application to indicate he has been
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denied eligibility for Medicaid based on
immigration status.
After a consumer notes on the application that he
has been denied Medicaid due to immigration
status, he should receive a correct determination
of eligibility for premium tax credits and costsharing reductions.

What steps need to be taken to get the
correct determination for individuals
incorrectly determined ineligible for
Marketplace subsidies and treated as if
they were in the coverage gap?
These consumers must also be determined
ineligible for Medicaid based on their immigration
status before they can get the correct eligibility
determination for Marketplace subsidies.
Healthcare.gov periodically sends these
consumers who may have gotten an incorrect
eligibility determination a notice informing them
that they may qualify for premium tax credits and
cost-sharing reductions and that they must submit
documents to prove their immigration status.
When documents are received and processed by
the Marketplace, eligible consumers are
instructed to return to Healthcare.gov and indicate
they have been denied Medicaid due to their
immigration status.

Are there any alternative steps individuals
can take to get the correct eligibility
determination?
In some cases consumers can get a Medicaid
denial due to immigration status more quickly by
applying for Medicaid directly through the state
Medicaid agency. Once denied Medicaid eligibility
based on immigration status by the state agency,
consumers can return to Healthcare.gov and
indicate they have been denied Medicaid due to
immigration status.

Table 1:
Documents to Satisfy the Identity Proofing Requirement
ONE of the following:
Driver’s license (issued by state or territory)
Voter registration card
U.S. passport or U.S passport card
U.S. military draft card or record
School identification card
Certificate of Naturalization (Form N-550 or N-570) or Certificate of U.S. Citizenship (Form N-560 or N-561)
Permanent Resident Card or Alien Registration Receipt Card (Form I-551)
Employment Authorization Document containing a photograph (Form I-766)
Identification card issued by the federal, state, or local government
Foreign passport, or identification card issued by a foreign embassy or consulate containing a photograph
Military dependent identification card
Native American tribal document
U.S. Coast Guard Merchant Mariner document
or, TWO of the following:
U.S. public birth record
Marriage certificate
Employer identification card
Property deed or title
Social Security card
Divorce decree
High school or college diploma (including high school equivalency diplomas)
Source: www.healthcare.gov/help/how-do-i-resolve-an-inconsistency
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Table 2:
Documents to Verify Citizenship
U.S. passport
Certificate of Citizenship
Certificate of Naturalization
State-issued enhanced driver’s license (currently available from Michigan, Vermont, New York, and Washington)
Document from a federally recognized Indian tribe that includes the individual’s name, the name of the tribe, and
membership, enrollment, or affiliation with the tribe
Individuals who do not have one of the above documents can provide one document from each of the lists below
(totaling two documents)
ONE of the following:
U.S. public birth certificate
Consular Report of Birth Abroad (FS-240, CRBA)
Certification of Report of Birth (DS-1350)
Certification of Birth Abroad (FS-545)
U.S. Citizen Identification Card (I-197 or the prior version, I-179)
Northern Mariana Card (I-873)
Final adoption decree showing the person’s name and U.S. place of birth
U.S. Civil Service Employment Record showing employment before June 1, 1976
Military record showing U.S. place of birth
U.S. medical record from a clinic, hospital, physician, midwife, or institution showing a U.S. place of birth
U.S. life, health, or other insurance record showing U.S. place of birth
Religious record showing U.S. place of birth recorded in the U.S.
School record showing the child’s name and U.S. place of birth
Federal or state census record showing U.S. citizenship or U.S. place of birth
Documentation of a foreign-born adopted child who received automatic U.S. citizenship (IR3 or IH3)
AND ONE of the following:
(that has a photograph or other information, like your name, age, race, height, weight, eye color, or address)
Driver's license issued by a state or territory or ID card issued by the federal, state, or local government
School identification card
U.S. military card or draft record or military dependent’s identification card
U.S. Coast Guard Merchant Mariner document
Voter registration card
A clinic, doctor, hospital, or school record, including preschool or day care records (for children under 19 years old)
Two documents containing consistent information that proves your identity, like employer IDs, high school or college
diplomas, marriage certificates, divorce decrees, property deeds, or titles
Source: www.healthcare.gov/help/how-do-i-resolve-an-inconsistency
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Table 3:
Documents to Verify Immigration Status
Permanent Resident Card, “Green Card” (I-551)
Refugee travel document (I-571)
Temporary I-551 stamp (on Passport or I-94/I-94A)
Arrival/Departure Record (I-94/I-94A)
Certificate of Eligibility for Nonimmigrant Student Status (I-20)
Employment Authorization Card (I-766)
Certification from U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) Office of Refugee Resettlement (ORR)
Administrative order staying removal issued by Department of Homeland Security
Office of Refugee Resettlement eligibility letter (if under 18)
Reentry Permit (I-327)
Machine-readable immigrant visa (with temporary I-551 language)
Foreign passport
Arrival/Departure Record in foreign passport (I-94)
Certificate of Eligibility for Exchange Visitor Status (DS-2019)
Notice of Action (I-797)
Document indicating withholding of removal (or withholding of deportation)
Document indicating a member of a federally recognized Indian tribe or American Indian born in Canada
Resident of American Samoa card
Other documents
Source: www.healthcare.gov/help/immigration-document-types
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To Enroll or Not to Enroll?
Why Many Americans Have Gained
Insurance Under the Affordable Care Act
While Others Have Not
Findings from the Commonwealth Fund
Affordable Care Act Tracking Survey, March–May 2015
Sara R. Collins, Munira Gunja, Michelle M. Doty,
and Sophie Beutel
Abstract According to the most recent Commonwealth Fund Affordable Care Act
Tracking Survey, March–May 2015, an estimated 25 million adults remain uninsured. To achieve the Affordable Care Act’s goal of near-universal coverage, policymakers must understand why some people are enrolling in the law’s marketplace
plans or in Medicaid coverage and why others are not. This analysis of the survey
finds that affordability—whether real or perceived—is playing a significant role in
adults’ choice of marketplace plans and the decision whether to enroll at all. People
who have gained coverage report significantly more positive experiences shopping
for health plans than do those who did not enroll. Getting personal assistance—
from telephone hotlines, navigators, and insurance brokers, among other sources—
appears to make a critical difference in whether people gain health insurance.

BACKGROUND
The third open enrollment period for the Affordable Care Act’s health
insurance marketplaces begins on November 1, 2015, for coverage beginning January 2016. This will give the estimated 25 million working-age
adults who still lack health insurance and are eligible for coverage the opportunity to sign up.1 In addition, people who currently have insurance—either
through the marketplaces or the individual market—will need to reenroll
during this period if they want their coverage to continue through next year.
Some people, however, may choose not to enroll in coverage. To
help policymakers increase the number of people with health insurance, it’s
important to understand why some people have enrolled while others have
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not. Earlier research, based on results from the Commonwealth Fund Affordable Care Act Tracking
Survey, March–May 2015, identified possible reasons why people remain uninsured, including the
fact that 20 states have yet to expand eligibility for Medicaid and a general lack of knowledge among
many uninsured adults about the marketplaces and the availability of financial assistance.2 In this latest analysis of the survey, we gain more insight by looking at the experiences of adults who took the
first steps toward gaining coverage by visiting the marketplaces but who did not ultimately enroll.
Additional findings from the survey can be found in an online tool at http://www.commonwealthfund.org/acaTrackingSurvey/index.html.

SURVEY FINDINGS
Visiting the Health Insurance Marketplaces and Shopping for Coverage
One-quarter of all U.S. working-age adults had visited a marketplace to shop for health insurance by
March–May 2015; even higher rates were reported by young adults and people with low and moderate incomes (Exhibit 1). The share of Latinos who visited the marketplaces climbed significantly over
the first two enrollment periods, rising from 19 percent to 27 percent.

Exhibit 1. One-Quarter of All U.S. Working-Age Adults
Have Visited the Health Insurance Marketplaces
Have you gone to this new marketplace to shop for health insurance?
This could be by mail, in person, by phone, or on the Internet.
Percent of adults ages 19–64 who visited the marketplace
50

April-June 2014

March-May 2015

40
30
22

25

29
22

20

21

23

23 22

27

31

17 18

22

24

26

28

27
19

10
0

Total

19–34

35–49

50–64

<250% 250% FPL
FPL
or more

NonHispanic
white

Black

Latino

Source: The Commonwealth Fund Affordable Care Act Tracking Surveys, April–June 2014 and March–May 2015.

Nearly half (47%) of adults who went to the marketplaces and shopped for health insurance
over the past two years ultimately enrolled in plans: 30 percent said they selected a private health
plan, 15 percent enrolled in Medicaid, and 2 percent either did not know their coverage type or
refused to respond (Exhibit 2).3
Despite concerns that young adults might not sign up for the law’s coverage options,
19-to-34-year-olds comprise more than one-third (38%) of the current combined enrollment in
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Exhibit 2. Just Under Half of Adults Who Have Visited the
Marketplace Enrolled in a Marketplace Plan or Medicaid

Enrolled in
Medicaid
15%
Did not select a
private plan or
enroll in Medicaid
52%

Selected a private
health plan
30%

Don’t know coverage type
or don’t know/refused
2%
Adults ages 19–64 who went to the marketplace
Notes: Segments may not sum to 100 percent because of rounding. Analysis includes adults who visited the marketplace and are either
currently enrolled or were enrolled in marketplace or Medicaid coverage in the past two years, adults who signed up for coverage through
marketplace but are not sure if it is Medicaid or private coverage, and adults who do not know or refused to respond to the type of coverage.
Source: The Commonwealth Fund Affordable Care Act Tracking Survey, March–May 2015.

marketplace and Medicaid plans among working-age adults (Exhibit 3). Young adults represent 31
percent of adult enrollees in the marketplaces, proportionate to their share of the adult population.4
Medicaid has been a critical source of new insurance coverage in this age group: 46 percent of new
adult Medicaid enrollees are ages 19 to 34.

Making the Decision to Enroll
In this analysis, we examine the decision-making of people who enrolled in marketplace plans or
Medicaid compared with those who did not enroll. Going forward we refer to these two groups
“enrollees” and “nonenrollees.”

Enrollees
Premiums and out-of-pocket costs figured most prominently in decisions regarding choice of marketplace plan. Two-thirds (66%) of adults who either had enrolled in private plans through the marketplace for the first time or switched health plans in the most recent open enrollment period said that the
amount of the premium (41%) or the amount of the deductible and copayments (25%) was the most
important factor in their decision (Exhibit 4). A smaller share of adults (22%) said that having their
preferred doctor, health clinic, or hospital included in the plan’s network was the most important reason.
In a companion issue brief, we examine reported premium costs and deductibles by adults with marketplace plans.
Consistent with these findings, many adults opted for a limited network of doctors and hospitals in exchange for lower premiums. Among people who either enrolled in a marketplace plan for
the first time or changed plans in the most recent open enrollment period, more than half (53%) said
they had the option of choosing a less expensive plan featuring fewer doctors or hospitals (Exhibit 5).
Of those, more than half (54%) selected the limited-network plan.
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Exhibit 3. Young Adults Comprise 31 Percent of Marketplace
Enrollment and 46 Percent of Medicaid Enrollment
Total current marketplace
and Medicaid enrollees*
ages 19–64

Enrolled in a health plan
through the marketplace

Ages
35–49
31%
Ages
19–34
38%

Ages
50–64
30%

Enrolled in Medicaid

Ages
35–49
31%
Ages
50–64
36%

Ages
19–34
31%

Ages
19–34
46%

Ages
35–49
32%
Ages
50–64
22%

Refused
2%

Refused
1%

* Includes those currently enrolled in marketplace coverage, those who signed up for Medicaid through the marketplace, those who
signed up for coverage through the marketplace but are not sure if it is Medicaid or private coverage, and those who have been enrolled
in Medicaid for less than two years.
Source: The Commonwealth Fund Affordable Care Act Tracking Survey, March–May 2015.

Exhibit 4. Premiums and Cost Exposure Were the Most Important
Factors in Plan Selection Among Marketplace Enrollees
What was the most important factor in your decision about which plan to select?

Amount of
premium
41%

Don’t know
4%

Amount of
deductible
and other
copayments
25%

Other
8%

Preferred
provider*
included
in network
22%

Adults ages 19–64 who have had a private plan through the marketplace for three months or less
or changed plans in the 2015 open enrollment period
* Actual question wording: preferred doctor, health clinic, or hospital included in plan’s network.
Source: The Commonwealth Fund Affordable Care Act Tracking Survey, March–May 2015.
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Exhibit 5. Half of Marketplace Enrollees Who Reported Having the
Option to Choose a Narrow Network Policy Said They Did So
Some health plans provide more limited choices for doctors,
clinics, and hospitals and charge lower premiums than plans
with a larger selection of doctors and hospitals. When
choosing your new plan, did you have the option of choosing
a less expensive plan with fewer doctors or fewer hospitals?

Did you select the less expensive plan
with fewer doctors or hospitals?

No
27%
Yes
53%

Yes
54%

No
42%

Don’t know
19%
Don’t know
4%
Adults ages 19–64 who have had a private plan
through the marketplace for three months or less or
changed plans in the 2015 open enrollment period

Adults ages 19–64 who had the option to
choose less expensive plan with fewer providers

Note: Segments may not sum to 100 percent because of rounding.
Source: The Commonwealth Fund Affordable Care Act Tracking Survey, March–May 2015.

Nonenrollees
We asked adults who had visited the marketplaces but did not enroll in a marketplace plan or
Medicaid about their reasons for not enrolling; respondents could select more than one response.
Half (51%) of nonenrollees said they did not enroll because they ultimately found health
insurance through another source (Exhibit 6). These may have been people with changes in life circumstances such as a job loss or divorce, who shopped for insurance but ended up getting covered in
another way.
Affordability was a key reason people did not enroll in plans. More than half (57%) of adults
who visited the marketplaces but did not enroll said they could not find a plan they could afford.
Excluding the adults who also said they gained coverage elsewhere,5 the majority of those who did
not enroll because they couldn’t find affordable plans had lower incomes. More than half (54%)
had incomes in the range that made them eligible for subsidies (i.e., from 100 percent to 400 percent of the federal poverty level, or $11,670 to $46,680 in annual income for an individual) (data
not shown).6 Thirty percent had incomes under 100 percent of poverty. An estimated 26 percent
(and thus nearly all of those with incomes under 100 percent of poverty) were likely in the socalled Medicaid coverage gap. That is, they were living in states that had not expanded eligibility for
Medicaid at the time of the survey and had incomes under 100 percent of poverty and thereby not
eligible for marketplace subsidies.7 About 11 percent had incomes that exceeded the threshold that
made them eligible for subsidies (i.e., 400 percent of poverty).
Many adults (43%) said they did not enroll because they were not eligible for subsidized
coverage or Medicaid. Again, excluding those who gained coverage elsewhere,8 most people who gave
this reason had lower incomes: 50 percent had incomes that made them eligible for subsidies, and
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Exhibit 6. Among Marketplace Visitors Who Didn’t Enroll,
More than Half Said They Couldn’t Find an Affordable Plan
Can you tell me why you did not obtain a private health insurance plan or Medicaid coverage
when you visited the marketplace? Was it because…?
Percent of adults ages 19–64 who visited the marketplace but did not select coverage
100
75

57

51

50

43

38

32

25

15

14

23

0
Could not
find a plan
you could
afford

Obtained
health
insurance
through
another
source

Not eligible
to enroll in
Medicaid
or for
financial
assistance

Found the Could not
Decided
process of find a plan
you did
enrolling with the type not need
in a plan of coverage
health
difficult or you need
insurance
confusing

Did not
know where
to get help
to sign up

Some
other
reason

Source: The Commonwealth Fund Affordable Care Act Tracking Survey, March–May 2015.

33 percent had incomes under 100 percent of poverty (data not shown).9 An estimated 27 percent—
most of those with incomes under 100 percent of poverty—were likely in the Medicaid coverage gap.
About 14 percent had incomes above the threshold that made them eligible for subsidies.10
Other adults who did not enroll were overwhelmed by the process. About four of 10 adults (38%)
who did not sign up for coverage said they found the process of enrolling difficult or confusing.11

Shopping and Enrollment Experiences
We compared the shopping and enrollment experiences of enrollees and nonenrollees. In the analysis
we excluded those who told us they had enrolled in another source of coverage from the group of
nonenrollees.

Personal Assistance
Receiving personal assistance appears to make a significant difference in whether a person signs up
for coverage. People with incomes in the range that made them eligible for subsidies, those who
are part of racial and ethnic minority groups, those with a high school education or less, and older
adults were the most likely to report they had received personal assistance such as from a telephone
hotline, insurance broker, navigator, or some other source (Appendix Table 1). When we controlled
for demographic differences, 78 percent of adults who said they had received assistance enrolled in a
marketplace plan or Medicaid (Exhibit 7).12 In contrast, only 56 percent of those who did not receive
personal assistance ultimately enrolled.
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Exhibit 7. Nearly Eight of 10 Adults Who Received
Personal Assistance Obtained Coverage
When you shopped for health insurance, did you ever receive any personal assistance to
help you select an insurance plan? This could have included calling a telephone hotline or
getting help from an insurance broker, navigator, or in some other way.
Percent of adults ages 19–64 who visited the marketplace
100

Obtained coverage

Did not obtain coverage

78
75
56
44

50
22

25
0

Personal assistance

No personal assistance

Notes: Percentages were adjusted for race, education, poverty, age and health status. “Obtained coverage” includes those who visited the
marketplace and have had marketplace or Medicaid coverage for two years or less. “Did not obtain coverage” does not include those who
obtained coverage through another source.
Source: The Commonwealth Fund Affordable Care Act Tracking Survey, March–May 2015.

Comparing Health Plans
Visitors to marketplace websites in most states encounter an array of health plans that differ by
premium cost, copayments and deductibles, and covered providers.13 Health care services covered
by plans should be largely the same because each must cover the same essential health benefits, as
required by the law. We asked people who visited the marketplaces how difficult or easy it was to
compare health plans on the basis of premium costs, benefits covered, out-of-pocket costs, and provider networks.14 Looking only at adults who had incomes above the threshold that made them eligible for marketplace plan subsidies, those who enrolled were significantly more likely than those who
did not to report an easy time identifying differences among plans on those dimensions (Exhibit 8).15

Finding an Affordable Plan
Adults who enrolled in marketplace plans were significantly more likely to report they had an easy
time finding an affordable health plan than those who did not enroll (Exhibit 9). Fifty-seven percent
of adults who enrolled in marketplace plans said it was very or somewhat easy to find a plan they
could afford compared with 15 percent of those who did not enroll. Marketplace enrollees were also
significantly more likely to report relative ease in finding plans with the type of coverage they needed
than those who did not enroll (63% v. 36%).16

Overall Shopping Experience
People who ultimately enrolled in either Medicaid or a marketplace plan were significantly more
likely than those who did not to give high ratings to their overall experience. More than half (52%) of
adults who obtained coverage rated their experience as good or excellent compared with 18 percent of
those who did not enroll (Exhibit 10).17
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Exhibit 8. Marketplace Visitors Who Did Not Select a Plan
Had Greater Difficulty Comparing Plans Than Those Who Enrolled
How easy or difficult was it to compare the . . . of different insurance plans?
Very difficult or impossible

29

Obtained coverage
Premium
costs
Did not obtain coverage

Benefits
covered

Somewhat difficult

25

50

31

Obtained coverage
Did not obtain coverage

Potential
Obtained coverage
out-ofpocket
Did not obtain coverage
costs*

8

31

25

39

6 44

19

44

65

7 42

40

32

67

21

35

20

17

28

60

36

26

37

Very easy

21

11

27

53

Somewhat easy

19

31

59

4 35

Doctors,
Obtained coverage
46
49
29
17
27
22
clinics,
hospitals Did not obtain coverage
56
21
34
20
7 27
available
Percent of adults ages 19–64 who went to the marketplace and are marketplace-eligible**
Notes: Bars may not sum to 100 percent because of “don’t know” responses or refusal to respond; segments may not sum to subtotals because of
rounding. * Potential out-of-pocket costs from deductibles and copayments. “Obtained coverage” includes those who visited the marketplace and
have had marketplace coverage for two years or less. “Did not obtain coverage” does not include those who obtained coverage through another source.
** Marketplace-eligible includes adults in expansion states who are above 138% FPL and adults in nonexpansion states who are above 100% FPL.
Source: The Commonwealth Fund Affordable Care Act Tracking Survey, March–May 2015.

Exhibit 9. Marketplace Visitors Who Did Not Select a Plan Had
Greater Difficulty Finding Affordable Plans Than Those Who Enrolled
How easy or difficult was it to find . . . ?
Very difficult or impossible

Did not obtain coverage

A plan with
the type of
coverage
you need

80

24

46

Obtained coverage

35
60

26
21

59

All marketplace visitors

Did not obtain coverage

15

41

Obtained coverage

23

33

56

All marketplace visitors
A plan you
could afford

Somewhat difficult

41

13

22
22
19

Somewhat easy

23

16

30

Very easy

39
27

57

8 7 15

34

17

41
30

51
22

63

6 36

Percent of adults ages 19–64 who went to the marketplace and are marketplace-eligible**
Notes: Bars may not sum to 100 percent because of “don’t know” responses or refusal to respond; segments may not sum to subtotals because of
rounding. “Obtained coverage” includes those who visited the marketplace and have had marketplace coverage for two years or less. “Did not obtain
coverage” does not include those who obtained coverage through another source. ** Marketplace-eligible includes adults in expansion states who are
above 138% FPL and adults in nonexpansion states who are above 100% FPL.
Source: The Commonwealth Fund Affordable Care Act Tracking Survey, March–May 2015.
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Exhibit 10. Marketplace Visitors Who Did Not Obtain Coverage
Were More Likely to Rate Their Experience as Fair or Poor
Overall, how would you describe your experience in trying to get health insurance
through the marketplace in your state?
Poor

All marketplace visitors

29

58

Obtained coverage

47

18

Good

Fair

29

31

29

Excellent

10

36

41

16

52

1
Did not obtain coverage

81

54

27

17

18

Percent of adults ages 19–64 who went to the marketplace
Notes: Bars may not sum to 100 percent because of “don’t know” responses or refusal to respond; segments may not sum to subtotals
because of rounding. “Obtained coverage” includes those who visited the marketplace and have had marketplace or Medicaid coverage
for two years or less. “Did not obtain coverage” does not include those who obtained coverage through another source.
Source: The Commonwealth Fund Affordable Care Act Tracking Survey, March–May 2015.

CONCLUSION
The survey findings suggest strategies policymakers might pursue to continue to reduce the number
of Americans who lack health insurance.
Affordability was a primary reason nearly 50 million Americans lacked health insurance
before the Affordable Care Act and it clearly remains a top concern for people seeking coverage
today.18 One startling finding is the fact that among those adults who said they did not enroll because
they could not find an affordable plan and did not enroll through a different source, more than half
(54%) had incomes that made them eligible for subsidies. It is unclear whether the subsidies are
insufficient across income levels to help all those eligible enroll or whether there is a lack of clear
information about the subsidy assistance and the actual net costs of insurance to potential enrollees.
The implications of this latter problem—that many people may not have the information
they need to help them buy coverage on their own—are evident throughout the survey findings. For
example, compared with people who enrolled, those who did not ultimately enroll had much greater
difficulty comparing plans based on premium costs, potential out-of-pocket costs, provider network,
and benefits covered.
The findings also suggest that getting assistance during the enrollment process may have
helped people better understand the trade-offs between their health plan choices. We find that receiving personal assistance or not during the enrollment process made a significant difference in whether
people signed up for coverage. Other recent research also has found that navigators and other types of
assisters are powerful predictors of successful enrollment.19
Finally, the decision by 20 states not to expand eligibility for Medicaid is keeping people from
gaining coverage. More than a quarter (26%) of adults who shopped for health insurance in the marketplaces and cited affordability as a reason for not enrolling likely fell into the Medicaid coverage
gap. For low-income adults in these 20 states, the inability to afford health insurance remains a reality.
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HOW THIS SURVEY WAS CONDUCTED
The Commonwealth Fund Affordable Care Act Tracking Survey, March–May 2015, was conducted by
SSRS from March 9, 2015, to May 3, 2015. The survey consisted of 16-minute telephone interviews
in English or Spanish and was conducted among a random, nationally representative sample of
4,881 adults, ages 19 to 64, living in the United States. Overall, 2,203 interviews were conducted on
landline telephones and 2,678 interviews on cellular phones, including 1,729 with respondents who
lived in households with no landline telephone access. To view the survey questionnaire, please click
here.
This survey is the third in a series of Commonwealth Fund surveys to track the implementation and
effects of the Affordable Care Act. The first was conducted by SSRS from July 15 to September 8,
2013, by telephone among a random, nationally representative U.S. sample of 6,132 adults ages
19 to 64. The survey had an overall margin of sampling error of +/– 1.8 percent at the 95 percent
confidence level.
The second survey in the series was conducted by SSRS from April 9 to June 2, 2014, by telephone
among a random, nationally representative U.S. sample of 4,425 adults ages 19 to 64. The survey
had an overall margin of sampling error of +/– 2.1 percent at the 95 percent confidence level.
The sample for the April–June 2014 survey was designed to increase the likelihood of surveying
respondents who were most likely eligible for new coverage options under the ACA. As such,
respondents in the July–September 2013 survey who said they were uninsured or had individual
coverage were asked if they could be recontacted for the April–June 2014 survey. SSRS also
recontacted households reached through their omnibus survey of adults who were uninsured or had
individual coverage prior to the first open enrollment period for 2014 marketplace coverage.
The March–May 2015 sample also was designed to increase the likelihood of surveying respondents
who had gained coverage under the ACA. SSRS also recontacted households reached through their
omnibus survey of adults between November 5, 2014, and February 1, 2015, who were uninsured,
had individual coverage, had a marketplace plan, or had public insurance. These households were
then recontacted for the March–May 2015 survey. All waves of the survey oversampled adults with
incomes under 250 percent of poverty to further increase the likelihood of surveying respondents
eligible for the coverage options as well as allow separate analyses of responses of low-income
households. The measure used to designate insurance type was modified in 2015 using new followup questions that were asked of those adults who reported having more than one type of coverage.
The data are weighted to correct for the stratified sample design, the use of recontacted respondents
from the omnibus survey, the overlapping landline and cellular phone sample frames, and
disproportionate nonresponse that might bias results. The data are weighted to the U.S. 19-to-64
adult population by age, gender, race/ethnicity, education, household size, geographic division, and
population density using the U.S. Census Bureau’s 2013 American Community Survey and weighted
by household telephone use using the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s 2014
National Health Interview Survey.
The resulting weighted sample is representative of the approximately 187.8 million U.S. adults ages
19 to 64. Data for income, and subsequently for federal poverty level, were imputed for cases with
missing data, utilizing a standard regression imputation procedure. The survey has an overall margin
of sampling error of +/– 2.1 percentage points at the 95 percent confidence level. The landline
portion of the main-sample survey achieved a 16.9 percent response rate and the cellular phone
main-sample component achieved a 13.3 percent response rate. The overall response rate, including
the recontacted sample, was 12.8 percent.
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Notes
1

S. R. Collins, P. W. Rasmussen, M. M. Doty, and S. Beutel, Americans’ Experiences with
Marketplace and Medicaid Coverage—Findings from the Commonwealth Fund Affordable
Care Act Tracking Survey, March–May 2015 (New York: The Commonwealth Fund, June
2015); and R. A. Cohen and M. E. Martinez, Health Insurance Coverage: Early Estimates
from the National Health Interview Survey, January–March 2015 (Washington, D.C.: U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
National Center for Health Statistics, Aug. 2015).

2

At the time the survey was conducted, 22 states had not yet expanded eligibility for their
Medicaid programs. Since the survey, two states (Alaska and Montana) have moved forward with plans to expand eligibility. Collins, Rasmussen, Doty, and Beutel, Americans’
Experiences with Marketplace and Medicaid Coverage, 2015.

3

About 1 percent of adults who visited said they enrolled but did not know what type of coverage they had.

4

Collins, Rasmussen, Doty, and Beutel, Americans’ Experiences with Marketplace and
Medicaid Coverage, 2015.

5

Of the group who said they did not enroll because they couldn’t find an affordable plan, 38
percent said they found coverage through a different source (data not shown). The sample size
for this analysis was 290.

6

Breaking this down further, 39 percent had incomes that made them eligible for the most generous subsidies (100%–249% of poverty) and 15 percent had incomes between 250 percent
and 399 percent of poverty (data not shown).

7

It is possible that some adults in this income range may have been eligible for coverage under
their state’s existing Medicaid program.

8

Of those who didn’t think they were eligible for subsidized coverage or Medicaid, 40 percent
found coverage through a different source (data not shown). The sample size for this analysis
was 231.

9

Thirty-four percent had incomes between 100 percent and 249 percent of poverty and 16 percent had incomes between 250 percent and 399 percent of poverty.

10

Undocumented immigrants are not eligible for either the law’s Medicaid expansion or marketplace plans. While we do not ask specifically about immigration status in the survey, among
those who did not sign up because they said they were ineligible for financial assistance, 14
percent indicate that they were born outside of the United States. However, this measure most
likely overstates the number of people who were not eligible because of their immigration
status.

11

Forty-one percent of those who found the process difficult or confusing said they found coverage through a different source (data not shown).

12

Adjusted percentages were estimated based on a logistic regression model that controlled for
race, education, poverty, age, and health status.

13

Choice of health plans both inside and outside the marketplaces varies both across states
and within states. See K. Swartz, M. A. Hall, and T. S. Jost, How Insurers Competed in the
Affordable Care Act’s First Year (New York: The Commonwealth Fund, June 2015).

14

For trend data on this question from October 2013–March-April 2015, see our interactive survey data tool, http://www.commonwealthfund.org/acaTrackingSurvey/index.html.
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for The Commonwealth Fund.
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Appendix Table 1. Demographics of Adults Who Visited the
Marketplace and Received Personal Assistance
Adults ages 19–64 who
visited the marketplace and
received personal assistance
(%)

Unweighted n
Total
Race/Ethnicity
Non-Hispanic White
Black
Latino
Age
19–34
35–49
50–64
Poverty Status
Below 100% poverty
100%–399% poverty
400% poverty or more
Education
Less than high school
High school
College/Technical school
College graduate or higher
Health Status
Fair/Poor health status, or any
chronic condition or disability
No health problem

623
46

Source: The Commonwealth Fund Affordable Care Act Tracking Survey, March–May 2015.

39
58
64
41
47
50
44
52
35
54
51
46
40
47
45
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Uninsurance Disparities Have
Narrowed For Black And Hispanic
Adults Under The Affordable Care
Act
Black and Hispanic adults have long experienced higher uninsurance rates than white
adults. Under the Affordable Care Act, differences in uninsurance rates have narrowed for
both black and Hispanic adults compared to their white counterparts, but Hispanics
continue to face large gaps in coverage.

T

he Affordable Care Act (ACA) was
intended to increase the accessibility and affordability of health insurance. Since racial and ethnic minorities make up a disproportionate
share of uninsured Americans,1 the law was also
expected to reduce some of the persistent disparities in the US health care system.2 Early evidence suggests that the ACA has steadily increased the number of Americans who have
health coverage, including significant gains
among racial and ethnic minorities.3
Using early release data from the 2014 National Health Interview Survey (NHIS), we found
that by the fourth quarter of 2014 the uninsurance rate for Hispanic adults, including both
citizens and noncitizens, had fallen to 31.8 percent from 40.1 percent in the third quarter of
2013—which was just before the first ACA open
enrollment period (Exhibit 1). Over the same
period, non-Hispanic black adults (hereafter
black adults) saw a decline in uninsurance from
25.5 percent to 17.2 percent, and non-Hispanic
white adults (hereafter white adults), who
started with a much lower level of uninsurance,
saw a smaller but still significant decline, from
14.8 percent to 10.5 percent. (Detailed estimates
are shown in online Appendix Table 1.)4
Several components of the ACA were expected
to contribute to coverage gains for all racial and
ethnic groups, both among the uninsured whom
the act made newly eligible for financial assistance and among those who had been previously
eligible for Medicaid or other coverage but who
had not enrolled. These include the expansion of
Medicaid eligibility to low-income nonelderly
adults, federal subsidies for coverage through
state-based and federally facilitated health insur-

ance Marketplaces, the individual mandate, expanded investments in outreach designed to promote enrollment, and a new emphasis on
enrollment simplification and coordination
across Medicaid and the Marketplaces.5
In practice, however, the ability of the ACA to
reduce racial and ethnic disparities in coverage
has been limited by at least two factors. First, the
2012 Supreme Court ruling in National Federation of Independent Business v. Sebelius made Medicaid expansion optional for the states, and only
twenty-eight states and the District of Columbia
had implemented the ACA Medicaid expansion
as of July 2015. As a consequence, a large “coverage gap” can occur in states that do not expand
Medicaid. This is because people with incomes
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Exhibit 1
Percentages Uninsured For Adults Ages 18–64, By Race And Ethnicity, 2012–14

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of data for 2012–14 from the National Health Interview Survey. NOTES
Uninsured is at the time of the survey. Black and white are non-Hispanic black and non-Hispanic
white, respectively. ACA is Affordable Care Act.
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below the federal poverty level are not eligible
to receive subsidies to purchase Marketplace
coverage—subsidies that are available only to
those with incomes of 100–400 percent of poverty. But many poor adults are not eligible for
Medicaid in states that did not expand eligibility
under the ACA. This uneven implementation
of the Medicaid expansion disproportionately
affects the black population. Approximately
1.4 million more blacks are expected to be uninsured, based on December 2014 expansion decisions, than if all states expanded Medicaid.6
Second, undocumented immigrants are ineligible for Medicaid and cannot purchase subsidized coverage through the Marketplaces. This
dramatically affects the ACA’s potential to reduce
uninsurance for Hispanics, an estimated 16 percent of whom are undocumented immigrants.6
In this study we used data from the NHIS to
examine changes through December 2014 in insurance coverage for white, black, and Hispanic
adults ages 18–64. We also explored how both
absolute and relative disparities in uninsurance
changed following the first ACA open enrollment
period for black and Hispanic adults compared
to white adults, both in states that opted to expand Medicaid and in those that did not.

Study Data And Methods
The NHIS, the principal source of information
on the health of the US civilian noninstitutionalized population, is conducted annually by the
National Center for Health Statistics of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.We used
data for 2012–14 to generate estimates of the
share of adults without insurance. We focused
on the second and third quarters of 2014, a period after the first ACA open enrollment period,
and the second and third quarters of 2013, a
period just before that enrollment period. As
noted above, our analysis focused on three
groups: non-Hispanic whites, non-Hispanic
blacks, and Hispanics. Because of sample size
constraints, we excluded people who reported
belonging to other or multiple races.We concentrated on nonelderly adults because they are the
primary targets of ACA coverage expansion.
We calculated two measures of disparities.
First, we calculated the “absolute disparity,”
which reflects the difference—or gap—in the percentage uninsured between whites and blacks
and between whites and Hispanics. Second, we
calculated the “relative disparity,” which reflects
the ratio of the percentage uninsured for blacks
or Hispanics to that for whites. Each measure
conveys different but important information
with regard to disparities.7 We examined the
changes in these disparity measures over time
2
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for adults in all states and separately for adults in
states that did and did not expand Medicaid.8
We adjusted all estimates for age and sex to
account for differences in the composition of the
racial and ethnic groups that might contribute to
differences in coverage. We did not make adjustments for socioeconomic characteristics, which
means that our disparity measures reflect any
differences in coverage that are associated with
differences in income, education, and other factors that vary across racial and ethnic groups.
The Institute of Medicine (IOM) defines health
care disparities as all differences not due to health
status.9 While we did not control for health status
directly, age and sex are highly correlated with it.
Thus, our approach may be interpreted as broadly consistent with the IOM’s definition.10
This analysis had several limitations. First, we
could not identify citizenship or legal resident
status in the NHIS early release files, which
means that we could not narrow our analysis to
those individuals who would be eligible for Medicaid and Marketplace coverage. Second, we examined only the changes in disparities that followed the first ACA open enrollment period. As a
result, we present an early look at how disparities
are changing under the ACA. Finally, we could
not isolate the effects of the ACA from effects of
other changes that were occurring during this
time period, including an improving economy.

Study Results
Uninsurance rates declined significantly among
adults in all three racial and ethnic groups (Exhibit 1). These changes resulted in declines in the
absolute and relative disparities in the percentage uninsured for black adults (Exhibit 2). For
Hispanics, the absolute disparity narrowed by
4.2 percentage points. The relative disparity increased for Hispanics, but the change from 2013
to 2014 was not significant.
When we examined changes in uninsurance
separately for states that did and did not expand
Medicaid, we found that uninsurance rates declined for all groups in expansion states and for
blacks and Hispanics in nonexpansion states
(Exhibit 3). However, white adults saw no significant decline in uninsurance in nonexpansion
states. In addition, expansion states had lower
uninsurance rates than did nonexpansion states
for all groups in both 2013 and 2014.
All three groups experienced some gains in
coverage under the ACA, but the effects on disparities varied across groups, across states, and
across measures of disparities. For black adults
in expansion states, for example, the absolute
disparity in the percentage uninsured was
7.4 percentage points in 2013, which fell to
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Exhibit 2
Absolute And Relative Disparities In Percentages Uninsured For Black And Hispanic Adults Ages 18–64, 2013–14

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of data for the second and third quarters of 2013 and 2014 from the National Health Interview Survey.
NOTES These estimates of disparities compared the second and third quarters of 2013 to the same period in 2014. There were no
meaningful differences in the results when we compared full-year national estimates for 2013 and 2014. Uninsured is at the time of
the survey. Black is non-Hispanic black. Absolute disparity is the difference between the percentage uninsured for blacks or Hispanics
and the percentage uninsured for whites. Relative disparity is the ratio of the percentage uninsured for blacks or Hispanics to the
percentage uninsured for whites. All absolute disparities are significantly different from 0 (p < 0:05), and all relative disparities are
significantly different from 1 (p < 0:05). Significance in the figure refers to differences between 2013 and 2014. **p < 0:05

4.1 percentage points in 2014 (Exhibit 4). The
absolute disparity for black adults in nonexpansion states was more than cut in half between
2013 and 2014, falling from 11.1 percentage
points to 4.8 percentage points. The decline in
the relative disparity for blacks was significant in
nonexpansion states but not in expansion states.
For Hispanic adults, the absolute disparity declined in both expansion and nonexpansion
states, but large gaps remained (Exhibit 5). In
2014 the absolute disparity for Hispanic adults
was 19.3 percentage points in expansion states
and 23.0 percentage points in nonexpansion
states. Somewhat surprisingly, relative dispar-

ities increased for Hispanics in expansion states.
In those states Hispanics were 3.2 times more
likely to be uninsured than whites in 2014, compared to 2.7 times in 2013.

Discussion
We found significant improvements in insurance
coverage for all racial and ethnic groups between
the second and third quarters of 2013 and the
same period of 2014, which translated into reductions in absolute disparities in the uninsurance rates for blacks and Hispanics in both expansion and nonexpansion states. However, the

Exhibit 3
Percentages Uninsured For Adults Ages 18–64, By Race And Ethnicity And By States’ Medicaid Expansion Status, 2013–14

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of data for the second and third quarters of 2013 and 2014 from the National Health Interview Survey.
NOTES Uninsured is at the time of the survey. Black and white are non-Hispanic black and non-Hispanic white, respectively. Expansion
states are those that expanded Medicaid eligibility as of October 31, 2013 (for details, see Note 8 in text). Significance refers to
differences between 2013 and 2014. **p < 0:05
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Exhibit 4
Absolute And Relative Disparities In Percentages Uninsured For Non-Hispanic Black Adults Ages 18–64, By States’
Medicaid Expansion Status, 2013–14

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of data for the second and third quarters of 2013 and 2014 from the National Health Interview Survey.
NOTES These estimates of disparities compared the second and third quarters of 2013 to the same period in 2014. There were no
meaningful differences in the results when we compared full-year national estimates for 2013 and 2014, but we do not yet have state
identifiers for the 2014 full-year file. Expansion states are explained in the Notes to Exhibit 3. Uninsured is at the time of the survey.
Absolute and relative disparity are defined in the Notes to Exhibit 2. All absolute disparities are significantly different from 0
(p < 0:05), and all relative disparities are significantly different from 1 (p < 0:05). Significance in the figure refers to differences
between 2013 and 2014. *p < 0:10 **p < 0:05

changes in relative disparities in uninsurance
were mixed, with Hispanics in expansion states
actually seeing a significant increase in the relative disparity and blacks in nonexpansion states
experiencing a significant decline in the relative
disparity. The coverage gains for blacks in nonexpansion states may be due to strong Marketplace enrollment11 and to increased participation
among those previously eligible for Medicaid

(possibly the result of a variant of the so-called
woodwork or welcome-mat effect).12 The lack of
coverage gains for whites in these states (Exhibit 3) likely reflects many factors, including differences in attitudes toward the ACA by race.13
Furthermore, despite improvements in absolute disparities over time, significant gaps in the
uninsurance rate remained for blacks and Hispanics, compared to whites, in expansion and

Exhibit 5
Absolute And Relative Disparities In Percentages Uninsured For Hispanic Adults Ages 18–64, By States’ Medicaid
Expansion Status, 2013–14

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of data for the second and third quarters of 2013 and 2014 from the National Health Interview Survey.
NOTES These estimates of disparities compared the second and third quarters of 2013 to the same period in 2014. There were no
meaningful differences in the results when we compared full-year national estimates for 2013 and 2014, but we do not yet have state
identifiers for the 2014 full-year file. Expansion states are explained in the Notes to Exhibit 3. Uninsured is at the time of the survey.
Absolute and relative disparity are defined in the Notes to Exhibit 2. All absolute disparities are significantly different from 0
(p < 0:05), and all relative disparities are significantly different from 1 (p < 0:05). Significance in the figure refers to differences
between 2013 and 2014. *p < 0:10 **p < 0:05
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nonexpansion states in 2014. The persistence of
gaps of up to 23 percentage points for Hispanics
likely reflects immigrants’ restricted access to
Medicaid and subsidies for Marketplace coverage. It will therefore be important to monitor
disparities for the undocumented immigrant
population as ACA implementation continues.
Substantial additional progress on reducing
disparities in uninsurance under the ACA will
require expanding Medicaid in all states. For
example, one recent study projected that with
all states expanding Medicaid eligibility, the absolute black-white disparity in the uninsurance
This work was funded by the Robert
Wood Johnson Foundation. An earlier
version of this article was presented at
the AcademyHealth Annual Research
Meeting in Minneapolis, Minnesota, June
14, 2015. The authors are grateful to
Jason Gates for research assistance and

rate would be reduced to 2.6 percentage points.6
Targeted education, outreach, and enrollment
efforts related to Medicaid and the Marketplaces
may also be particularly important for members
of racial and ethnic minority groups, who have
been shown to have more limited health insurance literacy than their white counterparts.14
Navigators and other people who provide assistance with enrollment will also be critical to the
success of coverage expansions, and ensuring
that assistance is available for non–English
speakers will be particularly important for the
Hispanic population.15 ▪
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online September 16, 2015.]
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15.3 million adults
gained health insurance
coverage since the
beginning of open

SIMILAR CONTENT

In March 2015, ASPE
estimated that 16.4 million
uninsured people had gained
health insurance coverage as
several of the Affordable Care
Act’s coverage provisions took
effect. Using updated data,
ASPE now estimates that 17.6
million uninsured people have
gained health insurance
coverage. Coverage gains refer
to different sources of
coverage, including Medicaid,
the Health Insurance
Marketplace, and individual
market coverage; therefore,
gains are not limited to
Marketplaceeligible individuals.

Number
gained
coverage
since
baseline

Q1
2014

Q3
2014

4.3
million

10.3
million

http://aspe.hhs.gov/basicreport/healthinsurancecoverageandaffordablecareactseptember2015

Q1 2015

Q3
2015*

14.3
million

15.3
million

1/6
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enrollment in October
2013 through September
12, 2015. Over that
period, the uninsured
rate declined from 20.3
percent to 12.6 percent
— a 38 percent (or 7.7
percentage point)
reduction in the
uninsured rate.

2.3 million additional
young adults (aged 19
25) gained health
insurance coverage
between the enactment
of the Affordable Care
Act in 2010 and the start
of open enrollment in
October 2013 due to the
ACA provision allowing
young adults to remain
on a parent’s plan until
age 26.

(Q1 2012Q3
2013)

*Data are through 9/12/2015.
Source: Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and
Evaluation (ASPE) analysis of GallupHealthways WellBeing Index
survey data through 9/12/15. The baseline period is from Q1 2012
to Q3 2013. All models use nationallyrepresentative survey
weights and adjust for age, sex, race, ethnicity, employment, state
of residence, marital status, rural location, and a linear time trend in
order to control for changes in the economy, population composition,
and nonpolicy factors affecting health insurance coverage. Models
do not adjust for income due to changes in Gallup methodology
beginning on June 1, 2015. Historical estimates have been updated
to reflect the new methodology and differ from those in ASPE’s
analysis from March 2015 (http://aspe.hhs.gov/healthinsurance
coverageandaffordablecareactaspeissuebriefmarch2015). See
technical notes for additional details.

Uninsured Rates by Race and Ethnicity
The uninsured rate declined across all race/ethnicity categories since the baseline period. There were greater
declines in the uninsured rate among African Americans and Hispanics than among Whites.
Among Whites, the uninsured rate declined by 6.0 percentage points, from a baseline uninsured rate of
14.3 percent to 8.3 percent, resulting in 7.4 million adults gaining coverage.
Among African Americans, the uninsured rate declined by 10.3 percentage points, from a baseline
uninsured rate of 22.4 percent to 12.1 percent, resulting in 2.6 million adults gaining coverage.
Among Hispanics, the uninsured rate declined by 11.5 percentage points, from a baseline uninsured
rate of 41.8 percent to 30.3 percent, resulting in about 4.0 million adults gaining coverage.

Q1 2014

Q3 2014

Q1 2015

Q3 2015*
UNINSURED
RATE IN Q3
2015*

http://aspe.hhs.gov/basicreport/healthinsurancecoverageandaffordablecareactseptember2015

NUMBER
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COVERAGE
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BASELINE UNINSURED RATE

Whites

14.3

CHANGE IN PERCENTAGE POINTS FROM BASELINE
TREND

1.5

4.8

5.7

SINCE
BASELINE

6.0

8.3
million

African
Americans

22.4

Hispanics

41.8

3.8

6.6

9.8

10.3

12.1
million

3.4

5.4

10.5

11.5

30.3
million

*Data are through 9/12/2015.
Source: Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation (ASPE) analysis of GallupHealthways
WellBeing Index survey data through 9/12/15. The baseline period is from Q1 2012 to Q3 2013. All models
use nationallyrepresentative survey weights and adjust for age, sex, race, ethnicity, employment, state of
residence, marital status, rural location, and a linear time trend in order to control for changes in the economy,
population composition, and nonpolicy factors affecting health insurance coverage. Models do not adjust for
income due to changes in Gallup methodology beginning on June 1, 2015. Historical estimates have been
updated to reflect the new methodology and differ from those in ASPE’s analysis from March 2015
(http://aspe.hhs.gov/healthinsurancecoverageandaffordablecareactaspeissuebriefmarch2015). See
technical notes for additional details.

Uninsured Rates by State Medicaid Expansion Status
Health insurance coverage gains continued to be especially strong in Medicaid expansion states.
Expansion states experienced a decline in their uninsured rate of 8.1 percentage points, from an
average baseline rate of 18.2 percent to 10.1 percent.
Nonexpansion states experienced a decline in their uninsured rate of 7.3 percentage points, from an
average baseline rate of 23.4 percent to 16.1 percent.

Q1 2014

Q3 2014
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Q1 2015

Q3 2015*
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BASELINE UNINSURED RATE

CHANGE IN PERCENTAGE POINTS FROM BASELINE
TREND

Expansion

18.2

2.5

6.0

7.5

8.1

10.1

Nonexpansion

23.4

2.0

4.2

7.0

7.3

16.1

UNINSURED
RATE IN Q3
2015*

*Data are through 9/12/2015.
Source: Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation (ASPE) analysis of GallupHealthways
WellBeing Index survey data through 9/12/15. The baseline period is from Q1 2012 to Q3 2013. All models
use nationallyrepresentative survey weights and adjust for age, sex, race, ethnicity, employment, state of
residence, marital status, rural location, and a linear time trend in order to control for changes in the economy,
population composition, and nonpolicy factors affecting health insurance coverage. Models do not adjust for
income due to changes in Gallup methodology beginning on June 1, 2015. Historical estimates have been
updated to reflect the new methodology and differ from those in ASPE’s analysis from March 2015
(http://aspe.hhs.gov/healthinsurancecoverageandaffordablecareactaspeissuebriefmarch2015). See
technical notes for additional details. Medicaid expansion states include AZ, AR, CA, CO, CT, DE, DC, HI, IL,
IN, IA, KY, MD, MA, MI, MN, NV, NH, NJ, NM, NY, ND, OH, OR, PA, RI, VT, WA, and WV.

Uninsured Rates for Young Adults

Young Adults: Coverage gains for young
adults aged 1925 started in 2010 with the
ACA’s provision enabling them to stay on
their parents’ plans until age 26. From the
baseline period through the start of open
enrollment in October 2013, the uninsured
rate for young adults declined from 34.1
percent to 26.7 percent, which translates
to 2.3 million young adults gaining
coverage.*

Since October 2013, an additional
3.2 million young adults aged 1925

** Source: Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning
and Evaluation (ASPE) analysis of GallupHealthways
WellBeing Index survey data through 9/12/15. The

http://aspe.hhs.gov/basicreport/healthinsurancecoverageandaffordablecareactseptember2015
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gained coverage.**
In total, an estimated 5.5 million
young adults gained coverage from
2010 through September 12, 2015,
which is statistically unchanged
from March 4, 2015.

*Source: National Health Interview
Survey; see technical notes for methods

baseline period is from Q1 2012 to Q3 2013. All models
use nationallyrepresentative survey weights and adjust
for age, sex, race, ethnicity, employment, state of
residence, marital status, rural location, and a linear time
trend in order to control for changes in the economy,
population composition, and nonpolicy factors affecting
health insurance coverage. Models do not adjust for
income due to changes in Gallup methodology beginning
on June 1, 2015. Historical estimates have been updated
to reflect the new methodology and differ from those in
ASPE’s analysis from March 2015
(http://aspe.hhs.gov/healthinsurancecoverageand
affordablecareactaspeissuebriefmarch2015). See
technical notes for additional details.

Uninsured Rates by Gender
The uninsured rate declined for both males and females since the baseline period. There was a greater decline
in the uninsured rate among females than among males.
Males experienced a decline in their uninsured rate of 7.3 percentage points, from an average baseline
rate of 21.8 percent to 14.5 percent, resulting in 7.3 million adult males gaining coverage.
Females experienced a decline in their uninsured rate of 8.1 percentage points, from an average
baseline rate of 18.9 percent to 10.8 percent, resulting in nearly 8.2 million adult women gaining
coverage.

Q1 2014

BASELINE UNINSURED RATE

Q3 2014

Q1 2015

Q3 2015

CHANGE IN PERCENTAGE POINTS FROM BASELINE TREND

UNINSURED
RATE IN Q3
2015*

NUMBER
GAINED
COVERAGE
SINCE
BASELINE

Male

21.8

2.1

5.4

6.8

7.3

14.5

7.3
million

Female

18.9

2.4

5.1

7.7

8.1

10.8

8.2
million
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Source: Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation (ASPE) analysis of GallupHealthways
WellBeing Index survey data through 9/12/15. The baseline period is from Q1 2012 to Q3 2013. All models
use nationallyrepresentative survey weights and adjust for age, sex, race, ethnicity, employment, state of
residence, marital status, rural location, and a linear time trend in order to control for changes in the economy,
population composition, and nonpolicy factors affecting health insurance coverage. Models do not adjust for
income due to changes in Gallup methodology beginning on June 1, 2015. Historical estimates have been
updated to reflect the new methodology and differ from those in ASPE’s analysis from March 2015
(http://aspe.hhs.gov/healthinsurancecoverageandaffordablecareactaspeissuebriefmarch2015). See
technical notes for additional details.
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